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"

From Rf.v. J. B. PATON, D.D.

I^|?1|0 do good to others needs three great powers,

iiij^l^j which are the powers th.it give inspimtion

SfK?* and guidance and quickening force lo the

^ 1^ Church of Christ, and to every redeemed

servant of Christ. Tlicse three powers may be named
by three L's. Tlie /.aw of God is the good that we
seek for men. The Lcn/f that alone will face and

overcome the evils of our time is the Love of God
revealed in Christ. And we can only fight in this

great warfare, in which we seek to subdue all evil and

restore again our Father's Kingdom in the world, under

the Leadership of Christ.

The divine Law, the divine Love, and the divine

Leadership are the powers which uphold and inspire us

in the redeeming of the world, and in the bringing of

the New Jerusalem down from heaven to earth, this

earth which has been baptised by the Blood of the Lamb,

and whereon the Spirit of God bloweih to redeem and

Frou Riv. CiNOS E. L. HICKS.

To our readers we send a hearty greeting for

A.D. 1900, which closes a momentous centur>'. God
grant you a happy and blessed year, through Christ

the Divine Worker and Teacher and Saviour of men !

Beware of the vulgar errors of the time.

Avoid Ihe prevailing Mammon worship. Fix in

your minds the fact that lofty mansions do not make
lofty thoughts, nor great incomes great men. With
individuals and with nations the vital factors are

character anti thought. •

Britain may be more proud to have produced a

Shakespeare, a Bunyan, a Newton and a Ruskin than

the biggest battie-ship of the line. 'I'o have abolished

slavery is a grander thing tlian to hold India under

our flag.

Look not io amusements for happiness. What life

Interests abound, if we will only look for them. Be
interested in your home : that comes first, and it will

absorb as much thought as you can spare. Then be

interested in promoting your Church, your trade-union,

your benefit club^anything tliat helps other men.

And do not forget your own town or locality, and its

good government. A good Christian must be also a

good citizen. There remain the delights of books

and of friendship—above alt, the delights of the Best

of Books and the joy of friendship with God. Life,

when thus enriched, is happy indeed.

From J. M. LUDLOW, C.B.,

Late Chief Registrar of Friendly Societies.

( 1
) Work ! There is no nobler word in the life of

man, save one. Life itself is work, unceasing work.

When nerve and muscle, artery and vein, cease to

work life ceases, for the time or altogether. Work is

the very life of God Himself. "My Father worketh

hiilierlo, and I work," was the Son's saying of the

Father. A God who should not work, work eternally,

would be a dead God.

(2) But work may be evil. Good it cannot be, unless

wrought in God's love ; and the higher that love, the

better will be the work. A man may work fairly well

through mere self-love, better through love of wife and
children ; better still, perhaps, through love of the

work itself; best of all, when he feels called to work
by God the eternal Worker, God the eternal Love, and
called to work with Him.

From Rev. THOMAS CHAMPNESS,

Founder and Principal of the Joyful News Home.

Tlie year 1900 brings great opportunities to us all.

The cottage as well as the mansion has its chance of

making history, Wc cannot please ourselves as to the

events that will occur, but we can settle how they shall

affect us. Reputation or position wc cannot fashion,

but character we can create.

Let me urge the readers of THE British Work-
man to determine that when the books are opened at

the Last Day, the year 1900 shall make our crown all

the brighter because of the way wc welcomed the

chance of well-doing and steadfastly refused to do evil

however much it might profit us.

Especially in matters of Temptfrance and Industry,

let us say, God being our Helper, we will act so that

all who know us may thank God that they had the

•pportunity to follow our example.

From Rev. CHARLES LEACH, D.D.,

Cavendish Chapel, Manchester.

Most heartily do I wish for all the readers of The
British Workman a restful, peaceful, and, in the

best sense, a prosperous New Year. May the Editor

and all who write for this long-tried and devoted friend

of the people receive from Heaven that inspiration and
guidance which will help them, as never before, to

further the interests of practical religion. May all the

readers of this ever-welcome visitor find in it that

which will lead them into larger light and liberty, to

greater courage and hope in all the work and service

of the year, and to a more sure anchorage in the

World's Redeemer.

FROM PERCY ALDEN, M.A.,

Coleridge once compared experience to the stem-

lights of a vessel, which illuminate only the track

over which it has passed. This is not altogether true,

for the experience of the past may be of verj- great use

to us in the conduct of our future life. K% we enter

the year 1900, let us not grieve over past errors but

rather profit by the mistakes that we have made. If

we arc wise, and are wnlling to learn by experience,

shoals and quicksands will be carefully shunned, and
we shall have the judgment wherewith to shape our
course lo the desired haven.

From Rev. ARCHIBALD G. BROWN.
The meaning of the word worship is the bowing

down of the inner self

" Worship is the captive will

Hidden deep in Him.
Nothing in our hearts but love ;

These filled to tho brim.

Hearts that bow before the Lord,

Lost in loving gaze,

Viewing what a love He gave,

Filled with holy praise ;

Looking at His lovely form

With an eye of faith.

Thinking nought of world and self.

Only what He saith.

Resting in the arms of Him
Who o'er all hath sway,

Willing He should take our wills,

Make them will His way.

Counting self as nothing worth,

Jesus Christ as all ;

Losing our whole self in Him,
Caught in love's sweet thrall.

Worship lies in bended wills

Rather than bended knees

;

The secrtt of a life ofpraise

Is Jesus Christ lo please."

May this secret of a happy life be the portion of all

From Alderman W. d. STEPHENS, J. P.,

Newcastlc-on-Tyne.

A most hearty New Year's Message to my good old

friend The British Workman. A lively, cheery,

and happy time to the best penny paper extant. Forty

years ago I began to take this publication. I have

found it most helpful in Christian Temperance work,

and I can recommend it as an earnest, interesting

religious paper, fit to be read by all, but perhaps most
•' specially " interesting to young people. Many a

good jesson can be found in its pages, and illustra-

tions of great value.

OUR FRONT-PAGE PICTURE.

THE DEATH OF SIR PHILIP SIDNEY.
One of the most famous names in English history

is that of the brilliant and accomplished Sir Philip

Sidney, whose character and ability made him one of

the most honoured servants of Queen Elizabeth. He
received his death-wound in 1 586, at the age of thirty-

two, at the battle of Zutphen, in the Netherlands.
" Being thirsty with excess of bleeding," says his

friend Lord Brooke, "he called for some drink, which

was presently brought him ; but as he was putting the

bottle to his mouth he saw a poor soldier carried along,

who had eaten his last at the same ghastly feast,

casting up his eyes at the same bottle. Which Sir

Philip perceiving took it from his hand before he

drank, and delivered it to the poor man, with these

words, 'Thy necessity is yet greater than mine.'"

THE NEW YEAR.

The year goes out, the year comes in,

The old is dead, the new is bom,
The past is flown with toil and sin,

The future shines across the mom.

We gaie behind and see the years

With many hopes in wreckage strown

Our joys have melted into tears,

And bitter failures have we known.

We turn our gaze to years to come,
The darken'd skies break into blue,

And though the future still is dumb
Wc nerve our hearts to dare and do.

Out, out and forward be our gaze,

All unperplext and void of fear ;

Let courage grasp the coming days

And mould aright the virgin year.

However fruitless seems the past

We will not dream our toil was vain,

But trust to reap in joy at last

Our harvest hope of golden grain.

Then fonvard bravely let us dare.

And faith and hope again renew ;

Wc welcome in the new and fair

And bid the olden year adieu.

AFTER MANY DAYS.

In the biography recently published of Bishop John
Selwyn of Melanesia is told the following storj-, illus-

trating how truly Christian character bears fruit.

There was a boy at Norfolk Island who had been
brought from one of the rougher and wilder islands,

and was consequently rebellious and difficult to manage.
One day Mr. Selwyn (it was before his consecration)

spoke to him .iboui something he had refused to do,

and the lad, flying into a passion, struck him in the

face. This was an unheard-of thing for a Melancsian

to do. Mr. Selwyn, not trusting himself to speak,

turned on his heel and walked away. The boy was
punished for the offence, and, being still unsatisfactory,

was sent back to his own island without being bap-

tised, and there relapsed into heathen ways.

Many years afterwards Mr. Hice, the missionary

who worked on that island, was sent for to a sick

person who wanted him. He found this very man in

a dying state, and begging to be baptised. He told

Mr. Bice how often he thought of the teaching on
Norfolk Island, and when the latter asked him by
what name he should baptise him he said, " Call me
John Selwyn, because he taught me what Christ was
like that day when I struck him, and I saw the colour

mount in his face but he never said a word except of

love afterwards." Mr. Bice then baptised him, and he

died soon after.

THE BLOW THAT COUNTS.

In a gulf on my farm, says an American writer, a
ledge of beautiful blue rocks crops out from the ground.

One autumn I planned to get some of them out for a

wall under my house, but they were so large that I

could not move them. The strongest team of horses

would not have been able to draw them.

So I brought a stone drill, and with a heavy hammer
sunk deep holes into the rock. Into these I put steel

wedges and tried to force the rock apart. It was sl<)\\

work. The stone was liard and firm. Blow aftei

blow would I strike without making the slightest seam
in the heavy rock. But by and by I thought 1 could

notice n change in the sound of my hammer. The
ring that came back in answer to my blows was not

quite so clear. Then I could trace a tiny crevice each

way from my wedges. The rock was surely breaking.

On I worked, until at last there lay before me two

beautiful pieces of stone.

Which one of my blows broke the rock? When
did the stone begin to come apart ? Was it when 1

struck the last blow .* No ; I think you will say it w.is

just as much the first blow as the last. Every one
counted.

You cannot win a good name all at once. One act

docs not make a man gicit. Honest dealing, earnest

purpose, kind and helpful deeds, not for one day, but

for all the time, count at last. And that alone. The
last blow tells for no more than the first or those

between.
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CONSECRATED INDIVIDUALITY.

Bv REV. SAMUEL VINCENT.

jrjStJ\'i:RV nuiiily man wishes to be himself, and not

^^Jgji j
;\ copy of somebody else ; and the desire

Vlry^ sccius ns laudable as it is natural, for God
-^^^1 never m.ide two men quite alike. Face,

form, voice suggest how. with a common likeness to

one another, we are yet unlike, outwardly and in-

wardly. Now the sum of the qualities that distinguish

one person from every other may be called his indi-

viduality. Every render of these lines has an assem-

blage of qualities which marks him off from all other

men that ever were or will be. Some men have a more

marked individuality than others, but every man may
be glad that, whatever momentary mistakes occur, he

can never be confounded with another. And each

man may thankfully regard his individuality as an

opportunity such as no other man ever had, or can

ha\e, to serve God and ma
may have higher or wider s

In each man's make lies each

But every be

for while other men
:e, no man has Ais.

of defects of

character that mar and lir

work. Sancho Pan^a says,

are all of us as God made us

adds, with his droll wisdom,

some of us a good deal

worse." And the wise man
who wishes to be himself

would yet wish himself re-

made. It is jiist this miracle

of grace which is suggested

by the phrase *^ eonseirated

individuality." For while

the consecrated man is still

himself he is not his own.

He has been bought with

a price, and knows it. He
wishes to sen'c Another.

He has seen the very heart

of God in Jesus Christ.

Bethlehem and the Incar-

nation, Calvary and the

Amaring Death were for

him. Jesus Christ en-

throned in his heart is

trusted to supply the

strength and wisdom he

he i He
self, his true self, than ever, ami

ready to be a helpful personality

in every true fellowship of men.

This consecrated individuality will dovetail with all

wise work around for the good of men and the glory of

God. God Himself helps on great movements by men
who will be themselves and will see for themselves, and
consecrate their lives to Truth and Right. They are

the clear human channels for the divine grace.

Every working man has at hand in his Bible a
striking, though perhaps unnoticed, example of this.

How many read the Minor J'rophets and recognise

Amos as "one of the most wonderful appearances of

the human spirit"? And yet Dr. George Adam
Smith tells us that " the Book of Amos opens one of

the greatest stages in the religious development of

mankind. Like every other Reformation, this one in

Israel began with the conscience and the protest of an
individual." And that individual was poor and obscure ;

a herdman and a dresser of sycamores, living on the

verge of the desert at Tekoa, six miles south of

Bethlehem. The life he lived from a child trained

him to sec what was before his eyes. He saw the

sights of the desert, and later the sights of the city ;

the idol altars and the cheating markets, tuxur)* and
wickedness and oppression ; and after " looking facts

in the face " " with a liingle eye and a responsible mind,"
on a great day at Bethel he said what he saw of pre-

vailing sin and coming doom, till the story thrilledahe

nation and echoed in the King's palace ; and then he
wrote down his message—the very first of those

written prophecies ; and so this peasant headed
grandly an illustrious and immortal line of teachers,

because he was himself and wholly at God's service.

If space permitted, many interesting examples might
be given of how God has helped the world by one

man's clear vision and bold devotion to the truth.

More than a thousand years later than Amos, Atha-

nasius the Theologian stood up when " the Arian

party had taken possession of the Court, the dignities,

even the councils of the time." Arius held Christ to

be a created being, inferior in nature to the Father.

Athanasius saw that revelation throughout the New
Testament belied this ; and for awhile he stood for his

faith almost .ilone, but won the world over at last. He
saw that the true Son must be one in nature with the

Father ; that "God commendeth His own love toward

us, in that .... Christ died for us." Anus
robbed the Incarnation of its substance, its highest

glory ; and the cross of its profoundest pathos and
power. .Athanasius led back the world, once for all, to

see the splendour and tenderness of redeeming love as

revealed in Jesus Christ. That was a magnificent

service for a lonely man to render through " conse-

crated individuality."

The same principle holds good in art and science,

for the man who consecrates himself

to follow truth leads on the world,

thousand years later than

Giotto, artist and architect,

arose, whose tower, M r.

Ruskin tells us, best of all

buildings combines all "cha-

racteristics of power and

beauty "
; and whose paint-

ings by their naturalness,

freshness and simplicity

freed Art as from her swad-

dling bands, and show their

influence to this day upon

theworkof Millais, Holman
Hunt, Kossetti and Hume
Jones. It seems strange

that the individuality of

that Umbrian shepherd boy
should belter the art of

Well in sight of Giotto's

campanile, you may see on
the hills above Florence the

house where Galileo ob-

scr\'ed the heavens through

his wonderful new glass, successively

enlarged till it multiplied the object

thirty times. And what he saw and
thought, that he boldly said, though
priests and prelates opposed. And
the truth they thought heresy and

blasphemy simply proved the universe vaster and
more wonderful than the orthodoxy of that day had
capacity to *ee. The men who see arc well called

seers : and through men brave enough to say what they

sec God's truth prevails. It is Gods ancient and
newest way of teaching the world.

Was it ever more desirable tlian to-day that

every man should open his eyes in the light of Christ

and see fact and truth for himself? We do well

to learn with patience from the wise and good of all

ages ; but let a man look and listen also with the eyes

and ears that God has given him. That is our one
chance of being anything but an echo in the world. In

this way each man takes God's way. No man till he
docs this can tell what worth ht may be in the world.

All the men named as examples—and they miglu be
multiplied a hundredfold—did two things. First they

faced facts. They did not enquire chiefly for what men
around them thought and said of religion and nature,

and life and duty ; but they asked what is f And
what then is my duly ? Then they said what they
thought ; told what they knew ; let out in speech what
God put into their thought. They were always ready

to listen lo reason, to correct their impressions and
convictions ; but they would see and think for them-
selves. So they enriched the world.

The men who see facts most clearly, and what facts

mean, who can make clear to others what is clear to

thembclvcs, who dare to do this at any cost to them-
selves, these are the divinely-chosen leaders of men.
Ajnd was there ever a time when British workmen, con-

secrated to Christ, could serve their fellows, and their

native land, and the world better than to day ? Look

at the problems that touch us all as patriots and
Christians, but that touch the working man most
closely : overcrowding in our great towns and cities,

labour problems, the drink traffic, old-age pensions

and poor-law administration. What long observation

and study are needed to see the facts and to marshal

them and divine their meaning ! Are there no work-
ing men leaders needed in all the great trades-unions

and out of them ; men of clear vision, and of the

courage which follows on perfect consecration ? But
it is utterly futile for men to pose as leaders who do not

see more of evils and their remedies than other men,
and cowardly for men who do see and can say to be
silent. Rut whether as leader or follower, each man
has some work to do which no other can do so well.

Christ waits to help each man to that crown. And
whether God has much or little to do through each
reader of these lines, it is enough for every consecrated

man to be used as God wills.

[Mr. Vincent has been for several years minister of

George Street Baptist Church, Plymouth, and has taken

a prominent part in religious and social movements in

the Three Towns. Last year he was President of the

Baptist Union.]

HAPPINESS AND DUTY.

ght happiness she fledWh
Before r

Weary, I turned to duty's path,

And happiness sought me,

Saying, " 1 walk this road to-day:

I'll bear thee company."

SOME NOTABLE CRAFTSMEN.
Bv ISABELLA FVVIE MAYO.

I.—Among the Tailors.

fT
is a truism that " the world knows nothing of

its greatest men." For the greatest men are

those who take the first steps on any new
path to progress : they arc to those who come

after them as seeds are to flowers and fruit. In our

summer gardens seeds are not seen on the surface.

The best workers, too, often live among the people

who do rather than the people who talk. "Fame"
greatly depends upon whether he to whom it attaches

dwells among or belongs to people whose habit it is

to blow trumpets 1

After all, any true worker cares chiefly for his

work. So we desire, m a few brief papers, to show

how much of the world's good work, work still living

and growing, and of very varied kind, has been begun

by quiet craftsmen, neverdreaming of great things, but

only following out personal tastes or the impulses of

individual character.

We can but scratch the surface of the mine of

treasure which may be unearthed in this direction.

Our method is to call attention to one or two of the

remarkable men who have pursued certain given

To begin with. Do many tailors in London or

elsewhere know much about John Stow, one of

the earliest and most diligent collectors of Enghsh
antiquarian lore, whose self-sacrificing and painstakihg

labours have presen-ed for us nearly all we know of

London and the way of life there, as they existed

earlier than the reign of James 1. ? There is no

writer, scarcely even Shakespeare himself, who has

been more constantly quoted j there is no man who
has laid all who are interested in London, civic or

social, under deeper debt. Yet we wonder how many
Londoners know his ver>' name, and, still more, how
many could answer any question about him.

Now, John Stow was a London tailor and the son

of a London tailor. He was born in 152;. in the

parish of Comhill, where his father was a small house-

holder, paying for house and garden a yearly rental

of six shillings and sixpence. The value of money in

those days was certainly different from what it is now,

as may be seen from the fact that at the date of Slew's

birth the whole carcase of a sheep could be bought in

the city for two shillings and ten pence, pullets cost

two pence halfpenny, and pigeons ten pence the dozen!

Years after, Stow could still get the best butter at three

pence per pound, a goose for one shilling, and rabbits

and chickens for three pence each t Yet those were

no happy days for craftsmen, who were legally punished,

even to the loss of their cars, if they attempted self-

defence in the matter of wages or hours. This was in

bonnic England, in the "good old times," scarcely 350
yeai ago I

Cornhill then lay with open fields about it, for the

boy John Slow used to fetch the family milk " hot

from the kine " from a neighbouring farm belonging to

the nunnery of the Minories. The Stows suffered
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Oohn Stow'

some wrong at <lie hands of that Thomas Cromwell

half usurer, half lawyer, who stepped to fortune over

the fall of his master Cardinal Wolsey, and who
deprived the poor tailor Stow of half of his garden,

leaving him still to pay liis old rent.

In 1549, John Stow, the son, was "keeping house"

himself near the well in Aldgate. But he presently

removed to Lime Street, where he stayed for the

remainder of his life. As to the awakening of his

nnliquarian tastes, certainly he had few precedents to

follow and no help lo encourage him. When about

thirty-five years old. he took a pcdcyrian journey

through England to examine the MSS. and records

scattered ahout through the destruction of monastery

Ubraries. He walked because he could not afford to

ride, and from time to time the need for bread drove

him back to his' trade. His first publication was a

"Summary of English Chronicles." Literary nobles

of his period praised him, but he received no practical

help save from Archbishop Parker (the second Pro-

testant archbishop, himself the son of a Norwich

tradesman), from the Merchant 'Jaylors' Company,

and from one particular merchant tailor named Dowc,

who was not only liberal to Stow during life, but when
he died thoughtfully made further provision for him.

The bigoted spirit of those days could not under-

stand interest in old Roman Catholic records, apart

from *' papistical leanings." The gentry, and even

certain of the learned men of Blow's own time, took

priceless manuscripts "to scour their candlesticks and

rub their boots," and " some they sold to the grocers

and soap-sellers." When they saw that the poor

l.iilor set value on these things, and stored all which

came within his reich, he was suspected as "a person

with many dangerous and superstitious books in his

possession," and in I 568, Grindal, Bishop of London,

the Protestant successor of the Popish heretic-burning

Bonner, caused Stow's house lo be searched. The
worthy man was. however, able to prove the innocence

of his intentions. The pecuniary assistance given to

Slow was small, especially in view of the expenses of

III-, work and wanderings. At the close of his life,

^^)len he was well-nigh bedridden, he remarked that he
' li.nd made no gains Ijy his travails." But he took

lii^ poverty in a cheerful spirit. Ben Jonson, the

]">et, tells us that once when he was walking out with

stow, they met two licensed mendicant cripples, and
"^mw playfully asked theni"what they would have to

t.ike him into their order." " Many a true word,"

lys the proverb, " is spoken in jest," and when Stow
\v,is well-nigh fourscore years old, the "bounty" of

King James I. took the strange form of giving the old

man " power, licentc and authority lo ask and gather

the aims and charitable benevolence of his Majesty's

loving subjects in thirty-six counties." Slow did not

Inn^; survive this extraordinary favour. He died in

t6o;, and was buried in St. Andrew Undershaft,

Lciidenhall Street, where his monument is slill to be

^een. It is said that in 1 732 his bones were removed

to make way for those of some "richer person."

Perhaps Stow's example and labours inspired another

brother of his craft, also historian and antiquarian.

John Speed, who was born a quarter of a century later

than Slow, was also a London tailor, but fell on better

days. Still, Speed was over sixty years of age ere,

through the exertions of Philip Sidney's friend, Fulk

Greville, his hand was, as he says, " set free from the

daily employment of a. manual trade and given full

liberty to express the inclination of my mind."

He produced a " History of England," and did

much mapping and genealogical work. He lost his

sight and was invalided long before his death at the

age of seventy-seven. His monument is to be seen in

the church of St. Giles, Cripplcgalc. He left behind

twelve sons and six daughters, and several of his

descendants did useful literary and antiquarian work.

We pass to brief reference to another tailot, who

seems to have been one of ihe first to give impulse to

far different work, to wit, the organised effort to save

life imperilled at sea.

This man, Thomas Powell, lived 200 years

ago, and he was a tailor at Deal. He seems to have

been a well-considered man, and lo have kept an

"outfitter's " shop.

Deal is the nearest point to the destructive "Good-

win Sands," those shifting sand banks far out in the

Channel, part of which arc left dry when the tide re-

Since history begins these sands have been the

scene of wrecks, but no methods of warning or of

rescue seem lo have been conceived before 1703-

Then, during an awful November storm, thirteen "men-

o'.war" were lost on this spot. From two of these

every soul perished, and, in all, Admiral Beaumont and

twelve hundred men were drowned. As the tide went

out, however, many of the storm-tossed sailors gained

footing on the treacherous sands. The Deal towns-

folk coiild actually see them, and to all their doom

seemed inevitable. But not to this one man Thomas

Powell, who was of those who feel that what ought to

be done can be done and must be done. The only

method at his command was to seize the Custom-

house boats, and call

him lo the -for i

self. Further, thougli

lings a head for every

five shillings was far more evei

than it is to-day. Though they

any sympathisers to follow

seems thai he went out him-

t rich, he otfered five shil-

1 brought ashore alive—and

A Lost Ship's Ribs, Goodwin
Sands,

and, in the main, Government

servants whom he thus set to the

rescue of Government men, Powell

knew that he was likely to win

more censure than commendation

for such doings.

By the means he took, two hun-

dred men were rescued who other-

wise must have met the fate of their

companions. Powell entertained

them hospitably, and gave them

r^ such urgently-needed furtherance

was in his power. Tlie Govern-

ent eventually looked grudgingly

1 his work. It was with diffi-

ilty and delay that he was repaid

s actual outlay, and in the end

: remained a toser.

In the years following, there

-re many efforts to invent boals
_

^rially fitted to " ride upon the

)rm." Now the "Life Boat '

So we see that pioneer work,

>lh of htad and heart, has come

iiliin reach of the quiet, homc-

c'l.ing men whose tools are

udle and thread.



THE BRITISH WORKMAN.
HOW BURGLARS HAVE STIMULATED INVENTION.

The Story of the Manufacture of Locks and Safes.

BV F. M. HOLMES.

^^ Chubb's locks.

The owner was showing

c uf his productions to

I the cApiain of a King's ship

Portsnioutli, when, lo 1

o should unexpectedly

ne aboard but George IV, himself.

; was not then actually George IV.,

: Prince Regent, for this was about

year l8i8. But Chiirles Chubb
;an to pack up his locks very

quickly, when Prince George stopped

and expressed a wish lo sec

was just the opportunity Mr.

Cliubb desired. He and liis brother

Jeremiah Chubb were iron-

Iron Key of the mongers, at Portsea, .ind ihey had
14th Century, introduced an improved lock made

by Jeremiah Chubb, but they felt

they wanted powerful patronage to make it suc-

cessful. Here, then, was the

explained the intricate mechani
not long afterwards the locks

were brought before the public

under royal patronage.

His success might have been

the same without the interview

with the Prince. The lock was
thoroughly good, and supplied

a need. Moreover, the brothers

seem to have been

energy and enterprise, who
would, by some means, have

forced their speciality forward ;

but the opportunity offered, and
thej' took it.

The lock w.is patented in

1818. About ten years later

the firm removed to London,
taking up their position in .St.

Paul's Churdiyard. They had

found that Portsea was not tlie

best centre from which to work
an increasing business of th^n

kind, and not long afterward-

they started a little factory .it

Wolverhampton, which was ihc

seat of the lock-making tr.idc.

and most of the locks

to London by canal.

The lock had been gieaiK

appreciated. It was regarded

as better than anylhing whicli

had previously been in u^e—in

England at least ; but the pro-

prietors were not satisfied. Im-

provement has always been

their aim—where improvement
was necessary or advisable

—

and as early as 1834 Mr.
Charles Chubb had patented

while, with a few exceptions, the locks are still made at

Wolverhampton, Indeed, the firm are greatly extend-

ing the premises there.

Now, what is the principal feature of the Chubb
lock ? There are so many varieties that it is difficult

to answer the question ; but one feature is the

" detector," which obstructs the lock if it be tampered
with and shews immediately, by the use of the right

key, if an attempt h.is been made lo open it by any
oilier means. Tlie "detector" is, in principle, a spring,

which fastens the bolt of the lock directly it has been

raised in the slightest degree above its proper range

and obstructs it, so that it cannot be opened even by

its own key until it is first re-locked by the key.

Though the " detector " in some form or otlier remains

a feature of all Chubb's locks, the variety is far

greater than many persons suppose. But another

feature is the great development of the " tumbler " prin-

ciple whicli the lock exhibited. This principle was im-

proved—or introduced into England—by a man named
Barron, in 1778; but a tumbler lock seems lo have
long been kno\vn in China. Briefly, a tumbler is a

piece of metal, working on a pivot and kept down by a

sprinj; pressing on the top. The end of the tumbler.

with the detector added ;

question, What was its distinguishing feature, would be
to describe it in brief as a many-tumbler detector lock.

Some of 'Chubb's locks are now fitted with ten

tumblers, all moving independently and each having its

own spring. But in the war between burglars and
lock makers new defences have been frequently

adopted ; thus a movable curtain has been fitted to the

key-hole, and is operated by the after-part of the key.

The curtain prevents the use of a reflector to inspect

the tumblers for lock-picking purposes ; while false

notches are cut in the tumblers for defeating the same
nefarious object.

But what kind of locks did folks use before the

days of Barron, of Bramah, and of Chubb? Mr.
Harry Chubb, who has charge of the works in south-

east London, is very learned on that point, as might be
supposed. Those very clever people the ancient

Egyptians used to make locks ; the Chinese made
them, and, of course, the Romans. Perhaps the

barring of a door was the first kind of lock or fasten-

ing. An early Eg>'ptian lock, used thousands of years

ago, was contrived so that thi-ce pins fell into holes in

the bolt and held it firmly. They were raised by a
key having corresponding pins. With medi.-Eval days
we get keys something like those of to-day, and push-

ing and sliding movements yielded \o the turning of the

bolts. The Chinese for ages had a really excellent

tumbler lock made of wood, and expensive and in-

Tipio

of the lock. The de-

tector had formed a feature of

the original patent, and is still

utilised in all Chubb's locks. The impr.neincnt uf

1824 seems to have further increased the s.de, and
vcr)' soon, now, we find a large factory in existence

at Wolverhampton, and the firm employing many men
to produce the improved patent.

Then rivalries and jealousies arose, also, apparently,

a great dislike to the machinery used. A riot occurred.

Mr. Chubb's windows were smashed, and a bold en-

deavour was made to damage the machinerj*. An
attempt was also made to injure him personally, or
even to take his life. But all to no purpose. His
business, and he himself, survived, and the success of

the lock was greater than ever. The depredators,
however, were never found and justly punished.-

Thc value of the locks was repeatedly proved.
About the years 1833 and 1834, several instances of
attempted burglary -occurred, when Chubb's locks re-

sisted most determined efforts. Inthenext year, 1835,
the firm patented a thief-and-fire-proof safe, and the
number, \aricty, and strength of these safes and strong
rooms now rival in interest those of the locks themselves.
But, indeed, the two go hand-in-hand. The safe

manufacture has always been carried on in London,

liftoil out of ihc notch, .ind the key, lurniny fiulher,

moves the U.it 10 its full extent, when the tuuiblcr,

pressed down by its spring, falls downward again into

another notch of the bolt and holds it fast in its new
position. Barron used two or more tumblers, and
Moses Bird, in 1780, also introduced a manf-tumbler
lock.

Bramah's lock, patented in 1788, is on a different

principle. The bolt is placed on six slides with differ-

ent notches, and the end of each slide must be in touch

with the key—which is really a pipe with slits in it—and
a pin on the outside before the bolt can pass. Bramah's
lock was undoubtedly very clever, and during the great

Exhibition of 1851 the firm offered a prize of two
hundred guineas to anyone who would pick it. Alas I

for the vanity of too much confidence. Hobbs, an
American, busied himself for a fortnight in devising

tools for the purpose, and then, setting to work, did

actually pick the lock in a certain number of hours.

Some 'accounts say he occupied nineteen hours in the

work, some say fifty-one hours. The difference is im-
portant, but it is reported that he afterwards picked the

lock three times in c i hour.

But the lock ordinarily used before the nineteenth

century was a sprinj^ lock, still employed for ordinary

i, though we cannot tell exactly when such locks

came into vogue. It consists essentially of a bolt

held down by a spring. The bolt has two notches,

one for use when the bolt is thrown forward, and one

for holding it when it is thrown back, and the door is

thus opened. The bolt is thmwn backward and for-

ward by means of the key, which works in a semi-

circular opening in the bolt. Tlie true key fits into

certain pieces of metal called wards, generally placed in

more or less circular shape beneath the bolt, and these

wards prevent any other key but the true key from

fitting the lock. Burylars and pick-locks, however,

discovered the form of the wards by inserting a skeleton

key as it is called, coated with wax. An improvement

was to add a tumbler, and Barron's lock shewed a

development of the tumbler principle, which, with the

notable addition of the detector, was still further

developed by Mr. Chubb. Since then the manufacture

has been remarkably developed by the lirui, until now
the variety is very great.

(To be concluded.)

"You must be broken of that bad habit of yours,"

said Johnny's father, when he gave him his third

scolding about playing with fire.

Johnny looked at him thoughtfully.

"Father," he said, "liadnt I better be mended,

'stead of broken ?
"
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THE RIGHTS OF ANIMALS.

By FRANCES POWER COBBE.

rap5]HE title of ihjs paper may itself be startling to

i^l*i: some readers of THE BRITISH Workman.
^iti' " Have animals, horses, cows, dogs, cats,

** ^t and so on, actually any rights ? We have

been told now and then that we ought to be kind to

Ihem, and ought not to starve or ill-treat those belong-

ing to us ; and we know that a coster who beats his

donkey unmercifully is liable to be summoned and
fined, or, if the case be very bad, actually sent to

prison for cruelly. But the law would deal with us

much the same if we broke a costly shop-window by
throwing a slonc at it. What is the meaning of saying

that a dumb brute, who has no notion of right and
wrong, can have rights ?

"

It is no wonder that such a question should occur

to any man now, for a hundred years ago there were

not many who seriously held that a Negro had any

rights ; and some highly respectable and even pious

people used to take part without remorse in the abomin-

able Slave Trade, and c^arry off the poor black men
and women from Africa to the West Indies in horrible

holds of ships wiiere half of them died and were

thrown to the sharks. The idea that inferior races of

men have rights which we are bound religiously to

respect is almost a new one in the world, and the

further advance in true morality which makes us admit

that beasts and birds also have claims, though lesser

ones, on our justice has been only gradually gaining

ground in our own generation, and that of our fathers.

It is. I reverently believe, a fresh impulse of the Divine

Spirit in the souls of men ; an extension of the great

doctrines of Love and Mercy, underlying all the teach-

ing of Christ.

What, then,.are these rights of animals, practically

considered ? The subject is far too hirge and com-
plicated to'be threshed out in one short article, and I

cannot pretend to attempt to do it here ;* but only to

indicate one, very clearly marked, point, wherein the

just rights of animals are certainly invaded, and a

great wrong committed against them. To this I will

refer presently, but, before doing so, I am bound to

take notice of an objection founded on an old doctrine

of the Church of Rome, and still taught by many
priests ; namely, that a mnn can oive no duty to

aninmh, and that nothing he docs to them involves

moral guilt or sin. f These Guides to Morals (save

the mark !) would have us think that because an
animal has no knowledge of right and wrong, u<e

need have no sense of right and wrong as regards our
behaviour towards it.

"

This doctrine seepis to me very much on a par with

the practice of the tyrannical barons and knights of
old. who, we are toid, were always exceedingly polite

and chivalrous towards other barons and knights, and
invariably kept their word and dealt with them
honourably ; but who, at the same time, were brutal as

savages to their unhappy serfs and servants, breaking
their most solemn oaths to them without remorse, and
robbing and pillaging the peasants and Jews all round

)ur time we count nobody honest

> all his neighbours, rich and poor

10 man "good" who is not good
as well as to his equals,

be really good and kind, we must
the poor humble brutes and

their castles,

who is not honest

alike ; and we call

to those below hir

Thus, then, if m
show ourselves such
birds, as well as to our human fellow

enough for us to know that they FEEi.—that they are
made happy or miserable, and either receive pleasure
or endure pain, according as we treat them. It does
not concern us to know whether they reason, or under-
stand when they are unjustly and cruelly treated. In

my own mind I am inclined to believe that they reason
and understand a great deal more than we suppose,
and that they sometimes have a very strong and
dreadful sense of the treachery (for it is nothing less)

with which they are treated by men whom they have
loved and trusted, and who deliver them at last to a
cruel death. But whether this be so or not does not
alter our duty to spare them pain and make them
happy so far as may lie in our power and is compatible
with the higher claims of men and women.

I wish to insist on this truth, that it is a wrong

—

M\ offence in morals—a «"« (religiously considered) to

brute, because till we recognise that it is

ious moral question there is alwaj-s danger
kindly sentiments towards animals will fail

; at all events, that we shall not regard

be cruel t

:> anyone caring to read it.
gladly give ^> ^
t Sec Manual of Catholic Philosophy, p. 248, by Joseph

Kickaby. S.J., Profcwor of Moml Philosophy at Stonyhurst.

misbehaviour towards them as seriously as it deserves.

I do not like to hear men talk of cutting up a living

horse, as if it were no more than cutting down a rose-

bush or spoiling a picture. The fact that the animal

feels alters the whole nature of our relations to it, and

introduces into them an element of grave moral

responsibility. It is not merely foolish, or wasteful,

or in bad taste to torture the animal, as it may be

to destroy the beautiful plant or picture ; it is

wicked.

But when we have said so much, let us admit that

it is a disgrace to us that we should need to be with-

held from such an odious thing as Cruelty by the know-

ledge that it is sinful, any more than we should need to

be morally forbidden to hurt a child which we love. Most

of the brutes and birds around us are—when we come
to study them—full of winning ways, intelligent,

graceful, beautiful, and nearly always ready to love

us in return for kindness. To open our hearts to

the affection of birds and beasts is to widen our

sympathies and our enjoyment of life (especially of

country life) a hundred times over. When we
have learned to watch the creatures' pretty play with

one another, to note their individual characters,

and understand the meaning of their whinnyings,

and barks, and purrings, and songs, the bare idea of

tormenting them seems not only sinful and hateful,

but almost incomprehensible to us.

Alas ! however, it is only too true (as I said in the

beginning), there are things often done to animals at

this very time, and here in England, which utterly set

at nought all their rights, and which tnust constitute

grievous wrongs against them, even if, on some other

points those rights may be open to discussion and we

cannot yet clearly set down hcrtO far their just claims

extend in certain different directions. If the brutes have

any rights at all ; if we, as good and merciful men and

women, are bound to be good and merciful towards

them, and to regard their claims with tender respect

though they cannot vindicate them for themselves, then

assuredly the very minimum of those rights is

—

to be

exempted from the very worst evil which they can be

moile to suffer. This is as clear as that twice two

make four ; and equally clear it is, that, to an animal,

the worst evil it can be made by human ingenuity to

suffer is Vivisection ! Wlien a " scientific gentleman "

so treats a high ly-sen si live and intelligent animal, such

as a horse, dog, or cat, that it suffers actual agony,

and that its pain is so excessive and so prolonged that

we judge it would have been better for it never to have

been born—all the humble enjoyments of its past life

having been overbalanced by its anguish—then there

can be no doubts in any rational mind that a horrible

wrong has been done to that hapless creature.

Trying experiments with poisons and electricity,

sawing across their backbones, cutting open their

entrails, hearts and brains to watch how these organs

work ; keeping them fixed on a table for hours of

unspeakable torture while these things arc done to

them, burning, boiling, starving, flaying, inoculating

with the virus of hideous diseases their eyes and brains

^such are the truly devil-like doings known as

Vivisection.

It has been said again and again by the few humane
men who have pushed their way into these labora-

tories and seen what is done there, "If the honest

working classes of England were but to know what

goes on under the sanction of the law in these earthly

hells for the innocent damned, they would soon make
their voices heard. Tliey would vote for no represen-

tative in Parliament who refused to pledge himself to

support Bills to prohibit Vivisection. They would hold

indignation meetings all over the country till the prac-

tice became as infamous as it is detestable, and till no

man, however cruelly disposed, would dare to incur the

public shame and horror which would follow him were

he to be known as a Licensed Vivisector" I

May this forecast prove true ! May the manly,

sound-hearted working men of England be aroused to

take this matter up and look into the dark doings which

now are going on in no less than 1 73 places in

England and Scotland under shelter (shame to tell it!)

of the laws of the land. Then will these, 1 am con-

vinced, resolve never to rest till they have driven this

"abominable sin" (as good Lord Shaftesbury called it)

out of our country for ever.

Hengwrt, Dolgelley.

P.S.—Readers desirous of fi-iiliCT Int-Trmalion may
obtain pamphlets and leaflets explaining the subject

from me gratis, or from the Secretary of the British

Union for Abolition of Vivisection, 20, Triangle,

Bristol, at trifling cost.

WHAT IMAGINATION WOULD DO.

To subdue the passions, which is thought so often to

be the sum of duty respecting them, is possible enough

to a proud dulness ; but to excite them rightly, and
make them strong for good, is the work of the unselfish

imagination. It is constantly said that human nature

is heartless. Do not believe it. Human nature is kind

and generous; but it is narrow and blind, and can only

with difficulty conceive anything but what it immedi-

ately sees and feels. People would instantly care for

others as well as themselves if only they could imagine

others as well as themselves. Let a child fall into the

river before the roughest man's eyes ; he will usually

do what he can to get it out, even at some risk to him-

self; and all the town will triumph in the saving of

one little life. Let the same man be shown that

hundreds of children are dying of fever for want of

some sanitary measure which it will cost him trouble to

urge, and he will make no effort ; and probably all the

town would resist him if he did. So, also, the lives of

many deserving women are passed in a succession of

petty anxieties about themselves, and gleaning of

minute interests and mean pleasures in their immediate

circle, because they are never taught to make any

effort to look beyond it : or to know anything about

the mighty world in which their lives are fading, like

blades of bitter grass in fruitless fields.—J. Ri;SKlN.

IT PAYS TO THINK AS YOU WORK.

ince of the extent to which labour-

saving machinery is carried nowadays is sho\vn in the

tin'can industry. Ever>-body knows that tin cans ar**

made by machinery'. One of the machines used in the

process solders the longitudinal seams of the cans at the

rate of fifty a minute, the cans rushing along in a con-

Now, of course, a drop or two of solder is left on the

can. The drop on the outside can be easily cleaned

away, but it is not so easy to secure the drop left on

the inside. It wouldn't do, of course, to retard the

speed of the work—better waste the drop ; it is only a

trifle, anyhow, and to ninety-nine men in one hundred

it would not seem worth a minute's attention.

The hundredth man worked for a firm using one of

these machines, and he set about devisingan ingenious

arrangement for wiping the insi<le of the can, thereby

saving that drop of solder and leaving none to come in

contact with the contents of the can.

He was encouraged by his employers to patent his

invention, did so, and has already received several

thousand pounds in royalties for its use. As the

machine solders twenty thousand cans a day, the solder

saved by this invention amounts to three pounds

WIT AND WISDOM.

"All those who pass through the door to success

will find it labelled ' push.' "

—

Oil City Blissard.

" Many a man makes a good reputation on what is

not found out about him."

—

San Francisco Bulletin.

" Courtesy doesn't cost much, but it pays a mighty

big interest on the investment."

—

American Commercial

Travelier.

"The man who turns over a new leaf too often will

soon use up his ledger."

—

Atchison Globe.

" Intermittent religion is I-ke intermittent advertis-

ing ; it only insures iniermhtcm '•cward."

—

Tory Press.

"It is not enough to be ready to go where duty

calls. A man should stay around whore he can hear

the call."

—

N£%Q Orleans Picayune.

" There are lots of people who mix their religion

with their business, but forget to stir it up well. As .1

result, the business invariably rises to the top."

—

Pittsburg Chronicle.

" No man has yet climbed the ladder of fame on

rounds of drinks."

—

Binghampton Leader.

"The best illustration of mingled hope and fear is a

lazy man looking for work."

—

Ashland Press.

" Honesty never has to crowd anybody in order tn

get room to make a living."

—

^filu•aukee Journal.

"Use what talents you possess. The work of the

world is done mostly by ordinary ability while geniuses

are waiting for splendid opportimities."

—

Keligioui

Herald.

" When a man is going down-hill, he finds the attrac

lion of gnivitation and the encouragement of the public

a great help to him."

—

Binghampton Leader.
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u)D CARVING IN THE
f

HOME.
nv MARK MALLETT.

I.— \ Tea Caddy.

Iiall do

inn table, and held

to get tubbed out,

the leading ones

Figure I. ^Ma.w

gJROUD as we properly are ofbeing Englishmen,
there are still some points on which we
may learn from our Continental neighbours.
There are European countries— Norw.iy, for

instance, and Switzerland—in which it is usual for
those whose everyday work lies in quite other direc-
tions to give their leisure to wood carving. The
practice is a good one. Carving is an .agreeable
and interesting occupation

: it employs those hours
pleasantly which might be less innocently spent ; and
often it is a means of increasing income.

But this last is only after skill has been acquired,
and in our present lessons it will not be possible for
us to go very deeply intp the subject ; we propose only
to give some few designs which, when carried out, may
ser\-e to decorate the home ; and as we may have but
little money to spend on our hobby, the things we
ornament will be such only as we can make for
ourselves. The first of these will be the small box
shown in Fig. 2, which may be fitted as a tea caddy,
though it might be ad,apted to other purposes.
The wood to be carved should, for a beginner, be of

smooth and even grain. Thus ordinar>' spruce deal,
which has alternate hard and soft layers, is unsuitable,
whilst pine, which is of uniform texture throughout, is

good. It is soft, but, though pr.actiscd carvers may
prefer hard wood, its softness will mtike it all the
better for our purpose. We will then choose pine
board, i in. thick, except for the lid, of which the
thickness must be J in. The following will be the
sues, in inches, of the pieces needed :—two ends,
4x4^; front and back, 9 x 44 ; bottom, 8x4; top,
to X si, the edges of this last'are bevelled olT, as we
see in Fig. 2 ; we shall also want four bits 1^ x I for
the feet.

We may make our caddy strong .and handsome if

' merely screwed together, as shown in the section Fig. t.

The he.ids of ordinary screws, if neatly let in, are not
unsightly, or we may use brass ones. We shall put
the body of our box together before carving the front

;

the use of screws allowing us to take it to pieces again.
In Fig. 2 the design is drawn one-third the actual

sire
; and we shall do well to enlarge it to the size

required on a piece of paper. Through this paper we
can prick holes with a pin along the principal lines,
then stretching it over the board we can rub a little

powdered black lead through the holes with a pad of
rag

: enough will pass to enable us to make out and
draw the pattern on the wood.

Before we begin to carve, something should be said
about tools. Neat carving may be done, and has
been done ere now, with none beyond a sharp knife

;

but we will not restrict ourselves to such limited means.
Proper can-ing tools are mostly of the nature of chisels,
and cost about 6d. each. They may be had in many
sizes and shapes, and later on ,as we (ind the need of
more tools, and can afford to buy them, we may
enUrge our stock, but for the present about four will
serve us :_A chisel J in. wide ; a gouge, which Is a
curved chisel, of the same width ; a dividing tool,
sometimes called a V-chisel, of which the section is
like the letter V, J in. deep ; and a vciner, which is much
like the last, only smaller, and less sharp at the angle.

.*\n ornamental b.and, J in. wide, will be seen to

rni^s the pattern from side to side, and this is bounded
above and below by a strong line. This line we cut
\\ ith the dividing tool, which makes a V.shaped incision.

1 lie board being firmly held, we form this line by
TIM rely pushing the instrument through the soft wood.

'
in work like the present we shall not need a
I to drive our tools, as we may do later on. At

liiL,'inning. and with soft wood, it is well to learn to

^j
>ik without. Having cut this line as regularly as we

c.^n, we proceed to hollow out the central part of the
band with our gouge ; leaving, however, a shoulder on
each side, between the incised line and the hollow.

This done, the conventional flowers above and below
the band claim our attention. The outlines of their
petals we strike out with the dividing tool, but not with
hard, regular lines as before, for these must be fainter
towards the points where we begin them, and stronger
as they approach each other. The central boss in

each flower will be shaped with our gouge. Afterwards
we can nin out the central line of each petal with the
dividing tool, beginning lightly near the point, and
cutting deeply near the boss. Then with our flat

chisel we shave off the wood on each side the central
line, so as to make the sides slope down towards it.

This gives shadow. Round the boss the whole surface
will be lowered, so that those lines which separate the
petals from each other will be below the original level.

Our deepest cuttings will be round the bosses, and
may be carried to a depth of nearly J inch. The dots
along the central band may be made with a bradawl.
And now, all having been done as neatly and care-

fully .as we can do it, we may again screw our caddy
together

; and add the four feet, which will be fi.ved by
small screws, driven from beneath into the front and
back pieces. We have also to attach the lid by a pair
of brass hinges, and to fit it with a proper lock.

USING MINNOWS TO CATCH SALMON.
I KNEW a dear old man of Cod in Cornwall who

was troubled about the people around him in the little

vilLige where he dwelt. In vain he had tried to get
up some special services ; and at last resolved to begin
himself Many laughed at the simple man and pre-
dicted nothing but failure, and they certainly did their
best to fulfil their own predictions. The first night
there were only two or three little children. But he
talked so simply and lovingly to them that they were
brought to the Saviour. The next day one met the
old man .and said, "Well, you caught a couple of
minnows in the net last night, I hear." "Yes, thank
God," said the old labourer. "Hardly worth while
to do so much if you catch so little, is it?" "Ah,"
replied the old man, " that is only a beginning." The
next night one of the children brought her father to
the senice, one of the worst men in the village, and
he was soundly converted. Then came the old mans
triumph. "The first night it was nothing but minnows-
but we put up the minnows and caught a salmon."
Cod often uses minnows to catch salmon. It may be
the consolation that He gives to the ungifted that they
should be the means of bringing to Jesus the eminently
useful. There is Ananias leading the blind Saul to
the Saviour; and little Bilney leading sturdy Hugh
Latimer; and John Bunyan' drawn by the godly gossip
of the old women at Bedford

; and John Wesley led
by the simple Moravians. In our own time instances
are plentiful enough. We think of Mr. Spurgeon going
burdened to the Primitive Methodists, and hearing froiu
some pl.iin man who murdered the Queen's English the
way of life everlasting. We think of Thomas Binney,
led by a simple workman to the Methodist class-
meeting, and there having the good seed sowed in the

heart. Andrew did a good day's work
when he brought Simon to Jesus. It is

the sign of a genius when he ca" "— •-

account the gifts of other peopit
be geniuses of that sort if we ca:

any other. And the best way t<

man's gifts to good account is

bin, t„ Jesus.

Mark Guv Pearsb,

A SPEEDY ANSWER.
A TRUE STORY.

fT
was Sunday evening, and two nurses were
wending their way down the street when
their attention was arrested by singing, and
looking up they saw a little company of
people, gathered in what seemed like the
porch of a mission hall, and singing away

heart and soul.

" What place is that, I wonder ? " remarked Nurse

" Let us go in and see," returned her companion.
"Anyhow, the people look happy." So in they went.
Now, a prayer-meeting was going on in the vestry.
One of the prayers offered that night was a very

practical one; at least, so thought the grey-haired
clergyman who had come as God's messenger to the
little hall.

"^

" Oh, God," prayed a man,
fellow who had that terrible ac
Thou knowest all about him.
Thyself, and don't let him die

gospel. Oh, Lord, do send hit

The prayer-meeting

went into the hall.

Our friends the two nurses were sitting there quietly,
and presently the service began, and one of those to
open in prayer was the man who had just prayed in
the vestry.

Evidently the sick m,an was much laid on his heart,
for once again he prayed for him—oh, so earnestly, and
almost in the same words.

The nurses looked at one another, and seemed
surprised.

And then the service proceeded. Very faithfully,
very lovingly was the message given, and our friends
felt It good to be there. They were both Christians;
but Christians need helping along quite as much as
others, often, and here was a real lift on the way
The sen-ice over, they returned to the hospital,

which was only one of the many in that large tow-n.
" I wonder who was that man who was prayed for,"

remarked Nurse Emma; "Uie poor fellow seemed
badly hurt, to judge from the prayer."

" Yes," replied Nurse Maude, " and I did think it

lovely, the way they prayed he might have a Christian
nurse. Certainly, «-e do get opportunities other people
don't."

" do bless that poor
cident this afternoon.

Oh, bring him to

without hearing the

n a Christian nurse."

:r, and the little company

it be of

i bring

i IMS month's Family Friend
''"' I'l-^'inning of a serial story by Mrs.
I- 1;. Eslcr; an article by Dr. W. H.
iitchctt, on "Will English become the
Universal Language i " a sketch of Kang
yu-Wei, the Chinese reformer, &c., i-c.

Just then they reached their destination, and were
met by the Matron in the hall. " Oh, Nurse Maude,"
she exclaimed, " I am so glad you have returned, for I

was wanting you very much. A man was brought in
this afternoon very badly injured indeed. I don't think
he will live through the night, and I want you to take
up his case. It is Number to, in Ward B."

"Very well. Matron," replied Nurse Maude; but
she was considerably astonished, for lin- ward was the
women's w-ard, and never, all the time she had been in
the hospital, had she been put in charge of a m.an.
However, she did not stop to ask questions, but
quietly went ofl' to her new patient.

Yes, he was very ill, poor fellow, and death seemed
stamped on his face. It did not take long for Nurse
Maude to find out also that he was the very man who
had been so earnestly prayed for in the mission hall 1

She did all she could for him, and by-and-by, when
the pain was a little less, she began to speak to him
about her Master. The patient's eyes were fixed upon
her as she told of the Saviour's love, and he seemed to
be drinking in all she had 10 say ; and then, little by
little, the light broke in on his soul, and presently he
began to pray.

Yes, pray, and then praise, as he realised all Christ
had done for him ; how his debt was paid, and he was
free. For

—

" Jesus paid it alt;

All to Him I owe.
Sin had left a crimson stain

;

He washed it white as snow."

And so the night wore on and morning began to dawn,
and then the nurse s.iw the ch.inge come over the face
of her patient which told of the arrival of "the
beautiful angel, Death."

"Nurse," said the sick man feebly, "would you
mind holding my hand ? I know it's very dirty but
perhaps you won't mind." With tears in her eyes
Nurse Maude took the toilwom hand, and held it fust
in her warm soft one. And then her patient slept, and
as he slept Another entered the ward and hushing
the poor body to rest took the soul home to God.
"And I say unto you, nil things, whatsoever ye

shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall receive."

Laura A. Barter Snow.



THE BRITISH ^A^ORKMAN.

AN INLAND SEAPORT.
IJv "VIATOR."

;t=^]ROM many pans of ihe world comes the history

m, or the legend of some once famous and

W\> prosperous city submerged by the overwhelm-

sea. But there is one town, and that a notable

n British annals, which has suffered

igh too much sea l)Ut through to

The glory of Rye, as that of its

ing

The Church and Town Hall, Rye.

neighbour Winchelsca, departed wiien the waters of

the English Channel withdrew their greeting, and left

it high and dry, isolated from the shore-line by an

expanse of sandy meadows. It still wears the distmc-

tion of being numbered among the "Cinque I'oits,"

but its inhabitants would be hardly put to it if they

were now summoned, as many times they were in more

stirring days, to provide and equip so many vessels for

the Royal Navy.

More stirring days were those in truth, for the

ancient citizens of these twin towns knew only too well

the ravages of fire and sword. For instance, in 1359

8,000 Frenchmen landed at Winchelsea, burnt the

town, and slew many of the people as they were

attending Mass in the church. In 1377 Rye was

destroyed in like manner. In 1380 and I449 came a

repetition of these invasions. And out in the Channel,

in 1350, King Edward the Tliird and the Black Prince

captured 26 Spanish galleons, taking " great spoil

from them of Flemish goods." As this battle is

reported to have been fought near the shore, we may

infer that its actual scene is now part of the marsh

lands, where there is now to be found nothing more

bellicose than a snorting steam tram, which takes the

fishermen down in a quarter of an hour to their boats

at Camber.

Bui while Kye has long since surrendered its naval

fame to Dcvonport and Portsmouth, and is ignored in

all plans of our national defences, it has not yet

disappeared from the map, nor is it in much danger of

disappearing. What it has lost in influence it has

gained in charm. You cannot walk through any one

of its streets without meeting an artist, but the wonder

is that it is not more frequently visited by lovers of the

picturesque, especially seeing that it can be reached by

rail in a few minutes from H-istings, whence only a

small fraction of the holiday-making multitude finds its

way to this quaint old town.

A ramble through

quickly to be forgott^

unique — Wish Street, Watchbell

Street, Cinque Ports Street, Land-

gate, Ferry Road, Mermaid Street,

Trader Passage. " One walks the

streets," says Louis Jennings, "al-

most in a dream—medi.Tval streets,

round which Arthurian or other

legends might cluster, but with -'

difficulty to be thought of as the < -
» ^

abode of men to-day. . . Tliey ',

ramble deviously up and down, ^

hither and thithe^ roughly paved, - ^

with many an old gabled house

here and there, and strange ruins,

and mouldering gates and towers.

. . . Nothing more recent than

the cavalier's cloak and hat and ruffies should be

.^t Rye."

The best preser\'ed relic of ancient times ii

Landgate, which we can reach in five minutes' \yalk

from the railway station. It may probably be dated

from 1369, the ycar when Rye obtained its licence to

fortify. It was built to guard the approach from the

London road, but it has been robbed of its terrors, and

does not now deter even the cyclist, except by the

steepness of its ascent.

An even older relic is Ypres Castle, corrupted in

the speech of the neighbourhood into Highpress. It

dates back to the reign of Stephen, when William of

Ypres, Earl of Kent and Lord Warden of the Cinque

Ports, built it to protect tlie citizens. It protects

them still, but from lesser foes, for it now fulfils the

function of a police station. When the sea cahie

have presented a formidable

appearance to the invader. It is still one of the

and impressive features of Rye

from the meadows below.

the

. , - . Rye.

adwiuatc uf ilic ii.im .md yo dvwn to the shore, for

though there is nothing to see but a breakwater, a

lighthouse, a few pilot boats marked with RX and a

number, some golf-links and sand hills, the bracing

air is a wholesome tonic. And while there is nothing

here of the stir of a busy seaport, it is yet pleasant

enough to He on the sand and watch the manceuvres of

the pilot boats, and away in the distance the passing

of bigger vessels as they round Dungeness.

When we return, instead of climbing straight back

into the town, let us take the gravelled walk by the

meadows, alongside the wooden sheds and boat-

builders' yards. It is from this path that we catch

that view of the town which is likely to remain

longest in the mind's eye. From the level where

we stand rise the houses and streets of Rye in

disorderly but graceful succession. Ypres Castle

stands out boldly on our right, while the church

the hill further to the left. The
red-tiled roofs of the houses, peeping

out arnid the green of the trees, help

to make a picture of rare beauty.

Mention has already been made of

of Winchelsea, which

e time in the

foremost rank of British

seaports, but now rests peace-

fully in the midst of her

encircling meadows. She

is even more out of the

world than Rye, for she has

and there is a stretch of

countrj' road between her

and the train. In 1347 she

wenly-one ships and

arly 600 men to the siege

but her

The Land Gate, Rye.

Only a few yards from Ypres Castle is the parish

church, said to be one of the largest in the countr>'.

Its clock was a gift from Queen Elizabeth. Outside it

bears the appropriate inscription, " For our time is a

very shadow that passeth away." Its most striking

peculiarity is the fact that its huge pendulum, instead

of being hidden out of sight, swings to and fro openly

in the church, over the head of the visitor as he passes

along one of the aisles. The tablets on the walls of

the church contain some inscriptions which it is well

worth one's while to pause and read. Wc may infer

from those that are erected in memory of municipal

dignitaries that the Mayor of Rye has, or had,

exceptional privileges in connection with a royal

coronation. Our illustration of the church shows,

also, a little to the left, a part of the Town Hall, where

several relics of interest are carefully pn

there is a certain spot in the churchyard path

tnce there is to be obtained on a bright

day one of the most delightful

in the south of England,

below stretch the

>ws, through which

winds the Ri>ther,

teeth are drawn and her

claws pared.

" Up here," says a recent

where the ancient

ity dozes in the sunshine

hale at ninety,

nothing ever happens. King

Edward's church still domi-

nates the little houses that

nestle about her. Sheep graze in the churchyard. In

the comer where stood the campanile, whose bells

the French captured and carried away, a painter

sits. The sails of a windmill flap leisurely on

the site of the outlook castle. Nothing happens

at Winchelsea now. It is a place people pass

through. They call her sweet, and photograph

her—that is all. She lingers, a veteran on the

stage of history. But who would have her changed ?

Sedate, peaceful, beautiful is she in her old n^c. As

day declines, and the setting sun touches the uirtr-

ways, and the flocks of homing birds pick iIiliu lUl-.

out black against the luminous sky, a great pen l t.ilU

on the old city, and on those who have chosen lici

—

that peace which is the atuibute of lands wheic the

from horizon to horizon."

^T.r

all the way to

at Camber. G^
and there is

^11 sailing boat,

beyond is a
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THE BRITISH WORKMAN
HOW BURGLARS HAVE STIMULATED INVENTION.

The Story of the Manufacture of Locks and Safes.

liv F. M- HOLMES.

(Condudtii Jrom page 5.)

r^M^^ N important point

'"jpftj is the mftkinj: of all
|

U^S>^ the essential parts 1

j^*^^ by hand ; a touch '

of the file by a competent

hand will quite change a

lock. The number of changes

in the combinations that can

be thus produced is positively

bewildering, for considerably

more than two-and-a-half mil-

lion changes can be made
in a three-inch Chubb. The
development of lock and key

laking for all kinds of safes, desks

:inil doors' has been carried by the

linn to an astounding pitch of de-

velopment and variety.

Here, for instance, is the interior

of a ymall lock ; it looks something

liko the interior of a watch with

Its number of toothed wheels. They
arc beautifully made of brass, and

III like clockwork. Here, again,

arc the lockworks of a huge safe,

'lliey occupy pretty well the whole

of the space behind the door ; and

cursory examination reveals,

amid much other elaborate mech-

;inisni, a large toothed wheel, which,

Dcing turned, throws out bolts in

rliagonal directions from each side

iif the door, each bolt having per-

liaps ten or even twenty lock-heads,

\ small key may then lock one and
all.

j;ain. is someiliin^ even more wonderful.

Here are a set of locks for a safe-deposit—that is, for a

nest of safes -each belonging to a different individual

;

bul each lock can be so placed that it cannot be

o|iencd, even by its own key, unless the person usrnn

ilic key knows the letter of the alphabet to which the

lork has been set. The tumblers in such locks arr

generally represented by wheels, which can be moved
independently in accordance with an idea without. So,

also, there arc time locks, which can be set so that even

the holder of the key cannot open them until a certain

hour-be passed. Thus, when locking the safe at night,

These

proof-spaces, filled with an incombustible composition,

and on the door is also fixed a space for the elaborftie

mechanism of the locks and bolts, and called the

lock chamber. The steel plates for these chambers

are screwed on from the inside, the heads of ihe screws

in the door fitting against a flange of steel bevelled out

from the body-plate. The steel is hardened by being

heated in a furnace and then drawn red-hot over steel

guides and plunged hissing into a bath of cold water. 1

Ail kinds of elaborate machinery and machine tools
I

are fitted up for cutting, slotting, rolling, planing, and I

shaping the steel plates, hydraulic power being largely

employed. Thick steel plates arc bent like tin, hard- '-

stranded rivets are squeeted like butter, and tough
!

metal pierced with holes like wood. I

No alcoholic stimulant is allowed on the premises, I

which arc over an acre in extent ; but, recognising the

nature of the work, the firm supply gratuitously any
;

! quantity of nourishing oatmeal drink that the men
choose to consume. Still further, a well-equipped

' coffee tavern has been established on the premises,
,

whence cxceUenl tea and coffee are supplied at a half-
;

penny per cup, and solid food in proportion. In fact, ,

an appciisinn breakfast can be obtained for twopence-

halfpenny, and dinners for small amounts. So useful,
^

indeed, bus the coflfee tavern become that it is open

to the public, and largely patronised by wnrkei-s from

other factories beside that of Messrs. Chubb.

There is, perhaps, no department of metal work

showing more ingenuity than lock and safe making. Bethesd.*! and Liar

the lock

it until

mastcrpi

very nen

that dom

can be set so that

business is resum
cres of ingenuity's

to clock-work, bu

ed

> h

key will

I morning
liave not

vc passed

Such n<ks are generall I sed for safes :

large

lafcs and strong rooms has

isly. Messrs. Chubb do
export business. If they hear that a diffcrenl

is required abroad they make it, and do nnl -

said some English manufacturers do —keep
own patten) only. They endeavour to adapt their

supplies to customers' demands. The productions of

tliL- firm have taken such high rank that in the Straits

Sctllemenis Chinese, speaking their pigeon English,

talk of a " Chubby p;iir of trousers " or a " Chubby
pot of jam,'' meaning, of course, that they are "velly

good," and the best to be obtained. Fine, mild steel is

generally used for the body of safes and strong rooms.

This slec! is, in some cases, covered with hard, high

carbon steel, as armour plates. The mild steel is bent
to the shape of the safe by powerful hydraulic machinery,

with the tremendous pressure of about ooo pounds to

the square inch. The ^leel is frequently an inch thick,

and it is bciu to form the sides of the safe out of one

ill detect any
icd before the

again, you may liav<

The endspiece, so as to prevent joints

cleverly joined at the bottom, but the joint is practi-

cally indistinguishable. The back is riveted in the

safe, not outside it or on to the edges of the body-
plates. The rivets contain strands of very hard steel,

which would ruin any drill that might be employed to

pierce a hole through them. Furthermore, when being
squeezed and fix«d in their places by powerful hydraulic

pincers, they bulge out in spaces jirovided between the

plates, rendering the U-sk of drilling out the whole
rivet praLlically impossible. But all rivets are cleaned

off quite level by means of solid emery wheels, some
running 1,200 or even 2,000 revolutions to the minute,
and throwing pfT quantities of sparks as they run.

When finished, and painted, and varnished, it is again
practitally impossible to discover the spots where the

rivets arc placed.

Inside the body-plate of the safe are fixed the firc-

You may have a series of 3,01

own key, but yet so arranged

master-key. Further, this mas
attempt to open a lock, and m
lock will again work properly ;

a travelling safe with a trap top, inlQ which bag after

bag of money may be placed as by the various

station-masters on a railway^but not one can be
extracted until the manager at head-quarters produces

his talisman in the shape of the rightful key. In fact,

since 181 8, when Mr. Chubb took out his first patent

for the detector lock, the firm have protected no fewer

limn thirty-two contrivances and inventions in connec-

tion with locks, safes, and strong rooms. Such a

record speaks for itself, and testifies to the great

ingcniiitv so constantly at work.

IHe SECRET OF CULTURE.
Nr^VKR whi|) your brain. All high prcasuie is

dangerous. Study to think as quietly and as easily as

you breathe. Never force yourself to learn what you

have no talent for. Knowledge without love will

remain a lifeless manufacture, not a living gro\vth.

Be content to be ignorant of many things that you

may know one thing well, and that the thing which

God especially endowed you lo know, it requires fire

to fuse the material of thinking no less than to melt

the iron in the foundry. But remember this, however
strong you may be, physically, to strike a blow, and

however sharp, intellectually, to recognise a fact and
discern a difTcrence, your success in the game of life

depends on the serious culture which you give to the

third formative force in human character, your moral

nature ; and of the rightful supremacy of this clement

a comprehensive expression is found ifl the right simple

word love. On this all prophets, poets and philosophers

are agreed.— Proi-essor Blackie.

OUR FRONT PAGE PICTURE.

IN THE SLATE QUARRY.
Our picture this month illustrates a scene which may.

often be observed in the slate quan-ics of North Wales.

The man who faces us is engaged in punching a

hole, of a depth of about two feet, in which the blasting

powder or dynamite is to be placed. He gives the

chisel a turn in the hand with each blow to prevent

sticking. The man a little further back is clearing

chips out of his bore preparatory to charging it, his

powder-flask lying at his feet on the ledge. These

tiny ledges are generally all the quarryman has to

stand on, but each man has a rope to go up and down
by. As all are brought up to the work from boyhood

they are as safe on these precipices as on level ground,

and run up and down like goats. When several holes

are ready for charging and firing a signal whistle is

blown, and the men quickly clear aw.iy. ,The masses

of slate rock fall into me great excavation, whence

they are brought up on trucks running up the inclined

rail, which may be seen beyond, worked by the

balance of a tank .it the top, which runs down as it

pulls the truck up. The blocks of slate are then nm
off to the sawing sheds, laid on tables, and tut by

circular saws into pieces small enough to handle, and

then split by hand. Two men work together a"^ this

last operation. One, with a knack only acquired with

long practice, taps his chisel along the strata of the

slate block, and di'vides it into the tlyn sheets with

which we arc familiar, while his male, with a rule and

a fixed square, knocks ofl' rough edges, so as to shape

the slates to given siies. The broken chips are run

off, and form the immense mounds which may be seen

here and there on the mountain sides in all parts of

North Wales.

The greatest quarries a

beris. Here great tunnels

so far, indeed, that the two quarries almost join,

though Bethesda and Llanberis are three miles apart.

Steam engines run the trucks along these timnels.

The great (juarry at Bethesda has the appearance

exactly of the interior of the Roman Coliseum on a

gigantic scale. About three thousand men arc engaged

at Llanberis alone.

Our artist made his sketch at the Rhos Quany.

t:apcl Curig. He wishes lo express his obligation to

the courtesy of the Manager, Mr. I). O. Evans.

IN IHE TEMPERANCE CAUSE.
[osKPH LivtsEV conducted all his controversies in

such a friendly spirit that, although he was the founder

of the total-abstinence movemei.t, the blinds of the

public-houses were <lr,iwn and the shutters closed.

as his funeral procession passed through the streets

of Preston.

The public-house may appropriately be regarded as

a bank. You deposit your money—andloscit. Your

diameter—and lose it. Your health^-and lose it.

Your strength—and lose it. Your manly independ-

ence- and lose it Your home control^and lose it.

Your home comfort—and lose it. Your wife's happi-

ness—and lose it. 'Your children's happiness—and

lose it. Your own soul'—and lose it.

Ii-' you wish lo die in the odour of sanctity, don't live

in the odour of the whisky-bottle.

Some years ago, in the island of Jersey, the late Dr.

Collenettc undertook to make a bottle of port that

should not cost more than threepence, which the best

judges should be unable to distinguish from the highest

priced wine that, could be obtained in the island. The
preparation was compounded openly before a large

assembly, and then competent judges were selected

to test the product. 'Hie basis of this compound was

cider, coloured with an infusion of logwood. To this

he added a few grains of tartaric acid to give a rougli

taste and a mellowed appearance. When tlirce glasses

of this compound and three glasses of recognised pin 1

were presented to the judges to taste and pass then

verdict, without being told which was which, they

unanimously pronounced in favour of the doctor's

cheap prejiaration and rejected the genuine port.

The Accident, Ocean, Scottish Employers, Scottish

Temperance, and the Lancashire and Yorkshire Insu-

rance Companies each give a reduction of 10 per

cent, on the pietnium to those who abstain, whik
several others give smaller reductions. The secretary

of one of the above offices says, "We do not find

the advantage to be so much in the greater immunity
from accidents enjoyed by teetotallers as in their more
ra[jid recovery when stricken down bjTaccident "—an

indication that the blood of the abstainer is purer, and

I

thus effects tlrvjepair more speedily.



THE BRITISH WOKKMAN.

»' AFTERWARD.*'
Hv KEV. F. J. lldKMiiMKI.U.

I ever notuicil in reacliiij; ihf 121I1

- of Hebrews the repetition of Uic

if^rffl"
""''^ "aftcnvard," and consitleied Uic

^L :^L tontrast suggested by the two texts in

winch it occurs? We have it first bringing to us a

message of hope and consokition in verse 1 1. "All

chastening secmeth for the present to be not joyous, bul

grievous : yet ei/fffu'iird it yieldetl).peaceable fruit."&c.,

and then in verse 17 it conveys one of solemn warning

— I Iiad almost said of condemnation—when, speaking

of Esau, '• who for one mess of meat sold his own

birthright," the writer proceeds, " for ye know that even

« lien he ajtcnoard desired to inherit the blessing he

was rejected (for he found no place of repentance),

though he sought it diligently with tears." (R-V.)

Looking, at these two passages, wc are struck with,

the evident desire of the Apostle to show that "after/

ward" ought alwaj-s to enter into our calculation,

sweetening the bitter cup of sorrow or suffering, and

putting in a right light the value of present posses-

sions. The Christian may _
be in very real pain, either

physical or mental, and if

it be the latter it may be

intensified by our short-

despondency, our ready

yielding to doubt!> and

fears as to the wisdom, love

or power of our Father in

heaven. But breaking in

upon our present grief as

a ray of glorious sunshine

bursting through a thick

bank of cloud, or like a

distant harbour-light shin-

ing across the tempestuous

deep, and speaking to tlic

wear^-,

rest and peace, there tomes
the reminder of an "aftei-

ward." A gracious purpose

is unfolded to the troubkJ
soul. All these trials and
perplexities, all these sor-

-- Ihci that >

I he

as they are God's "chas-
tisements," and not merely
the result of our (oolish

fears, have as their issue

" peaceable fruit of right-

spend ;

Tinicdiatcly aftei

" I am so thankful,

young fellow said to 1

conversion I had
the volunteer regiment to which I belonged. Ii

desperately hard to begin to confess Christ amongst
the companions who had shared my sinful pleasures,
and away from all who might have given me spiritual
help and loving sympathy; but 'afterward '—why, it

proved tlie greatest possible lilcssing, for it taught me
to lean hard on Christ, and on Him alone."

Let the prospect of the fulfilment of the Divine
Will in us cheer us in all our adversity. The Hill
Difiiculty may he both rough and sleep, but it leads to
the House Beautiful. The Valley of Humiliation may
be dark and desolate in the extreme, but " afterward "

we shall find it lay in the direct road to the Celestial
City. It should be always "afterward" with the
Christian, for even the things that "seem" to be most
grievous are being worked out for us "according to
the counsel of His own Will " (Eph. i. 11), and in the
end wc shall "bless the Hand thai guided and bless
the Heart that planned."

Bui, alas
! there arc many who must hai-c their good

things now, like " Paision," instead of waiting for
them like " Patience," and so for the sake of present
gratification and a transient satisfaction they barter
away their inheritance—the inheritance purchased for
them at such tremendous cost. They rovet, and obtain,
but, hark ! there comes the sound nf the warning bell

from the hidden rock "afterward." Poor Esau what
an object lesson he is for the eager, grasping, pleasure-
seeking world of to-day 1 And what a knell of hope-

I m the .-\utlutriscd

ion, that he found no place of repentance though
lughi it "carefully"—with his aching heart "full

of care "—as he realised the enormity of his Joss and
endeavoured "with tears," but all in vain, to obtain
once more his forfeited birthright. We may build our
b-ims larger, and rejoice in our accumulated stores of
good, but woe, woe, if wc have not considered the

"after\vard!"

Let us turn 10 another passage where the word
occurs. In Matthew xxi. wc h.ive the parable of the
two sons, and read of one who refused to obey his

father's command, " but after-*i>arti he repented and
went ' (verse 29). Perhaps there has come to you a
loving call to forsake sin, or to enter upon some special

work for Christ, to make an open acknowledgment of

Him as your Lord and Master, or to gi\e up some
cherished idol, and you, too, have said, "

I will not."

Hut there has also come to you, as, perhaps, there came
to the disolicdient son, the vision of the tear-stained

Face of One whom you
have long and sorely

grieved by your wilfulness,

and that has melted your

heart so tliai "afterward"
you have repented. Is it

so .> Oh, if not—if you
arc still disobedient ~ I

pray you, pause and think.

Think of the mighty love

you arc spurning. Think
of the pain you are inflict-

ing. Think of the grace

you are despising. Tliink

of the blood upon which
you are trampling ; and,

looking up to the pleading

eyes of tlic Crucified, lay

down your rebellious heart

at His feet. Let the

"afterward" of a con-

seci-ated life begin now.

One momeni more.

Turn to the " aAerwards "

in John .xiii. 36, " Whither
I go thou canst not follow

Me now, but thou shall

follow afterwards.''* 'Itie

crowning day is coming,

when we shall follow Htm
into His rest. His glory,

His joy. When free from

sin we shall ser\'e Him
pt-rfettly: .ind when free from sorrow wc shall

share in all His everlasting joy. Oh, what can matter

the i)rescnt weariness and darkness when such a
glorious promise as this is ours. Wipe away the

tears, lift up your heads— "your redemption draweth
nigh," the Master is coming, and soon shall we who
know Him and love Him find a place in that glorious

throng that shall follow the Lamb, and rest eternally

in the fulness of His love for us.

[Mr. Horseficld, who has been Vicar of St. Silas,

Bristol, since 1895, has taken a prominent part in

the Christian Endeavour movement. He was formerly

Rector of the Albert Memorial Church, Mancliester.l

A QOOD EXAMPLE.
When General Crant w.is in Paris, the President

of the Republic, a^ .1 spct.i.d token of respect, invited

him to a place in the Grand Stand to witness the great

races which are held in that country on Simday. It

is considered a diitcourtcous act to decline sucli an
invil;ilion from the head offieial of the Republic. Such
a thing had never been hr;iril nf hut (:c-ner;il Grant,
in a polite note, declined ih- liuii.n ml ,ikI to the

French President, "It is r . m nlm.' «ith the

custom of my country' or iMili ill. -|iniiMt my religion

to sjioiid Sunday in that way. .\nd when Sabbath
came that distinguished man found his way to the

American chapel, where he was one of its quiet

worshippers.

-PICTURE, NOT PAINT.
An art patron one day came into Turner's studio

when the artist was already famous. He looked at u
picture, and asked what was the price. The artist

named the sum he had set upon it.

"What!" exclaimed the buyer, "all those golden

snvcreigns for so much paint ?"

"Oh," replied Turner, "it's paint you are buying ?

I thought it was pictures. Here," producing a half-

used tube of colour, "I'll let you ha\e that cheap;
make your own terms," and Uiming his back on the

astonished patron, he went on painting.

FOR FAITH AND FATHERLAND.
The Story of a National Struggle.

Bv IS.\BELLA FVVIE M.WO.

MI-3^ cords than those which tell of the struggles

sl^l^ of the Dutch provinces to free themselves

from the alien tyranny and repugnant super-

stition of Spain.

In the sixteenth century, Charles V., Emperor of

Germany, King of Spain, and indeed autocrat of h.ilf

the world, was lord also of the Netherlands, by no

right of contiHcst. but in virtue of several poUtical

"marriages" of which he was the descendant. He
was a Netherlander himself; he spoke the Flemish

language ; he fostered the arts and industries of the

Low Countries. All this greatly disguised from his

Dutch and Flemish subjects that the Einpcror was

planting among them such alien evils as the Spanish

Inquisition, by which, under the guise of religion, he

was really forging a deadly weapon against political

and spiritual freedom.

Charles V. enacted i-eaUy dramatic scenes to delude

his people, and dazzled them by his military genius.

He actually moved the Nethcrlanders to tears wIl-ii,

resolving to retire to a monaster)-, he c;une to bid them

farewell, and lo present to them .is their new sovereign

his son Philip, the same who married our Queen MafV
Tudor, of heretic-burning memory.
Amid iliat finely dramatised farewell scene stood a

handsome, thoughtful lad of twenty-two. 'Iliis was he.

"whose name," in Mr. Motley's words, "from that

time forward, and as long as history shall endure, has

been and will be more familiar than any other in the

mouths of Nethcrlanders,"—William the Silent, Prince

of Orange.

Philip, the Emperoi^s son and successor, was ill-

omened from the first. He lacked his father's capacities,

while having all his worst tendencies. His sympathies

were wholly Spanish. He regarded with antipathy

the characteristics and aspirations of the Nethcrlanders.

Though vicious in habits, he was a bigot .md a fanatic,

of taciturn and forbidding manners, Me hiul been an

ungrateful son, as he proved a sullen and callous hus-

band. He was of the vcr>' type to fan into flames o(

fury the smouldering embers of distrust and indigna-

He attempted lo unify the government of the Nether-

lands by slumping the various provincial constitutions

into one, by giving one ecclesiastical court (that

of the Inquisition) to the whole country, and by in-

sisting that the Netherlands should bear the support vA

Spanish garrisons. Then, after four years' residence in

the Low Countries, Pliilip left them to return to Spain

and never revisited them.

Philip, on his departure, had fdresight enough to

perceive that the character and aspirations of William

of Orange menaced the maintenance of the Spanish

tyranny.

William of Orange, belonging to a French family

long settled in the Netherlands, had been a favourite

of the Emperor Charles, and had gained experience in

his court. He knew much which he did not divulge—
he earned his name of William the Silent,—but, says

Mr. Tiedeman, he had vowed " lo devote his fortune,

his best powers, and his life to thtt cause of the

weak against the strong, of the free against crushing

despotism."

It is impossible to follow in detail the \'arying for-

tunes of a struggle which lasted from 1 560 to 1648.

To begin with, the Spanish General Alva otcupied

Brussels with a garrison of 10,000 Spanish troops, and

established there a " Council of Troubles," under which

20,000 " Burghers " swiftly received capital sentences.

For about twelve years, things in the Netherlands were

at the darkest. In 1568 the " Inquisition " condemned

all the inhabitants of the Netherlands to death as

heretics 1 It can scarcely have been the purpose o(

the Spanish rulers to carry out this sentence, bul it gave

tl«m liberty to pounce down on whom they liked. How
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lliis was carried out is proved, when a single letter

from Alva to King Pliilip. estimates the nu.,iber of

fscoutions to come off at the end of " Holy Week " at

800 hea<ls ''!

Meanwhile, oppression was "driving men mad."

Some Neihcrlanders, calling themselves the "Beggars

of the Sta. " arose, ready in misery and wrath to com-

mit any crime. But the Prince of Orange succeeded

in disciphniiig them. They agreed to expel criminals

from their numbers, to carry on their ships men pre-

pared to preach and teach God's word, and to direct

their arms only against the Spanish power. These
' [ic^L;.irs nf the Sea'' were ferocious men, but at

ii.iM i|,. .\. I. M i( ti^liting for mere greed of gold nor

II, til f .< Iir,'i<nis or racial arrogance.

li,, ,, I Mie of the town of Brill at the very

tun, uli-ii lii .i. jMuing burghers of Brussels were

rcfusirij,' i.i supply food and goods to the Spanish

ttarrison, was perhaps the first picturesque incident

of a combat which abounds wiili such. This happened

on the 1st of April, 1 572, a date gratefully remembered

post till he fell dead. The women and children sup-

plied the ammunition. A Spanish officer, taking a

sur%'ey, reported that he saw "only some plain-looking

people, generally dressed like fishermen." Yet the

result of that day was that *' the plain-looking fisher-

men '• defeated the veterans of Alva. The Prince of

Orange sent the besieged city a command to raise the

dykes and flood the counlr)- rather than surrender.

The bearer of this message succeeded in crossing the

enem>''s lines, but lost the stick in which this .-nessage

was enclosed, and it got taken to the Spanish com-

mander. Convinced that he was dealing with those

who would do anything hut yield, and that his army

ran risk, of being suddenly submerged in the ocean, he

raised tlie siege, and Alkmaar was triumph,ant I

The next siege, that of Haarlem, was protracted for

eight months. The Spanish general himself wearied

of it. saying, " These citiieens do as much as the best

soldiers in the world could do." He was kept at his

post only by strongest representations from head-

quarters, yet his army comprised 30,000 fighting men,

meet them at dawn. On that fateful night theysaw

endless lights moving on the plains outside—then there

came a great crash of a falling city wall. They thought

the Spaniards were upon them '. But morning re-

vealed that the Spaniards had fled, panic-stricken by

a sound which they guessed to mean a desperate

sonic of despairing men.
The first act of the saved city was a solemn thanks-

giving ser\-ice, and a few days later the Prince of

Orange himself was in the town, joining in the grave

rejoicing of the burghers.

Not even the treacherous assassination of William

the Silent could check the rising fortunes of the little

country for whom he had dared so much. In the first

decade of 1 600 the Spanish power was forced into

" armistices," which practically gave the Dutch their

freedom and self-governing powers. But in 1648, the

Spaniards were finally compelled, by the Treaty of

Munster,torecogiiisethe Dutch asanindependent nation.

Thus the little Netherlands, the land of farmers

and artisans and fishermen, re-asserted its individuality

in Holland to-day. When Alva sought to regain

possession of Brill, a carpenter of the town dashed

inr-1 the water, hacked the sluice open and let in the

sp;', as a protection against the land forces of the

Spaniards on one side. Others rowed out among the

moored vessels nf the enemy and set them on fire, or

cut them adrift. After the Spaniards' hasty retreat, the

inhabitants of Brill gathered together and took the

oath of allegiance to William of Orange.

The little city of Naarden, on the Zuyder Zee,

venturing to declare the same allegiance, was put to

fire and sword, and torture and outrage unutterable. The
.Spaniards would not allow even the dead to be buried,

and forbade the country side to harbour any fugitives.

Duke Alva thought that it was by " a permission of

God " that so weak a city had fallen into his hand,

through daring to assert its independence.

But the terrible fate of Naarden did not deter others

from following its example of resistance. When
1 6,000 Spanish veterans encompassed Alkmaar, it had
but a little garrison of 800 soldiers and about 1,300
burghers capable of bearing arms, yet on the first day
of the siege the storming panics were received with

every conceivable weapon. Not one defender left his

Duke Alva presiding

while the garrison consisted of only 4,000 men (though

women were ready to help), and had to endure famine

as well as warfare.

One Dutchman, standing on a dyke, held a thousand

Spaniards in check, and in the end succeeded in

escaping ! Vet so " unmilitary " was the spirit of

these brave people, that one of the most redoubtable

of their officers, after each successful adventure, used

to retire to his bed and weep over the victims he bad

slain. Love of freedom and courage arc not synonymous

with a love of bloodshed, and a lust to " carpet the

earth with corpses."

When Haarlem was finally entered and sacked,

murder and rapine again run riot, yet the great and

beautiful city of Leyden next solemnly prepared itself for

siege. At the beginning, the citizens raised the dykes

around. " Better a drowned land than a lost land !

"

they cried. The "Sea Beggars" came to the rescue,

and though they forced their vessels far up the shallow

waters, still they could not speedily relieve the be-

leagurced town. They did it at last, however, some of

them dasliing into the waves and putting their shoulders

to their vessels' sides. They got so near, that the

heart-sick garrison resolved to dare all and go out to

against all "the Chivalr>' of Spain," and even exhaustc<i

the Spanish funds, big as they were through the cru<l

exploitation of the recently discovered Americas. TIr

burghers fought, not in insolence and greed of aggres

sion, but for faith and freedom and fathcriand. Thtu

struggle stands for ever as a symbol of the suprem;u ,

of true manhood over gold, militarism, and a loathh

hvpocritical cant, merely masking rank atlicisii>

materialism. For the historian Motley points om

repeatedly that those "Catholic monarchs " of Spam

could be always induced to tolerate men of othti

faiths, save when they wished to enslave and defraui

them I War rs ever a hideous thing, but it is oiv

thing to go out to plunder other countries and l.

impose on other peoples laws and customs alien an. I

hateful to them, and it is quite another matter when 1

race rises in its own place to defend its own hearth

Every race of the earth owes thanks to those \\]u,

have shown that this can be done, because it has bctn

done! Whoever wants to know more of thisglonou.

story should read Motley's " Histor>' of the Dut. h

Republic ''—a book which should be in every well

selected library, however small.
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palate, and if near enough spat-
ters the object of his antipathy
with his cud. But these demon-
strations are mostly with cows
or young camels, or occasionally
with bulls at certain seasons of
the year. His principal weapons
of attack or defence are his teeth,

and when maddened he is a
vicious biter. A case in point
happened on the west side of this
town a little while ago. A couple
of men were dispatched

vith

A Dam-Sinking Party, S. Australia.

THE CAMEL IN AUSTRALIA.
ll\ OCT.U'IUS L.\KK.

,^p|HE kind introduced to Australia is the Araoian,
VK* or dromedary. He finds himself in complete
'^^^ accordance with his environment when he
reaches this island-continent of sun and sand. He is

specially built for hot countries, for negotiating "great
and terrible wildernesses," wide waterless spaces. We
have plenty of that sort of country, and now we ha\e
the beast. The camel was introduced to Australia
somewhere in the sixties by Sir Thomas Elder, an
enterprising Scot, who made a great fortune out here,
and not only, like most Scots, knew how to make
money, but. like some of his countr>-men, was splendidly
liberal. The grotesque and ungainly-looking .animal is
now a familiar acquaintance in the northern and
central parts of our province, and is one of the best ,'

scnants of man. About 1,500 have been shipped
into Port Augusta and many more at Port Adelaide,
while numbers beyond count h.ave been bred in the 1

colony.

and for our roadless, infertile,

is unrivalled. He will draw.

The camel is a c

magnificent distanc

day IS a good spell. .Sometimes half-a-ton is put

I

on his back, but he is not put to carry that weight
more than t; or 20 miles, and there are three
or four strong camels in the string which take turn
about with the big load. Every kind of thing needed
on a sheep or cattle station, or on a mine, is put on
this beast: corrugated roofing-iron, iron tanks, chaff,
&c., for the trip out ; and on the return to the dep6ts ^

skins, wool, ores, and all such produce. The camel is
trained to lie down to receive his burden, and when it

i-s remembered that the summit of his hump is sime
eight feet from his pads it will be believed that
readiness to lie down is the rudimentary and important
part of his education.

The camel has a temper of his own, but this
peculiarity is not more striking than with horses, or
even with humans. He impresses a stranger un-
pleasantly when in his blend of fear and anger he ,'

snorts maliciously, and when he makes for the intruder, I

and expels from his mouth, what the driver calls his
'luibble bubble," a baggy formation alt.iched to his I

and the bri

:t the b

string of camels,

well until they reached the first

'pub" on the track. The camels
were tied up, and the men went
inside to fill themselves with
(iiiiik. They soon reached the
bragging stage in their drunken-
ness, and their boasting arose
out of their exploits with camels.
They could do anything with

- -' •were as clay in the hands
of the potter. Nothing would do but the crowd
must go outside to i>ut these vaunted powers to.
the proof Hut the camel did not agree with the
unusual familiarities, and lie seised the drunken
drover by the hand and gave him a swing that
was not in the programme. His mate came to
the rescue, and the angiy brute loosed the first man
and laid hold of number two by the same member,
and not only lacerated his hand and neariy tore his
arm from the socket, but so crushed one of his fingers
that it had to be taken ofl" by the surgeon. One of
the two had a good long fuHough, and had ample oppor-
tunities for telling lies about camels beneath the shadow
of the pepper-trees in the hospital yard. The bulls
need watching at one season of the year, and will fight
savagely with each other at those times, and they are
entirely destitute of that chivalry iliat sometimes impels
some of their strong fellow creatures to help the weak.
If two bulls are fighting, the others watch the fray with
eager interest, but if one falls in the battle the
bystanders rush in 10 bite and maul the one that is
down. The tactics displayed by the Powers of
Europe towards China might have been copied from
belligerent camels.

The most remarkable thing about this animal, how.
c>er, is his capacity for enduring the heat of summer

a wagon. The
Afghan objects i<i

puttinghim tothosc

uses, but whellRT
itisthatthe Asiatii

objects to wheeled
vehicles on his own
account, or whether
be faithfully inter-

prets the feeling ..f

mel, I ,1,

"pads
camel do not grip

the road like the

hoof of the horse,

pretty well settled

it that the best way
is to put his load
on his b.ick. For
the pack, the horse
is not in it with the

camel. I have be-
fore me a "Bible
Dictionary" which
says he can "cany
a burden weighing

lbs. and
travel too miles a
day" Theencyclo-
P-xdist in that case
was " stuffed " by
an imaginative
traveller. Six hun-
dredweight is a
good load if he is

to carry it, say a

thousand miles,
and 30 miles a A Scene on the Tranj-Oontinenlal Railway, S,
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and doing his work without water. This feature puts

upon him his great value. If by some meteorological

readjustment the interior of Austraha should become

"a land of brooks of water, of fountains, and depths

that spring out of valleys and hills," the dromedary

would find his occupation gone. I was talking yester-

day with an explorer who was out for 23 days, and

during all that time the camels did not get a drink.

When in camp by water the camel drinks every day.

and more than once some days, and then without any

training can enter on a toilsome journey of 20 days'

duration without moistening his lips. He is not a

dainty fctider, and when nothing more toothsome than

porcupine grass and mallee leaves are obtainable, he

will make a meal off them. But llie leaves of the

native peach, sandal-wood, she-oak, salt-bush and

blue-bush make a coveted feast for him ; wliilc for a

small prickly bush that grows on most of our plains he

shows the same preference that an English donkey

shows for a thistle or the tops of gorse bushes.

The Afghan is the common cameltcer, but when the

European equals the Asiatic in abstinence from intoxi-

cating drinks he surpasses Iiim in his management of

the c.imcl. Many of the Afghans who come to Australia

to take charge of camels ki\ow no more about the

animal than docs an Irish immigrant. The European

is pluckier and more merciful than the Asiatic, and the

similar journey on horseback,

position, which with feet in stirrups straddled over a

horse are not possible. The Hon. V. VV. Holder, the

Treasurer of our Colony, told me that he did the

journey to the McDonnell range;, travelling from

Oodna<Iatta. five hundred miles into the centre of

Australia, on camels, and that when you know how, it is

delightful riding.

These useful beasts are the principal branches of

our great trunk line. To the mines of the interior,

and to the sheep and cattle stations, (hey are indispen-

sable. I-ong strings of them arc seen coming into and
leaving the railway stations north of Quom, going out

laden with stores of evcr>- description required by

civilised man, and returning with the products of the

interior. It can be imagined how welcome their visits

are fit the telegraph-statif>ns and the stock-runs that

so infrequently dot the solemn stretches of this great

silent land. Two men are sent with a string as small

as ten, while more than two are not required for

twenty. In the illustration appearing below a string

of I 50 camels is just coming into view. The surveyor,

whose tent may be seen just oflf the track, is out for a

snapshot, but the Afghans have slipped off, and arc

hiding in the acacia. They have a superstitious dread

of Ijcing photographed, there is something uncanny to

them in the whole business, and no new arrival

among them will face the camera if he knows it.

WHERE WAS HE?
" Is your father at home ? " I asked a small child on

our village doctor's doorstep.

" No," he said ;
" he's ,iway."

*' 'Vhere do you think I could find him ?"

"Well," he said, with a considering air, "you've
got to look for some place where people are sick or

hurt, or something like that. I don't know where he
is, but lie's helping somewhere,"
And I turned away with tliis little sermon in my

heart. If you want to find the Lord Jesus you've got

to set out on a path of helping somewhere or lifting

somebody's Inuden, and lo, straightway

the Sol f Ma

while

indulgence and brutality de-

moralise him. But (and the

deduction has to be made
about the Caucasian in every

walk of life) the European is

too frequently a tippler, and

the bush drink-shanty often

detains him and his caravan

for da>*s at a time. The
Briton (or if you do not like

that, since we have adopted

him, the Australian white) has

been known to bro.ich liis

cargo, especially if that cargo

contained the fiery liquid his

soul lovcth. The Afghan may
be trusted absolutely to de-

liver thr things committed to

Iiiv r:\\-'\ In his way, and
.. ' <ii.l:i.

,
In his lights, he is

iii[imI t iv religious, and
iM'FF n , rowds or Solitudes

oniii- hl^.l'>lutions and prayers.

I li.iw -cL-n the Afghans on

ai iIr- lune of Sunset going

through their devotionnl exer-

cises as abstractedly as if ihey

were in a mosque, while all

around them was the noise

inriilrni to the loading and
unlfKntm^' of ships, and they

were .is-..iik-<l by the jibes and
nvxkfry of their "Christian "brethren. One blushes ((.r

the prat tical atheism of our countrjmcn, who make the

name of our Lord to be blasphemed among the heathen.

If I came into this port in search of a religion, and
judged it by its fruits, and looked on a group of
shearers, or lumpers, or English sailors, and then on a
company of sober, industrious, pmying Afghans, and
was bidden to declare my proference. I should say
unhesitatingly, "The .Afghans' faith." And the one
thing that makes this shaming and shameful, bnitalising

and demonising differentiation is the drink.

It is a fair primary education to know how to mount
and ride a camel. Of course it is not difficult to

mount, because your steed lies down for that purpose.
It is when he is getting up that the fun begins. The
camel gets up in sections. First on his hocks, and
you think nothing can save you from being precipitated

over his head ; then he raises the front part of his

anatomy, and restores the level of his body by getting
on his knees ; then there is another young earthquake
when he gets on his hind feet, while the next spring
puts him on his fore feet. Now he is up and away

;

but the motion is to the new chum a new thing under
the sun. The camel strides off—right, left ; right,

left—but it is with both legs at once on the right side,

and then the both on the left. The gait is very dis-

concerting to anyone trained to hoi-seback exercise.

If you make thirty or forty miles the first day of yOur
novitiate, the feeling when you camp is that all the
padding has been stripped off your nerves, and that

you are bruised and wounded from crown to sole. But
after a few days of it you learn to adapt yourself to the
idiosyncrasies of the animal's carriage, and you find

the mode of locomotion restful as compared to a

Snap Shot of a C

tircat numbers of our lui-.. !

.Australia, and they are a fainili.u li^i

mining districts of the Golden West.

Port Augusta, S,A.

THE CARPENTER'S LITTLE BILL.

One day, the late .Sir ,Andrew Clark, taking (as his

custom was) a " constitutional " in the park, after

going his rounds in the hospital, saw an old man
sitting on one of the seats, in the garb of a pauper

;

and as he always Wkid to study the different phases of

human life, he sat down and entered into conversation

with the old man, alluding to his old age. which was
over eighty, and asljed him how it was he came lo

wear the garb of charity, and what occupation he had
followed. He said he had been a carpenter. "And
a very good trade too,'' remarked the doctor. " Hut

what was it that brought you down so low ? " queried

the doctor ;
" had t/rini anything to do with it ? " At

this the old man was quite indignant, and exclaimed,
" JVo .' / never look more than my three finis a day
regular.'*' "And how many years do you suppose

yort took your three pints regular ? " asked the doctor.

" Well, I suppose you may say fifly years," was the

reply. " Well," said the doctor, taking out his pocket

book, " I will just make a little sum of that ; " and,

upon finishing the calculation at sixpence per day, or

£*) 2s. per year, said. " Now I find, with compound
interest, in fifty years this amounts lo ji^i,940, which,

at five per cent, interest would, say, at sixty-five years

of age, have given you an income of about £1 i6s. per

week, and the principal still for your relations, and you
would have had as much comfort and better health,"

ill be found at your side.

We cannot always find Him Whom our soul lovcth

in worship, or in ordinances, or in sacraments, or in

still meditation ; we can never find Him in selfish

idleness, or in woridliness, or in scIf-induigence ; but,

on the contrary, like the little one's father, He is sure

tp be found "helping somewhere."

THE BITTER CRY OF A MILLIONAIRE.
The late Mr. O. M. Pullman, whose skill in makini;

travel luxurious brought him a fortune, once confessed

his dolorous state to the Ntw York Woritl. '* I am
V," he said, " than I was in the

days when I had not a doll.n

that 1 could call my own,-5ave

that for which I worked from
sunny morn to dewy eve.

Now that my circumstances

have improved 1 can only wear

one suit of clothes at a time,

and that suit is no better than

the one I wore then. I ate

three square meals daily at

that time, and cannot cat anv

more now. Then I had ni.

responsibility and no cares

I only had to be at my posi

and do my duly, and when ni\

hours of work were over nn
mind and body were as free a>

those of a bird. I could go in

sleep as soon as my head

touched the pillow, and slef[>

soundly till morning. Noi-.

that I have the weight of vast

constantly resting upon mc.

both in and out of workin;;

hours, I do not sleep so well

as then. All things considered.

1 believe I was (piiic as happv

.

if not much happier, when i

was poor. Therefore, with ;il!

the great advantages and pn

vileges which wealth confers.

I do not believe it brinj:^

luippiness."

A QUAINT TEETOTAL PLEDGE.
The following is a copy of a quaint Teetotal I'lcd^r

taken by a preacher of the gospel 263 years ago. Tin

Rev. Clarence Chambers met with it in the report nl

Rushden Temperance Society, North;inls.

"The pledge of good old Robert Bolton, B.D., and

preacher .of God's Word at Broughton.
" From this daye forwarde to the end of my life, I

will never pledge anye healthc, nor drink a whiil<

carouse in a glass, cup, bowle. or other drinkiu,;

instrument whatsoever, wlicsoevcr it be, and ituw-

whomsoever it come, except the necessity of naiun

dec require it.

*' Not my own most gracious kinge, nor anyc ih'

greatest monarch or tyrant on earth, not my dean -i

ffriende, nor all the goulde in the worid, shall e\(i

enforce or allure me, not an angell ffrom heaven (wlin

1 know will not attempt it) shall persuade nit-e. ikh

Satan with his subtleties, nor all the powif> .1' li. 11

itself, shall ever betrayc me. Uy this verve -\^^u. 1.1

a slnne il is, and not a little one), I doe |>l.i.i.; n r-l

that I have more offended and dishonoured m
,

-i- ,i

and glorious Mr ^r and most merciful Saviour th.ui h\

all other sinnec dial 1 am subject untoe, and for lln^

very sinne it that God hath often been strange unto

mee, and for that cause and no other respect I ha^t

thus vowed, and I heartily beg my goode ffather m
Heaven, of His great goodness and infijiitc mercy in

Jesus Christ, to assist me in the same, and be favour-

able unto me for what is past. Amen.

" R. Boi,TON, Broughtuii,

'^ April 10, 1637."
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however, find mea
trencher wiihout ii

R our second attempt we pro[iosc to carve a

brc.id irenclier. Those thai wc i,'<-'ncrally see

have more or less turned-work about them,

heyond our powers ; we shall,

of mnkm^ A useful and hundsorac

; of our nniivc soft, white woods

that these things are usually iniidc. Sycamore, lime,

poplar, willow, are all proper for the purpose, -nor is

beech unsuitcd, though less good in colour. What we

require is a smocih-graincd wood which will not easily

split under the washings, and scrubbings, and dryings

to which as a trencher il will be exposed ; pine will

therefore scarcely be dcsiri^ble if any of the above are

to be had—apart from the fact that it has a slightly

We shall want a piece of three-quarter inch board

lOs or It inches square, well planed: and this we

must bring to an ocugon by sawing off its comers.

We have our octagon in fig. I, and an easy way of

sMing it oui is shown in fig. 2. Willi the compasses

we ilraw a circle of the required size. -Supposing our

board to be io| inches square, the radius of our circle

must I)e 5j inches. We draw a line, ti, i>, through

the middle of this circle, and a second line, r, (/,

cutting the first at right angles ; then two other lines,

r,/, at equal distances between ihcse, and connect the

points where these lines cut the circle, as at ti, c; e, d ;

etc. The connecting lines are the sides of our

octagon.

Within these lines wc set out our border, i inch

wide, and bound it with a-V-shaped groove, a good

eighth of an inch deep, cut with nur dividing-tool.

The space outside of this groove «c now have to

shape into what is calle'd an "ogee moulding," of

which we have a section in fig. 3. The hollow outer

half we run out with our gouge, from the convex part

we trim and round away the edges with our chisel, and
smooth the whole down with glass-paper. By wrapping

a piece of glass-paper round a airk we can make it cut

more evenly and fit into the hollow. We shall find

glass-paper to be a very useful appliance for Mork like

tljp present, and indeed for all car\in'j in which there

are rounded surfaces. Vet a word of warning should

be given against the abuse of ii— too much glass-

[Ktpering is apt to take tlie life and spirit out of

carving, and to givo it the dull effect of cast meUtl

Having shaped our border, we maj' carve it—the

c.ir\'ing in this case being simply "gouge-work." Our
half-inch gouge will be our chief and almost our only

tool. At each angle is a round,

raised boss. This we make by
pressing the £ougc into the wood
on both sides of the boss, almost

.11 a right angle to the surface.

-'I inclining a little outwards, and
lull completing the cut with a

"'l)ing stroke inwards ; afler which
'• shall round off the boss by

inmming its edges with the chisel,

;irul glass-papering ii. At the middle

of each side is a round hollow

;

this, too, we sink with the gouge.

Il will also be seen that the interme-

diate strokes are entirely gouge-cut.

This gouge-work is a kind of

carving which needs but little skill,

and gives much effect with small

labour. In our Old English carved

fur.iiture it is freely used. It should be done

with a steady hand and a sharp tool. And here

it may be remarked that in all carving it is neces-

sary to keep a keen edge on the tools, and

especially when soft wood has to be worked,

riic carver should always have a slip of oil-stone

at hand on which to whet, .ind a strop or piece of

|nim|)-leather on which to give a finishing touch

111 each sunken round will be noticed a small cross

;

this is made with a "grounding punch," struck by a
mallei or a ha'mmer. As wc advance farther, and get

to "relief car%-ing," that is to car\'inE in which the

pattern stands up from a sunken background, we shall

find such punches of value for giving roughness to the

ground, and thus causing the pattern to stand out in

stronger contrast. They are to be bought in consider-

able variety—we may have them with a cross, a star,

a dot, a group of dots, &c. ; but with some stout iron

wire and a hand-saw file a handy man may make his

own punches.

Wc finish our trencher by mounting it on four small

feet. These wc can cut from the scraps sawn from llie

comers, and having neatly rounded them off witli the

chisel and glass-paper, we screw them in their places,

as seen in the section fig. 3. The screw holes should

of course be deeply countersunk, that 'llicro may be no

danger of the heads projecting and scratching the

table.

S HINTS^^
WORF^MENS

Bv UNA ORMAX COOPF.R.

Baby," etc.

I.—Concerning Ventilation.

«^^ CERTAI.N friend of mine, a Doctor of

fMLJ Medicine, as well as of Divinity, always says

\j^Kj) that his best co-adjutor in sanitary work
^tr^^L. amongst his Hock, is his old cotton umbrella !

C.oing about in the wynds and alleys of a great city,

he finds so much preventable sickness bred and
fostered by want of fresh air, that he often thrusts his

" gamp " (as he calls it) through the closed-up windows
of the cottages in his parish. I do not know if his

])arishioners approve of such summary proceedings or

not. I do know that in theory Dr. V * * * * is per-

fectly right. Wc can never expect health and happi-

ness to be found in our homes, unless there be first

found there plenty of God's pure air.

Many working men's wives arc, perforce of circum-

stances, obliged to live in small flats or houses. In

taking even temporary rooms a wise woman will look

first to the possibilities, of ventilation in them. Win-
dows that open properly arc of far more consequence
than Queen Anne casements. Doors that do not stick

are more important than pretty porches. Every
^window in every house should be open, n/ leasts twelve

out of the twenty-four hours. If you arc afraid of

draught, fix a slat of wood to the bottom of the window
frame. Let the lower sash be lifted just far enough to

reach this, and a current of air (without possibility of

dniught) is secured. Many delicate people are afraid

of catching cold. Let me assure such, that no one

ever died from too large a dose of fresh air. It keeps
the strong in health, and cures the sick. In the Cri-

mean War the hospiwls were %d crowded with sufferers,

that when an outbreak of smallpox occurred, the

patients were removed to temporary sheds run up in a

night. These sheds were made of warped wood, and
let in air at every joint. Every one looked for the speedy

collapse of those fever-stricken men. A quick recovery

(in most cases) followed instead. The very thing the

surgeons of that day thought must hasten the end,

promoted perfect recovery. So, ever since the days of

Florence Nightingale, wc have treated disease in quite

a different manner.

In scarlet and everj' other kind of fever, sec that

the windows of the sick-room are always open. Instead

of boxing up a bronchitis patient, let him have plenty

of air. It is not possible for you to wheel out baby all

day. Sec to i(. then, that she never plays or sleeps in

a l);idly ventilated room. Never stop up the chimney,

even on the most blustery night. !f a draught is felt

between fire and door (remember draughts are to be as

much avoided as fresh air is to be courted) rig up a

screen and place it in front of the opening. An old

towel-horse with a blanket or rug hung over it will

make as effective a screen as the most costly up-

holstered affair. Let your first care in the moin-

ing be, to fling wide open every window and door

in the flat. By (his means only can you get rid of

injurious vapours. And let your last ca'-c at night

be that all windows passible are open. \ have

underlined " possible," as there arc certain condi-

tions of wind and fog that must be guarded against.

An east wind must not be allowed to blow over a

delicate infant's cradle. A pea-soup fog, also, it is wise

to discounige. Otherwise, do not be afraid of n.ght air.

Vitiated air is the only thing to fear. En verj- incle-

ment weather, leave the door of your bedroom ajar.

Some lobby window can usually be open to allow of the

free current of air necessary to healthful and peaceful

slumber. A restless child may often be quieted by
letting a " teenty wecn'y" bit of air into the nursery.

Try it the next time Tommy and Angelina arc tossing

about unable to sleep. It will be far more eflficacious

than smothering their heads under the blankets, or

slap]>ing them!
A fire iu a room is too often looked upon as a

luxury in a working man's house. Il is one of the

finest methods of ventilating il that csists. A small'

fire in a grate not only bums up the pois'~nous exhala-

tions from our bodies, but also acts as a fan, drawing

up a current of air as it bums. Whenever you are

unfortunate enough to be tn a state of health which

seems to you to necessitate closed windows, be sure

that a fire is kept burning on the hearth. With its

help, you will do away with many of the ill effects of a'

I will close this article by calling ydur attention to

ihc fact that much of our insular child mortality is due

lo the lark of fresh air. Annually, hundreds of infants

are litcially "poisoned by their own breath." If a

canary were huiii^ inside the curtains of an old-

fashioned bed in which two persons were breathing,

the bird would be found deaii in the morning. Yet

many women swathe their Jwbies' heads in flannel,

draw thick curtains round the tiny cradle, and leave an

infant therein for hours. Do away with a cradle head

altogether, 1 advise you. Baby inay not be asphyxi-

ated into as deadly a slumber, hut he will wake as

bright as a bee, and thrive at an alarming rate.

Do not scold the elder members of your households

for rising late, unless you see that the window in the

girls' room is large enough to ventilate it properly.

Lethargy often springs from want of pure air. Young
things are far more likely to rise with the lark than lie

abed with the sluggard, if scientifcally treated. Car-

bonic acid gas is a deadly poison, yet we let our chil-

dren imbibe it to a frightful extent unless we see to the

ventilation of our homes. Air, Air, and more Air is

the modern cry of the learned in these matters. Let

it be the watchword of every working man's wife who
reads this article, it is fortunately as much within

her reach, as within that of her more wealthy sister.

"AFTER YOUR BOY."

One, of the .delegates to a state convention of

Christian Kndeavourers, a young business man, dressed

in a natty rough-and-ready suit, every movement alert

and eager, and telling of bottled energy within, came
suddenly upon a red-faced citizen who evidently had
been palroniring the hotel bar. Buttonholing the

delegate a tntle unceremoniously, the latter said :

"What arc you fellows trying tu do down at the

meetings ? Vou arc hot temperance, 1 see by the

papers. Do you think you could make a temperance

"No," replied the delegate, looking hiin over from

head to foot with a keen glance, "wc evidently couldn't

do much for you, but we are after your boy."-

At this unexpected retort the man dropped his

jocuLir tone, and said, seriously ;
" Well, you have got

the right of it there. If somebody had been after mc
when I was a boy I should be a better man to-day."
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A LETTER FROM JACK.

By C. N. BARHAM,

5iiJW* BEL HARDING was working in llie garden,

(.'i^d "''len he saw tlic postman coming down tlie

^^m^ village street. There was a flutter at Iiis

heart, but he remembered that Lis'beth, his wife,

would be watching from the window. If tliere wecc
a letter from their boy, Jack, she must h;— *'-

first handling of it. So he smoothed his face

of immobility, and bent over the spad
to delve were his only occupation, and how to do
thoroughly, his one object in life.

The postman came nearer. Abel saw him stop

one cottage after

another, and longer

than usual at Widow
Jimith's. Perhaps

tered letter, which
the old lady must

veil known that
Susan Smith, who

gentle-folks some-
where up London
way, often helped
her mother.

Abel wiped his

brow. Anticipation

brought the colour

into his face, as work
had not been able tn

do. Still he plodded
on at his toil. The
garden had been

Jack's ooyish hobby.

It was lie who had
set the bushes, and
planted the old-

fashioned flowers
which were so care-

fully preserved.
What a bright boy
Jack had been ; how-

devoted lohis lessons

and to the fields,

whenever a holiday

allowed him to roam

But Jack was not
intended by nature
for a ploughman or
1 gardener

; the salt

r)f the ocean was in

his blood. Old Abel
himself had been a
sailor

; and when the
boy expressed his

desire to join the
navy, although
Lis'beth cried—mo-
thers always cry at
the first intimation

that theirsons intend

for themselves, and
very salt tears they
shed where that

course leads down
to deep waters and
is followed in ships,

—Abel himself could
not repress a feeling

of pride. Jack would
serve his country as
lie had done.

Abel had no fear for Jack's moral safety. The la<l

xvas well trained, he said his prayers every night, and
liis name was inscribed in bold boyish characters'on a
pledge card which hung over the mantel-piece. What
I'le boy was at home, he would be at sea

; there was
no doubt of that, for he was loyal and truthful—as an
Knghsh t)oy should be. As for the dangers of the sea,
Abel had faced and tested them. The Father, who
had preserved him from peril, would watch as carefully
over his son. It was all plain sailing to the old mnn,
but It was more difficult to persuade Lis'beth that a
bright sun shone behind the clouds.

Jack had his own way, and went to sea. On the
clay that he left home, Lis'beth took a model schooner
which Abel had made as a plaything for the boy, and
placed II on a shelf in the kitchen, where she could
always see it. It was upon that childish toy that her
-eyes rested while Abelread the morning and c\xam%

chapter. Often when kneeling she would glance there-
at, and her prayers became more earnest for those
upon the sea, for lh.it Jack was one of them.

That was years .igone. Jack had grown up into a
bronzed handsome fellow, light-hearted, venturesome

;

but he had never belied his early promise. During
his seafaring career he had visited many foreign lands,
and was now, if he were living, on the China station.

The postman reached the gate, paused, glanced
through his bundle of letters, and then came stolidly

up the path. He walked slowly, for he carried a weight
of years, and the daily weary rural round had taken
all elasticity out of his limbs. There had been a time
when he used to wonder what might be in the letters

he delivered, whether gladness or sorrow ; bui he had

exclaimed. Abel went on reading. Presently he
paused. " Listen, wife, ' There's an American ship
here, that's going to Manila to fight the papistical
Spaniards, We gave her such a cheer.' Aye, the
Yankees are our kin, Jack was in the right to cheer
men who fight for freedom and righteousness ; though
I hate war." Again he read, "'Tell mother 1 am still

trusting, and that my pledge holds good. Our captain
is an abstainer, and the chaplain is a man of the righi
stamp.' Thank God, the lad hasn't the temptations
that were common when 1 was afloat. Think of thii,

wife, ' I hope the flowers are all a-blowing and a-grow-
ing !

' Aye, Jack, I was at work among them when
this came to hand."

So, with interjections, Abel read on to the end.

Lis'beth wiping her

eyes, and listenini;

Then he read it .ill

again without coni-

lose said, " Well.

They opened the

Bible, laid Jacks
letter across its

pages, and knelt side

by side in devout

thankfulness.

FACTS
FOR

WORKERS.

npos-

ng fra

round legs and pan-

elled backs, which

1 heatre (where the

printing was once

done}. They pro\c

conclusively that the

compositor has not

degenerated, who-

ever has, for it has

been found necessary

tuadd to their height

the I

Thrm stooping,

r.'iftsmen who slot

u them must ha^

>cen at least s

nches shorter th?

iiose of the prcsei

exchange

because

e ceased to tinuble his head. It was enough
that he could cover the ground, and earn lii^ wages.

Abel had known the postman all his life. They
worshipped in the same chapel ; as boys, had sung
together in the choir ; and now they were going down
the hill of life in company.

" A letter for you, Abel ; from foreign !

" the old
man called out, as if he had only just seen his crony.

"Aye, It will be from the boy." was the reply. Abel
spoke calmly, but he walked rapidly towards Bie door,
passed Lis'beth, who had already taken the welcome
letter, and went straight upstairs. 'Jhere he knelt
down, burying his face in his hands ; then rose, and
put on his Sunday coat. News from Jack, who was
not only Iiis son, but a servant of the Queen, must be
received with nit the respect that it deserved.
When he came down, Lis'beth gave him the letter,

and hung over him as he read it. " Dear father and
mother," — " the Lord bless the lad !

" Lis'beth

cals would be. The
,

sand is sinjfd in ,i Luljc Kink above the exchange
rmnn. .111(1 IS bifted .lutum-iiii .illy to any or all parti
of the building in such a nmnner as to smother
fire very efl^ectivcly.

Betwehn 70O and goo tons of molten iron are
transported by rail every day from the Duqucsr.e
furnaces to the Homestead Steel Works in Western
Pennsylvania. The molten iron, as it is tapped from
the furnaces, runs into an immense mixing ladle
having a capacity of 250 tons ; from tliis it is poured
into the twonty-ton ladle cars, the ladles being made
of .sheet steel or imn with a lining of refractory
material. The cars ai^ then liauled by a locomotive
ID the steel works, where direct con\crsioii of the
molten iron into open-hearth steel is made. This
avoids all the expense of casting the metal into pigs
and cooling, handling, reloac^ng, reheating and re

melting the pig metal.

',ri,:..J[y I-'T- , A,^M» .1 Ca. Ll'., London and Toiibrid^
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THE FIGHT FOR THE NEW LINE.

HV HERBERT C. MIEL.

I be made i this

) ihe initial (

private

:ili:itcd

th the

of the

BEFORE any new railway

!j country the promoters must obtain a special

i Act of parliament authorising its construc-

•'
lion, and giving them certain necessary

including the right of making charges for the

mcc of traffic ; and similar authority must be

obtained if the company desire further powers at any

fuiure time. Hence there arc at the present day more

than 4.000 such special Acts upon the Statute Book,

shared between the 300 or more railway companies in

the United Kingdom.

It is scarcely possible for a railway of any importance

to be projected without interference with son

or public interests, which have to be either c

or opposed, and if the promoters fail to

these interests they frequently find themselves

in a long and expensive Pariiamentary fight

prospect of a serious i

undertaking.

So great is the cost of these

been estimated to amount to not less than an average

of ^2,000 for every mile of railway consliuclcd and

open for traffic. It is difficult to say whether the

average, at the present time, is so high as this, but the

cost is without doubt enormous, and, it is safe to say, is

to a great extent answerable for the high railway rates

and charges of which complaints are so frequently

It is certain that in the last ten years alone the

railway companies in the United Kingdom have spent

not less than ^2,887,627 in legal and Parliamentary

expenses, or an average sum equal to about /140 for

every mile of railway in use. Probably something like

two and a-lialf million pounds out of that sum was

spent in Parliamentary warfare.

The cost of some of the individual fights is known
to be very large. Two great railways have been

constructed in recent years ; one, the Lancashire,

Derbyshire, and East Coast Railway, a line running

across England from east to west -, and the other, the

Cmi Central Railway, forming a new trunk line from

the Metropolis to the Midlands and the \orth. The
expenditure incurred in getting each of these schemes

through Parliament was at least ^100,000, and these

fijfures, large though they are, have been paralleled in

Authoritative figures are not available for a later

period than the six >'ears from 1886 to 1891, but

during that time the niilway companies spent in this

barren and unprofitable way nearly one and three-

quarter million pounds. It is evident, therefore, that

nearly /joo.ooo is thus expended every year by the

railway companies ; and the burden of paying falls,

as we have seen, upon the trader and the passenger

whose money provides dividends upon this unjiroduc-

tive capital, equal on the average to 3^ per cent, per

annum. Finally, indeed, the burden comes upon
the general body of the public, who are the purchasers

and consumers of the goods conveyed upon the

I'arliamentary warfare is, accordingly, seen to be no
exception to the general rule which governs wars of

other kinds, in that the cost is borne by those who get

none of the glory, and that those who pay the piper

do not have the privilege of calling the tunc.

Of course, a great deal of this vast expense is quite

legitimate and unavoidable. Payments for the work
of the engineers and surveyors who lay out the route

and prepare the plans, of the lawyers who conduct the

negotiations, and of the printers and others who arc

netressarily employed, arc inevitable and proper.

What costs, however, is the prolongation of a fight

before a Parliamentary Committee for days and weeks.

It is such contests as those of last year over the Hills

for amalgamating the South-Eastcrn and Chatham and
IJover Railways, and over the Bills for amalgamating
tcriain Irish railways, that bring a fat harvest to all

tDncerned.

The committee rooms of the Houses of Lords
and Commons, in which this warfare is carried on,

present during the early months of the session an extra-

ordinary scene of bustling crowds, among whom one
easily recognises the faces of most of the manngers
of the important railway companies, and the well-

known figures of the many-briefed members of the

Parliamentary bar, whose dexterity in carrying on
the various cases in which they are simultaneously

employed is almost as great as the fees they receive.

Just as the wars of the Middle Ages were often

fought by mercenaries who changed sides when their

paymasters were- clwnged, so the exigencies of the

applicants for Pariiamentary powers have brought into

special classes of skilled advocates and

advisers who dispense their services on similar

principles. A curious instance occurred last year in

one of the committee rooms, when perhaps the most

notable of the Pariiamentary counsel appeared l)oth

for and against a bill. He had been retained in

the first place by the London and North-Western

Railway Company in opposition to the Bill, and had

obtained a concession which satisfied his clients, and,

having thus discharged his obligation to oppose the

scheme, at once took his seat as the leading counsel in

support of the Bill.

Besides counsel, there is a special class of Parlia-

mentary agents through whom all the business

connected with getting a Bill through Pariiament is

transacted. Then, too, there are the expert witnesses,

whose nicely-balanced evidence forms a part of every

properly-conducted contest.

The various stages through which a railway Bill

passes before it is placed upon the Statute Book seem

at first sight almost unnecessarily complicated. It will

be seen, however, that the underlying principles are

clear. The endeavour of Parliament is to secure, in

the first place, that all persons whose property or

interests may be affected by any scheme shall be duly

notified ; that an adequate inquiry slmll t.ake place

into the merits of the scheme ; and that all persons

properly entitled to appear in opposition may be heard,

the House itself, as the guardian of the public inteicst,

retaining the power to review the work of the com-

mittees to which it entrusts the examination of the

Before a Bill can be proceeded with, the House must

be satisfied that its standing orders have been complied

with in respect of giving proper notices, &c. The good

faith of the promoters has also to be proved by the

deposit with the Treasury- of a sum equal to one-tenth

of the estimated cost of construction of the new line.

The promoters having complied with the standing

orders, or rules, of Parliament, and the Bill having been

read a first and second time by the House, it is referred

to a small Select Committee, whose duty it is to hear

all opponents who are entitled to appear and to report

whether the Bill should be allowed to proceed, and, if

so, with what amendments. If the Bill successfully

passes this ordeal, it is read a third time in the House

itself, and is then passed on to the other House, where

it has to go through practically an identical scries of

steps. A Bill may be originated either in the House

of Commons or the House of Lords, and when the

successive stages in the two Houses are passed, it

receives the Royal Assent and thereupon becomes

law. it is questionable whether the double examina-

tion of a scheme by committees of each House is

necessary in the public interest.

The committees give their decisions, but not the

reasons for them. These decisions are, it is generally

recognised, substantially just and right, and the honesty

and integrity of the committees are unchallenged. Any
attempts on the part of unscrupulous promoters to

" get at " the members of a committee would be likely

to end disastrously. A story is told which well illus-

trates this. A few years ago, in the case of a railway

Bill which was before a Lords' Committee, the pro-

moters, who appear to have had a bad case, brought

down to the committee room a lady who was interested

in the scheme, and who happened lobe connected with

one of the members of the committee, in the hope that

his vote might be gained, but, to the chagrin of the

intriguers, the young lord, upon discovering that his

relative was an interested party, at once resigned his

se.-Jt upon the committee. It is almost needless to add

that the Bill was thrown out by the committee upon its

Perhaps the greatest fights of recent years, besides

those already referred to, have been those over the

Manchester Ship Canal Bill, the extraordinary contests

between the TafT Vale, the Barry, and the Bute Docks
in South Wales, and the duel between the Caledonian

and North British Companies in Scotland, in all of

which enormous sums of money have been expended.

One day, when about to take a ride, Henry Ward
Deechcr glanced at the horse and remarked :

" That
is a fine-looking animal ; is he as good as he looks ?"

The man icplicd :
" Mr. Beecher, that is the best

horse in our stable. He will work in any place you

put him, and he can do anything ihat any horse can,"

The preacher gazed admiringly at the horse, and then

said, as if in soliloquy : " I wish to goodness he wa^ a

member of our church."

THE SENTINEL.

Thk " beat to quarters " of the drum througlKiui ilu-

camp had rolled;

The watch was set, the midnight hour from many ;i

tiirret tolled
;

And in a flood of silver light the moon's bright ray>

fell down
Upon the scarps and bastions of the beleaguered town.

With measured tread the sentinels paced slowly to arn

fro

Upon the ramparts that o'crlooked the hostile camj

below
;

And one 'here was, with thoughts of home within ]i<

j'ouihfiil breast -,

—

What if to-morrow's sun should light that stripling u

He was a gallant soldier-lad, just in his spring-liilc

flower,

His dreams were all of home and fame, at that sitll

midnight hour

:

He recked not what the morrow's dawn for him might

He mused how cars at home would hear his xalom

in the fight.

How the dear eyes he loved so well would glow with

pride moie bright

;

Of how a mother's heart would long her hero to caress,

A father proud and happy join his soldier-boy to blc^

;

day.

: glo, upon the battit

And hearts beat high, and swords flashed bright, .ts

fiercer grew the fray ;

But victory was dearly bnughl, for many a ma^-tial s<nil

From earth had fled, to answer not again the musiei

roll.

Slowly and sadly in its course the night came on again.

Once more the moonbeams fell alike upon the to\Mi

And with their glory falling down upon his fair younj^

head,

Shot ..irough bis brave and noble heart, the scntini I

lay dead !

ASTLKY H. BaI.DWI.N.

DO YOU EVER PURR?
In my opinion the great charm of cats has nc\ci

been properiy noticed. It is their purring. What cin

be more restful than to listen to the loud purring of a

cat ? What can be more inslnictnc ? There you sec

pessimistic theories rebuked. Here is one creature in

the world heartily and thoroughly content. You know

that there are hundreds of thousands like him, and

begin to suspect, if you are in the dumps, that you an
disquieting yourself in vain, or at least, that things will

go better yet. I am persuaded that it is this pleasing

habit that has made cats so popular, i wish it were

more common in superior beings. What misery is

made in human life by the detestable habit of grum-

bling. No wonder that the early books of the Biblt-

should denounce so bitterly the murmuring of the

Israelites. Murmuring just means grumbling. The
evil that cursed the first ages of the world curses the

last. One should at least be able to refiain from giv

ing himself tongue. If he docs, he makes his trouble

far worse, and he loads the life of other people, who
arc just able to go on and no more. On the other

hand, there are plenty of people who do not gmmblo,

but who never purr. Purring is not bragging. Purring

is an expression of gratitude and content. There are

many bard-working folks, wives and mothers especially,

who keep toiling all the time and never get a word of

thanks. How different their lives would be if their

husbands would purr when they came home. And why
should wives not purr also, when it is possible to du

so ? Perhaps if Ihey purred at a kind word ihcy woul<!

hear more. " CLAUDIUS clear."

This month's Family Friend <

"Mr. Moody at Nortbfield," by the Rev. G. Campbell

Morgan ; a biographical sketch of Mr. Louis Wain
;

hints on " How to Choose a Piano," etc., etc.
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DWIGHT LYMAN MOODY.
p^pjlj H E romplaint is made of many preachers who

l^l^j .mcmpl lo reach the masses that ihcy hiue

^Kf no inside knowledge of the life of working
«is^ people, and arc therefore oui of touch with

their real needs and ideas. There could be no such

limitation to the usefulness of Mr. Moody, who kncw
wcll enough even in boyhood the pinch of narrow
means and ihe strain of constant toil. When he was
only four years of age his father, a working stone-

mason, died, leaving tlie widow with nine children, a
small house on a mountain side, and one or two acres

of land encumbered with debt The creditor came
and swept away ever>'thing, even to the firewood.

But Ihe mother was a woman of courage and resource,

and managed to keep the home together, though in

much privation. It was afterwards known that the

first year after her husband's death she wept herself to

sleep every night, yet she always kept bright and
cheerful in the presence of her children. Young
Dwight had to go to work early. His first occupation
was lending a neighbour's cows on Strowbridge~

Boston,
where an uncle gave him a place

shop. Later he found a similar situa-

tion in Chicago, which city was much
better suited to his active temperament.

But God had in waiting for Moo<iv ,i

wider sphere than any boot shop cnld
give him. He had been convtricd

during his Uoston days, though he w,is

kept back from Church membership for

six months through failing to satisfy the

deacons thii he had a sufficient know-
ledge of doctrine. As soon as the

Church had rccei\'ed him, he began to

wake it up. When he reached Chicago
lie repeated the same process. For one
thing, he hired four pews in the Clmti h

of which he was a member, and kc-pt

them filled with young men. Then he
made expeditions into the slums lo '

capture recruits for the Sunday Sdiool.
The first Sunday he startled the super- i

intendent by bringing in eighteen lively
|

young urchins, all rags and dirt, but,

he explained, "every one of them w
a soul to be saved." In open-air w\

in the lowest districts of Chicago
acquired the arts of plain and poini

speech and of dealing with difli.

spiritual material, which were afterw:ii

to stand him in such good stead.

Outside this city he first made
mark by his evangelistic work in I

Civil War—his boot business ha\

W'licn they landed in Liverpcxif, Mr. Moody was
about thirty-seven years of age and Mr. Sankey about
forty. " They came to England," says I'rof. Smith,
" with no fame and hardly any credentials. Their
methods were strange and aggressive, the season
of the year unsuitable, and in their attempt upon
Liverpool ihey failed. They moved to York and
found as little sympathy there. So they went on
to Ncwcistle and Sunderland, where at List, after

a few weeks, large meetings were gathered and
thoroughly roused." They next visited EdinbiiiL;li,

where by Christmas the fire was well ablaj:c. lu

a few months it had spread over all Scoil.md
Similar results followed in the big towns of Irci.iEni

and England. The mission culminated in ilie

monster meetings held in the Agricultural Il.dl.

Islington. The features of the movement wore
the same everywhere. 'ITiere was little excitement
and no sensationalism : tlie addresses given were
without any graces of eloquence and were dis-

figured by bad grammar and uncouth pronuncia-

tion ; but—and it is a very great *' but " they
brought thousands of men and women to the foot of

THE CHURCH AS A BEE-HIVE.

ivho have not the

ir Christian rcspon-

mply

Manv well-meaning people,

slightest idea of church work
sibiiity, attach themselves to a ci

because they lake a fancy to the preacher. Such i

mild hrnther once approached Dr. John Hall, for many
years the pastor of the famous Kifih Avenue (New
York) Presbyterian church, at the close of a preaching
service, and gushingly said, " IJr. Hall, I very greatly

•admire your preaching, and 1 think I'd like to join

your church." I3r. Hall assured him he should be
pleased to add him to their fold, and asked him what
line of church activity he preferred. He explained to

the Cross. Among these convert-, were many who
to-day arc doing splendid work in almost every town
in the country, and there arc many others, both
ministers and laymen, whose religion was made" a
much more real imd powerful thing by their contact
with [Uis mission.

T!ic by-products of the

by this time
large audiences at Sund.iy St:liool

was not known in Ibis country until 1873, when, in

company with Mr. Sankey, he bcgai) the great
evangelistic movement which will always be especially
associate*! with his name. Professor CI. Adam Smith
truly says that the present generation do not know
how large this movement was, and what results it had
upon the life of our nation.

lanufaciuring processes —
vicu m many cases very remarkable. Missions to
Inil-iii- liinises, Young Men's Christian Associations,
uidu^iii.il schools, orphanages, and many kinds of
SI" III . nicrprise sprang up almost in the footsteps
<! Ill, i.i.ingelists, and are still in vigorous operation.
Ii tnuld not be said of Mr. Moody that he limited
in, iiiu n ^t (o one |>ha5e of Clirislian service, however
<iriiH,n..tn it might be In his own town of Northficld
he est.iblished schools for boy.s and girls, and in

Chicago he founded a Bible Institute for the training
of Christian workers. He also formed a Colporlage
Association which sells neady 100,000 books a month,
and has been a helper of innumcniblc other under-
takings in all parts of the worid.

It would take much space to discuss the secrets
of Mr. Moody's success, and to set forth and illustt.ii.

the leading features of his character—his sinum,,
his earnestness, his modesty, his common sense, In.

generosity, his insight, his tolerance. May his exaini-lr

stimulate all who read these lines to strive with equal
ddigencc and consecration to follow in their own lives,

however liumble their sphere may be, the plan of tlie

Divine Will 1

the candidate that theirs was a working
church, and that ever>'body in their

church tt-as assigned to some definite

department of actiiity, such as benevo-
lence, the sick, charity, finance, missions,

etc. Ihe gentleman listened in astonish-

ment. He was evidently embarrassed.
A new idea had struck him. He had
never thought of a church as a bee-

hive, but as a sort of mutual admiration
society, and a place in which to have
a pleasant time. Turning to the doctor,

in a timid, lialf-hesltanl sort of way, he

for any special sort of work. I simply
want to belong lo your church and hear
you |)reach." Dr. Hal! turned to him
in It benignant manner and soothingly

replied :
" Brother, you've struck the

wrong church. The churdi you are

looking for is further down Fifth Avenue.
It is the 'Church of Heavenly Rest.'"

And the brother departed.

HOW LIQUOR DEALERS LOVE THE
TRUTH.

Some interesting correspondence has passed between

Mr. Cieorgc Blaiklock, barrister, King's Bench Walk,
Temple, I,<indon, and Messrs. John Uewar and Sons,

Limited, distillers, Perth. Mr. Blaiklock drew the

attention of the firm to a whisky advcriiscment issued

by it, containing the well-known figures taken from the

London /)iii/y Tehp'aph, purporting to show that total

abstainers are shorter lived than drinker?.. In his letter

to the firm Mr. Blaiklock said :
—" I must point out to

you that those figures were compiled many years ago
by Dr. hambard Owen, and Dr. Owen has repeatedly

denied that the figures in any M'ay show the rci.iii\c

longevity of total abstainers and drinkers, the li^ures

being compiled for a different purpose altogclhct, and
the data upon which they were biised will not for a

moment support your (heorj'. 1 have to ask you in

common fairness to withdraw your advertisement, or,

'

if you continue to use it, to prove the truth of the

inference you seek to draw from it If abstainers use

any unfair argument, or make any untrue statement, it

is very iHdjifrly objected to, and I have no doubt that

"II \<iiii Id., Ii,i\ing drawn your attention to this

initial M.ii \\\\\ NViiliilniw your card from circulation."

Ill
l>i!' M|., M, I i|. plications, the only answer vouch-

•iIlm In \If , (- ImIiii Dewar and Sons, Limited, is to

assert tli.u whidi i^ not denied—that the figures weie

correctly quoted from the Daily TeU^aph. But the

firm abstained from explaining the obviously unfair

and misleading use made of them.
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COVENT GARDEN MARKET.
BVI ; Rev. l\ K. POWER, M.A.

^^^OdlOVENT GARDEN, of which we give a

fmlf^jl sketch herewith, is associated in the minds

"^p/i, of those who have visited it with much thai

^k^ is beautiful and much that is ornamental,

with vegetables and fruit which may be cooked or

ealen raw ; and with floxvers, which under no circum-

stances go that way. The first are for the mouth, the

second for the eye. The Mouth and the Eye ! The

same Cod that made each of these made also food

Our scene represents Covent Garden in the very

early morning, when shopkeepers and flower women

supply themselves with their

stock for the day. All now
is bustle and noise, and the

market wears a very different

aspect from what it will do

a few hours later. Flowers,

fruit, and vegetables are

being sold by auction and
^uon they will be scattered

al! over London.

Ihe flower market is ilie

drunk, or worn, except by

a few as "buttonholes," and
concerning which many a

hard man mightsay—"What
good are they ?

"

Hut <;od thinks flowers

good, or He would not have

made them. They are soon

to fade ; they must soon be

thrown away ; but during

their short life they have

(heir use, and many a flower

lias a wonderful history-

How much tliey would

havetotellof'love." Thrrc

is that faded flower, squeezed

out of all shape between

the leaves of a treasured

book—its colour gone^ils

perfume gone. Ah ! it is

nothing to you, but it is

iver so much to the person

who owns tliat book —it was

a love token. Why should

When it was given, and how

the picture will find their way lo'humble homes—how
many Jacks will take a bunch home to their Jills.—how

many as they look at them will think of the little room

at home with, perhaps, but little to enliven il —and not

only of the room but of the person in the room. I say

"the" person, because there is but one to whom the word
" the " can apply, and that is the wife. There may be

children and. no doubt, they are persons, but there

should be one above them all, and that is the dear wife.

Alas ! there arc many homes to which no flowers

are taken, neither ^ardeii flowers, nor heart flowers,

[or die heart yrows flowers as well as the grouii{l ;

givi all

fixed in the memory of the

one to whom it belongs

;

you may be rich, but you

iiave not money enough to

buy that withered flower

;

you might purchase all thai

you see in the picture, fresh

in tlieir colour and theirscent

but that scentless, withered

flower you could not buy.

Did I say scentless ? Ahl
I should not have used that

word. For one at least it

lias a fragrance of its own

—

there is such a thing as the

perfume of memory, and that

perfume is in that flower.

And in truth in matters of lovi

married or the unmarried, flowers

impt>rtant part.

It is not considered right for a young gentleman to

give a young lady anything of value unless he be

engaged to her, but flowers are an exception ; and
they sometimes come in very handily and helpfully,

and if only lie give his flower in the proper way, and
make witli the gift a suitable little speech ah 1

well, I sha'n'l say what I think will come of it.

But married folk have something to do with flowers -

at least they may have; and, indeed, I had alnio^i

caught myself saying "they ought to have." I'Di .1-. I

have been saying, flowers are excellent love lokrn

and I never could hold with (lie idea of some pin|ili

that love was all very well for courting d;iys, Ijut th.u

it was never intended that it should keep fresh or have
any fiz/Ie in it as life went on. I believe in the flower

state all through ; what was promised by the bud, I

think should be fulfilled in the blossom.

I wonder how many of these flowers which I see in

home. A sunny look is a heart flower, and so is a

sunny smile, and so is a kind word, and so is a loving

kiss ; and rude words and gruff words, and snappish

[
words, and indifference, and unhelpfulness, and putting

self before the wife are all weeds, and to bring her

I

home only a trifle out of the week's wages is a weed

—

I

and no one knows how many weeds there are besides.

Now imagine a man coming home to his wife, after

j
she has had, perhaps, a hard day's washing, to say no-

j

iliing of cooking and baby-minding, and saying to her,

ii'i., missus, I've Iirought you home something to-

'1 \ii ' How poor missus's heart begins to beat

;

II ii|' III 1" I mouth in a moment ! She's breathing a

Imi sliuii ukI quick—the "woman" is up m her—the
' Unc pari of the woman, and that, let me tell you. means

a good deal. " Here, old girl "--and lie puts a nettle

in her hand. There's mockeiy for you— there's heart-

breaking for you^there's cruelty for you —there's the

day's work doubled and trebled. Something keeps

whispering in my ear about '* die cat." No, ray friend ;

robbery with violence is the only thing for which we
give " the cat," that won't do ; but I wisli there were

something which one might call "the kitten"- a little

kind of cat, which would in some way or other follow

the example of its father or mother ; then " mew,

mew," would come, but not from the kit but from^

Dear friend, never bring nettles or thistles home to the

faithful wife !

Ah ! Mary Anne, you think that's very nice ; bui I

must say something that's very nice for your husband

There are many homes m which are to be seen, not

only some flowers, of a humble kind I grant you, bui

one or two real living plants. They live and thrive

womlerfnlly, and this, though surrounding circum

stances seem ag.nnst them. U is all because of care.

They arc put in the sunniest

spot in the room ; they arc

watered, and even their

leaves are washed like babies,

to free them from dust and

let them breathe (for plants

breathe as well as people).

Now, Mary Anne, sec

whether you cannot have

some living home flowers.

Don't you have home thistles

and nettles, and nasty prickly

things of any kind for youi

Jack or Tom when he comes

home. 'Tis not for me to

tell you how to show wife-

love. If you afe a woman
—as I suppose you must be

heart will tell you how to do

this, much better than I can,

for I'm only a man.

Some of these flowers

which you see in the picture

will go into buttonholes, and
ihe wearers will carry them
about all day. Buttonhole

your dear man with the

blessed love flower, and let

him carr)' it about with him

all day. .\ wife's love carried

about all day will be a truer

more precious possession,

than a chain of gold.

[This paper possesses a

mournful interest as brint;-

ing to an end a long series

of contributions to Thk
Bkitish Workman extend-

ing over many years. It

was probably one of ihc

latest articles written by Mr.

Power, as it reached our

office only a few days before

his death. In the homes
of the working classes no

authors name was more

popular tlian that of Mr.

Power, of whom it could

truly be said that every line

he wrote had for its object

the uplifting and ennobling

of his readers. He w.is

especially known as a writer

of short stories and tracts,

some of which had an

immense circulation. It

should also be said that his

great literary gifts were by

no mc;ins u^cd lor pergonal gain. Some.of our charities

owe thousands of pounds to his generosity. By hi^

lamented death, every reader of this magazine has lost

a true friend.—^El).]

"THE BRITISH WORKMAN " AT A
COAL-PIT.

We were recently informed, by a gentleman now on

a visit to England after spending several years in llu-

Orange Free State, of a curious incident be recenti\

observed in a mining village in our own country-. As

the men came up from the coal-pit there was wailiii-

for them a pile of The British Wokkm.\n, which w..

supplied to them by the managers of the colliery ai

halfprice, ItAvas evident, he says, that the dsapci

were much prized by the men. Tliis aistom ha^bttn

followed for many years, for our informant remember-

having seen similar piles of this paper at the pit-mouth

before he left England.
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WHY NOT TRY AMERICA?
Suggestions for a Working Man's Holiday.

By F. M. holmes.

mer and early autumn. It is impo^sii.i,

ihciefoie, to state with accuracy wliai ilu

exact cost will be. The Allan and hi.ii'

tine from Glasgow offer lower stecnige ni- .

than the Cunard from Liverpool, while tin

fares vary by different steamers beloiijiin-

even lo the same Companies. On tlic

principle, however, of preparing for ilic

worst, it will, perhaps, be safe -for a |^a^

seiiger to put down ^g or ^jo as the prob-

able cost of liis ocean return ticket. His

The "Teutonic" at Spithead,

For instance, the return steerage fare, including foA
on board ship, l>y the excellent White Star steamer
Teutonic has been only ^4, which also franked the

journey to Liverpool. On the other hand, we must
remember that rates vary and are sometimes much
higher. But a person has been boarded and lodged

and taken across the sea for ^4 for about a fortnight

The vessel would wait perhaps a week at New York,
refitting and taking on board cargo and stores for the
return journey, so that the whole time occupied by the

round trip from London was about thiee weeks.
Allowing the visitor another ^2 or ^3 for his week in

New York we get a total cost of £fo or Cl for his

lliree weeks trip, which is certainly very cheap. The
requisite money could be obtained by saving a few
shillings^ a week. Perhaps, if the actual facts were
known, many a working-man could easily do this, and
more, by abstaining from his beer.

But you will say, "It cannot be done now; it may
look very well in theory, but practice is very different."

Well, let us examine the subject further. In the Daily
News, during the summer of 1899, appeared a letter,

giving a record of his experience,

seasons previously, "after waiting

he went by the Teutonic to New
York, and back the following week, including rail to

Liverpool, for ^4, with really splendid accommodation
for steerage. lUe three weeks' trip, including several

local journeys from New York, cost him, he says,

£fi 2s., which might be counted almost a record.
During the last five years, he adds, "

I have been
12,000 miles for a little less than ^20."

This low price will not surprise anyone who has
studied the history of steamship enterjirise. Steam-
ship managers have always catered for ilie many,
rather than for

the wealthy few.

The captain can-

not cut his y

in half, as a train

can be docked of
"
its. tjiird-class car-

riages, and the

third-class pas-

senger has lonj;

been consider-
ately treated 00
board the steam-

ship. Neverthe-

less, much virtue

signed E. A. Jan
He said that :

for the right

, of t

anything he may like to spend, from /:
or ^^3 upward. According to the journal

already quoted, there appear to be numbt-rs

of restaurants in New York where one can

live comfortably on three shillings a day,

and "hall" bedrooms—tliat is little bed-

sitting rooms— without any service fm

meals, can be hired at sums ranging from

eight to ten shillings a week. Accorduij-,

then, to prices ruling in the summer of 1 899,
anyone could travel comfortably by steerage

to New York, Philadelphia, Boston or back

in about three weeks, or, perhaps, a day or

two more, according to exact length of

voyage, and spend a few days across the

Atlantic, for about twelve guineas. This

sum would mean a deposit of about five

shillings weekly in the I'ost Office Sa\in-

Bank for 12 months. Rates have evidtml

risen considerably since Mr. E. A. JaiuL

made his record trip.

But what sort of accommodation is fur-

nished for persdns travelling steerage ? By many vcsseh

it is excellent. In the first-cUxss While Star

Teutonic the stcirage is a great affair. All the space

on the upper deck is reserved for third-class passengers,

and under the bulwarks on either side runs ^ sheltered

seat where they can rest in peace. Easy steps, instead

of steep ladders, lead down to the steerage berths and
to the dining tjuarters, which are spacious and lofty.

Single women travelling steerage are placed in the

after part of the huge vessel, under charge of a matron,

while the single men's quarters and their smoke-room
are situated forward. For families there arc separate

rooms, containing two and four berths ; while there is

also a comfortable pantry, providing a constant supply

of hot water. Separate rooms for families are, indeed,

old institutions on the While Star boats. The Teittonit.

can easily and comfortably accommodate 850 steerage

passengers.

Then, again, the steerage on the Lucmiia and the

Campania^ which are crack vessels of the Cunard line,

is reputed to be very good. Third-class passengers

are placed on the lower deck, and portable iron berths

arc provided. These passengers have also the jirivi-

lege of promenading on the upper deck, which gi\es

ample space for e

a fifth of a mile. From 600
passengers can be accommodated ^

ships, and each steerage compartment has a pantry for

the particular use of its passengers. As to the speed
of these vessel^, they are among the fastest in the

world, their average ranging from 21 to something over

The Cunard and White Star steerage rates ruling in

the summer of 1899 were ^5 5s. and ^5 los,,

according lo ship. These vessels are, of course,

among the fastest and the finest on the Atlantic. The
finer and faster vessels of the American line, the

St. Louis, Neio York and St. Paul, were charging

^5 I OS. rales from Southampton, while by the some-
what slower boats of the same line £^ was being
charged, via Liverpool and Philadelphia. This fee

included railway from London to Liverpool and from
Philadelphia to New York, also nine or ten days' food

on board ship. But, in fact, almost all of the numerous
Atlantic liners sailing from Britain cany the three

classes of passengers—saloon, second cabin or inter-

mediate, and steerage—the fares rtiling somewhat
higher for the finer and faster vessels, but cheaper

for the slower

Choose sleep-

ing accommoda-

and decent British

James's remark,

"waiting for tht

right time.
Steerage fare.,

like other things

in this changing;

world, are apt.

Messrs. Cook &
Son declare they

may vary from

l\ lbs. to ^6 in

a few months.

According to the

demand, so is the

price. Charges
als{ hiL'he]

the

You may find

several Polish or

otherforeign Jews
on board, and
indeed people,

most likely, from
all parts of the

rid.

astonishing how
soon people settle

down together on
a \oyage. In a
day almost every-

body feels pretty

d the pas:

ally

R.M.S. "Campania" (Cunard Line).
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conduce to sociability. Unless rough weather be

continuously experienced, llie voyage, after periiaps the

first few hours, is usually enjoyed.

Some lucky individuals can sleep anywhere, and
several are, no doubt, soon fast asleep on the first

nijiht afloat. Others do^e lightly, or lie broad awake
listening to the wash of the water on the ship's side,

to the noise of the propeller, the thud of the engines,

or they are thinking of home, or of the future in the

new land, should they intend to stay in America. The
women and cliildrcn have, of course, disappeared long

ago down the stairways tn their own compart-

ment, and Mrs. Rampage, who did not perhaps at

first quite like her quarters—^so different from her

cottage home or town residence—has now quite

settled down with her little family, and is snoring the

snore of the just. That good man the steward has

perhaps given her a little packet of tea of her own, so

that she could indulge In a soothing cup when she
chose, with her children round her ; and some excellent

beef tea which was distributed when she and the little

flock fell qualmy had also a very comforting effect.

lieef tea seems a great institution on board ship,

and no wonder, when the beneficial effects on headachy
and sea-sick subjects are considered. On board the

huge Cunarder Campania^ for instance, it is reckoned

that 400 pounds of beef are used daily for beef tea.

When stopping at Quccnstown, you may probably

have a very lively half-hour. Another hundred or so

passengers come aboard, and those already on the ship

watch the scene with interest, having recently passed

through that experience themselves. Then a score of

Irish girls may appear, selling oranges and lemons,

lace and travelling caps, newspapers, and walking-

sticks of bog wood. Aye I but they arc both agile

and voluble are these Irish damsels^some of them,
by the bye, a few years past girlhood's bright day.

VVith the help of a boat-hook, they are aboard almost
before the steamer has stopped.

Merry is their talk, too, in real Irish brogue, and
they soon begin to dispose of their wares. When it is

time for them to leave, their pockets are heavier and
their loads are lighter than when they came aboard.

And now the vessel is off indeed. The Atlantic

journey is generally dated from Ireland, and with the

object of avoiding collision cerl;tin steamers, such as
the Cunarders, lake specified courses according to the

lime of year. The Cunarders' outward journey from
Liverpool to New York is given at 3,102 miles.

Should the sea be rough and the wind con'rary,

suffering from sea-sickness may be sadly prevalent.

The steerage passengers must go on deck, and this

regulation, though it may sound cruel, is really

beneficial, for the fresh air and sun will be found very

health giving, and perhaps the best remedy. Under
the order " Full steam ahead," the good ship is driven

of the

oom for children—an excellent

relieves parents' minds from

some amount of quiet to other

"all she knows" aero

vessels there is a play-

irrangement, since il

anxiety, and also gives

passengers.

Should you thi.ik of Quebec as a point of arrival

in^itead of New York, you will find fares much the

same as to New York. There are facilities at Quebec
for an immense amount of shipping.

Whether ihe holiday maker voyage to New York,
or Quebec, or Montreal, he is likely to find plenty to

interest him and afford him a good time. And if he
cultivate friendliness and sociability^—^wiihout neces-

sarily keeping his bean on his sleeve, or lo-.ing his

little all in gambling with strangers—he is likely to

find much agreeable geniality, whether among our
fellow subjects in Canada, or, our American cousins in

the States.

GUAROINQ AND INVADINQ.
There arc two ways of defending a castle ; one by

shutting yourself up in it and guarding every loophole;

the other by making it an open centre of operations

from which all the surrounding countn- may be sub-

dued. Is not the last the truest safety? Jesus was
never guarding Himself, but always invading the lives

of others with His holiness.

There never was such an open life as His ; and yet

the force with which His_characier and love flowed out

upon the worid kept back, more strongly than any
granite wall of prudent caution could have done, the

woild from pressing in on Him. Mis life was like an
open stream which keeps the sea from flowing up into

it by the eager force with which it flows down into the

sea. He was so anxious that the world should be
saved that therein was His salvation from the world.

He laboured so to make the world pure that He never
even had to try to be pure Himself.

I'nrLUPS Brooks.

SOME COMMON MISTAKES ABOUT LAW.
Bv G. G. DESMOND, B.A., Barristkr-at-Law.

f
FORGET how many years it is (only some
seven or eight) since Mansfield House " I'oor— Man's Friend and Lawyer" was founded. Suf-

fice it to say that this was the first organised " I'oor

Man's Lawyer " in England. There are now some
six in London, one in (Ilasgow, and doubtless one
or two in large towns south of the Tweed. How-
ever many there may be, I am convinced that there

are not nearly enough. In Canning Town we receive

over sixty clients a week, some of whom come from
remote districts quite capable of employing each of

them a staff similar to ours.

All our advice is given free, though it is dl skilled

advice, and presumably worth from six and cightpence to

one pound three and sixpence, according as we are
solicitors or barristers. Afterwards, in many suitable

cases, our secretary writes letters or arranges inter-

views of mediation, which result in the cheapest and
ple.isantest law known lo mankind. Where nothing

but litigation will fit the case we retire, since profes-

sional etiquette permits us to go no further, The
client, armed with our opinion, can either go elsewhere

to hire expert assisUmce, or quietly lament the fact

that for the penniless those things for which one Itas

to pay arc as if tliey were not.

There arc many facts of vast interest that any one
of us could cite from his experience at this work, but,

for the purposes of the present article, I am asked to

confine myself to the misapprehensions of law that

exist in the minds of people unacquainted with the

mysteries of our cult.

Law ani> Common Sknsf.

There is a general belief that the law is a network
of technicalities wherein reason and common sense arc

useless as guides, "a codeless myriad of precedent, a

wilderness of single instances."

.1 hundred, or even fifty, years ago such a belief

would have been justified by facts, for then the law
was indeed ridiculously-—or, shall I say, shamefully-
technical. Nowadays it moves more or less along the

lines of common sense, and here and there actually

coincides with sound ethical doctrines.

There is, for instance, nothing but common sense

about the law relating to notice to quit between land-

lord and tenant, yet few of our poor clients but cherish

fallacies concerning it. The landlord can take all the

rent due at the date on which the notice expires

without vitiating the notice. But the next week if he

does so his notice becomes void. The reason should

be obvious. Since the old contract is ended, no rent

is due. On the other hand, by beginning to take rent

again he creates a new tenancy, and must terminate it

in the ordinary way. He must treat his old tenant as

nearly as may be as a trespasser, and when he has got

him out make him pay for using th;; house against the

owner's wiU.

Some landlords threaten to charge double rent for

as long as the tenant holds over. There is a statute

enabling this, but it only applies to agricultural leases.

If, however, the landlord, while giving notice to quit,

adds, " and if you do not I shall charge you hereafter

a rent of \os. a week" (or any sum he likes to name),
there will arise a new tenancy at the larger sum. for

which, of course, he may distrain or sue. He must
not, however, fall into the common error of supposing

that the law can help him to extract money from an
impecunious debtor.

One more fallacy to which tenants arc prone I will

mention. They very often think that if the house falls

m on them, or if defective drains poison the family,

the landlord can be made to pay. They have warrant
for th ! belief, for an Act of Parliament says so in set

terms. U says :—
" In any contract for letting for habitation by

persons of the working classes a house or part of

a house, there sliall be implied a condition that

the house is at the commencement of the holding

in all respects reasonably fit for habitation."

But it goes on lo say that a workman's house is one
that is let in London for ^20, in Liverpool for /13, in

Manchester or Birmingham for j^io, elsewhere in

England for /8, in Scotland or Ireland for ^4 per

annum ! I surmise that according to this definition

there are not many working men's houses in England.
I should be surprised if there was one in Canning

Poor Men's Lawyers.

It is popularly believed thai a poor man can get his

case conducted for nothing, or in formA pauperis.

This is true, without being a valuable truth. If he can
find a barrister and a solicitor willing to act for nothing,
the court fees will be excused him. But how easily a
poor man can achieve these preliminaries, I leave my
readers to judge. In Scotland there arc several
lawyers annually appointed to the honourr-ble task of
representing poor litigants. It is a pity that the same
s^eps to make the benefits of in formA pauperis real
have not yet been taken in England.

Failing the ajipointnicnt of public officials, I should
much like to see some solicitor and barrister holding
themselves out as poor men's lawyers in the full sense
of the term. They would incur considerable profes-
sional odium, but they could console themselves with
the reflection that they were following in the steps of
Cicero, and many other famous lawyers of his time,
and that they were doing a work of great benefit to
that section of humanity that most needed it.

Husbands and Wives.

Many wives think that when their husbands have
committed bigamy they can marry again with im-
punity. This is to take an altogether wrong view of
crime, which is an offence not against the individual
but .'.yainst the Stale. .

Others believe that seven years' desertion is as good
as a divorce. This misapprehension has two sources.
In the first place, it is the law in some of the Australian
colonies that three years' desertion entitles the w'ife to a
divorce. Secondly, it is true in this country that if

one of the parties to a marriage is absent for seven
years without having been heard of, and there is a
bond fide belief that he or she is dead, the other cannot
be convicted of bigamy if a second marriage is con-
tracted. If, however, the former husband or wife is

shown to be alive, the issue of the second marriage
will he illegitimate. "

It is not true, though it is very generally believed,
that a husband has right of access to his wife wherever
she may be. He has no right to enter another persons
house by reason of the fact thai his wife is wiihin,

whether temporarily or peimanently.

Thk LiAHii.iTv OF Parents for Childrfn,
When Tommy, while playing cricket in the back-

yard, carelessly or wilfully swipes a ball through a

neighbour's window, father usually puts bis hand in bis

pocket and pays for the damage. He is not, howe\ei.
liable in law, though it does nobody barm to let him
think so. If Tommy is told by father to mend the
roof, and in the course of that employment allows .\

slate to slide off and damage a neighbour's properi\.
then father is liable for the negligence of his "servant!"
These two cases will serve as types to show when we
are liable and when not for the acts of our children.

Actions for Slander.

Often and often we have to hear of the most cruelly

defamatory stories told of our clients by spiteful

enemies. We are assured that there is not the slightest

truth in these slanders, that they cause acute pain,

and that a vindication in a court of law is imperatively

necessary. Yet we are only able to tell our clients

that the sole course for a rich man is for them out of
the question, namely, a writ in the High Court. Tliey

go away declaring that a poor man's name is .1-

valuable as thai of the highest in tlie land, and that m

docs seem very hard, &c., &c. But if the count)

court and police court offered to deal with cases of

slander they would quickly be choked and overwhelmed,
so thai litigants would have to wait as long for tbcir

rights as the claimant in the celebrated case of Jam
dyce V. Jarndyce.

My allotted space has been filled, and still the

reader is uninstnicted in the whole law of the land.

Let him soothe himself with the reflection that the

Constitution regards him as knowing ciuite as much
law as all the Clianceltors that ever were, rolled into

one, for it is a fundamental axiom that " everj'one is

presumed to know the law."

" I suppose that John Atkins is one of your best

weavers ? " remarked a minister who was being shown
through a great mill by the foreman. " Not much he
isn't," replied the foreman. *'Thc trouble with John
is that he stands around Talking about his religion

wlicn he ought to be attending to his loom. He is a
good enough fellow, and has the making of a fint-

weaver in him, but he hasn't leanicd yet th;ii

while he is in this weaving shed his religion ouj^l.t

to come out of his fingers, and not cut of lui,

mouth."
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WOOD CARVING

IN

THE HOME.

By Mark MAiJ.Krr.

.—A Stool with Chip

Carving.
[}||

ic now about lo iry oiir bands on what

i known as chip carving. This is mere
lament. It nives us no bold
' strong hghts and shadows,

other kinds of cirviny,

Yet it is pretty and pleasing, it is easily learned, and
needs few tools or appliances. The chip carver docs

not commonly use a mallet ; and in the design before

us the only tools needed will be ilie chisel and the

Hut before we begin to carve, we have first to make
our stool. The wood may again be pine. The four

legs will be i8^ in. long, and i^ in. square; they are,

however, so planed as to taper to l in. square only at

bottom

Fig. I is an elevation of one of the sides of our

stool ; fig. 2 shows construction. This last is supposed

to be the under side of the top. It is a piece

of J-inch board I ; in. long by i 2 wide ; in the centre

is a hole cut for convenience in lifting; and the corners

are neatly rounded and glass-papered off. At a, a, a, a,

we see where it rests on the legs, and it must be borne

in mind that the two outer sides of each leg will be set

at right-angles with the top, and thai the slant will be

on the two inner sides ; thus every pair of legs will

be an inch wider apart at bottom llian at top. In

their lower parts the corners of these legs are chamfered

off as shown. It will be welt to set out the actual top

board with the lines drawn in fig. 2, and temporarily

to fix the legs to it by a small screw driven into each.

That done, it will be easy to arnmge round them
ihc four narrow strips, ^, d, d, b ; these are of J-inch

wood I \ in. deep, those for the sides 1 2 in. long, those

for the ends 9 in. long ; they are screwed to the legs.

It is upon the wider pieces which come below that

we shall place our ornament. These are of the same
thickness and length as those aI)ove, but 6 in. deep.

It will be seen from fig. 1 that they are shaped with

rounded hollows above and below, and this ".liapint:

can readily be done in the thin, free-cutting pint- lio.n.l

with a sharp knife if no bow-saw should be .u li.nnl

The pattern for the chip carving must be w ir h- I;.

set out on the wood with the rule and compii^ats. lu
do this needs no artistic skill, only care and neatness,

the drawing being merely mechanical. Fig. T is

drawn to scale, one-fifth of the actual size. The end
pieces will differ from this side piece only in having

compasses and a pencil

pattern for himself as v

In working, wc first 1

liable to get rubbed out

the middle portion—that between the curved lines

—

made shorter by 3 in.

.And now a word about chip carving generally. As
we may see in this very simple example, it consists

in an arrangement of shallow triangular hollows

—

known as pockets—cut between ridges which rise to

the original level of the board ; and these pockets

frequently end at diamond or half-diamonJ shaped

pieces which have a flat surface, also a part of the

original level of the board. in each side of these

diamonds a nick is usually cut with the veiner to give

variety, as may be seen in fig. i. All chip car\-ing

may be said to be merely a repetition of these pockets

and diamonds, differently shaped and arranged upon

geometrical plan ; and anyone with a pair of

can readily strike out such a

It please him when carved,

ace the pencil lines, which are

with the veiner. To begin a

pocket we make a cut with the chisel at the edge of

one of the diamonds ; a straight-down cut, with the

tool held at right-anglcs to the surface, but in pressing

it down we bear most heavily towards that side which
comes to the bottom of the hollow. Then, holding

the chisel almost horizontally, and with the first fingers

of the left hand upon it to steady it, we shave down
first one, then tlic second side of the pocket, bringing

out a triangular chip. This we repeat with the other

pockets, bringing out the chips with as much truth

and neatness as wc can. A sharp chisel is necessary for

this work, and one ground thin docs best. After the

pockets have been cleared, the nicks have to be cut

in the sides of the diamonds, which is a very simple

It will thus be seen that there is not much to learn

in chip car\ing. Neatness is the main thing. It is

not a difficult an, yet the result is so pretty as to make
it very interesting. Sometimes the level cut made by
the chisel is varied by a curbed cut made with a
gouge ; but in chip carving the gouge preferred is one
only very slightly curved—a tool, in fact intermediate

between the chisel and the ordinary gouge, tiuch a

tool, it may be observed, is useful in other kinds of

carving also.

Although we have used glass-paper on the joiner's

work of our stool, wc should not use it on the carving.

It would injure its sharpness, and we should learn to

make clean work with the chisel.

The carved pieces will be screwed to the legs, and
the top screwed down to the legs and to the strips. As
a finish, we can stain the wood to ebony or any lighter

shade, and varnish it.

"MWives'

II. —Sunshine.

''jiVll^ comes the importance of sunlight therein.

'^ I .''^p An old proverb says, " Where the sun
^' 'i never comes the doctor comes." It is a

very true one. One cannot over-estimate the power
sunlight has on all spores and germs and microbes of
disease. In taking a house, or even a room, it is

wise to sec that il faces the sun. A mansion with a
northern outlook is not half as desirable, resident ially,

as a cottage with a southeriy one. Even if it cost a
few more shillings a week secure a dwelling-place with
winilows towards the sunrising. Increased rent will

be inoic than counterbalanced by a decrease in doctor's

bills. And-every decrease in doctor's accounts means
a corresponding lessening in tare and worry. Think
of tlie moments of keen .lUMiiy uln. ii prcrcdc the

sending for a medical m.in — ["ijl, it ^^- possess

only a limited income), Munk .1 rh. hours of

anguished watching which fcilirMv In. mmi Ihink of
the chemist's bills which shadow an illness as surely

as night follows day. Then calculate what you may
save by choosing a house with an easterly or southerly

I'hc windows of a room in which wc have to pass
the most of our time should never he darkened with
blinds. The ordinary mller blind is a most expensive,

useless thing. Veil your casements decently, if needs
be, with soft art muslin curtains. These will not keep
out <;od'3 sunlight, and yet will look neat and natty

outside. In order to secure privacy at night all that is

necessary is a pair of serge or heavy sheeting curtains.

These will only cost a couple of shillings (not half
what the roller blind would) and must depend from a
narrow rod. This rod in brass can be purchased for

4d. a foot, in iron it costs even less. The curtains

can, nay, must be sewn to rings large enough to allow
of easy running. In the day-time these curtains will,

of course, hang in straight folds as far from the case-
ment as possible. Thus no rays of sunlight will be
prevented from coming in with their burden of heaUh
and happiness. Do not value carpets or pictures more
than the flood of brightness which King Sol always
brings with him. Our children's firm, rosy checks are
far more beautifiil than any picture painted by the
hand of man. Such can only be secured by exposing
them to sunlight. It is certainly true that plants of
all kinds bleach, and cease to grow when placed in a
dark cellar, where the sun never enters. As surely,

our children will be stunted in growth, and blanched
in colour, if we studiously exclude sunlight from the

living-rooms.

We often see what the solar rays can do to preserve
us and ours in health. Let us note their power in the
sick room. In almost every illness direct contact with
sunlight is conducive to recovery. This is so well

recognised nowadays that the sun-bath is often resorted

to in cases of seemingly hopeless illness, with the

result that symptoms arc ameliorated, even when a
lasting cure cannot be effected. Close to this is a
National Hospital for consumptives. These poor folk

arc kept out of doors in all weathers. When snow lies

thick on the ground, gloves and coats of fur arc

provided, and they are sent out to woo the smallest

beam of sunshine. If treatment of such a deadly
disease as consumption includes the use of sunshine,
surely we neglect one of our most powerful allies, in

the cure of other less serious ailments, if we do not
allow the sun to do his share. In all contagious
diseases sunlight is the greatest preventive and ihe

strongest disinfectant we have.

When eye weakness (such as in measles) calls for

semi-darkness, you can secure such for the poor eyes
themselves without excluding sunlight from the rest of
the room. Make a screen (such as I advised in a
chapter on fresh air last month) out of an ordinary

clothes-horse or towel-rail, then place it between the

patient and the window. If put close to the foot of

the bed no light will fall on the eyes, even if the whole
apartment be flooded with sunshine. It is, however,
important to notice in this connection, that a sick

person's wish must always be humoured. I have heard
of partial blindness following disregai-d of the craving
for shelter in a seemingly mild case of measles. In

both this disease and also in small-pox, the mucous
membrane is in such a delicate state all over the body,-

that a delicate organ like the eye can easily be irre-

trievably damaged.
In fevers, sunlight is invaluable. If, unfortunately,

a child contracts scarlet fever, see that those r.i t

already attacked spend all their time out of doors.

That treatment will be almost as efficacious as isolation

would be. I know how almost impossible it is to

isolate a sick person in a flat or tiny house. If, there-

fore, you cannot send the fever-stricken child to

hospital, send the well children out into the sunshine
all day, and you will have called to your aid the

mightiest natural force there is.

Digestion is largely influenced by sunshine. We
assimilate food better when we partake of it in a bright
room. So do not think that any hole is good enough
to "mess" in. If 1 had my way, that monstrosity in

a working-man's house, "the parlour," would be
conspicuous by its absence. As its name implies, it Is

a chamber given up to talking.' And the talking

mostly done by visitors ! That parlour is generally

the best room in the house. It is there the sunshine
comes in the afternoon, and in the morning ttx) ! At
least so one must conclude, because its rugs are
always covered with brown paper to prevent fading.

Take the best rooms in your house, dear friends, for

your own use. Let the goodman and the children have
the pleasantcst, brightest apartments in it. You will

find that John will less often go outside his own home
if he finds plenty of sunlight therein. Your own
temper and nerves will sweeten and strengthen aUo,
and the children will grow like olive-branches round
about your table !

An ounce of carbolic acid in paste will check the

ravages of vermin which infest papered walls. A little

carbolic acid used in cellar whitewash will prevent the
unpleasant flavour which is apt to impregnate milk,

meat and other edibles when kept in a close, under-
ground room,
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SOMEBODY'S GRANDFATHER.
iid'fer Tl,c

' from the

^\s^ I'
I'll iry not, mother. Only it comes

n bit liard to always feel sure ' The Lord is mindful

of His own.' But I ain't a grand'fcr as 1 knows of.

What made 'cc Iiit on that of a sudden ?
"

" Don't know ; except you are a silting there look-

ing so like one. I could fancy children climbin' your

knee. Hut there—Susie's children would be grown

folks if living."

"Aye, 'tis nigh thirty years since she went away.

Poor dear ; 'twas a sorry mistake she made."

Mother wiped her eyes, and glanced where a fran'ed

portrait represented the sweet-faced girl, who had
made the "sorry mistake."

Yes, it was an error when Sitstc ;;ti\c hrr life into

the keeping of handsome, care-

less Jem Stone. And wlicn

Jem insisted on seeking his

fortune over the se.i, the hearts

of father and mother liad nearly

broken.

" It will be very warm for you," she went on, "but
what is the matter—are you ill ?

"

For large tears were rolling down the withered

checks, at such unexpected kindness.

In a few minutes Nell knew all about it,—how
weak " mother " was, and the gloomy prospect which
darkened their outlook.

Her ready sympathy lightened the load on the

aching heart. And the cheery " I'm coming to see

you," sent Silas home with a happier face than
"mother" had seen for weeks !

"And to think," said Nell, when giving the story to

Carrie, "though I asked his address, 1 never asked
his name ; as if it could only be ' somebody's grand-
father.'"

Silas was sitting by his wife's bedside, reading the

old, old story, when a step was heard on the landing
outside, and the opening door disclosed Nell's sunny
features.

makers, settled down, but. failing to find a clue lo

their grandparents, imagined them dead.

"And now you're found," cried Nell joyfully, "and
all through our giving a cup of tea to 'somebodyX
grandfather.' But no more fear of the workhouse,
We can take care of you."

" 'Tis your kindly hearts, dearie, being rewarded,"
faltered grannie, "and grand'fer, can't we truly say
' The Lord is mindful of His own ? '

"

M.A.H.

WAS IT THROWN AWAY?
" Is it worth our while to hold the mee'ing to-nighi,

do you think?" asked a Londoner of his friend, ont

raw December night in 1856.
" Perhaps not," answered the other; "but I do n<n

like to shirk my work, and as it was announced, sonu

Susi efors

then an unbioken silenc<

vinced them of her death.

They had moved to a larye

but they

their new address .-ind asked

for tidings. None came. Now
they were getting feeble—-had

passed life's threescore years

and ten, and were feeling its

loneliness in this busy city,

where friends seemed scarce.

Being unable, by the remark-

able English poor laws, to eke
nut a parish pittance by their

little savings, they were re-

duced 10 the weekly dole,

which provided slight nourish-

ment for age. " Mother's "

btrenglh was failing; she would
•-oon need more care than old

Silas could give. The drca<l

I if the gloomy workhoubt

(l.irkencd their future.

roldcr than Silas had thought,

when he set out fur his usual

walk. It generally led him
where the roads were bciny

repaired —work he had done
himself—and he liked a chat

with the workmen.
But it was so cold to-day,

he was glad to rest in their

shelter, and warm his hands

by the improvised brazier of

hot coals, just as a bright-faced

girl entered an opposite house,

A cosy room, and neatly laid

tea table, awaited her, with .1

smiling welcome from one

"'Tis so cold, Carrie; and
that poor old man is over there

again."

Carrie went to the window.
" He does seem frail, Nell

;

but what a dear old grandfather

he looks! Wouldn't he doniccly

" Well, we can treat him as somebody"'

father." said Nell, laughing. "Shall I trot ov

then," said the

" I suppose we

oft.

'Do!
tnished by the

iming burden,

ring body, but

, by cheering

later. Silas was very as

miliuj; Nell, with her si

ri.iinly warmed his shi\

the kindin--si aiul friendly words did m(
his despondent heart. After that, the girls often

looked out for " somebody's grandfather," but the in-

creasing cold kept him indoors. Then they busied
themselves over a knitted comforter, as a gift for him.

' I'm >ure he needs it," said Nell, "even if he isn't

(.ur ^r.iii.jf.itjier. And we'll have the blessing of the
' In.i--[i)ii..li,' you know, Carrie."

IliL- n(.ul mending was completed when Silas went
that way again. The walk was tiring. Weak and
troubled, be was leaning against a railing, as Carrie

chanced to look through the window.

"Quick, Nell 1 'Somebody's grandfather' is just

outside," she cried. And away sped Nell, to offer the

gift with her bright voice and smile.

UilybyS. U". PAR tIDGE &

ee I'm come," she began. "Oh ]" stuppinj;

short, as her quick glance, taking in the room, fell on
the portrait on the wall, and changed to a look of

]

startled enquiry. " Oh ! What is your name,
please?"

" Silas Wain," answered the old man in bewilder-

ment
: when "mother," whose quicker wits were

working, lifted herself with a cry of—
" Surely, surely, 'tis Susie's child I

"

" Vcs, grannie, you're right," said " Susie's child,"

between laughing and crying. "And we've been
looking for you a long time."

The story was soon told. Two little girls were left

at Susie's death. After some years, their father had

I

returned to England and died, regretting at the last

,

his careless neglect of his wife's parents, and urging
his daughters to find them.

This was not easy. AH letters were missing ; and
Silas and his wife had never kept up a correspondence
with friends of their earlier home. Only the name of
the town to which they were gone was known. Hither
went the girls, and gaining employment as dress-

4. rnunioslci Row.

first speakei

That night was as black as

ink, and the rain poured in

torrents, but the meeting of tlie

Society for the Propagation of

the tiospel was held, in spilt

of the elements, in a brighti\

lit chapel in Covent Garden,
.\ gentleman passing by took

refuge from the storm, and
made up half the audience thai

listened to a powerful plea for

the North American Indian's

in British Columbia.
" Work thrown away !

''

yrumble<l the Londoner, as

they made their way back u>

Kegent Square.
'* Who knows?" replied the

missionary. " It was OodS
Word, and we are told that ii

^hall nm fall on the groiin<l

Was it work thrown away ?

The passer-by, who stepped

m by accident, tossed on Ins

touch all night, thinking of the

horrors of heathenism, of whii li

he had heard that night for the

first time. In a month he had
sold out his business, and w.is

among the British (_ nkirnl.MTi

Indians, under the ;iii-.|nir~ nf

the Church Missionai) ,s... imx.

About thirty-live years iiUcr-

ward he could have been foumi

surrounded by "his children,

as he loves to call them, iln

centre and head of the modvl
mission-station of the norili-

west coast, an Arcadian villajju

of civiliied Indians. It is thf

The mission.ary referred i"

is William Duncan, missionatv

to the Meilakaatla Indians.

WOMEN'S WORK.
TllK following incident is

suggestive. It contains .i

moral for both idlets and
workers of the other sex, which they may do well to

search out and act on.

A lady witness was being questioned in a court-room

by a lawyer. " Please state exactly what you did

between eight and nine o'clock on Wednesday
morning.'' " Well," said she, after a moment's reflei

tion, " I washed my two ch-ldren and got them ready

for school, and sewed a button on Johnny's coat, and
mended a rent in Nellie's dress. Then I tidied up my
sitting-room and made two beds and watered my house

plants and glanced over the morning paper. Then I

dusted my parlour and set things to rights in it, and
washed my lamp chimneys and combed my baby's

hair and sewed a button on one of her little shoes, and
then 1 swept out my front entry and brushed and put

away the children's Sunday clothes, and wrote a note

to Johnny's teacher asking her to e.\cusc him for noi

being at school on Friday. Then I fed my canar>.

bird, and gave the grocery man an order, and swcpi
off the back porch, and then 1 sat down and rested .1

few minutes before the clock struck nine. That's all I

w & Co,, ,ri<ls<:
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BRODERICK'S SECRET,
By J. J. PARKINSON.

flM BRODERICK was the victim of banter,

some of il gootl-naturcJ and some otherwise.

I A few of his neiffhbours, wlio were also his

mates in the mine, used to call him " Senti-

mcnt.il lim." If his tormeniors' intention was to

provoke Jim to utter angry words and do angry deeds

they were disappointed, for he always received their

banter with a smile.

Now Jim had a garden, whicii adjoined his cottage,

and in the garden was a crudely made bower in which
he used to sit when the days or evenings were warm.
Then he would take out of his pocket a small package,
:it t!iP roiiients of which he would gaze meditatively

fit! t|iiilc ;i long while ; occasionally, with tender touch,

he woiil I finger the contents, while he smiled and
slylu-ti altcni.iieiy. Jim never paraded this indulgence
in semiincnt. It ivas a secret habit of his ; at least,

liL- intended it to be secret. But prying eyes detected

him, curiosity was aroused, and loose tongues began
to wag. (lossip does not respect privacy. The eyes
that had invaded tiie seclusion of his bower were
directed upon him even in the mine also, when the

exigencies of that lonesome and darksome kind of
toil would permit.

The hidden watcher's curiosity was satisfied, but in

a small measure only. Faint though Ilie light of

Jim's candle was, it revealed him in the act of looking

at his little package ; but in the bowels of the earth

Jim's peeps were short, for he must live by the sweat
of his brow—not by sentiment.

"Jim Broderick is a queer un," said one pitman lo

another.

"Aye," was the reply. *'Aw wonder what's in that

crumpled bit o' paper he carries aboot with him ivery-

where, and is always lukin' at when he thinks nebody
is waichin' him?"

" Aw wonder," repeated the other. '* And hoo
serious he is when lukin' at it !

"

" Nay ; aw hcv seen him smile."

'•What is his secret?"

'* Bah 1 Aw shan't mak' niyscl' a meddler, let

alanc a fulc !

"

"Then aw'il ax him, and if he winnot tell, it will do
him no good."

TIic name of the last speaker was Dick Kemp.

" Gimme a pipe o' baccy, Jim," said Dick Kemp.
The two men were sitting together in the pit having

a rest. Jim prodiice.l his tobacco box and handed

'• .^w wad r.^yihcr hcv a pipe o' that fancy baccy thou
carries in thy pocket lapped in paper, Jim," sitid Uick.

" Aw hcv no fancy baccy ; who said aw had ? " said

Jim.
*' Nebody. But what dis thou keep in that paper,

" What paper ?"

"Thou kens. Why, man, ihou's not as sly as
thou thinks tliyscl'. Iver so mony folks hev seen thou
spoonin' ower summat in a little bit o' paper ; and
they've called thou .Sentimental Jim.

"

"Ah I aw understand," said Jim'.
'* Is't a very big secret ?" persisted Dick.

Jim said it was only a small matter, and did not
concern anyone but himself.

" But thou'll tell me ?

"

" No, nor anyone else."

Dick's prurient curiosity had received a check. He
was not satisfied. He would solve the riddle, regard-
less of consequences. Had he not boasted that he
would do so ? He waited for a-suitable opportunity,

Jim sometimes carried the package in the inside
pocket of his pit flannel jacket, of which he divested
himself before beginning to toil. One day Dick,
screened by the Egyptian darkness that per\ades a
coal mine, and with his heavy shoes off, stole into

Jim's working place. His hand went into Jim's jacket
pocket, and he found the little package. But at that
moment he was gripped from behind by a pair of
strong hands. Jim had ciught the thief.

The two men struggled, one to retain the mysterious
package, and the other to take it from him. Hut
Dick stuck tenaciously to iL The more they struggled
the nearer they came to Jim's candle, which was
affixed to a prop by means of a piece of clay.

Then Dick saw a chance of defeating his adversary
by a bold, bad trick. Dick saw how he might destroy
the package unknown to Jim, and this he decided to
do, though the carrying out of the manoeuvre would
deprive him of his hope of unravelling Jim's secret.

Jim slackened his hold of Dick to regain his breath.

Dick's face was turned to the candle, but Jim's back
was opposite it. The hand of Dick which held the

package was extended beyond Jim's back, and in a

line with the flame of the candle. Dick made a slight

movement, and then there was a momentary increase

of light, followed by a smell of burning.

Jim released his hold of Dick.
" Oh, Dick ! What hes thou dune ? " said he.

Dick laughed and said, " Burnt thy paper and its

contents. Noo tell me what was in't ?
"

"Ask the candle," said Jim, who was too sorrowful,

as well as angry, to say more.

Two young cliildren, one the daughter of Jim
Broderick, the other Dick Kemp's, were playing

together in llie Colliery Row. During a pause in

I

their game, little Susie Kemp said :

—

*' Bella, aw heerd my da tctlin' my ma that he had
had a fight with thy da in the pit to-day, and oh, my

!

didn't he laugh ! It was all aboot some paper o' thy

da's that my da burnt, 'cos he wodn't let him see

inside on't. Thy da shouldn't be so stupid, Bella."

A meditative look came over the little face of Bella

Broderick when she heard these words. After axvhile,

she replied in a petulant voice :

"My da stupid? Dinnot be so silly, Susie; he's

not stupid ! He's the vary best da on the collier)-."

Susie' pouted her lips in a disparaging and contemptuous
manner, but, of course, this did not alter Bella's

opinion. " My da hes been cryin' mony a time since

he came home from the pit to-day," continued Bella.

" Cryin', hes he ? " said Susie. " And my da hes been
laughin'; Then my da must have beat thine."

"

Bella shook her little head.

"Thai's not why my da cried," said she. " It was
'cos summat he valied had got burnt, so he said. It

must ha' been the paper thy da burnt."

" Vary likely. But thy da shouldn't bubble ower a

useless bit o' paper."

"It wasn't useless!" retorted Bella. "Aw ken
what was in't."

"What?"
' Before my poor ma was taken lo the churchyard

my da look a lock of her hair to keep, He always
carried it about with him ; but noo he's lost it, 'cos thy

da burnt it,"

Susie put her arms around Bella, and kissed her.

.'Vgain she kissed her.

It was evening. There was a knock at Jim Bro-

derick's door, and when he opened it he saw Dick
Kemp standing outside.

"Cum in," said Jim, ([uictly.

Dick stepped across the ihrcslmld and wiped his feet

on the mat. There he stopped. Again he wiped his

feet on the mat. He was trembling visibly. Jim
asked him to take a scat, but Dick did not seem to

" What a brute aw hev been," said Dick, who could

not look Jim straight in the face.

" Aw ken weel what aw did when aw burnt thy

little paper package, Jim," he continued awkwardly.
" Oor little Susie lellcd me, and your little Bella telled

her. Man 1 aw is vexed wi' mysel' 1 " And truly this

bluff son of the mine looked the very picture of
penitence and distress.

" Thou wadn't hcv dune it if thou had kenned what
it was aw prized so much, Dick ? " said Jim.

" No, lad, aw wadn't ! God kens aw wadn't," Dick
replied with animation and emotion.

" Then aw should hev tellcd thou what it was," said

Jim.

" Not so," Dick answered. " Aw should hev minded
my awn business, and let thine alane. My mcddlin'
hes made thou miserable. As for me, aw desarve to

be the miserablest creetur on airth."

For awhile there was silence between the pair, and
Dick slipped into the chair wliich Jim had asked him
to take some minutes before. Dick spoke first, but
with great diffidence.

" Thou hes not got a tombstone erected ower thy
wife's grave yit, Jim ? " said he.

" No, but aw am savin' money for the purpose.

Only a few more pounds are wanted."
"Diimot be huffed at me, Jim, but let me help in

this matter."

Jim was going to speak, but Dick motioned him to

be silent yet awhile.

"Aw hev dune dishonour to. the mem'ry o' thy wife,

that was a real good body, and it is only reet and fair

that tiiou should let me make amends for my mis-
conduct," said Dick, " Aw cannot gi'c thou back the

lock of hair, but aw insist on bein' allowed to pay ai

least half the cost of a tombstone."
Dick was glad when Jim acquiesced in his proposal,

but the memorj- of his rash deed ever remained with

him, causing him many a miserable hour. These two
men became close friends. Jim's secret is still a

secret so far as the rest of the villagers arc concerned,
People wonder what made Jim and Dick so friendly,

but of course the bond of their friendship is also .i

OUR FRONT-PAGE PICTURE.

PALISSV THE POTTER.

Onk of the most picturesque figures in the lirslory of

an was Bernard Palissy, the French potter. He was
a man of some education, and worked as a sur\eyor

and also as a painter on glass. He found soon aftei

his marriage in 1538, when he was about twenty nint

years old, that the art of glass painting did not afford

much prospect of supporting a wife and family,

was at this tmie." he says, "there was shown to m<
earthenware cup of Italian manufacture, turned
enamelled with so much beauty that from that time I

entered into controversy with my thoughu, recalling ti>

mind several suggestioos that some people had made
to me when I was palming portraits. Finding thai

these were falling out of request in the country where I

dwelt, and that glass painting was little patronised, 1

ijegan to think that 1 should discover how to mako
enamels. 1 could make earthen vessels and other

tilings, because God had gifted me with some knowledge
of drawing."

He made many trials upon fragments of pottery,

firing them in the furnaces of the gjass-makcrs, as he

says, without consideration, so that if the materials had
been the best in the ivorid and the fire also the fittest,

it was impossible for any good result to'follow; About
this time he was commissioned by Francis I. to

survey the salt marshes of his neighbourhood ; this

gave him some money, which he devoted to pursuing

the track of the enamels. He tells us his composition

was of tin, lead, anlimony,^tc., and his colouring pig-

ments the o.\ides of copper, iron, manganese, etc. Ht
had but Utile knowledge to guide him in building a

kiln, or of the degree of heat requisite to melt his

enamels, for he had fired his trials in the glass furnaces,

and these are much hotter than those of the potters.

When he had exhausted his stock of* firewood and the

enamels did not melt, "1 was forced," he says, "in
burn the palings of my garden and then the tables and
flooriiig-of my house." Still the enamel did not melt,

and the \essets which his wife had seen him spend
seven months making, lay before her, spoilt, tin

another occision the mortar which he had used in

building his kiln contained fragments of flint which,

when the enamels melted, were scattered by the hc.it

and stuck to the ware. " I broke in pieces the entire

batch from the said burning rather than sell them at a

low price." Our sympathy may be with the poor wife

who saw their poverty increasing and was unable to

comprehend why he pursued this unprofitable phantom.
At last, however, his experiments were crowned with

Palissy was an ardent follower of the do:trines of

the Reformation, and suffered imprisonment in con-

sequence of his freedom of speech and thought. The
mob wrecked his workshop and broke his pottery. It

is certain that had he not acquired his secret as a

potter—his death would have meant the extinction of

an ornamental art of which the nobles had need—la-

would have paid the penally of his convictions upon
the gallows. The religious struggle culminated in the

Massacre of St. Bartholomew in 1572, when Palissy,

now an old man, was imprisoned for his faith in the

Bastille, where he died in 1385.

BRIDGE BEFORE PICTURE.

During "Stonewall" Jackson's campaign in the

Shenandoah Valley, it became necessary that a bridge

over a small creek should be built in great haste. One
evening Jackson sent for his old pioneer captain, Myers
by name, and pointed out to him the urgency of the

occasion, saying that he would send him the plan of

his colonel of engineers as soon as it was done. Next
morning Jackson rode down to Myers' qur.rtcrs and,

saluting the veteran, said : "Captain, did you get the

plan of the bridge from Colonel ?" "Well,"
said the captain, "the bridge. General, is built, but I

don't know whether the picture is done or not 1

"

See TAe Family Friend ior an illustrated article by
F. M. Holmes on " Strange Craft."
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WOOD CARVING IN THE HOME.
Bv MARK MALLETT.

-A Small Bracket Cupboard with Chip Carving.

lUl'l'OSE that we now apply the knowledge
lave gained of chip carving lo someihinj;

; elaborate ; we shall find a yood subject

, the bracket cupboard before us. In this

we shall have a useful as well as an ornamental scrap

of furniture ; for It will make a handy receptacle in

which to stow away any small articles in frequent use

—the man who draws might occupy it with his pencils

and similar ^ear ; a lady might utilise it for her

scissors, thimble, &c. -whilst it will decorate the wall

not less than a picture.

The cuplioard proper will project 6 in. from the
wall

;
it wiU be i ft. high and 9 in. in width ; its

ntal backboard will measure in its greatest

We will make it of half-inch board throughout, and
we can, if we will, use pine, as before. The dimensions
of the backboard have already been mentioned ; the
measurements of the other six pieces will be in inches :

—

door, 12 X 9; sides, 12 x 4J ; top, bottom, and shelf,

8 X 4J. The construction may be as simple as possible—no dove-tailing, merely plain pieces of board fixed

together with screws. One-and-a-quarter inch screws,
driven through the backboard into all those pieces
which come in contact with it, will be sufficient to

support the weight of the cupboard and its contents
;

whilst smaller screws, driven through the sides into the
cross-pieces, wilt hold it together. The attachment to

the wall should be by four round-headed brass screws,
driven through the holes, shown in fig. i, into plugs
placed in the joints of the brickwork to receive ihem.

In fig. I we have a perspective view of the cupboard
as temporarily put together before carving, .and before
the door has been hinged on. This shows construction

;

the scale is about ^.

Fig. 2 is an elevation of the front as it will look
when carved and finally put together, and it is thus
drawn that the pattern of the carving may.be fully

shown. Its scale is just a sixth of the actual size. The
method of carving will be exactly the same as that
described in our last paper ; nor will any more tools be
absolutely necessary, though the addition of a quarter-
inch chisel might be an advantage.

Fig. 3 gives the pattern of the sides; the top and

Hefore hinging on the door, it will be well to screw
two narrow strips of thin board across its back as

ledgers, to prevent splitting or warping. They may
be i^ in. wide, and should be placed about an inch

from top and bottom. Their ends must not come
nearer either edge of the door than half an inch.

Supposing that we have worked in pine, we shall

doubtless wish to darken the colour of our cupboard.

Wood stains are sold by which we may tone it to any
depth ; and, after using any of these, we shall probably
finish by varnishing. \"arnish, it should be remembered,
must always be laid on very lightly ; if one thin coat is

not sufficient, a second thin one may be given, hut

If, however, we propose to regularly ebonise our
work, we shall do better without the bought stains or

\arnish. We should boil logwood chips in water, and
brush the hoi decoction over the wood—this will turn

it to a deep orange colour. We should then brush
a solution of iron over it, which we may make by
putting iron tacks in a bottle with vinegar for a few
days—this will turn the orange wood to a jet black.

We should then polish with beeswax and turpentine

melted together, and well rubbed on with a bruih. A
fine polish is gamed by giving very little of the mixture,

and a great deal of rubbing.

Hut we may prefer to do such a work as the present
in some wood which has a rich and pleasing colour
naturally. Apart from appearance, there is another
reason which may incline us to this— it is only occasionally

that we find pine of sufficient width to make our bark-
board without joining, and to make a good joint is no
easy matter for the amateur workman ; whereas, in the
darker and harder woods the required breadth may
readily be found. Nor need this superior wood be a
costly matter. Many East Indian tca-thcsis are cut

from timbers which have smooth and regular grain,

fine colour when polished, and ample width ; and such
may be bought at from sixpence lo a shilling each.
The writer has worked up many of these.

MY LAST DRINK
By S. H. HADLEY.

^W^2>NE Tuesday evening, on April 18. 1882, I

^l\iJH ^'" '" '^ saloon in Harlem, a homeless,

rlRlWi friendless, dying drunkard. I had pawned
S ^asPO or sold everything that would bring a drink.

I could not sleep unless I was dead drunk. I had not
eaten for days, and for four nights preceding I had
suffered with delirium tremens from midnight till

morning. I had often said, " i will never be a tramp;
1 will never be cornered ; for, when that time comes
if it ever does, I will find a home in the bottom of the
river !

" Hut the Lord so ordered it that when the
time did come, I was not able to walk one-quarler of
the way to the river. As I sat there thinking, I seemed
to feel some great and mighty presence. I did not
know then what it was. I did learn afterward that
it was Jesus, the sinner's Friend. I walked up to the
bar and pounded it with my fist till I made the glasses
rattle. Those who stood by drinking looked on with
scornful curiosity. I said I would never take another
diink if I died in the street ; and I felt as though that
would happen before morning. Something said, " If
you want to keep this promise, go and have yourself
locked up." I went to the nearest station-house, a
short distance away, and had myself locked up.

I was placed in a narrow cell, and it seemed as
though all the demons that could find room came in

that place with me. This was not all the compAny I

had, either. No, praise the Lord ; that dear Spirit
that came lo me in the saloon was present, and said

—

" Pray !
" I did pray ; and though 1 did not feel any

^;reat help, I kept on praying. As soon as I was able
10 leave my cell I was taken to the police court, and
remanded back to the cell. I was finally released,
md found my way to my brother's house, where every
care was given me. While I was lying in bed, the
admonishing Spirit never left me, and when I arose
the following Sabbath morning I felt that day would
decide my fate.

Many plans were turned over in my mind, but all

were rejected ; and toward evcnmg it came into my
head to go to Jerry McAuIey's Mission. I went. The
house was packed, and with great difficulty I made my
way to the space near the platform. There I saw the
apostle to the drunkard and the outcast—that man of
God, Jerry McAuley. He rose, and amid deep silence,

told his experience, that simple story that I had heard
so many hundred times afterward, but which was ever
new ; how he had been a " tief,"an outcast, a drunkard,

'' but I gave my heart to God, and he saved me from
everything that's wicked and bad." There was a
sincerity about this man and his testimony that carried
conviction with it, and 1 found myself saying, " I

wonder if God can save me?" i listened to the
testimony of twenty-five or thirty persons, c\ery one
of whom had been saved from ruin, and I made up
my mind that I would be saved or die right ihere.

When the invitation was given I knelt down wiih
quite a crowd of drunkards. Never will I forget thai
scene I How I wondered if I would be saved ! if God
would help me I I was a total stranger ; but I felt I

had sympathy, and it helped me. Jerry made the first

prayer. I shall never forget it. He said: "Dear
Saviour, won't you look down in pity on these poor
souls ? They need jour help, Lord, they can't get
along without it. IJIcsscd Jesus, there poor sinners
have got themselves into a bad hole. Won't you help
ihem out ? Speak to them. Lord 1 do, for Jesus' sake
—Amen 1

"
'I hen Mrs. McAuley pra>ed fervently for

,

us, and Jerry said :
" Now, all keep on your knees

and keep praying, while I ask these dear .souls lo pray
for themselves." He spoke to one after another, as
he placed his hand on their heads, saying, " Brother,
you pray. Now tell ihe Lord just what you want Him
to do for you." How I trembled as he approached
me I Though I had knelt down with the determina-
tiotj to give my heart to God, when it came to the ver>'

moment of grand decision I felt like backing out. The
devil knelt by my side, and whispered in my ear crimes
I had forgotten for months : " What are you going lo

do about such and such matters if you start lo be a
Christian to-nighl ? Now >ou can't afford to make a
mistake

; had not you better lhin>! this mailer over
awhile and tiy 10 fix up some of the troubles you aie
in, and then start ? " Oh, what a conflict was going
on for my poor soul ! A blessed whisper said,
" Come ! " The devil said, " Ke careful 1 " Jerry's
hand was on my head. He said, " IJrother, pray." I

said, "Can't you pray for me?" Jerry said, "All the
prayers in the world won't save you unless you pray
for yourself." 1 halted but a mtment, and then, with
a breaking lieart, I said : " V.ear Jesus, can you help
me?" Dear reader, never with mortal tongue can I

describe that moment. Although up lo that moment
my soul had been filled with indescribable gloom, I

felt the glorious brightness of the noonday sun shine
into my heart ; I felt I was a free man. Oh, the
precious feeling of safety, of frcedcm, of resting on
Jesus! I felt that Christ, with all His brightness and
power, had come into my life ; that indeed old things
had passed away, and all things had become r

) that till I ha' nled :

drink of whiskey, and I have
to make me take one. I promised God thai night that
if He would take away the appetite for strong drink I

would work for Him all my life. He has done His
part, and 1 have been trying lo do mine.

Four years after my conversion I was called by the
trustees of the old Jerry McAuley Mission, lo tany on
the work Jerry began in 1872. 1 have now been here
thirteen years, and have been pcnnilted to see more
ruined drunkards redeemed and made prosperous than
probably any other living man. Pray for us.

WHAT LIQUOR WILL DO.

The following verses are t.iken from an AuslraJii
paper. We are afraid that similar effects result fro

the same causes in England also-

Old Jabez Jones was proud to think
That he could take a sea of drink,
Yet be as sober and as staid

As if the drink were lemonade.

He told his friends he'd pack his trunk,
And go to town and not get drunk.
Alas 1 one glass in Sydney town
He found soon fixed him n<l sm-i i\omk

And so he went lo Melbourne then,
And tackled liquor once again ;

But much to his disgust, he found
One glass would starl him •

To Brisbane then he went, but there
He found he could no better fare

—

His sober aim he seemed to miss, W
For one glass made him . :

The various trials make him sad,
So he condemned it// drinks as bad.
All liquor now he calls a snare,
And now he's acting on the-

^ ^j^?
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ANIMALS, WISE, ROGUISH, AND CRIMINAL.
IJy THE REV. JOHN ISAliELL, F.K.S.. AUTHOR ok

' Wo

"^^irs^jHILDREN a

vlNji once ;
" they've grown wise and wickit."

^vfa^ " Wise and wickit." This phrase might

well be applied to animals as well as to children ; for

it is certain that many animals are wise, and 1 am
St be admitted that some of them are

mctimes the wickedness is mere roguery,

ve of no great harm ; but often it is down-

, bringing forth deeds of cruelty, done
pleasure of giving pain and taking away

and produi

right Vic

life.

Often ire blamed for doing that which is

perfectly natural. In the fourteenth century a bob-

tailed wolf kept the city of Paris in terror for ten years,

by snatching away men, women, and children, in what

seemed endless succession. It was natural for the

Parisians to hate and fear the bob-tailed wolf, but it

was also natural for the wolf to kill and cat its prey,

and mankind had in its eyes no special exemption.

The wolf was cunning and fierce, but it was not

wicked. So the Indian tiger, which on

account of failing teeth becomes a man-cater,

and, leaving its accustomed prey, prowls about

the villages, seizing unwary peasants am!

be described as wicked. It must, of coiir^i,

expect that man will retaliate and kill it m
turn, but tliere is nothing immoral in its mri-

duct. The wolf and the tiger are simply

following the law of their nature in seekin-

flesh for food, and are wise rather than wicked

So, again, with the New Mexican pack nf

wolves which killed, it is said, a cow every

day for five years, and with the grizzly bc.ir

which, in spite of its lameness, ruined all the

pig farmers in the Sacramento Valley.

Mr. E. Seton Thompson, in tVi'M Aiuiihth

I Have Known^ gives agraphic descriptmn uf

the New Mexican cow-killing wolves, and .if

the extraordinarily clever way in which llio

leader of the band frustrated all schemes fnr

his destruction. This gentleman was a big

gray wolf, whose track was easily recognised

by the large size of his footprints. Inspired

by a reward of one thousand dollars put upon
his head, many hunters, professional and
otherwise, attempted his capture or death,

only to meet with dismal failure. He declined

to eat poison, and could not be induced to

walk into a trap. Strychnine encased in

odour-proof capsules was put into lumps of

fat and melted cheese, the operator, during

his manipulation of the bait, wearing gloves

steeped in cow's blood. The wary old wolf

simply jiickcd up the pieces, laid Ihcni .i!l

itJt^LMlKT. and scattered dirt over them. 1 \vn
traps wtic tried, a hundred and thirty Ikih^

buried in diftcrent parts of the ranche. Ih'-

gray wolf held back his followers while iir

carefully dug up the traps. Once he got im.i

the mi<lst of a whole network of traps, wlieie

any other wolf would literally have put lii>

foot into it. The veteran simply stepped out

backwards, placing his feet exactly in his

former footprints ; and then, as if in derision,

set off some of the traps by flinging earth and sinn^--.

at them with his hind feet. But at last the body
of a female wolf was dragged over the traps, and the

infatuated old fellow, following tlie scent, was cap-

tured and slain.

The above, however unpleasant to man, are really

examples of animal sagacity.

Mischicvousness among animals is common enough.
A wasp, for instance, will seize and carry about a house-

fly with apparently no other object than to terrify the

fly, for when the wasp is tired it sets it free. The
hornet, on tlie contrary, seizes the wasp for business
purposes, and, snipping it through the neck and the

\i.iist. 1 rusliL's it with its strong jaws and sucks out the

honey lilt wasp lias swallowed.

Kouks often figlit and pull each other's nests to

pieces when in a bad temper ; but they also persecute

some unhappy couples out of sheer love of mischief.

These unfortunate individuals are not allowed to pro-

ceed with their building operations until their neigh-

hours have quite finished. " As soon as they get a
few sticks together a party comes and demolishes the
whole."

It is not an unusual thing for a donkey drawing a

cart full of people to lie down in the road, utterly

regardless of the comfort and safety of his burden.

like they were when I
I
This undesirable proceeding is ascribed to la/i-

an old woman to me
|
ness and stupidity, but the twinkle in the

donkey's eye shows that it is enjoying the situa-

tion, and is getting some rest and fun at the

An old cat belonging to my grandmother delighted

in making all the neighbouring dogs look ridiculous,

She was a fierce animal, and no dog, however big. had
the courage to face her claws a second time. Even
when the dogs were quite peaceable, and simply wished

to pass the house on their lawful business, puss, out of

pure "gashlincss," as a Comishman would say, would

walk out and stand in the road and look at them.

This was quite enough. Big dogs and small, mastifl's,

bulldogs and pugs, spaniels, terriers and greyhounds

—

they came, they saw, they put their tails between their

legs, and, looking reproachfully at the spiteful old cat,

went back the way they had come.

A pony named " George," which I used to ride

when a boy, loved to tcazc and frighten me- The first

thing was to get me off his hack. If I stuck on, in

i Wolf

>pile nj rciriUH and capering. - t.eorge etieetert liis

purpose by rolling on the ground. This was humi-

liating, but " Geoi^e " was not content with putting

me to shame. He wished to make my -flesh creep,

and, therefore, danced around me so that 1 could not

escape, reared on his hind legs, prptcnded to bite, and
altogether behaved so outrageously as thoroughly to

frighten me. When he tired of his little joke, he
graciously permitted me to resume my place on his

back. Poor old "George!" He was a good pony,

but he was also a great rogue.

As there arc animals which are cunning in their

natural pursuits and deserve no blame, and others full

of mischief at whose pranks we can only laugh, so arc

there creatures guilty of actions which cannot be ex-

cused, either by man's code of morals or by that of

animals. They are criminals which do wicked deeds
knowing that they are wicked.

The old gray wolf and his band, spoken of above,

cannot be blamed for killing the cows they needed for

dinner, but what excuse can be made for the slaughter

by two of the wolves of two hundred and fifty sheep in

one night ? The butchers did not even taste the

Perhaps dogs are the worst offenders in the matter

of killing out of mere wickedness, for, except in the

His dog rushed at the spring chickens.

case of untrained puppies, they know quite well they

are doing wrong.

As I drove up to a Kentish station with a friend

some time ago, his dog rushed at the station-master's

brood of spring chickens, and, in a moment, one met a

violent death. The owner looked quite pathetic as he
held up the bird by the legs, and the dog pensively
dropped his tail. The station-master got his shilling,

and the dog his thrashing. A dog in the Isle of Wight
last winter killed forty fowls in a week and got no
thrashing, for he was never identified. But even he
was an angel compared with the animal which went
about at night and nmrdered all the Ijttle dogs ii could

As a rule the dog's killing propensity is shown in the

destruction of sheep. Great cunning is often displayed.

A Devonshire dog, a mastiff, after the murder of a
sheep was shrewd enough to wasli off the

ir.Kcs of the blood shed by bathing in a

pool. Another animal used to get through
the kitchen window, proceed to neigh-
bouring farms, kill the sheep, return the

" ly it came, and be found peacefully
sleeping in the morning. It was at length
ir.Kkcd from a farm where it had killed

twenty sheep, by its footprints in the snow,
.111*1 made to pay the penalty of its misdeeds.

Ilut, after all, these instances of wicked-
ness on the part of dogs are only isolated

ones, and against them are to be set

numberless acts of self-sacrifice, fidelity,

.uid love.

THE SOLDIER'S POCKET
BIBLE.

lui-UK exists in the British Museum a
MiKill tract, dated 1643, which has the fol-

lowing for its complete title: '"The Souldiers

I'oiket Bible: Containing the most (if not
.ill/ those places contained in holy Scripture,

" Iiith doe shew the qualifications of his

inner man, that is a fit Souldier to fight the

Lords Battels, both before he fight, in the

fij^lit, and after the fight; which Scriptures

are reduced to severall heads, and fitly

ap|)hed to the Souldiers severall occasions,

;iiul so may supply the want of the whole
liiblc ; which a Souldier cannot conveniently

< .irry about him : And may bee also usefull

-•"or any Christian to meditate upon, now in

tliis miserable time of Warre." An account

of this book has recently appeared in the

oftieial organ of the British and Foreign

Ilible Society, which points out that this

slim little tract, bound perhaps in tough

covers of flexible leather, and sold for a few

pence, was just the book for a soldier to

carry buttoned under his coat. It was this

volume that was used by Cromwell's Iron-

sides in the Great Civil War.
The verses it contains are grouped under suitable

headings, with references in the margin. Amoirg the

most interesting are Mie fi)llowing : — "A Souldier

must not doe wickedly . . . must be valiant for Gods
Cause . . . must dcnie his owne wisedome, his own
strength, & all provision for war .... must put his

confidence in Gods Wisedome and strength . . .

must pray before he goe to fight . . . must consider

and belceve Gods gracious promises . . . must not

feare his enemies . . . nmst love his enemies as they

and hate them as they arc Gods
, must eric unto God in his heart in the

t of the battcll . . . must consider that

Gods people have the worst in battell as

well as Gods enemies . . . it comethof the Lord . . .

for the iniquities of Gods people. . . . Therefore both

Souldiers and nil Gods people upon such

must search out their i

not put too little confidci

and too much in the ;

. - . the vciy nickc of

;d us heipe is when we sc

J obtaine any victory ov

: to give all the glory to t

vhether we ha\'e

I the Arme of the Lord,

of flesh . . . the Lord
to give the victory to a

;imc that God hath pro-
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THE CRAFTSMEN OF KESWICK.

IJv ALlCli W.WTK.

fl'ST outside Keswick tlicre stands a low many-

windowed building of grey native stone ; very

unpretentious, yet with a pleasant individuality,

and a charm that is all its own, The eye is caught

first by the quaint bastion at one end that is wreathed

in starry clematis, and presently )'ou find this holds an

outside winding stair leading to the gallery that runs

across the front. And while you are feeling that this

is something out of the common, these words come
into view along the central beam :

' The loving eye

and patient hand shall work with joy and bless the

land."

Yes, here is truly something quite out of the common,
for this is the School of Industrial Arts, and the words
represent the keynote of its fexistence.

A fitting home for beautiful things, for if " Art is

the expression of man's delight in the works of God,"
then is it well that a treasure-house of Art should

stand thus among the fairest scenes that (jod has

made. Its casements on the one side look across the

Dcrwcnt valley to hills that rise peak bchmd peak
over wooded Swinside—at Causey Pike and Calbclls,

Crassmoor, and sunny Ncwlands Vale ; on the other

to Skiddaw lifting mighty slopes into the cloud, lo

splendour of outline and grave tenderness of purple

shadowing ; or turn yet again, and by Basscnthwaile's

broa<I water set Ihc savage wildnesscs of IJarf trend

into th(_- verdure of the distant Wyihop Woods.

among the :

H '!<-. placed foi

hiiij^s wrought in the work-

IIS below, and well for

. I.ind when her sons can

i
'- treasures such as these!

! are countless trays and
N of beautiful shape, door-

pi.no and handles, screens and
M .inces, service-book backs and
|iu turc-framcs, drinking-cups,

l.imi)-stands. and many other

specimens of skilled craft, each

with the source of its workman-
ship attested by the letters

*' K.S.I. A." Nothing may be

offered to purchasers until it

has been inspected and judged

worthy to receive the impress

of the school stamp. The
beauty of the outer world penc-

handiworks loo, for vases of

i, wreathing sprays of woodbine, and tall glasses

filled with foam of cherr^'-bloom stand in between ;

while ever and anon the wonder of hills and waters

meets one from the windows, and just across the river

rooks are cawing in the trees round drcta Hall, the old

home of Coleridge and Southey.

Surely the dwellers in these lovely dales must be

imbued with a peculiar sense of beauty, and have the

ver>' instinct of appreciation ? True ; the love of the

scenes among which they were bom is very strong in

Cumbrians, but patient training was needed before

there was ptrception- -the power of seeing, of realizing,

and of consciously assimilating. The skill and the

inborn spirit of art were in these men, but they lay

I dormant till an awakening energy called them forth

and roused them into action.

And who are they, then, that have produced these

beautiful things and filled the room with goodly speci-

mens of their handiwork ? Wail till the red sun dips

behind Grisedale Pike and the long northern night

comes brooding down, and you shall sec our Keswick
craftsmen turning in at yon gate. Miners and boat-

men, drivers, and labourers, shepherds, gardeners, and
many pencil-makers, painters, and shopmen—most of

j

the ordinary trades arc represented. Into the work-

I

shops of the ground floor they go, the long room with
I its many tables round the walls where the hammerers

;
sil to beat out brass and copper into noble themes that

i

shall pass down the ages ; or the wood-carving room
; where beginners arc first taught to use ihcir tools, and
' adepts are cheered by friendly praise as the teacher
moves among them and watches leaf-spray or bud of
flower, Creek border, or fantastic arabesque, growing

beneath the touch.

In the smith's shop the noise and clang is

even greater than among the hammerers, ring

of anvil and echo of brass almost deafening

The forge .

contrivances for heating

ihc metal, for note, all

llie bowls made here aro

hammered and shaped
out of the fiat sheet of

metal. It is barely fifteen

fitted with

dian tracery,

or an old Roman urn, these beautiful figurings are drawn

;

original designs, adaptations of every age and country,

the finest examples of \arious styles of work at the best

periods, these all have part and place in the Keswick
work ; and Ihc men know well that this, added to the

jxitience that has taught them, is a chief cause of their

position to-day. Here one beats his salver to a copy i

of a gold dish which belonged to the Eg)'ptian King,

'Iliothmcs llf. ; his neighbour works the twining

English rose around a cup
;
yonder a lad is carving

an early Spanish pattern on the panels of a screen,

and the next adorns his mirror-back with a fine

Renaissance scroll. To the goodlincss and artistic

fitness of their models they owe much of their well-

earned success— and all this, as well as the very exis-

tence of the School, is due to one woman. We will

sec next how she began her work, and made the Kes-

wick School of Industrial Arts what it has come to be.

A WISE PRESCRIPTION.

.An elderly gentleman, accustomed to indulg^
entered the room of a certain inn, where sat a grave

Friend by the fire. Lifting a pair of green spectacles

upon his forehead, rubbing his inflamed eyes, and
calling for hot brandy and water, he complained that

" his eyes were getting weaker and weaker, and that

even spectacles didn't seem to do them any j-ood.''

"I'll tell thee." replied the Quaker, "what I thmk.
If thee was to wear thy spectacles over thy nioulh

for a few months, thy eyes would gel round again.'"

iince these

were begun, and
cellencc to which

,alu Ihc

and

timU Ai the Home Arts

l-.\liiljiti(>n in London last

)<:.\\. the K.S.I.A. alone

won the gold cross, given

f((r very special exrel-

k-ncc; and awards have

again and again come to

encourage the little bro-

therhood.

Now, other men,
taking up these employ-

ments in their leisure

hours can achieve the

like results, with like

efforts ; for our workers

are just ordinary folk,

with no special gifts or

skill. The only unusual phy from Keswick School.
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THE GOD OF ALL COMFORT.
liv xiiK Klv. W. a. GKAV, B.D.

not an anxie'iy in our household life, there is not a per-

plexity in our personal experience that we are not wel-

come to imparl to His ear, casting all our care on Him
seeing He careth for us. And just as the rolling tick-

ofthe sea stems the current of some shallow brook,
overlaying its restlessness, hushing its babble, till the

waters that were once all tumuli and foam are stilled

to a waveless expanse and a great calm, so when the

anxious, fretful heart is thrown open to the flood that

streams into it from a .God of exhausiless comfoit and
infinite love, its peace shall be even as a river and its

It
;
comfort we enjoy. Though they come llirough

<4j^^^. God who has all comfort in His possession

^wifcr and all comfort in His gift, who presides
^ -iSL at its sources, administers its supplies, and

guides lis influences, by a right which is indcfeasibly

His own. To be " the God of all comfort *' there are

ceriain qualifications necessary. What, let us ask, are

some of ihem ?

There is needed, for one tiling, «// potver. We
have friends that are pitiful and humane, and In

the simple assurance that they feel for us, there

is something that soothes and supports. And yet, if ' righteousness as the waves of the

their dealings and relations begin and end with pity, 2. Again, if God be the God oi all comfort, let

they fail and come short ; the consolation thai they

yield Is partial, the aid that they furnish is scant

is only when we know that behind the pity there

is strength, and that the heart that compassion-

ates is secontled by the arm that saves, that the

comfort is comfort indeed. Hut the God who
pities is the (iod who rules. In His keeping

are our circumstances. In His hands are our

times. All the manifold threads in the skein of

our tangled lives He holds and arranges. There
is not a trial that assails us, there is not a need
thai oppresses us, there is not a change that

befalls us, that is not ordered and controlled by
Him.
What more do we need in one who is to be

the God of all comfort ? We need all know-
Ifdge. There are many whose thoughts are

kindly and whose friendship is faithful and true,

whom we would hesitate to choose as comforters.

And we would hesitate for this reason, ihat with

.ill their desire for our welfare, and with all

ihcir loyalty to our interests, they fail, necessarily

fail, fail from the limitations of their own experi-

ence, to comprehend and sympathise. What
are trials to you are no trials to them. You
keep them far from the inner places of your

heart and life. Their gaze would be unwelcome.
Their touch would be rude, hut the God who
pities is the God who knows. You can freely

lay the soul bare to Him in its guilt, its grief,

and its struggles alike. For in order to com-
g^liend and compassionitte He became lilan

such as we are, bone of our bone, flesh of our

flesh, and is able to soothe the sorrowing because

He Himself has sorrowed, is able to succour the

tempted because He Himself has been tempted.
" Wherefore lei us come boldly to a throne of

grace, seeking mercy to pardon and grace to

There is another qualification needed in

one who is to be the God of all comfort, r
and that is all ntarncss. It matters not what
a friend's strength be, nor does it matter
what his pity be, if he is fur away, beyond the news
of our sorrow, beyond the reach of our call. But
< iod is near. He is so near that groanings that can-
not be uttered are caught by His bended ear. so near
that the touch of faith's outstretched finger can fetch

-\irtue from His flowing robe. He is near in the

I'erson of His Son. And that .Son is closer now than
He was in the days of His sojourn upon earth, nearer
ilian when He moved in the streets and taught in the
iields and visited in the homes. He is nearer to be-
lieving men and women now who seek Him in faith

.ind in prayer than to John when he lay on His bosom,
ind to Thomas when he placed his fingers in the nail-

prints. Well says St. Paul to the Philippians, " The
Lord is at hand, be careful for nothing." Truly we
need be careful for nothing when we remember that

the Lord is at hand, as our shelter in lime of danger,
our provider in lime of want. "For behold He that
keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep. The
Lord is thy keeper, the Lord is thy shade on thy right

Such are some of the ([iialifications of the God
of all comfort, power, knowledge, nearness. And now
lake some practical inferences.

I. If God is the God of all comfort, we are en-
couraged to seek comforl from Him in all need. And
this as regards not merely the great nccessMes of the
soul but also the lesser necessities of life. There is

not an embarrassment in our daily business, there is

they

W. A. Gray.

le from God. Suppose a human atfection

rind itself into your life, re-awakening interest

and trust just at a time you thought hardly of men and
of circumstances around. Is it less really a comfort

from God that human c<mditions have shaped it, and
that human facts have conspired to it ? Or, suppose a
letter is put into your hand with a message of good
cheer, relieving anxiety about others or yourself. Is

ence to himself and his mission, penned in a spirit of

kindness and expressive of an interest in his work.

Hut he marked those lines and kept them, and they
were found in his desk after death with a pencilling on
the margin, "A comfort in the time of my illness."

Though the occasion was slight the comfort was real,

and the gift was traced to the God of comfort who
ycnds h\ >uch messengers .as He wills.

God is the God of all comfort let us quietly

Milir ) Hii ; He

it less a comfoit from God that human events have
produced il, and human care has conveyed it? The
liealing and refreshing influences of nature, in a brief

holiday, during which the man of business may forget

his worries, and the invalid recover his health, are

they not just as really ordained and arranged for by
God as the offers and communications of His grace?
Thus felt St. Paul when he declared that the coming
of Titus was a consolation bestowed by God, and
made it the occasion of the name he here applies to

Him, " Father of mercy, and God of all comfort,"

.\nd matters more slight than the visit of a Christian

friend have been hailed and appropriated by suffering

believers as the pledges of (}od's mindful loving kind-

ness. His care for those who are doing His work, His

consideration for those who are suffering in His cause.

When Livingstone was lying in foriornness and fever

in Africa, feeling as if friends at home had ceased to

care or to think about him, his eye fell on an old piece

of newspaper that had wrapped a parcel. It was not

much the scrap contained—only a few lines of refer-

u^ to trial. If He that wounds is He that heals, if the

hand that smites is the hand that raises, we may
surely accept whatsoever is ,sent to us. For the

promise is that, though the trial may abound, much
more shall the consolation. And there are those who
have reason to bless the day when an earthly or a

spiritual sorrow broke up the fountains of the deep
within them, and caused their grief to flow freely, for

the sake of the consolation they experienced when ihv

CJod of all comfort came near to support and enrich.

Hack then, you who ha\e sought satisfaction at thi-

broken cisterns of earlh, back to the fountain of ali

living waters ! Do you say, " But the cause of ni\

depression is not a spiritual one. I neither sorrow as

I ought for sin, nor long as 1 ought for holiness.

'

Yet return all the same, the God of all comfort will

never upbraid you in reluming, be the cause what ii

may. "Come unto me," He says, "«// ye thai

labour," -in whatever way, from whatever reason,

and "him that cometh I will in no wise cast out.

Many a time does it happen that when men pnr.

for ease to the aching head He binds the broki)j

heart. When they cra\e the restoration of eartbl.

friends He shows the exceeding riches of His grait.

and proves Himself a brother born for adversity,

making the worldly trial the means of a spiritual

blessing to our deeper comfort, to His greater

[Mr. Gray, who is now Free Church minister at

Klgin, formerly held a pastorate at Logiealmond
iDrumtochty), where he was the immediate pre-

decessor of "Ian Maclaren." He is the author of

" Laws and Landmarks of the Spiritual Life" and
' The Shadow of the Hand."]

A PRAYERLESS HOME.

I SHALL never forget the impression made upon
me during the first year of my ministry by a

mechanic whom I visited. One day he entered my
study, bursting into tears as he said: "You re-

member that girl, sir? She was my only child.

She died suddenly this morning. She has gone, I

hope, to God ; but if so, she can tell Him, what
now breaks my heart, that she never heard a prayer

in her father's house, or from her father's lips 1 Oh,
that she were with me but for one day again I

''

—

Norman McLcod.

Three crosses stood grimly side by side,

On the hill of Calvary
;

On each a suffering man had died :

Two for their crimes, the other for me.

Like a lamb they led Him out to die

From shades of Gethsemane ;

He uttered no moan, no bitter cry ;

'Twas love that moved Him to die for me.

On the central cross they nailed my Friend,

To languish in agony
;

He bore it all to the bitter end

—

O wonderful love, He died for me.

" If thou art the Christ," tliey, taunting, said,

" Come down from the cursed tree."

He heeded no jeering word they said.

But, bowing His head. He died for me

Like a wandering sheep I had gone astray,

But all my iniquity

My God laid on Him that awful day.

When, bearing my sins, He died for nie.

O, thanks for the love that brought Him dowi

Love, fathomless, like the sea,

His brow was pierced by a thorny crown,

That a crown of life might be given me.

My brother, behold Him, crucified.

On the cross of Calvary
;

Thy ransom see in that crimson tide

;

O, freely it flowed for yo\i and me.
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SOME NOTABLE CRAFTSMEN.
By ISABELLA FYVIE MAYO.

II. -With the Barbers.

Kamsay has left .

of himself, which se

the hnes

:

rh>Tning description

true portrait, especially in

limy .IS men •it.-cm iiu.iblc to sh.i\L- ihem-

sehes, the calUng is as scrvireable as that of a sick

nurse. It has certainly been followed by men of rare

gifts and influence, some of ihem among earth's best

specimens of "Cod Almighty's gentlemen."

Little is known of an Italian poet Uurchiello, who
flourished in Florence in the middle of the fifteenth

century. But he wrote with vigour and purpose—was
a strong literary light, and was not ashamed of his

calling, for he frankly avowed

—

" The Muses with ihc raior were at strife.

"

Certain old German poets followed the same means
of earning a livelihood. But we must not linger over

these, having so much to say uf others whose lives lie

nearer our present-day interests.

Bishop Jeremy Taylor, one of the greatest ornaments
of the English Church, was the son of a " barber sur-

geon," and twol of our greatest lawyers came from

barbers' shops. The father of Lord St. Leonards kept

what was probably n " fashionable " establishment in

Burlington Street ; but Lord Chief Justice Tcnterden's

early home was in a tittle shop facing Canterbury

C.-ithedral. He took his son there, says Mr. Smiles,

and told the boy that " there his grandfather used to

shave for a penny." But Sir Edward Sugdcn, after-

wards Lord Chancellor of Ireland, had a still closer

connection with a barber's block. He, too, was a

barber's son, but when in after years some ignoble

lord twitted him with this, lie returned the scathing

remark, " Yes, I am a barber's son, but more than

that: I have been a barber myself -I have worked
at the calling, and all I can say is that if my noble

friend had ever been a barber, I feel certain he would

bee till."

Allan Kamsay, " whose very name is an impersona-

tion of Scottish scenery and manners," was born in

1686, and in his lifieenth year was apprenticed to a
"wig-maker" in Edinburgh. When he was twenty-

five years of age,"he began to write "small light

pieces," still sticking to his trade, and so, as he says,

in his quaint dialect

:

" To tlieek the out and line the inside

or m )Ry a douce and witty posh.

And bnith ways gntheied in the cash."

At thirty he gave up wig-making, and took to bouU-

selling. He next established a circulating library, the

first ever started in Scotland, and his shop became a
sort of lounge for the litcrnli of the city. While thus

always diligent and enterprising in his callings, he was
also producing poetry which will live as long as the

Scottish tongue. Though successful as a poet, it was
mainly by his industry and ventures that hc both made
and lost money, retaining enough, however, to retire

to a quaint house which he built to command beautiful

scenery. There he died after a cheery life of more
than threescore years and ten.

His greatest work is his "Gentle Shepherd," which
has been called " the finest pastoral drama in the

world." One exquisite dialogue between two country

maidens concerning domestic life ends with words
which we believe describe Allan Ramsay's own happy
experience :

'* For the fabric of my mintl,

"I'is mnir to mirth Ih^n grief inclined :

I rather choose to laugh »t folly,

"Than show dislike by melancholy."

Richard Arkwright, the inventor of the cotton-

spinning machinery, was born in 1732, the youngest

child of very poor piuents, and he was never sent to

school. Mr. .Smiles tells us that .Arkwright was

apprenticed to a barber, and then set up for himself
' " in an underground cell.lr, over which he put the sign

' Come to the subterraneous barber ; he shaves for a

penny.'" This was "cutting" under the usual charge,

.ind when he got away the other barbers' customers,

they had to reduce their price to his level, where-

upon in the worst spirit of competition, Arkwright

announced, " A clean shave for a halfpenny." Then
hc set abo^t buying hair for wigs, and is said to have

driven " good bargains." Vet with all this " push,"

he did not succeed in '* getting on " at his trade. His

wife thought be gave too much attention to mechanical

pursuits, and in her wrath she destroyed his first

model machines. But he persevered, got out patents,

and started a mill. His efforts were very unpopular,

as they disturbed existing industrial methods. Once,

some of his opponents called him " the old shaver," to

which he returned the saturnine reply :
" I have a

razor that will shave you all yet." The energy of his

j

character was shown when at fifty years of age and
wealthy, he set himself to learn English grammar \

He died in 1792.

Different in career and character was another famous
barljcr, Jacques Jasmin, the French poet, best known

I to British readers by Longfellow's translation of his

]
exquisite " Blind Girl of Castcl Cuille." Jasmin was

j born in 1 7<)8, in Agen, a little town on the banks of

the Garonne. His father was a humi>-backed tailor,

who composed doggerel verses for street singing—^they

were singing some outside at the time of the poet's birth.
' His mother was a cripple ; and bis grandfather, an old

. soldier, begged from door In door, till, his strength

utterly failing, he asked to be taken to the public

refuge. " where." said he, "all the Jasmins die." He
died there four days afterwards. "Then first." wrote

i
Jasmin, long afterwards, "

I understood that we were

A kind woman freely taught him reading and writing.

,
Then hc went to the seminarj-, but was dismissed for

1
playing tricks. Finally he became ;i barber because

I
that calling required little capital. Hc married Marie

j
Barrere, taking a house which proved thoir home for

I
forty years. Diligent in business, hc would say to his

I customers, " You can see me with a comb in my hand
I and a verse in my head. My mouth recites while my
j
hand works." His wife did not like his scribbling

I on curl-papers, being alarmed, probably, by reading in

the local paper that " Pegasus is a beast that often

carries poets to the hospitals." But when a dis-

tinguished literary man visited Jasmin by this time

aged thirty-four—and told his wife that his rhymes
w-ould probably " bring good luck and happiness to the

house," she was reassured, and gave him a deskl" saying,

"Each verse that you write is another tile to the roof,"

The recognition of Jasmin's genius never carried liim

off his head. Hc said, wisely, "the Muses are most
capricious— to-day they give gold; to-morrow they
refuse bread. My razor secures me soup. My salon

is a little literary circle, where all the young people of
the town assemble." He shrewdly recognised that

there are many advantages to an author whose works
are best known by his immediate neighbours. When
people wanted Jasmin to remove to Paris, he refused,

writing in reply

—

" Is money the only thing for a man to seek who
feels in his heart the least spark of poetry ? In my
town, where every one works, leave me as I am. . . .

Everything suits me : earth, sky, air ; all that is neces-

sary for my comfort. To sing of Joyful poverty, one
must be joyful and poor."

He presently showed a great gift in the recitation

of his own poems. At first hc did this only among
neighbours, but soon hc refused to visit at rich men's
houses, where he knew that he was received, not as a

friend but as a prodigy. Hc recalled a wise counsel once
given him " not to appear often at the feasts of the

One happy day he discovered that this gift could
serve charity. Henceforth, wherever any good work
was going forward. Jasmin would go, and by his

gather in large sums to help. Dickens and
Thackeray made fortunes by their " readings," but this

barber's gift was put wholly at the serA'ice of the needy.

He walked long distances to give these recitations,

partly because be loved walking and partly to save

money, so that he might hand over ei<crylhing that he
received. His coming made a f6te day. The folks

went out to meet him, and received him with acclama-

tions He sometimes gave as many as 300 recitations

in one year. Once, in the course of fifty days, he

collected 20,000 francs, from which less than i 50 francs

had to be deducted for expenses.

Sometimes, when he arrived at a town he would

help the mayor to finish his toilet ! But he would not

shave rich people, " ready to offer him anything,"

that they might boast of receiving this ser\'icc

at his hands!

When at last, at forty-four, he paid a brief visit to

Paris, " all the great world " came to call at the hotel

where hc stayed. The host, therefore, was sorely

puzzled -as Jasmin himself was delighted—when the

barbers of Paris gave the poet a banquet. jasmin
went home, saying, " Paris makes me proud, but Agen
makes mc happy."

White hcwas laden with literary honours of all sorts,

his common-sense steadfastness brought the pleasant,

homely prosperity which best pleased him. He bought

his house ; he boaght a little vineyard "where he had
once pilfered when a boy." He was a thoroughly

domestic man, who as a son was most dutiful, shelter-

ing his parents under his loif, his mother dying there

on the day of his greatest triun>ph. He loved to

meet old acquaintances, especially poor old women,
who, said he, " had always been his best friends."

Jasmin never mixed in politics. When invited to

stand as member of the National Assembly he was
shelling peas ; he listened to the deputation, declined

its proposal, and went on shelling peas! In his intci-

views with the ^cat, his one thought was to bring

forw.^rd the name of somebody who needed help or

furtherance.

Tliree months before his death he walked several

miles to deliver a recitation. He died at sixty-six.

Dr. Smiles' " Life of Jasmin " lingers in the memory
like a ray of sunshine. We close our paper with a

(Quotation from a greeting once given to the poet :

—

CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE.

Whi:n the l;itc Ncal Dow was a young man, hc was
chief of the \c)luntt'er fire department 'of Portland.

.Maine. His acti\ ity in temperance reform made him
impopular with the liquor sellers, and they tried to gel

him removed. At a hearing on the matter, one witness

testified that Mr. Dow was arbitrary and reckless of

the lives of the men. By way of illustration, he said

that hc was ordered by the chief to take the pipe which
hc was holding into a place where he refused to go,

telling the chief that no man could ti\c there. On
cross-exam inalihn hc w.is asked: "What did Mr.

Dow do then ? " " Sreitched the pipe from my hands,

and told me to clear out." "What else ?" " He took

it into the fire himself." At that point the case against

the chief broke down.

THE MUSICIAN AND THE INVENTOR,

Or.K BUJ.L, the great violinist, .ind John Ericsson,

the inventor, who built the iron-clad monitor, were

friends in eaily life, but drifted apart and did not meet
until both were renowned. The first time they met,

Ole Bull invited Ericsson to his concert that night, but

the inventor declined, saying he had no time to waste.

Many times as they met the musician extended the

same invitation, which was always refused. At length

the master of the violin pressed his friend urgently,

saying :
" If you do not come I shall bring my violin

and play in your shop." He was answered half play-

fully, half angrily, " If you bring the thing here I will

smash it." But Ole Bull kept his word and walked
into the shop with his violin. Seeing the evident dis-

pleasure on his friend's face, he began conversing with

him about the scientific and acoustic properties of
certain woods. From th.it they passed to a discussion

of sound waves, semitones, etc. At last, to iltustnitc

some point, Ole Bull played a few chords. From this

hc drifted into a rich melody. The workmen dropped
their tools and stood in silent admiration. He played

on and on, and when hc finally ceased, the great

inventor looked up with moist eyes and said : " Do
not stop. Go on 1 Go on ! 1 never knew until now
what there was tacking in my life."
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5UICIDE IN CHINA.

SuiCIDi; is appallingly common in Cliina ; and in

the yreai cities of Swatow, Mukden, antl Hangchow,
as a giiesi at medical mission houses, I have conic

much into contact with iis various methods. In

Mukden n frequent mode of taking life, specially

among young wives, is biting off the heads of lucifer

matches, though the death from phosphorus poisoning

is known to be an agonising one. Swallowing gold
leaf or chloride of magnesium, jumping down wells or

into rapid rivers, taking lead, cutting the throat, and
stabbing the abdomen have been popular modes of

self-destruction, liut these are rapidly giving place to

suicide by opium owing to the facility with which it

can be obtained, the easy death which results from it,

and the certainty of its operation in the absence of the

foreign doctor, his emetic, and his stomach-pump.
Medical mission hospitals in China save the lives of
hundreds of would-be suicides every year.

So far as I have been able to ascertain, the causes
of suicide in China are, not as in Europe, profound

IJe.\

AN EFFECTIVE REMEDY.
I'UiOV likes ever)thing in connection with '

the church services done decently and in order. On
one occasion at Halifax he was annoyed to notice that

j

at the opening service the capacious font was filled to
'

repletion with hats, etc. He instructed the verger to
I

fill the font half-full of water, in view of an evening

The church was again crowded. In poured the
i

people, and in went the hats, bobbing about like

corks in water. One woman put in a large woollen

neckcloth, and dragged it out more like a sea-serpent.

"Eh," they said, "that's \icar as has done that.

No one else but vicar would think ow't '.

"

The font was for the future carefully avoided.

TOWSER'S FAILING.
" Thk poor dog is tired out," said Mary, as the

wagon drove into the yard, and Towser. covered with
the dust of the road, dropped lolling and panting upon

SOLDIER, BUT NOT SAILOR TOO.
When f.encral tlordon was crossing from Mauritius

to Cape Colony in 1882, the master of the bo^n

" Our guest has been very sick. He is still sufft-r

ing, and all the while we have had comparatively finr

weather. It is hard to say what will become of him
when it is rough. He is not improving in health, far

less in spirits. He desires to be landed at the first

port we reauh ! It is surprising that he has lost heart

so soon. How many kinds of courage tliere must be!
This great soldier must have undergone many hard-
ships, and seen much sickness during his travels in

Africa. Besides, his life in China was not all ease and

Despite careful nursing his case grew worse, and his

suffering and miser)- were described by himself as far

more severe than he had ever during his lifetime ex-

perienced, cither si home or abroad. Very often he
repeated his determination to go on shore at the very
first port the Scofia reached, and one morning, after a

liiil chietl) rcscnge and the desire to intlitt serious

injury on another. Suicide enables a Chinese to take

> truly terrible revenge, for he believes that his spirit

kill malignantly haunt and injure the living ; and the

desi icide's life ;

from humanity, but from the hope of averting such a

direful catastrophe. If a master offends his servant or

makes him " lose face," or a shopkeeper his assistant

or apprentice, the surest revenge is to die on his

premises, for it not only involves the power of haunting
and of inflicting daily injuries, but renders it necessary

that the body should lie where death occurs until an
official inquiry is made, which brings into the house
the scandal and turmoil of a visit from a mandarin
with a body of officials and retainer

common for a man or woman to walk

yard of a person against whom he or she has a grudge,

and take a fatal dose of opium there I

Among common incentives to suicide arc the gusts

of blind rage to which the Chinese of both sexes are

subject, the cruelty of mothers-in-law, quarrels between
husband and wife, failure to meet payments at the

New Year, jjambling losses, the desire to annoy a
husband, the gambling or extravagant opium smoking
of a husband, imputation of theft, having pawned the

clothes of another and being unable to redeem tliem,

being defrauded of money, childlessness, dread of

divorce, being sold by a husband, abridgment of
liberty, poverty, and the like. MRS. BISHOP.

Iiiiil lilt jomiicy he had to take that's tired

him," laughed the farmer. " He's used himself up by
zig-^'igging from one side of the road to the other and
'tendin' to ever>'thing that didn't concern him. He
couldn't pass a gate without runnin* through to see

what was on the other side, nor sec a hen anywheres
along the road without feelin' called on to chase her.

Every dog that barked started him to barkin' and
everything that moved took him out of his way to

find out what it \\^s and where it was agoin'. No
wonder he's tired I But you'll find plenty of human
bein's that are travelfin' their lives through in just

They ain't satisfied with the bit of
road that's marked out for their

to oversee all their neighbour's \.

take charge of no end of things

help or hinder. They're like <

'em all out. If they'd follow siu

and not invent so many extra (.ai

way wouldn't be nigh so long noi

1 feet, but they try

Mk , will r infest pantries where pieces of gum
camphor arc laid about. The camphor should be used
only at night, and all cans and boxes holding eatables

should be carefully covered, as otherwise its pungent,
penetrating smell will affect cereals, crackers and other

bedside, and offered him £^0 if he would make fcr

land with all possible speed ! He-recovered his health

and spirits, and saved his ^50- -which was fortunate

for him, as it turned out to be at the time the whole of

his worldly wealth

!

Sea-sick travellers may take comfort from the remem-
brance that Gordon, lil;c Nelson, was a bad sailor.

HE DID NOT NEED THEIR EAR5.
WliNDKLI. I'lIILLlPS, the anti-sl.ivcry or.itur, though

often called before a howling mob who went to the

halls to siiout and sing and prevent his being heard,

never failed to subdue them in a short time. A mob
had «nce congregated in a hall determined that he
should not be heard. There was a crowd of reporti^rs

Phillips bent down and v

stopped to listen to

Phillips looked np s

on, gentlemen, go on

With these pencils I

people." That mob had found i

the n.oh became quiet,

saying to

them quietly, and said :
" Go

; I do not need your ears.

addressing fifty millions of

LiFK is too short to nurse one's misery,

across the lowlands, that you may spend more
the mountain tops.

—

Phillips Brooks.

lonhly hy S. W. PARTR
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THE SERQEAN T*S 5 T O R Y.

By SYDNEY WATSON.

j^^gUR story opens in India. It is evening. The

J^^gS place, giving to everytliing a wondrous
beauty. Feathery palms ; dome-crowned

heathen temples
;
groups of bivouacking soldiers—all

these things are made to look more picturesque by the

glamour of that tropical moonlight.

Our story leads us to one of the officer groups in

the encampment mentioned above. One of them is

speaking, " I must confess that when 1 heard the

mournful, solenui, wailing, sobbing notes of th.it ' Dead
March in Saul ' I felt almost inclined to swear I

would never touch another card as long as I live."

There was a general expression of surprise from the

gathered officers at this statemcni. One of them
became mouthpiece for them all, as he asked in

astonished tones, " Why, Archie, wliat had the ' Dead
March ' to do with such a half-formed resolution ?

"

" The ' Dead March,' in itself," replied Captain
Archie Campbell, *' had nothing to do with my thought,

but when I heard those pathetic-sounding notes they
reminded mc of some pan of the spent life which the
• March ' bewailed.'

One of the officers ventured to interrupt here with,
" But I say, Archie, was there anything special about
that poor fellow, Sergeant Robinson, that was buried

"His story," continued Captain Campbell, "must
soon be known, so I will tell it to you if you like. He
told it to mc two years ago. He was known in this

regiment as Sergeant Robinson. He was christened

and registered in the books of the parish church as

'George Augustus Rupert Clancy.' His home is one
of the loveliest places in all the length and breadth of

Hampshire's hills and dales. Sergeant Robinson was
the Duke of Rhondale's only son, and would have been
Duke in his turn had he lived."

To say that the group of listening officers were
surprised at this revelation would have described their

state in the feeblest term we can use. They looked
one toward another without speaking, and more than
one wished he had not snubbed the deceased sergeant
as he had done, more than once, in the past.

No one uttered a word, however, and Captain
Campbcil continued. " Rupert, as he was ahvays
called at home, picked up a love of play before he was
out of velvet suits and lace collars. The Duke was so

proud of his boy's beauty, grace, and intelligence, that

at seven he treated him more like an equal than a
child, and smiled proudly when the little fellow gave
or took odds with him on the different events of the year.

" The boy passed much of his time in the atmosphere
of the stables, for he had the misfortune to lose his

mother when he was four. Among the stud-grooms at

Rhondale, and listening to the horsey talk of trainers,

hackers, and jockeys, he became perfect, not only in

the talk of the course, but in all tlie practice.

" One thing went with another. By the time he was
twelve, and wore a round jacket, he had learned to

drink raw spirits and to like them. At Eton he quickly

graduated in other vices, so that by the time he reached
college he was a master in almost all that a fast young
fellow is supposed to be capable of.

" I was at college with him, and knew his life pretty
well, ;in<l. fast as some of the sets were there at that

iiriK-. 1 I. .11 assure you that no one ever attempted the
lilV will. Ii he lived; it was so altogether beyond any-
thin^ niif is accustomed to, even there.

" The love that the Duke bore that only boy of his

was the nearest approach to idolatry that I have ever
heard of between father and son. But ingratitude,

wild licence, vice—^as vulgar as it was pronounced —
seemed eventually to wear out that love. Every stick,

stone, and rood upon which the old gentleman could
raise a guinea was mortgaged—mortgaged to the hilt.

Yet the wild young scapegrace seemed only to rush on
the more recklessly. It wanted n month only to his

coming of age ; he was up to his ears in difficulties.

Ascot was close at hand; he was in n make a big
thing out of one of the favourites, so he thought.
^I^^ln^^Ill^• he musl have some ready cash to keep
sDiiu lit lil'i most importunate creditors at bay. and the
1'" rif.nuated fellow committed the crowning folly

of .111 akijgcther foolish career.

"It was in this way. There was staying ai the
Hampshire seat with his father a millionaire iron-

master from tlie north. Tlie man had set his eyes and
heart upon the Yorkshire house and estate of the
Rhondalcs, and in the course of treaty for the place had
been invited by the old Duke to spend a week or two
with him in Hampshire.
"Young Rupert made himself very agreeable to the

millionaire, going so far as to do some correspondence

for him, the latter having sprained the wrist of his

writing-hand.

"Willi the usual unreason of a gambler, the young
fellow argued with himself that he was sure to win on
the Ascot event, and confidently expected to clear thirty

or forty thousand pounds. He was also equally clear

in his o:vn mind that the treaty for the Yorkshire
property would be satisfactorily settled.

'* Full of these thoughts he managed to secure a
blank cheque from the millionaire's cheque-book, and
filling U_ up to the tune of four thousand pounds,
payable in fourteen days, he cleverly forged the rich

man's signature, and traded on it. The accommodating
friend who advanced three-fourths of the sum named
on the cheque agreed to hold the slip for one week,
and young Rupert, with three thousand pounds to work
upon, felt perfectly at ease, for in three days his horse

"The afternoon of the race, elated with the prospect
of winning largely, and excited with the drink he had
taken, he assaulted the leader of an open-air preaching
society. A constable coming upon the spot, warned
him to move off, when the stupid fellow pitched into

the policeman, was arrested by two others, and noUns
voUns was carried off to the lock-up.

"Later in the afternoon some of his friends, from
whom he had become separated before the row, heard
of his predicament, and went to the station-house and
bailed him out.

"When the race was over Rupert found himself
beggared and ruined beyond any hope of help or
recovery. His horse li.id crawled in with the rtjck

behind.

" When he returned home his father crossed
the hall to the library just as he entered the door.

The old man had aged twenty years since Rupert left

three days before, and he wondered what could have
thus stricken him.

"Lifting his eyes at the soimd of the footstep on
the hall pavement, the Duke recognised his son, ' I

want to speak to you, sir,' he said. The voice was
hollow, and had a weary hopelessness in it that

puzzled the young fellow. He followed his father into

the library'.

"The man whom you know as Sergeant Robinson
gave me the outline of that interview. He said, '1

was staggered ! I never remember having been so
confounded before. The fellow to whom I had
entrusted the cheque heard something that gave him a
bare suspicion that all was not square about it. Fearful
of losing the money he had advanced, and having
ascertained that the iron-master was staying with my
father, he came aown and interviewed him. Ot course,

the whole thing was apparent to my father's gtiesl at

once, but he had presence of mind sufficient to own
the cheque as his and to dismiss the money-lender.

" ' Then he had sought my father, told him the whole
story, readily promised not to let the matter go any
farther, secured the Yorkshire estate at his own priiCf
and left half-an-hour later.'

" Before that interview ended between the old Duke
and his son, the former said 'You will leave this house
in an hour, Rupert. I could find it in my heart to

curse you, but for the memory of the love I bore your
mother, for the fact that you will carry about with you
the curse of an accusing conscience, and for another
reason, which touches mc sorely—that is, that I know,
now that it is too t<ite, that my foolish fondness towards
you and want of training as a boy may have somewhat
contributed to your downfall. I ask nothing more than
that I may never sec your face again.'

"A week later a man named George Robinson joined
the th regiment at Edinburgh. He joined as a
private, and proved a smart soldier. Six months later

the I'cgimcnt was ordered out here, and evcntvially I

was giveh command of the company to which he was
attached.

" I became interested in him, and watched him
closely. There was something about his face and
voice that struck me as familiar, or else it was a re-

semblance to someone's with whom I had once been

" One day I recefved a message from the hospital
that Robinson was laid up, and had expressed a great
wish to see me. I went up to see liim, and found him
very bad, the combined effects of heavy drinking, jungle
fever, and other things.

" When we were quite alone he said, ' Archie, don't
you know me ?

'

" I was staggered for a moment at this familiar style

of address ; then, looking into his face again, I replied,
' I have always thought I must have seen you some-
where years ago, but could never remember where.'

" ' Did you ever,' said he, 'know anyone connected
with the Rhondale house?'

" 1 gazed at him bewildered. It all came back tn

me. ' You arc my old college chum, Rupert !

' I said.

" ' I am,' he said. ' I have known you from the first,

but I should never have spoken but for the thoughi
which I have that this last bout may be the end of mc.
So I have sent for you to ask you to write to my father,

if anything happens to me, and enclose a letter which
you will find in a small box among my traps.'

" He recovered from that attack, but he made m<
promise that 1 would say nothing to anyone, nor yci

show by word or sign that he was anything more to mc
than he had ever been."

At this moment the officers became aware of ilu'

presence of a new arrival.

" You all seem spell-bound," said the new comer
" I wondered what the subject of talk coold be, so I

crept up quietly. You are talking of poor Robinson, I

suppose ; from the last remark, which I caught, I pro

sume that was the subject."

"Yes, and Archie here has been telling us the wonder-
ful story of the fellow's life, and who he was," replietl

one of the group.

"Ah, yes, I remember now," said the new' comer
;

" he told mc three days ago that he had confided hi^

secret to Archie Campbell, as he called you, Archie."
" Did he tell you his story?" asked Captain Campbell.

" I suppose you tried to convert him," said one of

the officers with a laugh, as he interrupted the neu

" Only God can do that," replied the other, gravely.
" Hut I believe He did save Viscount Rhondale. He
came to me, told me all his life ; he said that he was
wretched, that he knew that he had a soul, that that

soul was steeped in sin, yet that his vices had such .t

grip of him that he feared he could never be delivered

from them.

" I showed him passage after passage in the New
Testament that proves Christ's power and willingness

to save all who will trust in him. I believe the poor
fellow really trusted God. 1 saw him three or four

times afterwards, and he was"YulI of a quiet, deep
rcstfulness, and appeared very, vcr)- broken up aboiii

his past. The doctor tells me he must have died

without a moment's warning ; that when he dropped,

I

as he did in the quadrangle, the heart must h.ivr

ceased suddenly- But 1 believe that, by grace throu^;!.

faith in the blood of Christ, while we talk about him
here, he is with the Lord."

The Duke of Rhondale rides slowly up the widi

beech avenue of Rhondale House. He has been fin

his daily constitutional. The hand that holds the rein

rests lightly upon the glossy neck of his horse. The old

man's thoughts are in the past.

" I will let byegones be byegones," he muses. " How
can I expect God to forgive me if I do not forgive m\
hoy? I will

'

Unconsciously to himself he had put a slight pressure

upon the rein. The horse stopped.

"Ah, Bnice," said the Duke aloud. "Have yon
stopped to give mc a chance to fulfil my resolves befort

I enter the house ?"

The old man let the reins rest upon the neck of thr

horse. He clasped his hands as a child might do, ant!

there under the shelter and shadow of that mighu
beech-tree, he confessed his sin to God, asked pardon,
believed he received it. then poured out his soul for hi--

erring boy. " Save him, Lord '. " cried the aged pleader.

".Save his soul, and let us meet again."

VVhen a quarter of an hour later he entered the hou^*

he found Icttci-s waiting for him. One bore the Indian

post-mark. He broke this open first. An enclosure fill

out, the envelope of which was addressed in his son^
handwriting.

He trembled so violently that he could scarce hold

the sheet in his hand. He sat down and read all ilu

story of his son's death, and of his previous conversion

He wept like a child as he read the letter from tin

Indian officer.

After a time he was sufficiently calm to read Rupert s

letter.

Then, after a time, as he paced the room, he paused,

looked over all the wide-spreading park, and mur-
mured, "Oh, my God: How blind, how senseless I

have been 1 How awful, how ensnaring the vice <it

gambling is ! Yet 1 let thit boy learn it and love it.

People call it amusement— it is amusement, but of hells

devising. It has emptied homes, as it has emptied
mine. But the emptying of homes has been the fill

ing of hell. It has filled the earth with groans and
with sorrow ; it has supplied liell with the music that

the fiends love. It has broken the tenderest of tics

on earth, but forged the deadliest of Ittiks in hell."
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AN URGENT PRESENT DAY NEED.
By Rev. HENRY T. CHAPMAN.

^niflKw^ vice," which is only another form of ex-

^'^JlgMra pressing the great truth tlial no dominant '.

-ff^J^i? element of character, whether of an indi-

vidual or a community, is free from a corresponding
:

peril in the opposite direction.

The dominant element in the spirit of our age is thafof

intense, persistent, and scicntilically organised activity.

This is true all round ; true in the Kingdom of Christ

and in the Kingdom of C;esar.
j

Never was the Christian Church so nobly active as I

now, whether in the variety of the work attempted, or I

the intense enthusiasm thrown into it. Hut is not this

eager, restless, active temper one of our gravest !

perils ?
j

There is one incident in the life of our Lord Jesus

Christ which is full of meaning for this age — an
incident to which we shall do well to take earnest heed.

His disciples, on returnmg from their hrst missionary

journey, were pardonably flushed with what they had
taught and done. They were eager to tell the Master
all ; it had been a journey

with a fine insight into the neces

and a tender human sympathy,

took them aside "into a desert

place," saying to them: "Come
yc yourselves apart, and rest

awhile." Rest must ever follow

activity
; prayer must follow

work ; Dieditation must follow

service. How much good men,
and the Church itself, need to

hear the Master's call—"Come
ye yourselves apart ....
and rest awhile." Two very

dissimilar things are absolutely

essential to the highest form of

success, whether individually or

Collectively : one is force ; the

other is beauty. The former

depends on the perfect balance

of its various parts ; the latter

on proportion. If there be not

balance one part is pulling

against another ; whatever the

force, if there be not beauty,

(he fiirce becomes repellent.

To soms, the only form of suc-

cess lies in the sphere of action,

whereas the very highest form
lies in a fully-developed, cvenly-

balanccd, and refined character.

;ity of the

but He,

This only be
i work —by prayer as well assecured by i

enterprise.

How many in our day think diat work and worship
are the same thing ; that those who arc doing the will

of God are necessarily building themselves up in the

Spirit and Love of God ? Worship is essential to true
work, but the latter can never become a substitute for

worship. To think so is a fatal mistake. Action,
however noble in itself, or in the end to which it is

directed, can only, so far as the individual agent is

concerned, crystallise feelings, give form to thoughts,
and shape and fix habits ; it is powerless cither to
generate or to sustain the life and sjjirit of divine
sonship! It may be true, it is true, that faith without
works is dead, but the converse is not less true, that
works without (aith are dead also. Works may exist

alone
;

habits may continue after the life which gave
them birth and nourished them has expired. Life can
only be begotten nf life, and can only be sustained and
developed by regular cominun
of high aims, of noble ambi
which is strenuously seeking

awhile " ; noi

wearying and cxac

the Christ, look im

dream, but

ing

Hi!

witli life. ICvcry life

is, of splendid ideals,

do God's will in the

irn aside, and " rest

ctivity, and sit and listen to

face, and drink of His Spiri
.\t the close of every day, and the end of every separate
ser\'ice, stands the Master, asking us to "come apart

"

with Him. .%nd " rest awhile." The faith that means
power, courage, patient endurance, sacrifice, is ever
brtrn of meditation, communion, prayer.

I hen, in this practical and eager age how prone wc

arc to overlook another great truth, viz., thai Christ

asks of no man a senice for which He himself does
not give the needful anointing. This is one of the

grand ends of the Gospel of the Lord Jesus, to give

men the needful anointings for the great work of life,

not special sections of it, hut life in its " lowly rounds
and common tasks," equally with that of high
endeavour, and divinely specialised departments of
service. But the anointing of Christ is not once for all,

but thai which comes of daily communion with Him.
We arc not machines, worked by a spring, which, when
wound up, guarantees so much action for a given length

of time. No, wc are the offspring of Clod, dovvered

with large discourse of reason, living and moving, and
having our very being in Him. How are wc to know
Him and delight in Him; to catch His Spirit, and throb
with His life in our pleasures as in our scnice, if wc do
not again and again turn aside to commune with Him,
by ' resting awhile," to meditate on His ways, on His
providence, on the way He has led us, and is still

leading us ? How can we become spiritual, but by
communion with the spiritual, or enter into the calmness
of the eternal without "resting awhile," that we may

look up into the face of the

Eternal God revealed in Jesus
Christ ? He is most fitted for

any and every service who is

filled with the Spirit of the

Christ who appointed the ser-

vice, and in the very nature of
things there is only one way in

which wc can be filled with
tti.ii Spirit, and that is by

I he complement of this truth

i> ilus^" Every duty we owe
ti> iKhers springs out of what
v\<.' owe to Christ." The fact of
universal brotherhood springs

out of, and is based on the

other fact—that we are all "the
offspring of God." The vivid-

ness with which we realise our
brotherhood to one another will

ever be determined by the

vi\idness with which wc realise

our divine sonship in Christ

Jesus I Whatever work may
do in the way of crystallising in

deed the spirit and law of

divine sonship, it can never
impart it, can never of itself sustain it. Love is bocn
of knowledge ; knowledge of communion, and this

demands the turning aside from the glare and
fcverishncss and breathless haste of our daily strenuous
life. Rest awhile that we may be fitted /«
rest awhile that wc may enter

What is the secret cause of so many failures in life ?

Why do so many, after years of active service in

some branch of Christian enterprise, fail in the face of
some special trial ? In most of the cases the reason is

not far to seek ; they have worked but have not prayed ;

have served but have not meditated ; have led in

enterprises but have not been foremost in worship.
The greatest men of action, from the Master down-
ward, have also been men great in prayer, and
fellowsliip, and worship ; think of Cromwell, and of
Wesley, both mighty in deed, but men who turned
aside, and communed willi the Christ—this is the well-

head of all strength and inspiration.

How little some of us think of the restfulness of the

twenty-third Psalm. It is work, work, work with us.

but that is not Cod's true order of life by any means.
This is God's order: "He makcth me to lie down
in green pastures ; He Icadcth nie beside the still

waters." Life is meant for noble achievement, but
not for Egyptian slavery. Its sublimesl significance
and possibility is that it may be "a walk with
God !

"

To some, life's day is nearing its evening, the day's
work is nearly done, and llicy will have to go out and
enter the dark valley ; they will need the Christ, need
Him to lead them, to shield them, and thank God, He
will be there, and happy will those be who know His

Chap IT

voice, know His- face, know His love—a knowledge
resting on obedience to His call on the way, having
gone apart, and rested awhile with Him.

[Mr. Chapman entered in 1867 the ministry of the

United Methodist I-'rec Churches, in which denomina-
tion he has obtained a le.iding position. He is at

piescnl Supciintendent of the Leeds Mission.]

THE SUNDAY SPIN.

And so you were too tired, after a hard week of

bard work, to go to church on Sunday morning, and
mounted your wheel and went on a " century run " for

a rest ? And got home at seven o'clock p.m., so dead
tired that you couldn't go to church in the evening ?

And, defending your way of spending the day, you

quote the words of the Saviour, "The .Sabbath was
made for man."

So it was, my son ; so it was. So was the buzz-saw.

And not two years ago I saw a man with every one of
his fingers and a part of his thumb gone from his right

hand, just because he made wrong use of a good buzz-

saw. The buirz-s;uv was in its place, doing good work
for man, to which end it was made. It was fulfilling .

its destiny. It was doing the thing to which it was
appointed. It didn't move out of its place a hair's

breadth to do the man harm. It just kept on "sawing
wood," and the man couldn't—or rather didn't—wait

until the buzz-saw was through its work. He trans-

gressed it ; he reached over it, when he should have
gone around it. And when he drew back his hand,

which he did immediately, he didn't have the thing he

reached for, and he didn't have the fingers he reached

with. He had not only not gained something, but he
had lost something. And, more than that, he had lost

something that he will never get back again in this

world.

Ah, my boy, I don't want to shut you up in a dingy
boarding-house, a hot room, the dusty city, and the

smelly, dirty streets, all the time. But when you go
out into God's country, for God's fresh air, and rest of

body and peace of mind, don't nm over God's Sunday
to get these things. He has them for you ; no one else

can give them to you. But you don't want to trample

on some of His greatest blessings to get the lighter

ones. I have no more objection to your riding to

church than you have to my walking on Sunday. If

the Rc\crend Maiachi Ezraman, M.A., D.U., LL.D.,
drives to church in his carriage, or uses the tram, there

is no reason why you shouldn't spin decorously up to

the church on your wheel. There is no reason why
you shouldn't anyhow, no matter what the doctor does.

If he wants to walk to church, let him. If I could ride

as well as you do, I shouldn't walk unless I prefciTcd it,

which I certainly do. Bui you didn't ride to church.

You passed the doors of three or four nice country

churches on your spin, and never

at one of them. Vou didn't go c

rest and peace of mind. You w<

were too lazy (o go to church, o

mean, or just because you didn't

so much as paused

lut for fresh air and
;nt out because you
r too selfish, or too

want to. And the

thing in the whole business is, that, after

running away from church, after denying God the

reverence and love and worship on His own day which

is His due, after riding over the Hible, you try to sneak
a passage out of it lo justify your treachery. Ah I my
boy, not half a dozen verses away from the one you

quoted, you will find what use the Lord of the Sabbalb

made of it for man. Uo you use the day for man as

He did, and you may write that text across your heart,

and have it graven on the handle-bars of your wliecl,

and ride a thousand miles every Sunday if you can,

and God and man will bless you for it. But don't go
racing and chasing over the whole country-side all

Sunday, having a jolly good time all by yourself and
all for yourself, and then come bark quoting -Scripture

to pro\c that you were on a missionary tour all the

time. There was a fellow long before your day, in the

fourth chapter of Matthew, who had Scripture right at

his tongue's end, and who quoted from the ninety-first

Psalm far more glibly than you can, and yet he didn't

prove his point, and he knew all the time that his

application of the texts was utterly wrong.
" The Sabbath was made for man ; " indeed it was ;

and so was Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,

Friday and Saturday. And it dees seem to me that,

I, He ought to have a goodly

of them. " The Sabbath was
; com, but not to make into

:a, but not for piracy. The
Sabbath and com and the sea were made for man, not

for the devil. Remember that, my boy.— Robert J.

BURUKTiE.

(jod made all of tlici

portion of at least one

made for man." So wi

whisky. So
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OLD AQE.

j^J^jj'.
Ll> age does not ailach itself to any rank of

ClfcrTll '"'^ '" Particular. The years which I'opc

a ^^sW have attained can be paralleled in many
workhouses. It was of a Countess, Liidy Desmond,
that ilie famous couplet was written :

"She
Anil »

Old Parr, who reached a hundred and forty-five, was

a yconian ; the lady who, in America recently, at a

hundred and three, wedded a man of seventy-one,

saying she meant to have a young husband, as widow-

hood was a thing she dreaded, having had a good
deal of it, belonged to the middle-ctass.

A long-lived anccstr>' is the first essential for

centenarianism ; there are families, every member of

which—apart from accidents—reaches four score years,

while other families die, generation after generation,

between the ages of fifty and sixty.

As a rule long-lived families are of spare frame and
of an active disposition ; a lymphatic nature and a

tendency to obesity belong to the depressed tempera-

ment which is not so conducive to lony life.

Discontent of itself does not kill, witness Thomas
Carlyle, who groaned through the greater part of his

later years, but an equable temper is certainly a factor

in producing length of days. It is well known that

annuitants live long ; two items, freedom from
pecuniary anxiety ensuring peace of mind, and a
limited income which prevents excess in either food or

drink, supplying favourable conditions.

The tendency of physical scientists some years ago
was to regard heredity as a force which it was vain to

combat, but present-day physicians incline to the belief

that, while heredity is responsible for much, environ-

ment and temperament have very great potency ; that

sanitary conditions can modify tendencies, and the son

or daughter of weaklings be aided to fight a stout battle

for health.

When enquiries are made of old people regarding

the reason of their prolonged vigour, it will be found
that tliey adduce quite a variety, differing in almost
each individual case. Some are vegetarians, some
flesh eaters. Some smoke, others eschew tobacco.

Some are total abstainers, others moderate drinkers

;

that is to say, they take some stimulants occasionally.

Some have always enjoyed good health, while others

seemed frail in youth. Some suffered hardships, while

oljiers always had ihe wherewithal for comfortable

existence. Obviously, therefore, length of days does
not depend on any single condition, though general

abstemiousness, once the crest of the hill of life has
;

been passed, is of importance. The old hermits
enjoyed health and attained to longevity on a daily

handful of pulse, while on the meagre fare of the work-
house some inmates reach their hundredth year. Our I

illustration is of an inmate of Camberwell Workhouse,
!

aged io6. England is popularly believed to be a
j

nation with an appetite and possessed of the means of
tisfying it, yet impoverished Ireland

much longer roll of

proportion is three per million of the inhabitants, while
Ireland boasts of forty-three per million.

Several centenarians were personally known to the
writer, who, for several years, had medical charge of
an institution in Ulster, intended solely for the benefit

of aged persons of respectable antecedents, and he can
testify from observation that Shakespeare overdrew the
picture of the aged man when he represented him sunk

e oblivion,

ns taste, sans cverylliing.-'

One old inmate, known as " Grannie," was of an
exceedingly cheerful disposition. She had quite n
child's pleasure in dress and ornament, and was very
fond of pageantry, never missing the sight of passing
soldiers, foot or horse. The visits of friends gave her
great pleasure, and she was sadly -disappointed if an
expected visitor failed to put in an appearance. On
one occasion her daughter had promised to come to

^'c her, but the day was stormy and she did not arrive.

Ihe old lady said with some asperity, "
I suppose at

lier age she would not venture out." The daughter
was then over eighty. It was only in the year prc-
t cding her death that " Orannie " indicated conscious-
ness of the weight of years. She would say, "

1 am
very old. I wonder has the Lord forgotten me and
[lassed me by."

A change in the habits of the old is often detri-

mental to their well-being. Both Oliver Wendell
Holmes and the Abb^ Liszt died soon after receiving
an ovation and hospitality in England ; old Parr, on

being brought from his quiet home in Shropshire to

London, by order of King Charles I., was enicrlained

by the Earl of Arundel ; he succumbed to the change
of dietary and the e

Between eighty and i

excess of women, but I

,ely y

attend?

ty and a hundred
ly, and there are more
larians. Willi increased

to the sympathy of civili-

fcmalc than male ccnte

sanitary knowledge, added

zation, length of days is t

average life of man has been extended by ten years

during the last half century, while Christianity itself

is responsible for tlie care bestowed on the feeble and
the unfit.

That the efforts of the State to provide for the old

and destitute are not crowned with success. I am
bound to admit ; residents in workhouses enjoy a

fair average of good health, and are sheltered and
fed reasonably if not luxuriously, yet the average poor
person would much rather star\-c in a garret than

accept the provision available within workhouse walls.

This aversion I believe to be due to the automatic
treatment to which they aie subjected. Every shred
of personal possessions and relic of individual life must
be abandoned when they enter the portal of the poor-

house. If they have saved a trifle they must expend
it in paying for their keep before being put on the

rates. 'Hien the discipline is occasionally somewhat
severe. From a ratepayer's point of view these things

may be reasonable, but from a humanitarian point of
view they are harsh. No such rules wcic enforced in

Poll/ Thompson, aged 106.

the nstitution already referred to. Two old people

were .illottcd a bed sitting-room, and were permitted

to import into this such poor mementoes of other days
as the apartment would accommodate. Their after-

noon tea they were permitted to brew for themselves

in this room, and could enjoy 4t free from supenision
;

other meals were served in the general refectory. The
inmates had the feelin;j of a little individual life being

left them, and tliis made all the difference in the sum
total of their happiness.

Among old people n i
!i -I- . t \vi\ that men

have better teeth than i\..ii,. n ,ir. . • i^lny years, one-

third of the men and onc-Iialf of the women have no
teeth, but where soft and soluble food is used, Iheir

iibsence does not seem to seriously affect the health,

The breathing is more rapid and the pulse quicker in

women than in men, and as a rule they are much more
irritable in disposition.

The maladies of old people are not very numerous,
bronchitis being the most prevalent and cancer the

most fatal. Old people, as a rule, succumb to what
may be called natural decay. The balance of power
being aqual, the chain of life seems to dissolve without
any single link indicating special weakness.

Accident is sometimes the direct cause of death ;

such as a fall, induced by feebleness, resulting in

broken bones, which so seldom unite in the aged.

When the river of life is running low, what might
be called equable conditions, as gentle warmth, simple
fare and peaceful surroundings, will encourage the

Oliphaicurrent to flow long, until,

Lady Mary thought, there seems no reason why
should not run on for ever. But a chill, a shock inte

venes ; the course becomes icebound ; the currei

stagnates ; the low voice and gentle
" Man goeth to his long home, and the

about the street."

CHINESE GUNNERY METHODS.
Lord Charles Beresford's Experiences.

Lord CHARLtcs Bkri-..^iori) yives an amusm
description of Chinese forts and arsenals. " I woul
like," he says, " to tell you one or two stori(

thoroughly characteristic of the Chinese. At Shangha
in the superb arsenal under the superintendence >

Mr. Bant and Mr. Cornish, both British mechanic
engineers, I saw an .'\rmstrong gun which had had tin

brc,ech-piece repaired in a most clever manner. As .i

matter of fact, it w.15 really a Krupp gun, but with

an Armstrong breech mechanism. On asking foi

explanations, I was told that the original brccch-piect

had been blown out, and on visiting a fort later on
I found out how and why. At this fort I congnuu-
iated the mandarin on having the guns (67-ton:

mounted in proper positions, and I was afterwards

shown the powder used. I then said, ' You surely do
not use this powder in those guns?' 'Oh, yes,'

replied the mandarin, 'we do.' 'But it will blow tht

breech-pieces out.' 'Yes, it does,' was the reply.

One gun on being fired blew the breech off and killed

fourteen men ; and then they tried the other gun and
killed twenty-four men,

" Later on I visited anotber battery, where there

were five 60-ton guns. Observmg the arrangement of

these, I asked the mandarin where his 'front' was.

The mandarin pointed in one direction, but the gun'^

pointed in another. I mentioned this, and the man-
darin nodded, and said he thought there was some
mistake. 1 then pointed out that only one gun could

be iired safely in the desired direction. 'Oh, no.

replied the mandarin, 'we should fire them all.* At
my request the experiment was then made, and <in

pointing the guns round as desired they became en
t'l/u-hti, so that the wave of concussion of one gun
would have destroyed the detachment on duly at it--

neighbour. Knowing this, I placed soldiers' hats anti

clothes about the guns, and on firing the latter in

succession these garments were blown sky high. ' You
see?' I observed to the mandarin. 'Yes,' replied the

latter, 'we should have had some men killed, Inii

the shot would have reached the enemy, wouldn't it
?

'

" .\( another place there was a 6o-ton muzzle
loading gun, at which the arrangements were suti)

that the gun was actually loaded in the magazine. A
badly-sponged gun or burning wad might, therefoic,

have blown the whole up. I pointed this out, re

marking that I had never seen anything so dangerous,

The mandarin smiled, clapped me on the back, aiul

said, ' You are the cleverest man I have ever met '

That is just what happened last year. We did fire th-j

gun, and the magazine blew up. I will show you
where.' .\bout fifty men had been killed in thi^

explosion, but no alteration had been made in recon-

structing the battery. Later on I went to a powder
mill, and found there excellent machines of C.emian
make- I noticed, however, that there was too niutli

powder in the pan, and, ftirtha", that the windows
were all rpcii and protected by gratings. Hence ii

was possible for dust or grit to blow in, and, getting

into the p.in, it would be very liable, by the friction

caused, to start an explosion. I pointed this out, and
the mandarin replied, ' Yes, it blew up like that las;

year ; this is the new place we have built since.' The
Chinese were also very delighted with me at othci

arsenals having no European superintendent when 1

showed them how to set their speed and feed gearinj^

for the machine tools.

" In one place I found a man boring a C-poundti

gun, and the tool protesting most vigorously again^i

the ill-trcaimenL I showed the n"an how to adjust ii.

and got it going properly. The workmen ^'ih''"^''

in a corner and talked excitedly. I asked \A\.\\ \W\
were saying, and was told, 'They arc -.um- ili,ii

England produces the most wonderful m.iiiJ.inn, m
the world, We have many, but not one of tlK-m

knows anything about any of the machinery in the

It is often objected to foreign missions that all our

money and our men are needed at home. In this

month's Family Friend the Editor publishes a valuablr

scries of opinions on this subject from Dr. Bamar<li\

C.tpsy Smith, Rev. W. Carlilc, Dr. Stephenson, and
several other leading home mission workers.
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BOARD A SLUDGE-SHIP.
By F. M. holmes.

rj^^Tf?- O, it was not a disagreeable experience.

*fljl^|[^ The term shidge-sbip sounds iinpleasani.

But, first, what is a sludge-ship ? It is a vessel for

carT>'ing precipitated refuse, as from sewage works, the

term sludge being conveniently applied to such refuse.

At the pier at Barking, on the Thames, you may
see some of the ships. They are moored here to

receive their load of sludge from the sewage works

for the northern half of London. They are well

adapted to their purpose and do not look like "dirty

mud barges." They are, in fact, fine cargo steamers,

but built with three large tanks below decks to receive

the sludge. When the tanks are b.'iltened down and

the deck washed, you would have no i9ea of the black

filth within. There is a small deck-house or " saloon "

on top, with a few sleeping berths, and the men are

comfortably bestowed in the fo'castle. The crew live

on board four weeks out of five, with one cnlire day
off every seven days. The fifth week the ship rests

for repairs, painting, cleaning, Ac, and the men then

enjoy a lighter task. Otherwise they keep regular

watches on board.

Their bourne is an unused channel, twenty miles or

so beyond the Nore. Out there, amid the heaving

They are twin-screw boats, "ith

triple-expansion engines of 1 2ohoi5c-

power, and all rejoice in names be-

ginning with B. There is the

Basalgttte and the Binme^ the Burk-

ing and the Barrow—because the

boats are built at Barrow — the

Btfrm and the Belvedere.

This last shows the yielding of

the Council to their sailors' prefer-

ences or superstitions—whichever

you like. It was quite against all

seamen's rules to name the vessels

of a fleet out of dissimilarity, and so,

having begun with B—as the note of

symmetry and similarity—with thai

letter the names must continue. So

it comes about that Crossness is not

represented by name, and that Bel-

vedere, which is hard by, is immor-

lahsed instead. In some years the

six vessels of the fleet have made
considerably over 2,000 trips, discharging sludge ii

the sea miles away beyond the Nore.

The sludge is pumped aboard through big pipes

hose, into the tanks. It is still fairly liquid and Hn

On the Deck of a Sludge Ship.

right, down the Prince's or the Queen's Channel.
I alone go to the Barrow Deep.

This Channel is now buoyed, and at the buoykni
,i~ 1 1 It Ninth Kmib, the sludge-ship captains 1

Photo supplied hy MfSi-. I.

waters and brisk winds, the Londmi si

disposed of, a strong current carr>'ing

out to sea. The vessels can take a 1

spot, discharge their cargo, and return

and a-half hours. They can carry a thousand

sludge each voyage a

trip out and in togethi

A Slu

„ l.,..iM)-

11 fiinher

ut 10 this

ucll, oll.e

be immen
.ire full en

niiM- llir l.il.ciiif ,

se. When ll is sh

ough, .iw.iy starts t

shipped and the coal bunkers

lerfor her hundrcd-

The twin srrews can help the helm, and
jII into the river. Then, full speed ahead,

for the Barrow Deep. The lank hatch-

be battened down and water spurted over

the decks to wash them down.

Ever)'thing looks clean and satisfac- ,

tor>'. The sludge ship is in no
sense offensive. In fair weather or

foul, in rain or snow, daylight or i

<lark, the ships have to continue

their journeys, for the thousands of

tons of sludge are constantly accu-

mulating,

Gravcsend is soon passed. Almost
msensibly the river widens. Large

steam colliers, fine P. and O. boats,

big barges with their ruddy sails,

and the river splashing their low

sides(as if eager to get aboard, and
by-and-by fishing vessels in plenty— 1

all the pleasant, interesting life of \

the river swings and glides past us,
j

or eddies around us, as we spank '

along. Merc is a little schooner

cutting her way forward to wind and i

wave. Here is a big liner, steady
,

as a rock and stately as a prover-

bial queen, progressing in calm

majesty.

A couple of hours or so, and then

the long, dim skeleton of Southend

Pier rises to view. Tlie river is so

broad now that you can scarcely

sec the far-away land on either side

—perhaps not at all. Then comes 1

the Nore Lightship. Presently,
j

,iway on our right, we sec the Girdler. \

Ihc waves have increased in si«,

and wc are well out of the river.
'

We arc getting alone. Northward I

I raft have verged far to our left, up 1

the Swin ; southwarjl ships to our
|

lommeiKC 10 discliaigc. Our skipper has seen the

signal, and at a quiet word from him on the bridge,

the men draw off the oil-skin xapcs from half-a-dozen

short pillars dotting the deck. These pillars have
lind as you came down
: their use.

I horiwmtal ^vheel. The
t round. Look behind !

> discoloured already.

doubt, much exercised yo
the river. Now you are

On the top of each on

men grasp it and slowly

The while wake of the si

The sludge-ship is being lightened of her load. The
keen vision of the gulls has been attracted, and soon
you see them flapping heavily over this strange new
stain in the sea.

What, then, has the turning of the wheels accom-
plished? It has opened valves in the bottom of the

ship—valves which let out the sludge to the sea. The
floor of the tanks is level with the water without, and
as liquids always find their own level, the stuff in the

tanks, being higher than the sea, runs downward.
When full, the tank floors arc, no doubt, weighed
down below sea level ; but some of the foul burdt-n

is above, and as the ship is relieved of this burden
she rises until the tanks are emptied.

So fast docs the stuff run nut. and so efficient are

the valves, that the steamer can be emptied in seven

minutes ; but, as a matter of fact, a longer time is

usually given, the stuff being let off gradually, for

perhaps, a couple of hours, while the steamer is cruising

along. Then, the queer cargp consigned to the sea,

the vessel returns in good earnest, unless she is delayed

by fog. The waves gradually grow smaller, shores again

appear on either side, and we are well in the Thames
once more, In the dusk wc see the value of the

iron beacons placed on the points of the curving river,

and can notice the blazing jets on the liuoys. which the

Trinity House boats regularly visit and fill with gas.

And so in the darkening night the sludge-ship returns.

At a temperance meeting in North Carolina, one
old coloured man said. " When I sees a n\an going
home wid a gallna o' whislcy and half n pound of meat,

dat's temperance lecture 'nuff fo' me. 1 knows dat

cberyting in his house is on de same scale,—a gallon

oh misery to ever)- half pound of comfort."
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THE PROBLEMS OF THE LABOUR WORLD.

How Working Men may best Face their New Responsibilities.

By JOSEPH OWEN, H.A.

great

when they

'S'5'W* destiny lies in their own hands

those matters which concern them as workers they

have for the most part thrown off the authority which

they once respected. The words of prominent employ*

when speaking on labour questions

hslened to, or are greeted with a sneer,

and statesmen are heard with impali

touch upon these vexed c|uestions, and ministers of

religion are told to mind their own business of soul-

saving if they venture to express opinions which are

not quite in harmony with those of the labouring

classes. All tliis is, no doubt, inevitable. It is natural

that the working classes should feel that they understand

their own interests better than anybody else. They
know that upon several -occasions they have proved

themselves in the right when pubhc opinion was
against them, notably in the persistence with which

ihey clung to Trades Unionism and Co-operation.

The Danger ov Political Power.

Now, however, when the working class is showing on
.ill sides that it means to follow out a policy of its own,

that through its numbers and
i well as in industry, it possesses

; responsibilities. There is always

tlanger that when power is seized by large numbers,

le sense of moral responsibility may be lost.

Meddling v

,ot allow his

itself into a

point of view. He argues well* but 1 do
i

assumptions." No newspaper can turn

manual of political economy every time

opinions on '* labour," any more than it (

( manual of geology every time it reviews

I some new views of rock formation.

I

Thinking for Ourselves.

In lliese days, when there exist newspapers written

J

to suit every class of readers of every shade of opinion,

i
it is so easy to select those which conform to our

i prejudices, and so wallow in our own conceit. Tliere

is nothing for it but to think for ourselves. Ah, but

I

how many of us are capable of thinking for ourselves ?

Does it not generally happen that the man who
makes up his mind without reference to anybody else's

: opinion is notoriously stupid, ignorant, and pig-headed ?

j
Thinking for oneself does tiof mean shutting one's ears

to everybody else ; for " in a multitude of counsellors

I
there is safety." Thinking for oneself means simply

' thinking. If we think at all we must think for

ourselves. Thinking for oneself is not shown by
differing from everybody else. It is shown by knowing

' why we hold our opinions ; in having reasoned out the
' grounds upon which we stand ; in having looked more
deeply into causes and consequences than others who
may perhaps hold the same opinioi

Why Political Economy should ok Studied,

Working men have challenged the right of the other

classes of society to think for them ; they have under-

taken to form their own opinions and to act upon them.

It is therefore incumbent upon them to make sure of

their ground ; to be able to give a reason for the faith

that is in them. And this leads us to the necessity of

questions, is that of
j
^ searching study of the science of political economy,

of that industrial ;
Working men are interested more than any other

Industrial M.\chine.

The responsibility that lies not only upon the working
class as a whole, but upon every working
claims to have opinions on laboi

getting as full a knowledge as lit >.«• w, i..,ii iiiv>u3i.i>»> . -

world in which he lives. Every workman knows that )
of society in acquiring an accurate knowledge of t'lC

to meddle with any machine in the hope of remedying '
forces which mould the industrial world, and of the

some defect, real or imaginary, without understanding
|
laws or modes by which those forces act. What is it,

Its mechanism, will probably result only in mischief. ', for example, that determines wages ? How can wages

.Vnd every workman ought to know that the industrial '^e affected for better or worse by certain conditions of

world, of which lie forms a part, is a more cunning and ! trade ? How does capitalism affect the wage-earner .-

complicated machine than any which he has to work ]
's capitalism always necessarily antagonistic to the

ery day,

without any adequate

conduct, or, what is

o attempt to improve
hine upon which their

upon. Yet how strange it is \

either on the one hand acting

notion of the results of their

perhaps worse, content to make
this wonderful indu:

welfare as working men depend;

THKtlUGH AN EimOR'S SPECTACLES.

Every day questions arire which directly concern
or affect the working class ; to-day it is a strike

;

to-morrow it is the adoption of a certain policy by a

trade union ; the day after it is a piece of factory

moral agencie;

thousand othei

approximate

furnish grounds upon which .-

In what

i it not ? What room is there for

the economic world ? These and a

ch questions are of great importance

Political economy firo/issa to furnish

ters. Or at least it professes to

1 be formed.

A Prejudice to be Removed.

form their opinions upon
these oftentimes vital matters? Some wait to see what
their favourite newspaper has to say, and then they
follow its lead. Nine men out of ten, whether they
know it or not, are dependent on newspapers for their

views as well as their information. They may not read
either the Times or the Daily Telegraph ; they may
rej^ard all the older "Press" with distrust or contempt.
But they read their Clarion or their Sunday Chronide
or the Labour !.c<uter according as their tastes incline

them, and they do not realise how their views are
influenced by looking at things

spectacles of a particular edito

would be much more satisfactory if men took the

trouble to read and compare the different views of
j
working

different newspapers. But few men do so. It is not i selves ai

always pleasant to hear views that don'

WHEf Ne I'ERS ,

It would be foolish to deny that newspapers do serve
a very useful purpose in forming, as well as in informing,
public opinion upon any important topic in the labour
world. In economic questions we have always so many
particular circumstances to lake into account, so much
depends too upon the actual conduct of the people

But political economy stands discredited in the eyes

of working men. It is supposed to be written by
middle or upper class people in the interests of those

classes. It is supposed to be an elaborate argument
in defence of a policy of non-interference ; of " laissez

faire." Certain papers deliberately disseminate such a

view. They select isolated passages from Adam Smith,

or even John Stuart Mill, to illustrate the class bias of

such writers, and to bring into discredit what was in

its own day the most scientific attempt to grapple with

the problems of society. There is no need for such

attacks at the present time. Pamplilcteers and special

pleaders like Mr. W. H. Mallock may be fit objects for

raillery and abuse; but men like Professor Marshall
antly through the

j
and Professor Sidgwick of Cambridge, not to mention

of things
j
a host of less well-known men, deserve the gratitude of

tudents of a vitally imporlant subject. Let

n who are determined to think for ihem-
understand the problems that press daily

upon them, make a rational use of the means that lie

to hand in the works of other scientific students and
teachers, and we shall be on the way to a speedier

reconciliation of confii

ncerned, that abstract principle

ting interests.

Some Useful Books.

I venture to suggest a number of books which any
rt'ould-be student would do well to make acquaintance
rtith.

Either Mr. Camian's

Newspapers containing as they frequently
drt both information and ideas on the most recent aspect
of a given case cannot be neglected. But it is just
because they are for the most part concerned mainly
with the present, and perhaps more superficial aspect
of important tiuestlons, that we must expect to look
flscwhere for the deeper principles that arc to guide
our judgment. How often do we say on looking over
a newspaper article, " I do not agree with the writer's

tcrly insufficient
j
Economy " (published j

Oxford University Press Warehouse), or Professor

Marshall's "Economics of Industry" (Macmillan),
would break the ground and serve as a guide to further

reading. The works of Professor Marshall and
J'rofessor Sidgwick would be found useful to more
advanced students. Arnold Toynbce's " Industrial

Revolution " gives one the necessary historical back-
ground to many of our present-day problems, and is

helpful and suggestive in many other ways. Mr. L. L.

Price's "Political Economy in England" (University
Extension Series, zs. dd.) is a good introduction to the
wider field of economics ; whilst on many special
questions of the day there abound books wjitten in a
spirit at once scientific and sympathetic. Miss Potter's
and Mr. Holyoake's books on the Co-operative Move-
ment, in ihe Social Science Series (2j. 6</.), Mr.
Armitagc Smith's on the Free Trade Movement, in the
Victorian Era Series (2j. 6(/.), Mr. George Howell's
" Trade Unionism Old and New " (Methuen. zs. f>d.),

are within the reach of almost any working man, and
would themselves lead to further and wider study.

[The writer of this article is a brilliant example of
what can be done by working men in using the
opportunities that are now afforded by the spread of
higher education. Mr. Owen only a few years ago
was a working man in Oldham. Through ihc
University Extension movement he was enabled to

proceed to Balliol College, Oxford, where he crowned
a brilliant carwr by taking a First Class in Modern
History. He has also won the Russell Studentship in

Economics at the London School of Economics. Mr.
Owen is now himself lecturing in connection with the

TWO USES OF SPARE TIME.
Two men stood at the same table in a large factory in

Manchester working at the same trade. Having an
hour for their dinner every day, each undertook to use
It in accomplishing a definite purpose; each persevered
for about the same number of months, and each won
success at last. One of these mechanics used his daily
leisure hour in working out the invention of a machine
for sawing a block of wood into almost any desired
shape. When his invention was complete he sold the

patent for a fortune, changed his workman's apron for

a broadcloth suit, and moved out of a tenement house

The other man—what did he do ? Well, he spent
an hour each day during most of a year in the very
difficult undertaking of teaching a little dog to stand
on his hind feet and dance a jig, while he played the
tunc. At last accounts he was working ten hours a

day at the same trade and at his same old wages, and
finding fault with the fate that made his fellow-workman
rich while leaving him poor. Leisure moments may
bring golden grain to mind as well as to purse, if one
invests in wheat instead of chaff.

A BEAUTIFUL FATHER.
"Tell your mother you've been very good boys
to-day," said a school teacher to two little new

" Oh," replied Timothy, " we hasn't any mother."
" Who takes care of you ? " she asked.
" Father does. We've got a beautiful father. You

ought to see him !

"

" Who takes all the care of you when he is at

"He takes all the care before he goes off in the
morning, and after he comes back at night. He's a
house painter, but there isn't any work this winter, so
he's doing labouring till spring comes. He leaves us
a warm breakfast when he goes off, and we have
bread and milk for dinner, and a good supper when
he comes home, when he tells us stories and plays on
the fife, and cuts out beautiful things for us with his

jack-knife. You ought to see our father and our
home, they are both so beautiful."

Before long the teacher did see that home and that

father. The room was a poor attic, graced with cheap
pictures, autumn leaves, and other little trifles that

cost nothing. The father, who was preparing the
evening meal for his motherless boys, was, .it first

glance, only a rough begrimed labourer; but before

the stranger had been in the house ten minutes the
room became a palace and the man a magician.

His cliildren had no idea they were poor, nor were
they, with such a hero as this to fight their battles for

them. This man, whose graceful spirit lighted up the

life of his children, was preaching to all about him
more than any man in priestly robes. He was a man
of patience and submission to God's will, showing how
to make home happy under any circumstances. He
was rearing his boys to put their shoulder to the

burdens of life, so as not to become a burden to

He was, as his children said "a beautiful father"

in the highest sense of the, word

Have your boys and girls

(id. monthly)? By all m
reach unless you intend

scribei, fjr they will give yc

:en TAi Children's friend
ns keep it -Jut of their

become a regular sub-

no peace until you do.
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WOOD CARVING IN THE HOME.
Bv MARK MAI. I. Err

v.- Photograph Frames with Incised Carving.

?HE kind of caning on which wc are now
about to try our hands looks extremely

simple ; yet it will be found that to do it

properly, there is room for both care and
judgment. The work is formed almost entirely with

the dividing tool or V-chisel, and the chief point to be
mastered is to learn how to cut just the line «c want
in depth and strength at, so to speak, a single blow.

When we can do this, we have at our command a

means of producing pleasing ornament at little cost of

time or labour. In some of our Old English carved

oak furniture much of this kind of decoration is to be

We have before us two designs for photograph
frames, Fig. i an oblong, and Fig. 2 a round one.

They are drawn to one-fourth of the actual size. It is

suggested that they should be carved in a somewhat
hard and dark wood, such say, as walnut, or one of

the East Indian woods spoken of in our last chapter.

For each frame we shall want two pieces of panel, not

less than \ in. thick when planed. From these will be
made a front and a back board, as we sec them in

Fig. 3, which is a cross section through the middle of
Fig. I. In the front piece a filial to be carved\ the

grain is placed upright ; in the back piece fi, the grain

lies horizontally, and in this last the opening in the

middle for the photo, is half-an-inch wider each way
than in 0. Thus, when the two are put together, a
rebate will be formed to hold the glass, photo, and
backing without further trouble.

These front and back pieces will be glued together,

and thus all danger of warping or splitting will be
avoided. Anyone unaccustomed to the use of tlie

glue-pot will do well to use instead of it Lc Page's
liquid glue. A moderate quantity is to be brushed
over both boards, which should then be rubbed hard
upon each other, so as to drive out all air and all

superfluous glue ; they should then be left for twenty-
four hours pressed flat beneath a heavy weight. If

there should be any doubt as to the glue holding, two
or three short screws driven in through the back after

the carving is done will make all safe. The edges of
the two boards will need to be trimmed with file and
glass-paper after they have been fixed togC(her.

As a m.illct is used tt> drive tlx too!, it is well in

this kind of work to have the wood to be carved so

placed that it will lie firmly on the bench, or, if there is

no bench, on a carving board laid upon a tabic, which
will serve the same purpose. Two strips screwed
down to the bench at right angles to each other will

hold it steady. As before mentioned, the great thing
is to rut such a line at once as will want no afier-

mending ; and this does not mean simply a regular

and uniform line, iliough this is nc(.cssriry,but in addition

to this, the carver must learn Jiow to cut such a line as

will have what is called " feeling," that is to say, one

which will be deep and strong in some places, and light

and delicate in others, as may most tend to bring out

the effect of the pattern. Moreover, in striking out

curves widi his tool, he should not only be able to turn

such as are mechanically correct—such as may be

struck with the compasses—but also such as have

variety and springiness in them. By these means it

is that he will give life and spirit and beauty to his

work.

After the car\'ing is done, a light rubbing over with

glass-paper will be desirable to take off any burr or

riiughness which may have been left by the tool along

the edges of the incisions.

Our next chapter will deal with relief car%ing.

i^ HINTS

WORF^MENS

By Ll.NA ORMAN COOl'KR,

AUTHOR OK HOME KULKRS,

ETC.

III.—"Bread and Bones."

g^b{^ NEED for economy is one of the ever-present

Ok^-) uigent in a working man's home. A penny
^?^^ saved is a penny gained. This is an old

saw with a large foundation of truth in it. The
careful thought that can lead to making ends not only

meet, but overlap a bit, can often gain by what others

waste. We all know it is the small, unconsidered

trifles which run away with money. A large purchase

is usually made with deliberation. It is the odds and

ends that run away with the change from a pound

note. In this paper I am going to deal with two of

the necessities in housekeeping in which the greatest

waste goes on.

Bread and bones do not sound x'cry interesting, do
they ? To save a pound by foregoing some great

thing is so much easier than daily and hourly to attend

to the bread-pan and stock-pot. Vet attention to the

bread-pan and stock-pot results in so much good to

the households in our charge, that I cannot help

dwelling upon them in this series of Homely Talks.

First of all, 1 hope evcrj- working man's wife is the

happy possessor of both a bread-pan and a stock-pot.

The former should be made of rough earthenware, and

have a tightly-fitting lid of the same material. Each
<lay's bread as it comes from the baker must go into

this pan at once. Neither must it be taken out for

food before it is at least twenty-four hours old.

Excluded from the air, you will find the loaves C|uite

fresh enough for enjoyment even after forty-eight hours'

confinement. By that time all indigestible moisture

will have evaporated, and our staff of life be really

wholesome.

Every morning, or in other words, always before

adding a new loaf to our store, ever)' crust must be

lifted out, and the pan wiped clean and dry. If this

is not done scraps will soon grow mouldy, and taste

the steaming new loaf. Wry dry crusts may be

treated in different ways. Sometimes they may be

dipped in skim-milk and put in a moderate oven.

Crisp and golden, these baked cnists will emerge from

their second ordeal by fire, and form a much-appreciated

addition to a goodman's supper. These are called

" pulled bread," and cat like the liest rusks at bd. a

pound. Smaller and staler scraps (like those which

children, even in well-regulated families, sometimes

throw aside) can be put as they are into a slow oven

and left there all night. In the morning these dark

brown relics must be laid on a pastry board or on the

clean end of a kitchen table, and reduced to powder
by crushing. Kept in a stoppered ghiis bottle or in a

well-lidded tin, these raspings come in as "bread-
crumbs " for every frying purpose. Use such llie next

time you have a fish to fry for dinner, and you will be

astonished how well the food will louk. Besides, no
fresh loaf will have been deprived of iv> due proportion

of crumb in order to veil the herring.

Stray pieces of f/fuu bread can also be made into

bread-and-milk for the young people's evening meal.

Boiling milk will soften even the most obdurate of

crusts, and turn it into a dish fit for a little king.

Puddings are often made from stale bread-crumbs,

yucen pudding—a dish for company—is simply made
of will sifted bread-crumbs (and here comes in the

stoppered jar) moistened with milk, beaten up with an

egg, and crowned with jam. Slices of bread can be
cut into rounds with a pastry cutter or with the lid of

a small tin, fried in dripping, and left to drain. Hot
or cold, then, a hollow can be made in the "casserole,"

and filled with a little mince to form a savoury; or

garnished with fruit if a "sweet" be wanted.

Bones, quite as much as bread, are often wasted even
in the most economical of homes. Left until they loo

often are mouldy or tainted, of course they are net
fit even for the dunghill. 1 advise you to scrape every

scrap of meat off a bone as soon as a finished joint

leaves the table. Those scraps of meat will work up
into a savoury of some sort, and that bone will form

the basis of a nourishing broth if added to the stock-

pot simmering on the fire. If you do not possess a

stock-pot (they arc rather expensive things to buy)

a large jam crock, fitted with a lid, will answer all

purposes. Keep this in the oven, and into it put ever)-

scrap of sound food that may be left at table. Add
water, and let the whole contents stew slowly in the

oven. Every evening empty the pot and clean out

ighly. Do not forget this, or the stock will soon
taint. You will find, if properly attended to in this

way, that the despised bones will always provide a cup
of strong soup-jelly for the family. It can be flavoured

in countless ways. The addition of previously cooked
' onions will turn it into vegetable soup. A

pinch of curry-powder yields mulligatawney : a couple

of tomatoes gives a lovely crimson broth ; and so on
through 3 whole gamut of purees. Rabbit bones form
a most nourishing soup for an infant. When buying a
chicken see that the poulterer gives you the severed

neck and head. These bones make slronger chicken
jelly than a whole bird cut up. Just scald the feathers

off them, put them in your stock-pot, and sec the

result. It is well for a working man's wife lc know
that necks can be bought by themselves at any
respectable dealer's for bd. a dozen. For nourishment
in a sick room nothing comes near the jelly produced
by them.

One last word of advice. Never let bones be thrown
into your dust-heap. They so soon turn sour, and
breed typhoid and kindred diseases. Burn lliem in

the kitchen range instead. If dampers be pulled out,

no smell will result. To turn bones into fuel is the

last piece of economy I ran suggest with regard to

IN THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE.

For the first time in the histoid of European
Expositions there will be a Temperance building at

Paris this year. Plans have been drawn and stock

has been subscribed for by prominent French people

for a handsome structure which will serve as a soft-

drinks caf^ on the ground floor. It is intended to use

the 1900 Exposition as a vehicle for widely sprc.iding

the

Rrv. H. W. LlTTLf^ once a missionar>- in Mada-
gascar, writes :

" In 1 800 the Malagasy were a nation

of idolaters ; now, thanks in a great measure to the

London Missionarj- Society, they are a nation of

Christians. Unhappily, however, Mauritius became a

sugar-producing colony, and rum was made from the

refuse of the sugar-mills. . The crime of the island

rose in one short year by leaps and bounds to a height

loo fearful to record '. The native government was
seized with consternation, and the able and courageous
king, Radaina I., paid the duty and ordered that every

cask of rum be staved in on the shore, except those

that went to the gn\.n,r -1..,,
I lie merchants

of Mauritius compl.iin- I I -Micials inter-

fered, and from that ill ii. :nir li[is had ftt-e

course, and deluged iIk i mmI \v [h n,! , |., ;ind crime."

The London public-houses would form a single

continuous row long enough to link Charing Cross with

Brighton Pavilion. If a lover of intoxicants were to

patronise these houses at the rate of one a day, it

would take him 38^ years approximately to reach his

last drink in London houses atone. The gross rental

value of these 14,039 houses is ;£2, 103,421. or, roughly,

one pound in every twenty of the entire valuation of

London,

An English traveller may constantly hear Americans
boasting of the fact that through the whole length and
breadth of their country no woman is ever seen serving

customers at a drink bar. Even the men who drink

would consider our barmaid system a social outrage

and a national insult. Some years ago certain foreign

saloon-owners attempted to plant a few European bar-

maids in their establishments, but the howl of indigna-

tion and the threats of violent suppression elicited, at

once suppressed the unholy effort.
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"THE MEN WE WANT IN AUSTRALIA."

The Re-v. Octavius Lake, wliose anidc with the

above title appeared in our issue of October last, has

written to us as follows :—" The article in THE
British Workman on the sort of immigrant we want

has brought down on me an avalanche of Correspon-

dence, to which it is impossible to reply, and which 1

do not like to Ignore. Would you mind saying as much
in the pages of the BRITISH WORKMAN, and giving the

addresses of the Agents-General for our Colonies, from

whose offices every sort of information can be readily

obtained. I will write directly to two or three of the

most interesting cases, young men who have written

me about the countrj-. A very funny mistake has

been made by several of my correspondents, that of

supposing me a sc|uaticr or a philanthropic capitalist.

The philanthropy is all there, but the capital is Mrtli

the other fellows. Our Agent-

General, Sir J. A. Cockburn, is one

of the most approachable and one

of the best-informed men in the

ambassf^dorial line, and any young

fellow writing him will be imme-

diately put in possession of the

facts he may require about our

promising colony,"

We have much pleasure in

adopting Mr, Lake's suggestion,

and giving a list of the addresses

of the Agents-General for the

Australasian Colonies :
—

FROM THE OLD JOB TO THE NEW.
A Chicago hotel manager employed a man named

Bill to do his window-washing. One morning Bill

was amusing himself by reading the paper ; and, as
bad liick would have it, the manager looked in.

"What's this?" said the manager; "pack up your
things, and go." So poor Bill drew his money, went
upstairs, and put on his best clothes. Coming down
he happened to run across the manager, who did not
recognize him in his black coat. "Do you want a
job ?

" asked the manager. " Yes, sir," said Bill.

"Can you clean windows?" *' Yes, sir." "You look
a liundy son of fellow. I gave the last man only five

dollars, but I'll gi\e you seven." "Thank you, sir,"

said bill
; and in half an hour he was hack in the

same old room—cleaning the window this time, and
not rea'!ing the paper.
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HAMMERED WORK.
Making hammered work in the

world of ornament and decoration

is a tiresome process, but the

results arc gratifying. It wouhl
take far less time to me't the

metal and pour into a mould, and
would require no delicate mani-
pulation, but the effect would be
very different. To accomplish ;i

certain purpose and pattern, there-

is nothing for it but to give blow
after blow, [witiently, exactly, per-

sistently, till the end is attained.

A large part of life is hammered
work. I t cannot be done by
steam ; it is hand-work. There is

no swift process by which character

may be formed, influence wrought
into other lives, and certain forms
of beauty achieved. These things
are not run m a mould once for

all, taking permanent shape in the cooliiit-, Ijui iIh v

are hammered out, blow upon blow, well-aimed, steady,
and strong.

Perseverance is one of the essentials of hammered
work. A few strokes will amount to little : they will

leave only dents, showing neither pattern nor purpose,
and many may fall without much cfTect. It is the
keeping on that iclls. Human nature is a substance
that offers much resistance, and character is not made
be;iutiful wiihout slcidf.ist effort.

Hut hammtretl vioik. when finished, shows not only
a pattern but .i hi-li polish, and one's work upon his
own chara* ter and ufxni the lives of others should have
the lustre that ran come from onp thing only, and that
IS love. It is the one exquisite thing that gives the
touch and gleam of beauty ever>'whc :.

Where there is much to do it behoves one to begin
betimes and to lose no opportunity. Hammered work
takes long to finish and to polish. The life and
character we fashion and the work we do for others
require an early beginning and unlimited perseverance.^'

lose. Begin now and keep on.

—

"THERE IS NO DIFFERENCE."
The Rev. g. Campbell Morgan related the fol-

lowmg incident recently in an address at Mr. Moody's
Convention at Northfield :

—

I am bound to confess that there was a time in
my evangelistic work when I had an idea that Christ
could satisfy the man that was down there in the
slums, but I was- a wee bit afraid if into the inquiry
room there came a man of position or culture. The
Lord gave me a wonderful illustration of the absurdity
of my fear. I was conducting special meetings in a
town in the Midlands that sliall be nameless, and
there came into that inquiry room a ragpicker, a great,
gaunt old man that had grown hoar>- in the service of
Satan. He was an awful character, but Cod had
shown him his l.cart hunger and had revealed the
Christ to him, and there in our inquiry room that

man knelt, and I knelt by him,
and I felt quite at home as 1

spoke to that man of the blood
that cleanseih from all sin. 1 felt

it was just what he wanted.

Piesently somebody touched me
on the shoulder and said: " Here,

won't you speak to this man ?"

I hxiked around, and there,

kneeling next to me, was the

Mayor of the city, a man about as

old as the ragpicker, but a man
that had all the marks of culture

and refinement, a man of position.

I happened to know that six weeks
before the Mayor had sentenced

this man to a month's hard labour,

and this man had got out a fort-

night ago, and- there they were
side by side, and I had to turn

from the ragpicker and talk to this

man. Presently the light that had
broken there broke here, and I

found that the blood that was
needed there was needed here, and
I found that the life that was
sufficient there was sufficient here.

He filled them both. And the

most blessed part of it is, though

it really is nut part of this address,

when the man got up he went over

to that man, and he said: "Well,

we didn't meet here last time."

It was the Mayor that said it, and
the old fellow looked up ; he had
no idea who was there, and he

"No, will 1

I Paper.

POLITICS AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR
MIRACLES.

Dr. Stalker, in his " Imago Christ!," says that,

while we do not possess miraculous powers, in their

pUice we have others, which arc capable of working
wonders as far beyond what could be achieved in

Christ's day through natural c.iuscs as His miracles

are beyond us. There is, for instance, the power of
politics. " Of this the early Christians had no control

;

they had no influcnee whatever in the .State. But
this power is now in the hands of all. The work of a
Wilberforce or a Shaftesbury shows what use can be
made of it in putting an end to wrong and misery. It

enables us to ascend the stream and cut great evils off

at their sources. Christian men are only learning
how to use it yet ; some are even shy of touching it,

as if it were unholy. But they will yet priie it as
one of the most powerful instruments put by Providence
into their hands for doing good. We shall not always
be content with a philanthropy that picks up the

victims as they fly broken from the wheel of oppres-
sion ; we will stop the wheel itself."

like we did last time, praise God."

What a scene it was! It is on
my heart, it is on my memory to

this day. In that hour God was

doing something for me, not as

great as for those two men, for in

that hour they found life, but He
was giving me a great lesson ; He
was saying to me as I stood and
looked at them, Christ can satisfy

all conditions and satisfy the

hunger of all sorts of men. He
sent them away filled. You get

men to Christ, and He will fill

them ; do not you be anxious

about it. Never mind where they

hve or what they are, or what

their social position ; your business

el them to the living Lord, and
1 contact with Him. He is able to

DEBTOR TO A NEGRO.

In one of his latest sermons. Rev. Henry Ward
lleecher. in dwelling upon the influences that help to

make character, remarked :--" I am what I am, in

part, in consequence of old Charles Smith—as black

a negro as ever made midnight ashamed of itself. In

some directions he did more for me than my father's

pulpit or the memory of my mother. Although I am
not a negro, nor the son of a negro, I am tlic son of

Charles Smith, the negro, in many essential elements

of my life. Oh, you have strange relations, if you only

knew tlicm all : The teacher that is a teacher is not

he that hears recitations, but he that enters into the

docile mind and teaches its wings how to open and fly.

and its feet to walk, and brings the .nan

ness of the rebirth."

. partridge & c PriDled by fi . Lt>., ,ridgt.
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THE STORY OF THE SEWING MACHINE.

Bv F. M. HOLMES.

^j|A POOR man invented the sewing machine.

^5^ Indeed, hq might say that several men at

^^M. different times .- invented various sewing

Some, at least, of these inventions appear to have

been quite independent of each other, and were, in

some respects, different from each other. The

inventors' experiences were also different. One died

unrewarded—if not in poverty,—and another, after a

very chequered career, obtained fortune and, in a

degree, fame. But of the thousands using a sewing

machine to-day, how many know tlic names of the

Now the man who is sometimes regarded as having

first contrived a practical working sewing machine was

not an American, but a Frenchman. He was a poor

French tailor, named Barthelemy Thimonier, living at

St. Etienne. It seems very natural that a tailor should

interest himself in devising a sewing machine, and we

find that he took out a patent in 1830. His was,

apparently, wh'ai we should now call a chain-stitch

He was not, strictly 5peaking,.the first in the field.

But his machines, clumsy as they were, seem to have

been the first to have been used on anything like a

large scale. In 184T eighty of them were busy in

I'aris, at work on clothing for soldiers.

Whether he liatTheard of patents by Weisenthal in

I7S5, or of Alsop in 1770, or of Thomas Saint in

1 790, alt in England, we cannot tell. Probably not.

News of such things doubtless did not travel so fast in

those days as now. There was also Duncan's em-

broidery machme of 1804, which was improved by
Hcilnian and which became well known ; but whether

Tbimonier knew anything of this contrivance we do
not know. We have the plain fact that he took out

his patent in 1830, and was so far practically success-

ful in 184 1 as to have so many of his machines at

work.

And then fell a frost on his prospects. His
establishment was wrecked by an angry mob, and he

himself was nearly killed. The people, no doubt,

erroneously thought the machine would take away
their work, and consequently their bread.

Nothing daunted, however, Thimonier patented

improvemenis, and actually obtained a patent in

England as well as in France. His prospects again

seemed bright, but then came the Revolution of 1848
and blighted all his hopes ; his machme aroused no
interest in the Exhibition of 1851, in which year it

was aNo patented in the United States, though in the

Illustrnted Exhibitor oi \%<i\ mention is made of two
stitching machines exhibited or i>atented by other

names, both French. The first chapter in (he story

ends with ihc (Ic.nh of Thimonier six years later,

uniciuii' 1
Mi-l mil iiii\ui. Verily one feels inclined to

a^'i. , A ifi. who, in a moment of great

diiii' 1: I
! ''I ill things in the world tlierc is

Tlic ^cenc now changes to America. We have
noticed how the idea of the sewing machine originated

in England in the 18th century, .and was realised to

some extent; and no doubt quite independently, in

France in the first lialf of the 19th century. But
it was left for the United Slates to bring the idea to

substantial practical usefulness and to introduce the

machine which, popularly called the lock-stitch

machine, was destined to herald such an enormous
change in the work of sewing.

Shortly after Thimonier had patented his machine
in France—that is, about 1832—Walter Hunt, of New
York, is reported to have invented a machine embody-
ing the very important piinciples of an eye-pointed

needle and a lock-stitch. He seems to have sold his

contrivance to an ironworker, named Arrows'mith ; but,

unhappily for him. no patent was taken out, and the

sale of the m^icbiiic was not pushed.

Meanwhile, Kliiis Howe, a poor mechanic, of

Cambridge, Massarhnsetts, working apparently quite
in ignorance of HnnlS invention, modelled a lock-

stitch sewing niaclnne, and patented it in 1846.
Almost from that year the sewing machine has

grown and prospered, and thus it comes about that

Howe, of Massachusetts, in spite of all previous efforts,

is generally spoken of as the inventor of the sewing

Howe sold biff invention in England for ^250 to

Mr. William Thomas, a corset -manufatlurer, of Cheap-
side, who patented it in Britain in his own name,
Mr. Thomas also employed him to utilise the con-
trivance for his business. For reasons which are not

[

clear, Howe seems not to have prospered in England, ' of the bullet.

and- is said to have returned to America in 1849 in

great poverty.

Here be found a great change in progress. The
public were becoming interested in sewing machines,

and several firms were putting specimens on the

market which he considered infringed his patent.

Early in 1849, when Howe was in London, a young
cabinet-maker, named Allan B. Wilson, living at Fitts-

field, Massachusetts, completed a sewing machine
without apparently knowing anything of Howe's
machine. Wilson seems first to have used a double

beak shuttle to make the lock-stitch, but in 1851
instead of a shuttle he employed an ingenious and
quite new device known as a rotating hook.

At first Wilson encountered great difficulties, but at

length he patented and improved the machine, and,

together with a young carriage-maker, named Nathaniel

Wheeler, whom he knew, and who had capital, founded

the well-known house of Wheeler and Wilson.

In 18s 1 Isaac Merritl Singer appeared on the scene.

He patented a machine in New York, and began to

push the sale with abounding energy. Numbers of

others were appearing. Blodgett and Heron, of

Boston, had patented an improvement in 1849; a
Mr. Robinson, also of Boston, patented a two-needle

machine about 1850 ; and William C. Grovcr. a tailor,

and W. E. Baker, likewise of Boston, patented a

'double loop-stitch" machine in 1852. Before this

date, also, Morey and Johnson patented in 1849 a
chain-stitch machine, which was subsequently im-

proved by Mr. J. E. A. Gibbs, a farmer of Virginia,

and became known to the world as the Willcox and
Gibbs machine. In all these various machines we see

instances of three definite varieties of stitch—vin., the

chain-stitch, the double chain-stitch, and the lock-stitch,

By some means Howe obtained money to defend
his rights, and an immense amount of litigation fol-

lowed. How far Singer's machine of that day was an
independent invention, and how far it was simply an
improvement of Howe's original machine, we cannot
say.; but in 1854 litigation was slopped by an agree-

ment or combination, by which various companies
used the needle invented by Howe—with an eye close

to the point^and also employed the four-motion

"feed " to move the cloth, an invention introduced by
Mr. Wilson. The four movements of the Wilson
"feed" were: (l) Upward, by which the teeth, or

rough surface of a small bar, touched the cloth ;

(2) Forward, by which the cloth was moved fonvard
;

(3) Downward, by which the teeth receded ; and then

{4) Backward, by which the rough surface-bar moved
backward. Ftirther, by the use of this four-motion

feed the clolli was not fixed while the needle passed
through it, thus it could be turned in different direc-

tions—as, for instance, in turning corners^wiibout
hindering the sewing—a great advantage.

Various companies agreed to pay Howe royalties

and Wilson also ; and it is satisfactory to relate that

the plucky and persevering inventor received up to the
time of his death in September, 1867—at which time
his extended patent also expired -^ more than

$2,000,000, while Wilson also received a large

patent for the four-motioned feed ranfortune.

It is also satisfactory to see that the Howe Com-
pany said of Wilson that, by general consent of the
able men conducting the sewing machine business, the
highest place in the roll of improvers was assigned to

Allan B. Wilson.

The Singer sewing machine may be described as
an improvement on Howe's original machine ; but it

has itself been several times improved, until it has
become one of the prominent machines of the day ; its

owners have large factories on both sides of the

Atlantic. In a similar manner particular improve-
ments have been made in the various machines of
other large and well-known makers, and numbers of

; been added.

{To be condiided.)

HE WAS A TEETOTALLER,
Writing from Mariiiburg, a correspondent of the

Outlook ohiftxvz%: One case, where the bullet had
been driven right through the lungs very low down,
puzzled the doctors, for tliey failed to understand how
the liver had been avoided. "

I think you must be a
total abstainer," said the doctor to the Gordon High-
lander. 'M am, sir," he replied. "Well, that is what
saved your life." The abstention from liquor had so
kept the liver contracted that it had escaped the line

ROBINSON CRUSOE'S TEXT.
Bv C. H. SPURGEON.

^^^K;NE book charmed us all in the days of our

wKvJ) youth. Is there a boy alive who has not
ff^^sdi) read it? "Robinson Crusoe" was a wealth
of wonders to me

;
I could have read it over a score

of times and never have wearied. I am not ashamed
to confess that I read it even now with ever fresh
delight. Robinson and his map. Friday, though mere
inventions of fiction, are wonderfully real to the most
of us. But why am I running on in this way on a
Sabbath evening? Is not this talk altogether out of
order ? I hope not. A passage in that book comes
vividly before my recollection to-night as I read my
text ; and in it I find something more than an excuse.
Robinson Crusoe has been wrecked. He is left in a
desert island all alone. His case is a very pitiable

one. He goes to his bed, and he is smitten with
fever. This fever lasts upon him long, and he has
no one to wait upon him—none even to bring him a
drink of cold water. He is ready to perish. He had
been accustomed to sin, and had all the vices of a
sailor ; but his hard case brought him to think. He
opens a Bible which he finds in his chest, and he
lights upon this passage; "Call upon Me in the day
of trouble : 1 will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify

Me." That night he prayed for the first time in his

life, and ever after there was in him a hope in God,
which marked the birth of the heavenly life.

Defoe, who composed the story, was, as you know,
a Presbyterian minister ; and though not overdone
with spirituality, he knew enough of religion to be
able to describe very vividly the experience of a man
who is in despair, and who finds peace by casting

himself upon his God. As a novelist, he had a keen
eye for the probable, and he could think of no passage
more likely to impress a poor broken spirit than this.

Instinctively he perceived the mine of comfort which
tics within these words.

Now I have everybody's attention, and this is one
reason why I thus commenced my discourse. But I

have a further purpose ; for although Robinson Crusoe
is not here, nor his man Friday either, yet there may
be somebody here very like him—a person who has
suffered shipwreck in life, and who has now become a
drifting, solitary creature. lie remembers better days,

but by his sins he has become a castaway, whom no
man seeks after. He is here to-night, washed up 00
shore without a friend, suffering in body, broken in

estate, and crashed in spirit. In the midst of a city

full of people, he has not a friend, nor one who would
wi5b.to own that he has ever known him.

Thus saith the Lord unto thee, my friend, this

night: "Call upon Me in the day of trouble: 1 will

deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me." You have
come here half hoping that there might be a word
from God to your soul ;

" half hoping," 1 said ; for

you are as much under the influence of dread as of
hope. You arc filled with despair. To you it seems
that God has forgotten to be gracious, and that He
has in anger shut up the bowels of His compassion.
The lying fiend has persuaded thee that there is no
hope, on purpose that he may bind thee with the

brazen fetters of despair and bold thee as a captive

to work in the mill of ungodliness so long as thou
livest. Thou writest bitter things against thyself, but

they are as false as they are bitter. The Lord's mercies
fail not. His mercy endureth for ever; and thus in

mercy does He speak to thee, poor troubled spirit,

even to thee :
" Call upon Me in the day of trouble

:

I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me."

—

Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit, No. 1,876.

ONWARD AND SUNWARD.

Others shall sing the song.

Others shall right the wrong,

Finish what I begin,

And all I fail of win.

What matter I or they,

Mine or another's day,

So the right word is said,

And life the sweeter made 1

Hail to the coming singers !

Hail to the brave light-bringers

!

Forward I reach, and share

All that they sing and dare.

I feel the earth move sunward,

I join the great march onward,

And take by faith, while living,

My freehold of thanksgiving.

John G. W/iillia
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10 the pastorale of Dloomsbury Baptist Chapel, one of

the leading churches of that denomination in London.
It is in Uloomsbury Chapel that the Baptist Union

annually in May.]

GOD'S SWORD — AND OURS,
Bv Rev. B. J. GIBBON.

HIS \ i the significance of an anricnt battle-

lii^^j cry. Tliis was the meaning of the watch-

Sfijif' woi d of the warriors of Israel on the memor-
^^ able night when they routed the hordes of

Midi.in. As in the darkness they surrounded and
surprised the camp of their sleeping foes, Gideon's

' bands cheered themselves and one another by shout-

ing, "The sword of the Lord and of Gideon !
" Such

war-cries, intended to give heart to their users, and to

strike consternation into the breasts of their foes, were
formerly common. In the old times, British troops

always advanced to the attack to the accompaniment
of stirring cries of '• St. George and merric England !

"

Not unfrequently successful generals have had the art

of coining suitable watchwords upon the very day and
field of battle and an apt saying at such a time has
often contributed in no mean degree to the subsequent
success. With what courage the hearts of Nelson's
sailors must have been filled when that famous signal,

which still has power to thrill, first flew along the line

of battle, " England expects that every man this day will

do his duty." And what heroes Napoleon's soldiers must
have felt when, in Egypt, their leader exclaimed

:

" Men, from yonder pyramids
forty centuries are looking down
upon you !

'* Well, we who are

Christians are engaged in a holy

war—"we wrestle not against

flesh and blood, but against

principalities, against powers,

against the rulers of the darkness
of this world, against spiritual

wickedness in high places." And
as we periodically buckle on the

whole armour of God, we may
cheer ourselves and one another

by accepting and repeating this

old Israelilish battle-cry, "The
sword of the Lord and of GidconI

"

It will encourage us by reminding
us that Christian wcu-fare is the

battle of the Lord.

It is no sham fight

we are engaged. It is i

participating. It is n) military

picnic to which we arc called. /,.

It is a grimly real and desperately

earnest battle. There is no
truce ; there is no quarter. The issue is

death. Our foes are aptly summarised for

world, the flesh, and the devil." They comprise a
formidable trio of evil powers ; a confederacy, strong,

wily, united, and well-nigh irresistible. We fight for a
twofold object—to deliver ourselves from the power of

the enemy, and to free our brethren from his coils.

VVc arc struggling for our personal sanctification, and
for the salvation of the race. But it is apparently a
hopeless war. The world is insidious, and presents its

allurements with tireless persistency. The flesh is

imperious : its assaults are never announced ; they are

unexpected and overwhelming. " Oh, wretched man
that I am," cries the poor Christian, hunted incessantly

by the fleshly foe, "who sliall deliver me from this

body of death?" And the devil is cunning as a
serpent and strong as a Hon, and old with centuries of
experience of the weakness of humanity and the power
of temptation.

" And still our ancient foe
Dolh seek to work u» woe ;

His craft and power arc great,

And aimed with cruel hate
On earth is not his equal."

Such is the triumvirate of evil by which we arc
opposed. And who are we that face it ? We are
weak ; we are ignorant ; we are not even united.
Every one of us is sadly conscious of the fact that

there is treason in the camp—that there are inclina-

. tions and dispositions within his own personality only
too ready to hold parley with the foe. Was ever
a. fight more one-sided ? And if we are so impotent
in the struggle for our own souls, how shall we free

our brethren ? For the powers of evil surround them,
and the influences for good that we are able to bring to
bear upon them .ire few, feeble, and not particularly

rt-hich

ourtly

Rev. B. J. Gibbi

Such is the condition of afl^airs at the seat of war.

Surely as we go forth for our excursions and alarums
it would be wise not to shout our battle-cry too

vigorously, lest the enemy should turn out in force to

avenge our defiance, but to whisper it to one another,
" The sword of the Lord and of Gideon I

" But even

as we repeat the ancient watchword, we notice a truth

in it that we had forgotten, and we utter it again and
shout it in tones of ringing defiance, Tht sword of the

Lord ami of Gideon. We had forgotten our great

ally ! We had forgotten, rather, the Lord of Hosts,

whose poor allies we arc ! We had forgotten that our
cause, the cause of righteousness upon the earth, is

not so much ours as God's ! We had forgotten that

in Christian warfare the battle is the Lord's! (iod is

more anxious that you should conquer the world, the

flesh and the devil, and become a holy man, than you
arc. Indeed one of the .Mmighty's greatest difficulties

lies in the fact that we so poorly respond to His great

purpose. " This is the will of (Jod, even your sancti-

fication "—and by hook or by crook, God's will shall

be done. It was He Who saved you by His grace,

an-l " He which hath begun a good work in you will

perform it until the day of Jesus
Christ." It may be that you
will find, as it has been found
before, that the old Adam is too

strong for the young Mclanch-
ihon, but there is One stronger

far than the old Adam, and He
is on your side. The battle is

the Lord's. So is the twin fight

for the rescue of our brethren.

God is more desirous that men
should be saved than we are.

It is His will that they should
repent and come to a knowledge
of the truth. He is determined

j^^^^^^^^H that " the knowledge of the

f^^^t^^^M Lord shall cover the earth as

he waters cover ilie sea." He
has resolved that His crucified

.Son shall have " the heathen
for His inheritance, and the

uttermost parts of the earth for

His possession." His honour is

at Slake ; His might is engaged
;

the battle is the Lord's. And
the Lord is a man of war."

nipotent, omniscient, and omni-
present. His purposed are only slowly accom-
plished—the wheels of His providence move so
imperceptibly that we can hardly catch the tremble of
the spokes—but of the ultimate issue there cannot be
a shadow of doubt. " His enemies shall lick the
dust." All crowns shall roll to His feet.

So let us go forward to face the foe strongly,

undauntedly, and cheerfully. " If it had not been the

ur side, now night Israel say.

Mowed us up quick, when their
wrath was kindled against us." But as the fact is

that the Lord is on our side, there is no room for

despondency, but only for faith and hope. In the
name of the Lord, then, we will set up our banners.
Not timorously, not hesitatingly, let us advance into
the unknown, but with a bold front, and the set face
and stalwart mien of conquerors. The Lord is our
leader; we shall be more than conquerors through
Him that loves us. No struggle against sin in the

flesh, however apparently uncertain tli

issue, will be in vain. No bit of ti

service will be in vain. Our own dcsi

always be attained, but God's purposes, which
perfection and the redemption of, the race, will be
forwarded through us. Wc know well that God's great
name has often been invoked to lend sanction to wars,
from the cruelties and horrid injustices perpetrated in

which His holy soul must have recoiled with horror;
but there cannot be a doubt of the truth of the state-

ment that in Christian warfare the battle is the Lord's.

Let us grasp that fact and the encouragement which it

contains ; let us remember the holy and eternal
interests with which wc are connected. "Hitch your
waggon to a star."

[Kev. B. J. Gibbon came recently from Southampton

The Lord

Lord who

Christifl

THREE LESSONS.

are three lessons I would write.

Three words as with a goIJcn pen,

In tracings of eternal light

Upon the hearts of men.

Have liope! Though clouds envi/on round
And Gladness hides her face in scorn,

I'ut thou the shadow from thy brow

—

No night but has its morn. *

Have faith : Where'er thy bark is ilrivcn—
The calm's disport, the tempest's mirth

—

Know this : God rules the hosts of heaven,

The inhabitants of earth.

Have love \ Not love alone for one,

But man as man thy brother call

And scatter, like the circling sun.

Thy charities on aU.

Thus grave these words upon thy soul

—

Hope, faith and love—and thou shalt find

Strength when life's surges maddest roll,

Light when thou else wert blind.

Schiller.

THE CITY AND THE CHILD.

1 THINK that any city. Christian and civilised, may
be judged by what it does, and by «hal it fails to do
for the child. Do you remember that great picture in

Chribt's life, where He took a little child, and with the

heads of His chufch standing round. He pointed to

that little child—" That way lies the Kingdom of

Heaven ? " That is the noblest figure. Not the

soldier with his glittering sword, not the priest with his

swinging censer, not the statesman with his plotting

brain—" the child." That way lies the Kingdom of

Heaven. Christ places the child amid His Church,

imd points the Church to the child. Christ places the

child in the city for judgment, I declare to you, that

if in the midst of this great and rich city there is one
child motherless, homeless, hungr>', wailing in the

night, and there are no hands to minister to that child,

there are no feet to run to rescue it, there are no tender
hearts to care for it, that single, forgotten, despised
child might, in the judgment of God, outweigh your
wealth and commerce, and bring London, with all its

greatness to what Nineveh is and what Tyre is.

Ur. W. H. FlTCHIiTT.

IS WINE A FOOD?

A FKW years ago a wine company, in an a<!vLTtise-

mcnt, fraudulently made use of the name of Sir Henry
Thompson, the eminent surgeon, as recommending
wine as being nourishing ; this being contrary to his

signed declaration some years since, with many other

of the leading physicians, Mr. J. D. Merson wrote to

Sir Henry on the subject. This is his answer :

—

" Dear Sir,—No such language as that which you
state, ' You must drink good Burgundy or some other
nourishing wine,' was ever used by me. I have never
in the whole course of my life spoken of any wine as
' nourishing,' and I regard such a term as inapplicable

and misleading. Pure wine is at times a useful stimu-
lant when judiciously ordered, but its daily dietetic use
is for most people more or less injurious. It is my
opinion, confirmed by long experience, that nineteen
out of twenty at least would have better health and
longer and liappier lives without the dietetic use of

alcoholic stimulant than with it.- I have done the most
laborious work of my life,—have, indeed, only been
enabled to do it by totally abstaining from any form of
fermented liquor. 1 am astonished that any assertion

so groundless should be made and published, and am
obliged to you for drawing my attention to it.

Henry Thompson.'

" Yes," said a Qucenslander who had been in the

far North, "aboriginals are powerfully fond of whisky,
and they'll give up everything for it. An old man out

near TownsviUc offered me a pony saddle, bridle,

blanket, and I don't know what else for a pint of

whisky I had with me." "And you wouldn't ^wc. it to

him?" "Not much. That was the last pint 1 had
left. But it shows how fond aboriginals are of whisky."
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THE GREAT CONTRAST.

Bv CHARLES HERBERT.

RVniHE five pictures in the accompanying illustra-

I 4jtE^. tion do not seem to have much to do with

)vlk>^ one another, do they ? Bird-selling on Sun-
" ssfc^ days, opium smoking, a Thames suicide, and
a drunkard on his

have httle enough connee

Thnl is the se

are the outcome of a lack of government,

intrast there could not be ; on the one
)\ver (where the lamp alight sliows that

' sitting) can stand for Law and Order, and
cene in the picture for Lawlessness and

Commons.
other scene;

A greater i

hand, the i

Parliament

every other

Disorder.

1 between them

—

quite right. If there

were the least connection between law and order and
those men in the pictures, they would not be the kind

they arc. All the men in the pictures have lei 'hem-

selves go—kicked at restraint

and rule, and determined to be

free to go their own way.

There is a certain fascination

in independence, and I have
met a number of men who
thought they showed it by
being defiant of anything that

looked like restraint. *' Shall

do as I like ! Uon't care for

anybody !

"

Well, it's a noble sentiment

!

Jesus Christ might have said

it, and ii is told of a great

preachei in Brighton that, when
.1 lady in his congregation

rhreatened to leave the place

because he would preach only

what he believed, he answered,
" I don't care !

" " Do you
know what ' don't care ' came
to ?" she said irritably. " Yes,

madam I
" he answered. " He

I'll do as I like on that day." Well, you" are free to

do so ; but if you do, you will soon be no longer
free not to, for the habit fastens. When a man
begins spending his Sundays, clay pipe in mouth,
roving and loafing about markets, it soon becomes
" his usual "

; and apart altogether from any religious

considerations one link to respectability will have
gone—when there is no longer a day on which
he dresses his best and gets into the best com-
pany he can. One thing about Sabbath-keeping must
not be forgotten : that a quiet, well-ordered, Dress-in-

your-be-st. Home-keeping Sunday makes a man feel he
is something more than "a hand."

Once this link goes, others snap more easily. Every
little bit of reluctance flits before tlie newly-found spirit

of self-assertion. Every vice is self-assertion and self-

indulgence, and its practice a declaration that one has
a right, if he chooses, to do a wrong, and the most

rified c , Calvi So
in the right way, the spirit of

independence, even of estab-

lished law and custom, is a
grand thing, but not in the

wrong.

In the habits of his life a

man mtt^f be governed some-
how ; the idea of being one's

own master ought to be exploded

of foolishness by
this If: on't be
governed in his condu
ordinary laws and i

tions that rule other people,

and thinks himself free to get

drunk, or to smoke an opium
pipe, or loaf about in a Sunday
market for a likely bird, he'll

soon discover he's under rf/foMcr

ii/iiiuf control. What law ever
laid such a rigid hand on a

man. as that opium lays on that

dazed sleeper ? or that Drink
has

, that fello' who '

to make his bed for the night
on Ihc stones ? or thai Sorrow
has on that suicide who keeps
up the idea of freedom to the
last, and having lived as he
likes, dies as he likes ? What law-abiding ever brought
al>out such a scene of uproar as in that market ? Does
it not all prove that freedom to do as one likes means
that one will soon be in slavery ? A servant one must
be to something, and it is at least a plausible suggestion
that we had better serve the forces that will bring
about order than any other. There may be the
appearance of liberty in the life that lurks on Sunday
in the markets for a careless smoke and a casual listen,
or that loiters till "Time's up, gentlemen 1 " sounds in
the bar, or bar-parlour, but it leads to a kind of felt

government — a government thai presses hardly
on its victims, till they often love life so little as to

After all, the scenes in the picture are all of them
good illustrations of the fact that men who allow them-
selves to be a law unto themselves very soon have a
law ovfr themselves, which tyrannises more than the
restraints against which they kicked.
You cannot serve God an/f the other thing

;

you must ser^-e one cr the other. Begin the process
by saying, " I ^Hill have no reverence for the Sabbath.

AN HEROIC RAILWAY MAN.
Mr. W. J. Gordon, in his interesting little book on

"Everyday Life on the Railroad," tells an incident

which should be noted by those who are always
complaining of the scamped work of the day. He was
once travelling in the last carriage of an express that

had stopped at Bedford. The greaser was coming
along the train, tapping the wheels and clicking up the

lid of each axle-box. It seemed a mere matter of form,

for there was nothing wrong anywhere, so, as the last

carriage was reached, the guard started the train. The
wheels began to move ; the greaser clicked the first

—

but the box was dry 1 He knew the risk he was
running, but the brave fellow, instead of letting it pass,

flung himself on the step in a moment, with his tray.

He threw up the axle-lids, one by one, as the express
at rapidly-increasing speed was running out of the

station. By the time he had finished his work the

train was over the Ouse. Throwing his tray off he
sprang after it, and saved himself from falling by a
long, staggering run. He was " only a greaser," and
he did not get a K.C.B. or any other reward ; but his

deed is worth recording, even though his very name is

presumptuous piece of egotism i,s the suicide's. In the
first picture it is seen tliat the voice of the preacher
has lost its power to charm—the bird-fancier on the
one hand, and the debater with the newspaper on the
other hand, cleariy being the attraction. The result
is that a man spending his day in such a way gets no
refining influence at work upon him, but just the

Now, the moment a man leaves behind him higher
things, there is nothing between him and doing evil

but the law, which, as we said, that House of Commons
represents in the second picture. Presently, even the
laws can be broken, though, of course, a man is free
to do that so long aa he manages to keep clear of the
policeman round the corner ; if not 1 But even
if he does, there is an invisible law, which sees to it,

that the man-who-would-be-free of any restraint shall
be the worst of slaves.

Taking your own way generally leads out of the
way

;
for there are ways which seem quite the right,

the ifuiependent thing to a man, but the end of it is

misery and death.

THREE OLD SAWS.
By Lucy Larcom.

If the worid seems cold to you,

Kindle fires to warm it

!

Let their comfort hide from view

Winters that Reform it.

Hearts as frozen as your own
To that radiance gather ;

You will soon forget to moan
"Ah! the cheerless weather!"

If the world's a wilderness.

Go build houses in it

!

Will it help your loneliness

On the winds to din it ?

Raise a hut, however slight

;

Weedsand brambles smother
j

And to roof and meal invite

Sume forlorner brother.

If ihe world's a vale of tears.

Smile till rainbows span it!

Breathethelovethallife endears,

Clear from clouds to fan it.

Of your gladness lend a gleam
Unto souls that shiver;

Show them how dark Sorro^v's

Blends with Hope's bright

WHAT "EARNING"
MEANS.

When John C. Rcid was
managing editor of the New
York Times he had an office-

boy whose self-confidence was
colossal. Greatness never em-
barrassed him, for he was no
respecter of persons. One day
he entertained in the reception-

room a waiting visitor, whose
ig way nettled him. All kinds of questions

ing his life and occupation were fired at him,
and finally he was asked how much he earned a week.
His reply was, " Fifty dollars," which caused the
interrogator to whistle. At that moment the visitor

was summoned by Reid, to whom he related his

experience with an office-boy who said that he made
fifty dollars a week.

Reid rang bell ; enter boy.

''Did you tell this gentleman that you made fifty

dollars a week here ?"

" Why, no, sir ; I did not tell him any such thing."
" What

! Vou mean to say you didn't tell me a
moment or two ago that you made fifty dollars a
week ?

"

" Never said any such thing."

"Why, you little liar ! You "

"What did you lell the gentleman?" put in Reid,
detecting a glimmer of fun in the boy's fearless eyes.

"I told him I earned fifty dollars a week; but you
pay me only three dollars."

The visitor was so e.xciied that he forgot his busi-
ness with the managing editor. When he had taken
leave of the office Reid raised the boy's salary to six
dollars.
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Taking •load olT to the Ship.

THE LIME-JUICE ISLAND.
Hv "VIATOR.'

'- O. I do r 111 island buill of solidified

*flj^^|Jj lime-juice, as some other islands are built

fjw^Wp* of coral. Nor do 1 mean an island whose= *~-"J rivers flow with lime-juice, as Pactolus

flowed with gold, and in the hollows of whose
are hidden natural lakes of the same beverage,

an island which, with an area of only 32 square

exports annually over 100,000

appreciated extract may fairly

claim the distinctive title which

heads this article.

To discover this pli

land we must sail westward to

the region where so many
nritish and Spanish sailors

made vigorous contributions to

the history of Elizabeth :» reign

Long before there was anv

awkward Monroe Doctrine m
the way, the quarrels of Euro-

pean powersmade the Canbbein
Sea a cauldron of naval turmoil

Many of the most sttrrmg m
cidents in our earliest colonial

records happened off" the shores

of the islands which are grouped

under the name of the West
Indies. Indeed, their

historical interest goes

back as far as Christo-

pher Columbus himself,

whose discovery of San
Salvador, one of the

Hahamas, meant the

revelation of a new

through his belief that

these lands were part

of Eastern Asia that

the name of Indies was
applied to them.

Of this famous group
Montserrat is by no
means the most impor-

tant, historically or poli-

tically. In size, too, it

is comparatively insig-

nificant, for it measures
only eight miles from

north to south, and Ave
from cast to west. But
its scenery presents in miniature those typical

West Indian features over which so many travellers,

from Hartley Coleridge to Kingsley and Froude,
have warmed into enthusiasm. The steep

sides covered with tree ferns, bananas, and cabbage
palms, often tangled with luxurious creepers, are cut

by rugged gorges which arc also frequently covered
with virgin forest

It is, however, not of the jungle but of the cultivated
section of Montserrat that we wish now to speak. No
more beautiful sight greets the eye of the visitor than
the orchards laden with the fruit of the lime and
fragrant with the scent of its blossom. In this country,
while lime-juice itself is well enough known, the lime
itself is not generally familiar. I'crhaps, if one were
to question the first doz«

as to what lime-juice is made of, some remarkable
answers would be given. There
connection, even in the derivation of the name, with
the chalky substance used in making
has the lime-fruit any kinship with the lime-tree or
linden, The word "lime," when applied to the fruit

with which we arc now concerned, is etymologically
connected with the word "lemon," and the fruits

tlicmselves belong to the same botanical family. The
lime {Citrus linuUa) is about half the siic of the

rind

yelloi

lense, and of a greenish-

;r, and its taste is more bitter. It grows
on a tree or shrub about eight feet in height.

There are many of the West Indies in which the
lime grows wild. It is said that a good deal ot

the lime-juice cordial in the English market comes
from this source. The negroes, armed with a wooden
loniiitiM^uLLvcr. io,i[ii ahoiu the islands and squeeze

women, who carry it down the hills in baskets

on their heads. These women are noted for

their remarkable ability to carry heavy burdens in

this fashion, which they prefer to methods which
we should consider more comfortable. The story

is told that, when wheelbarrows were first intro-

duced into the West Indies in order to ease the

task of the labourers, the negroes filled the

wheelbarrows readily, as before they had been

accustomed to fill their baskets, and then pro-

ceeded to carry wheelbarrow and all upon their

heads. So there is many ^ negro woman who
will carry a hundredweight of limes on her head
for the distance of a mile. The habit, as one

might expect, gives these people a remarkable
erect carriage.

In the island itself the Montserrat Company grows
the fruit on its own plantations, picks it, squeezes it

and stores it in large casks. These casks are then

exported to the depot of the same Company at Liver-

pool, where, after being allowed to settle for the

requisite period, the juice is clarified and bottled. In

this process such methods are adopted as have been
found to be the most efficacious in preserving to the

juice thus

obtained
is made
and at the

in bulk.by the addi-

The Montserrat lime-juice, liowever, is prepaicd by
more careful methods. The plantation itself covers
over 1,000 acres, and contains from 1^0,000 to

200,000 trees. The fruit is gathered by llie negro

wurkiiitjiiuii ihc dayi iiieviuLis— vu., Saturdays, Sundays,

and Thursdays. Fewer accidents happen on Tuesday

than on any other day in the week, because on no days

are dvinkiiiy houses so empty as on Mondays.
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HIS BROTHER'S KEEPER.
By ETHEL L. SALMON.

i^f.T was very hoi. The pavements glared in the

ijlg sunlight. The air was close and stifling.

^^ Women stood or sat on their doorsteps, gossiping

or quarrelling as the case might be. Dirty and half-

neglected children rolled and tumbled together in the

gutters. The cry of weary costermongers was borne

along the street. " Here 'e comes," remarked a woman
in her rough, hard voice. "Ain't 'e looking pale, just.

The heal tries him, as it tries all on us." The little

curate came quickly down the street. The day was
not conducive to quick walking, but time was precious.

Two men cannot do much among ten thousand people,

even should they slave till body and soul give way
under the strain.

" I wish we had a few more helpers," sighed the

curate to himself, as he picked his way among the

groups of children. "There is work enough here for

many hearts and hands, and so few to give them a
helping hand to belter things." At one of the doors
he stopped, and the women parted quietly for him to

enter. " How is she, Mrs. Jones ?" he asked, as he
passed through them. " Any better to-day ? " '* She
is gone, sir ; died last night at quarter to eleven

o'clock. We done all we could for her—laid her out

nice and tidy, and she makes a lovely corpse. It's a
mercy God Almighty has took her, as we tells Jack ;

there was never no chance from the first. It was all

along of his beating her so cruel that night he came
home mad with the drink. The best thing he can do
now is to find himself another wife, for the sake of the

little uns ; a man ain'l no use with children."

The curate made no answer, neither was he shocked
;

the woman was speaking from her standpoint. He
went up to an upper floor, and knocked, letting himself

quietly in. On a bed in the corner lay the woman
who made a "lovely corpse." The stillness of death
pervaded all, only disturbed by the feeble wailing of a
young infant. An older child lay asleep near the

window, and the husband of the dead woman sat near
the bed, gazing fixedly down at her. He looked up
angrily as the curate entered, but his manner softened

when he saw who his visitor was. "
I thought 'twas

one of the women," he explained roughly ; " they
drive me mad with their chatter and talk. None of
'em don't come in here again to-day." "What about
the baby, Jack ? You want a woman's help with him."
He stooped over the cradle as he spoke, and soothed
and hushed tlie wailing infant with words and touch
lender as a woman's. "

I believe in you, parson,
'

said the man gruffly, as he watched him. " You've
been a blessing to me and mine, but I don't believe

in your God—in His being a God of love, as you told

my poor gel. If He were He wouldn't have taken her
away." He suddenly dropped his head on his hands,
and gave way to the great heavy sobs of a man unused
to tears. It was better so. Unwept sorrow is the
bitterest thing on earth. The curate let him alone, for

he knew that no ordinary sorrow was here. It was the
bitter remorse of an unavailing regret for past neglect.

Al last the heavy sobs ceased and grew quieter. The
curate went over and stood by the bed.' "What are
you thinking of doing?" he asked presently.' " If it

wer'n't for the little uns I'd go abroad," answered the
man. " 'Twould be hard to leave the little gel, she's as

like her mother as can be ; but the boy, he cost my
poor gel her life. I'd give him up willin' if I could
get someone to take him. Australia's the place for me ;

I could begin a new life out there." " You will give up
the drink. Jack," said the curate firmly; "remember
what misery it has brought into your life here. God
have mercy upon you if you ever touch it again."

They both unconsciously turned and looked down
on the face of the dead wfrtnan. No words were said.

No words were needed. She lay there in the grand
majesty of death—a mnte witness to the awfulness of
a drunkard's home. God lielp the man who, looking
upon the remains of all he holds dear in this life, yet

knows his own hand helped to snap the binding link

between their two lives. " I should be loose from all

my own companions out therci" he continued presently.
" I'm afraid to meet with them ; I ain't strong or good
like you be, parson. No man ever went down easier,

but I ain't bad out of the drink ; the neighbours will

tell you that. Out there I could begin fresh—but
there's the children."

Yes—the children. The curate looked at the man
before him,, and considered. Drink had been his ruin.

Drink might be his ruin again. To leave England and
his old evil associates would no doubt be his salvation,

but who would take the children ? Who would trust

J send over money for their maintenance ?

people laugh at the very idea of JackWould

Coombes getting steady enough to save money for his

children ? Could he, with his past experience ? The
curate hesitated, and shrank back from the idea which
was framing itself in his mind. He feared that the

idea might transform itself into a duty, because he was
" His Brother's Keeper," and when duty spoke he was
used to obey.

The clock ticked loudly on the mantel-piece. The
dead face looked up with mute appeal into his, and the

baby's fitful wail broke across the battle of his thoughts.
" Jack," he broke out suddenly, " you know I am poor
myself, but I am going to trust you. If you will

nndertake to send home money for them whenever you
can, I'll pay a woman to look after them properly.

Remember, I am throwing myself upon your mercy.

I
It will be easy enough when you arc out there for you
to forget them and me, and 1 should never know where
you were to get hold of you ; but. Jack, I'm going to

trust you. You will be steady, won't you ? I can't

say 'for God's sake,' for you don't know or love Him,
but for //^-r sake, Jack, you will promise me." "I'll

promise," answered the man gratefully, catching his

.In.i hand in his own rough ones. " I promise faithful,

parson. You sha'n't suffer, never fear, for giving me
a lift on to my feet again."

The curate went out of the room then, and down the

creaking stairs, and out again into the glare of the

mid-day sun. To say that the burden of what he had
just promised did not oppress him would not be true.

He was very poor, and already his slender purse was
strained to the uttermost. Suppose Jack did not gel

work, or fell into drinking habits again, or died out

there, leaving the two little ones on his hands entirely.

What could he do then ? Well, he had promised, and
must leave it. He thought with satisfaction of a certain

sum of money put away in order to procure him his

much needed summer holiday, which was to come oflT

before long. How fortunate that he had nol yet gone !

Every penny of that would be wanted, for Jack could
cam nothing for some time yet, and had a long voyage
to come before he could even begin. The doctors
would grumble, of course ; they were always grumbling
as it was, and talking of the sinful neglect of his

valuableJife. The curate smiled a little to himself.

"They seem lo forget that there are other valuable

lives also
; poor Jack's is among them, with grand

capabilities, if only he would keep from the drink."

A week afterwards Jack sailed, leaving his children
in the curate's charge. He had found a good home
for them, with a woman who was glad to get even the
little money he could pay for (heir maintenance. Thus
it came to pass that the summer months rolled by, and
the curate had no change of air lo recruit his worn
nerves and weary frame. True, he had a fortnight's

holiday al home, but his people, knowing where lo find

him, sent for him to visit the ^ick and dying, as usual.

No letter came from Jack Coombes. He had not
expected it, for the man could neither read or write

;

and besides, times were not altogether prosperous in

Australia just now. He might not for some time be
able to fulfil his promise, even with the best intentions

in the world.

So the autumn came on, and then the winter, and
still no news or letter. The little curate felt it now
more of a strain. There were extra fires and gas to be
paid for, and the poor seemed poorer than ever. He
stinted himself in every way he could, and went about
his work in an overcoat which shewed green and
threadbare with age, though a frequent hacking cough
called for warmer covering. There rang one aching,
longing prayer through it all : that Jack Coombes
might prove steadfast lo his promise, that he would
keep from the drink and live a new life in the new
land. Sacrifice is less hard when we can see its fruits

growing beneath our very hand.

A year sped away, and hope nearly died out in the
curate's heart. To crown it all he was dying, slowly,
it is true, but certainly dying. Consumption was doing
its quiet, deadly work, and he fully realised that God
was calling him to go up higher. He did not fear, for

the life which begins heaven below, suffers no rude
break when it continues its heavenly journey a little

higher up.

It was one warm morning in May that the curate
lay calmly and quietly waiting for the summons that
should call him home. Only one unfulfilled desire
troubled him now: he longed to hear that Jack
Coombes had turned out well, and that he would return
in time to keep his children out of the workhouse.
Unselfish to the last, he troubled not for himself, but
for others. His prayers were growing more hopeless
now, for " hope deferred niaketh the heart sick."

And yet, had he but known ii, under the darkness of
doubt and hopelessness, (Jod was working in lines of
light and glory, and even as he prayed his sad, hopeless
prayer, a man pushed open the door of his room and
entered. One look, and the radiance of answered
prayer shone in the curate's eyes. "Come home al

last, Jack* and, thank God, nol too late."

The rough, bronzed man fell down by the bed-side,
and seized the white, thin fingers reverently in his own.
He took it all in—the dying face of his only friend, the
weary struggle of the brave, loving, unselfish life, and
he could speak no words. There are feelings which
choke our utterances at times. At last he found words,
and told him his story. He hud kept steady and free

from drink, but could get nn ]:i\t\\- >Muk fur many
long months. All he coulil iln w.,-. lu t.ini Ins keep,
and some men had found ivcn tliu .i hiiO [natter.

Times had been as hard oiu ihcie .1 c'.i_r In. had found
them in England. At last he went ofl' with a gang of
men to the gold diggings to try his luck. He couldn't
bear the thought of the parson thinking him a black-
guard after all, and having ihe children locare for, too.

He got luck at the diggings, and had made quite a
tidy bit of money, and had come home for the little

uns. There was a woman out there as would make a
home for all three of them, and, please God, he would
make her a good husband.
He went on talking, and the curate lay quietly

listening, with a light of peace, and joy upon his

face. So it came to pass that Jack Coombes never
iTOticed when a new, different, and more radiant light

shone on the quiet face, and, before he realised what
had happened, the little curate had gone up higher.

THE LIGHTHOUSE.

On a sunken rock in an open sea

Stood a lighthouse high and strong,

And the lamp was there with its splendid flame,

And the keeper all night long.

But the keeper had naught of pity or love,

A hard, selfish man was he ;

He shaded the lamp, and sent out no light

O'er the dark and perilous sea.

Safe in comfort himself, the mighty ships

Might strike or go safely by :

" Let ihem strike and go aown : who cares ? " said he
" Men have only once to die."

One dismal night, by a strong wind driven.

Came a ship with all sails spread
;

None thought of danger, for no one knew
Of the sunken rock ahead.

Fast sweeping along came the sail-clad ship.

The while foam leaped from her prow

;

".'\irs well '." cried the watchman pacing the deck,

"All's well 1 " passed from stem to bow.

But scarce died aft'ay had the watchman's cry

When, crash ! plunged the ship to her fate
;

And there was the beacon that would have saved,

But 'twas seen, alas t too late.

Oh, fearful the cries of the drowning men
From the seething waves that night

!

And they cursed, as they sank, the merciless man
Who refused his saving light.

The men of the ship are the heathen world
;

The beacon, the book of God
;

The keeper, the Christian who shades his lamp.

And sheds not its liglit abroad.

A SPIRITUALIST UNMASKED.
Charles Greville, a leader of London fashionable

society early in the century, once went to see a notorious
" medium. " The spiritualist fixed his attention at

once upon Greville, whose grey hair and wrinkled face

pointed him out as a safe subject. With much emotion
he exclaimed "There is an aged lady behind your

chair. " " How interesting, " replied Greville. " She
is very, very like you. " " Indeed ; who can it be ?

"

" She lifts her hands to bless you. Her hands are

now resting over your head. " " I'ray, tell me, " said

Greville, witli a slight tremor in his voice, "who this

mysteries visitant may be." "It is your mother,

"

said the medium ;
" she says she is perfectly happy,

and she watches you constantly. " "Dear soul,"

murmured Greville. " She tells me you will join her

soon, and be happy with her. " Then Greville said

gravely, in the sweetest tones, "That is extremely

likely, for I am going to take tea with her at five

o'clock 1

"
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; are now about to undertake a frame on

a larger scale than those with whitli we
have before had to do, .ind one orna-

mented with a higher style of carving,

t to be a sixth of the actual size, our

2oi ins. high by l6i ins. wide. We shall

find a moderalely hard and dark-grained wood most

suitable. The mere carpentry will be found simple

enough. It is made with two layers of strips, as is

seen in the section, fig. 3. The front and back layers

are so arranged as to cross each other at the corners,

thus giving the required strength ; the two layers are

fastened together by screws driven from behind. It

will be obierved that the front layer is so placed as to

overlap the back one on the inner side, thus forming a

rebate to hold the glass, print, and backboard ; whilst

the outer edge of the back strips, being left uncovered,

forms a receding moulding, and thus adds to the

effect of the frame. All the strips are alike 3 ins.

wide, and, say, five-eighths in. thick when planed.

The subject of the car%ing is the dog-rose, but

treated conventionally, that is to say, it is so altered as

to make tt more suited to our purpo.se than it would be

if Nature were exactly copied. In fig. 2 we have a

part of the frame enlarged to one-third of the actual si^c,

and this will chieHy be our guide in carving. For setting

out our work we shall first have to draw the corner

rose and a single leaf to full size ; from these we can

trace off the entire pattern on strips of tissue paper, for

all the leaves are alike, the alternate ones being merely

reversed. The strips wc paste upon tlie wood, but

this needs to be done- with care, as the paper is apt to

wetted,

stents, &c., have now to be blocked out.

side their outlines, and without caring for

:ui down with a chisel, and then scoop out

mostly with the gouge, and so sink

the required depth. Some little

: will be required to do this uniformly

and neatly.

Our pattern now stands up in relief, but in rough
block forms, and these we have to cane into shape.

The outline of ever)- leaf, &c., has to be correctly made
out. For doing this we may be glad of an addition to

our stock 6f tools in the shape of a smaller gouge, one-
sixth in. across. And next the level of the leaves has
to be lowered in places, so as to give a pleasing variety

of light and shadow ; the stems have to be rounded,
and so forth. Afterwards, the veiner or the dividing-

tool has to be used to give the leaves their proper
vcms—a tiling that requires doing very lightly. Finally,

stretch when

Slightly c

details, w
the wood betw

our background

p1 <M^ 't'

F;gure 2.

-'-'-

L_.

the background has to be roughened. This hides any

small inequalities in it, and at the same time appears

to throw up the raised design into more striking relief.

It is done witli a grounding-punch, driven by the

mallei. The punch is a small tool, 3 or 4 ins. long,

having its end cut to some simple device, which is in

this case supposed to be a small cross. Most carvers

would prefer to use a mallet when carving this frame,

but not all.

THE YOUNG MAN'S HYMN.

Just as I am. Thine own to be,

I'riend of the young. Who lovest me,

To consecrate myself to Thee,

O Jesus Christ, I come.

In the glad morning of my day.

My life 10 give, my vows to pay,

With no reserve and no delay.

With all my heart I come.

I would live ever in the light,

I would work ever for the right,

1 would serve Thee with all my might.

Therefore to Thee I come.

Just as I am, young, strong, and free.

To be the best that I am be

For truth, and righteousness, and Thee,

Lord of my life, I come.

With many dreams of fame and gold.

Success and joy to make me bold ;

But dearer'still my faith to hold,

For my whole life I come.

And for Thy sake to win renown.

And then to take my victor's crowTi,

And at Thy feet to cast it down.

O Master, Lord, I come.

THE MUDDY CURRENT.

Yot; would not have thought to look at that spring

that its waters would be anything else than piire and
sweet. It bubbled right up out of the ground just

below a great rock ; and as it trickled down the side of

the hill its waters were so clear that you stooped and
took a good, hearty drink. After that the brook seemed
to laugh more than before. 1 1 had done you a good
turn, and that always makes one happy.

¥ou followed the brook a liltic farther toward the

plain. For a time it ran on as clear as when it first

gushed from the ground. Then wc notice a little

muddy current trickling along toward the spring brook
;

finally it jumps over the bank and mingles with the

pure water below. After that the streamlet is not quite

so clear as before. You are sorry to •notice it. Now
you would not care to bend down and drink from the

brook. Never again does the stream get back its first

beauty and goodness.

Like the spring brook is a good life. It runs along,

singing as it goes, sparkling in the sunshine, and
blessing all who come to meet it. Men trust those who
live pure lives. They are not afraid of you as long as

you keep clear and free from all that is wrong and
impure, just as you were not afraid to drink of the

clear-water brook.

The brook could not help itself when the dark current

came into it. You can, by the help of Him \jho is

always ready to help those who trust Him. Keep out

of the way of all that will make your lives impure.

Shun every muddy current.

—

American Paper.

SOME NOTABLE CRAFTSMEN.
Bv Mrs. ISABELLA FYVIE MAYO.

111.—Amonj; the Shoemakers.

Sj^T^pSE open the story of notable shoemakers

|l^l^ with the name of Hans .Sachs, born in

^IfifllS Nurcmburg, in 1494. At fifteen he was
JcS^lj^C apprenticed to his trade and also began
to make verses. Next, he kept the German crafts-

man's customs of " wandering " for some years,

earning his bread by his trade and his welcome by
song.

Returning to his native town, he never seems to

have left it again. He steadily followed his calling,

prospered in it, and was much beloved and honoured
by his fellow townsmen, yet he found leisure for so
much poetical composition that he is said to have been
almost the most copious versifier in Europe !

Hans Sachs favoured Luther's Reformation. His
innumerable fly-shccts did immense service to the

Protesting Cause. He never wrote anything withoiU

some good purpose, and his verses are always full of

"go" and humour. He loved fable and allegory.

Some think that his best piece is one wherein a
" Doctor " cures a bloated and lethargic patient

by an operation which cuts away a "growth" of

half-a-do/cn "fools," Such parables have many

Hans Sachs hated lying, hypocrisy and boasting.

In Nuremburg, when the townsmen foregathered and
entertained strangers, a wooden knife used to be
put beside the president, and if any guest became
mendacious, the president sent the instrument down
to the ofi^ender, to lie beside him until a more un-

truthful or wearisome speaker appeared. A curious

knife is still extant ; engraved on its blade is a homely
verse by Sachs :

Hans Sachs w,is an upright, outspoken, lovable

man, and he had a hapjiy and useful life. Though he
enjoyed a full measure of homely popularity through

all his long life (for he lived to be 8:^), yet after his

death his verses were despised and neglected, until

(loeihe, the giant of German literature, recognised his

genius and restored bis name to popular regard.

Longfellow, in his verses " Nuremburg," tells us of

the old poet's portrait,

" As the old man, gray and dove-like, with
his great l«aid, whhe and long."

Another famous German slioemaker, living about a

century after Hans Sachs, was Jacob Boehme, who in

his earliest years, before he had even received any
schooling, uttered wonderful words of wisdom. He
was a peasant's son, and nearly all his life earned his

bread by the shoemaker's craft. Yet Sir Isaac ;^ewton

studied his works, and many of the most subtle philo-

sophers, both German and British, have drawn much
of their inspiration from them. In his ov^n personality,

he was a good, simple man, of much the same type

as our own George Fox, the founder of the sect of

Quakers, who, by the way, himself learned shoe-

making, that being one of his father's many trades.

Boehme wrote very little till within seven years of

his death, which occurred at the age of 50. His

"passing" was beautiful; he heard "sweet music,"

and saying, " Now I go to Paradise," turned his face

to the wall, and died^

Of very different type was George Lackington, who
started life under the hardest and bitterest conditions.

As a boy he showed business ability in selling pies in

the street. He afterwards worked as a shoemaker, his

ambition being to establish himself in the trade of

book-selling. He and his wife practised the most
unremitting thrift till they could purchase a stock of

books valued at ^25. Henceforth, his path to com-
petence and influence was plain. One thing he did

really dcsencs remembrance, in the interests of the

diffusion of knowledge. He broke down an old

custom under which, as soon as the first sale of a
work had passed over, the surplus copies were
destroyed, a very few being retained at greatly

enhanced prices. Lackington kept the surplus copies,

and in due time sold them at reduced prices.

Next comes William Carey, born in 1761, in North-
amptonshire, whose chief town is mainly given up to

shocmaking. Carey gained his bread by his craft

from the age of sixteen to that of twenty-eight. His
p.Tsisiency is indicated by the fact that, when a boy,

he fell from a tree and severely injured his leg ; on his

recovery, nothing would content him till he had climbed
that tree again and accomplished the feat in safety

!

He had a passion both for receiving and imparling

knowledge. At one time he taught school by day and
earned money by shocmaking in the evening ! At
other times he occupied his leisure by learning foreign

languages from books. Eventually he became a
minister among the Baptists, but his heart yearning

towards the people of India, he succeeded in making
such an impression on the leading men of his per-

suasion that in 1793, he and one or two coadjutors

were sent out to the Great Peninsula. The Marquis
of WcUcsIey (the elder brother of the " Iron Duke " of

Wellington) was then Governor- General. He was
hostile to missions, and Carey and his friends were
compelled to settle at Serampore, then under Danish
protection. Even there, they long lived in dread lest

they should be compelled to return to England.

Finally they were permitted to remain, and Carey
started a printing-press, schools, and even a college.

He worked among the natives with great wisdom,
allowing his converts to retain the ceremonial marks
of "caste," but insisting that its "separating" element

must ce.isc to exist among them.

These early missionaries had to submit to much
official suspicion and supervision. Nevertheless, by

the year 1832, the Serampore mission had issued
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200.000 Uibles, or portions of the Bible, besides many
leaflets in various languages, Carey himself performed

much of ihe literary labour involved. His linguistic

tastes found full vent in the issue of grammars and

dictionaries in Sanscrit, Bengali, Mahratta, &c.

Of course, such a man as Carey did not wish to

forget his honest origin. Once, at the Governor-

General's table, he encountered an ill-bred officer who
audibly asked another " whether Carey had not been

a Oioemaker?" Carey answered the question himself,

"No, sir," he said, "only a cobbler."

It was a leading principle with Carey that mis-

sionaries and missions should be self-supporting.

Carrying out this principle, when he first went to

India, he farmed, and took a place as manager to an

indigo planter. Afterwards, it was arranged that the

mission should be supported by its boarding schools,

and the products of its printing-press, Carey himself

throwing into the common fund his i;ibry ;ts a

a little nephew, he began to invite in other children to

keep him company, and ended by gathering a school

about his cobbler's bench; not even shrinking from the

problem of "free meals"—for he had hot potatoes to
I

offer. Out of his effort, Ragged .Schools developed,
j

the first being opened in London a year before his

death. Dr. Guthrie said, "That man deserves the
|

tallest monument ever to be raised in Britain."

The story of Robert Bloomfield, shoemaker and

poet, has useful lessons even for these days when the

honour of an honestly-pursued handicraft is receiving

wider recognition.

Robert Bloomfield was born in 1766 in the little

village of Honnington near Bury St. Edmunds. While

Robert was a small child his father died, leaving five

tiny orphans. The widowed mother, who kept a little

day school, was forced to send her Robert, at the age

of eleven, to labour on his unrlc's farm, where he

rcrcivcd only his board with im w.ihps When he was

tiUcL-n, It w.Ls dci.itlcd th.it In: \\.i- a ili;ti> ,itc lail ind

age, his masterpiece was finally given to the world by

the help of a London barrister, who made it his

speciality to discover obscure genius.

The poet's greatest gratification in the matter was to

journey to see his mother (a luxury he had not been

able to afford for twelve years) and to put a copy of

his printed work into her beloved hands.

The volume proved an immense success. It sold

by thousands, and was translated into French and
Italian. Such popularity as this was probably less

due to genuine appreciation of the poem's simple

merit, than to interest unwisely created by reference to

the position of the poet. This blaze of prosperity

excited undue hopes in Bloomfield's breast. He threw

aside his craft, and hoped to set his Muse to bring

grist to the household mill.

No man can live securely on the products of

graceful fancy. To try to do so is to impose on oneself

the rrijel task which l*haraoh gave the Jews when he
si'i ilu'in In ni.ilvc bricks without straw, Bloomfield

Carey took an active interest in botany and natural
history, making his garden his sole recreation. He
loved to boast of cabbages "as fine as England
can produce," and on his death bed (in 1834) he
humorously regretted "When I am gone. Brother
Marshman (his colleague) will turn the cows into my
garden." He urged on European^ that they should
seek out and cultivate native growths, and he directed
the attention of Government to the value of forests,

both as timber and cover.

The wisdom ofmany of Carey's theories has since been
recognised. But in his day he had an up-hill fight, and
some of his foes were of " his own household." Yet
to him, says his biographer, "belongs the high dis-

tinction of having been the first to inculcate effectually
upon British Protestants the duty and the privilege of
missions, and the first English Protestant to cng.age
))crsonally in the work."

It was a poor shoemaker, John Pounds, of Ports-
mouth, who first directed public attention towards the
ragged outcast children of the street. Left guardian of
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fallacy, he was relegated to sedentary
work in confined atmospheres, joining his two brothers

in shoemaking in London. By this time he had
become an eager reader. By and by, a few verses

from Jiis pen found their way into the Lo» ion

Magasine. "Thomson's Seasons," writes Mr. Timbs,
" first inspired Bloomfield with the thought of com-
posing a long poem, sucli as the ' Farmer's Boy,'

the idea being favoured by a visit of two months to

his native district, where he had often held the plough,

driven a team and tended Sheep." But at that time
he came bacTc to Loijdon and his trade.

He married at twenty-four. AH his London life

seems to have been spent In narrow alleys and courts

in a city district which has since been occupied by
huge business premises.

Bloomfield's " Farmer's Doy " was finally composed
while he sat with others at work in this city garret.

Neariy six hundred lines were perfected before the

poet committed one line to paper

!

In 1800, when Bloomfield was thirty-four years of

was fain to accept little annuities from fashionable

patrons, one of whom secured him a small post in a

Government office. The poet presently found his new
life irksome ; he was ill at ease under its conditions.

Finally he threw up his place, and made various

ventures, such as bookselling, none of which proved

successful. His ^ latest occupation seems to have

been the precarious labour of " making >Kolian harps

and selling them among his friends !

"

Bloomfield lived for years, embittered by ill-health

and poverty, perpetual headache, ncr%-ous iiTitability,

and impending mental breakdown, and at last died at

fifty-seven. He was the victim mainly of that false

social feeling whicli imagines that the mere possession

of a gift lifts one "above" handicraft. If Bloom-

field's patrons had not shared or even engendered this

mistaken idea, instead of bestowing pittances and
clerkships, they would have helped the poet to return

to the rural life whereof he himself had said :

—

"Each new duty brought its share .of joy."
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THE BRITISH WORKMAN.
THE STORY OF THE SEWING MACHINE.

BV F. M. HOLMES.

[Second Paper.]

appears llie same on both sides of the fabric, is very

secure. Though since improved, this stitch has re-

mained in essence the same ; the locking however in

Ihc Wheeler and Wilson's machines being formed by
the rotary hook instead of a shuttle, while a spool

carries th& second thread.

Howe's original machine, and also Singer's, were
both worked by small wheels turned by hand, and
Howe used a '* saw-mill carriage " for a feed.

In the chain-stitch machine, the needle' with- the

thread in its eye plunges through the cloth, and as it

returns and ascends again it leaves a small loop of

thread behind it, the friction of the cotton against the

cloth forming the loop ; a hook or cur\'ed needle
working underneath the fabric holds and enlarges this

loop while the needle is still rising ; 'the cloth is then
moved forward the length of a stitch by the " feed,"

and when the needle again descends, it plunges through
the loop held tor it by the cur\ed needle, and the
second loop is thus formed within the previous loop

;

but the hook now drops the first loop and holds and
enlarges the second loop, drawing up the first loop into

a chain-like stitch. The work then proceeds as before.

Thus the chain-stitch machine uses only one thread,

but has two needles, one eye-pointed and vertical, and
the other curved and somewhat resembling a hook.
The chain-stitch is too easily unravelled, and Wilcox
and Gibbs introduced a hook which rotated and twisted

each loop half a turn, after entering through the

have proved the start-

ing point, so to speak,

of the sewing machine
development — why
should that machine
have become so suc-

cessful while others.

Thimonier's for in-

compara-

failui

ventors may
pei-severing than Howe, or less wise

in securing their invention by a covering patent. No
doubt there is much truth in these reasons, although
I liimonier seems to have been a persevering and a
resolute man.

But is it not also the (act that Howe's machine was
of more practical utility than its predecessors ? This
is a practical world, and if an invention, no matter how
ingenious, be not rendered practicable and feasible, it

is very doubtful if it will become a great

The needle used by Mowe was eye-pointed, and so

far seems to have been quite different from the needles
of previous machines, except perhaps that of Hunt's.
Thus, Weisenthal's needle, patented in England in

I7S5, was pointed at both ends and was pierced with
an eye in the centre, and Thimonier's needle appears
to have much resembled a crochet needle. Further,
most of those early machines seem to have been em-
broidery machines rather tlian strictly speaking sewing

No Ho machine, though rough and crude,
ditl contain the essential elements of the wonderfully
famous lock-stitch sewing machines of later years, and
the Howe needle was perhaps the most important of
these notable features. It was perhaps the needle,
even more than the shuttle for the lock-stitch, which
really made the success of the Howe machine, and, so
far as we know, differentiated it from its predecessors.
The agreement of the various companies in 1854 to
use the Howe needle and pay the inventor a royalty is

a great testimony to its utility—indeed, a greater could
hardly be imagined.

M:i<I riioinas Saini used a similar eye-pointed needle
in the chiiin-stitrli ni.i.hinc he patented in England in

179". be would have invented the modern sewing
mntliinc, or something very much like it.

Now see how Elias Howe's machine actually worked.
He used two threads, one to lock the stitch or loop of
the other. The needle with the eye near the point
worked at first horizontally and not vertically as now.
It passed through the cloth, causing the thread to make
a loop as it passed onward, and then a shuttle of thread
also moving horizontally passed through this loop and
darted backward lb be ready for a forward movement
through another loop. When the tension on the upper
thread is ftiiriy strong, the interlocking of the threads
takes place within the cloth, and the stitch, which

/ of Vibr.Ming Shuttle, showing working p

previous stiicli, the object being to counteract the
defect of easy unravelinent.

As for the double chain-stitch or double loop-stitch

machine, which was originally made by Grover and
Baker, it is no longer manufactured by that firm,

though the stitch has been used in some other machines.
Two threads are employed, one above and the other
under the cloth, the undcr-thrcad being used by the
circular needle. But the machine requires much thread,
and its stitch is easily undone.

Since Elias Howe patented his contrivance in 1846,
the sewing machine has been adapted to all kinds of
stitching, both domestic and manufacturing. Literally

thousands of patents connected with it have been
secured by various inventors. It will sew the finest

gossamer or the toughest harness. It will vamp shoes,

stitch carpets, and join up gloves, water-

hose, or Jacquard patterns. It will quilt,

baste, or buttonhole. Indeed, it is difficult

to say what it will not do in the work of
needle and thread. It has, in fact, become
quileamarvc! of ingenuity and adaptability,

and has proved one of the most successful

inventions of the modern world.

Ur. C. A. GHEbiNE writes in the

.\»!rri,iin Medical Record, "Thirty years
I ' I wo of the noblest physicians, men of
iiiM n.tiivc and physical powers, commenced
111. Liic of two tablcspoonfuls of the purest
vvliisky to induce sleep when over-worked.

One gradually lost his practice, and died
filling a drunkard's grave ; the other still

lingers a hopeless and helpless alcohol
habitu/^ whom neither tlie Kceley cure,

the entire medical pharmacopctia, nor the

strongest moral aid has availed to save,"

Shuttle having cnmplclcd i

loop {g) s)ii)s to ihc left and 1

drawn tight by nsfcnding needle.

Mil 1 No.

that you mend hir

[ by all I , but take .

A TEMPERANCE REFORMER
ON THE THRONE.
By W. TAYLOR SMITH, B.A.

gigF people want to drink wine, said the Arabian
Hla prophet whose name is still held in honour by

^j^ ncariy two hundred millions, they must wait
**^«> till they get to paradise. The faithful must
on no account touch wine whilst on earth. Intoxication
is a crime which merits severe punishment.

This stern rule, enforced by a penalty of eighty
stripes for drunkenness, has exerted great influence in

Mahometan countries ever since ; but there can be no
doubt that it has often been secretly ignored, and has
sometimes been openly disregarded. The latter form
of neglect seems to have prevailed among the Arabs
in Spain towards the close of the tenth century.
Although well acquainted with their prophet's prohibi-
tion, they took little or no notice of it. Not only did
the common people drink wine without scruple, but
even the Alfaquies or Moslem divines indulged in it

themselves, and tolerated its use at public feasts.

This went on for some time without let or hindrance.
When, however, Alhakem 11. came to the throne, in

977 A.D., the age of licence began to draw to a close.

Wine-bibbers and other drinkers were startled by a
report that the new king had called a council of wise
laymen and ecclesiastics to inquire into the drinking
habits of his people. He was himself strictly tempe-
rate and, according to his light, religious. He was well

read in the Koran, and was therefore familiar with its

condemnation of strong drink. So, when he saw
professed Moslems, including men of education and

even teachers of religion, drinking red wine,

white wine, date wine, and other intoxicating

beverages without hesitation, he was per-

plexed and grieved. Being, however, .in

earnest and practical man he did not stop

at grief and perplexity. He looked round
for a remedy. This deplorable state of

things, he felt, must not continue. The
cause must be ascertained, and n'ormation
if possible effected.

He began by summoning the most
influential men, and asking them how this

had come about. Their reply reflected

more credit on their heads than on their

hearts. Instead of frankly confessing that

they had sanctioned, by tlieir example, a
flagrant violation of a known rule, they

tried to prove that the rule did not apply
to the Arabs in Spain, especially (o those

living on the frontier. It had been for a

considerable time, they said, a conmion
and' -received opinion that the Mussulmans

Spain, being continually at war with the

of Islam, could lawfully use wine because
that drink incre-ises courage and fitness for war.

Alhakem must have frowned as he listened to the

plausible but flimsy argument of bis cunning advisers.

At any rate he was not in the least convinced by it.

He denounced their views and decreed that two-thirds

of the vines in his dominions should be uprooted.

One third were spared, but it was understood that the

grapes could be used only for eating and cooking.

This act of a mediaeval king, whose very name is

forgotten save by a few students who wander out of

beaten tracks, deserves to be widely known as a signal

exhibition of moral courage and of zeal tempered by
discretion. Few have been at the same time as brave
and as wise as this temperance refor^ier on the throne.

He struck hard at the dominant mischief, but he struck

with skill. He tried to check the evil by lessening

the amount of temptation.

This paper may filly close with the excellent and
well-worded advice which this great and good king
gave his son Hixem. "Never make war without

necessity. Maint:iin peace for thy own good and the

good of thy subjects. Draw the sword only against

tlie wicked. What pleasure is there in invasion and
destruction— in the ruin of states and the carr>'ing of

slaughter and death to the ends of the earth ? Keep
thy subjects in peace and justice, and be not dazzled

by the false maxims of vanity. Let thy justice be like

a lake which is always pure and clear. Control thy

eyes. Bridle thy desires. Trust in God, and thou

wilt attain serenely to the appointed limit of thy days."

Verv seldom does the fare manage to score off a
cabby in the war of words. There is, however, an
instance on record of an old gentleman who, being

asked for two shillings when the proper charge was
eighteenpence, remarked very gravely, *' No, 1 don't

want to buy your horse."
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THE ROBBERS' AUCTION.
By rev. W, DURBAN, B.A.

^^^IgANY years ago there occurred in Germany
^^SflyHf an incident which furnishes a wonderful

Cto^sB '""s''^<'t'*'n of il^c gracious Providence of
i's£\ ^i God, and of His power to save the lost.

It look place in one of the dark, hidden clefts in the

wild, wooded hills, which abound in the beautiful

Schwanwald, or Black Forest.

The spot was a strange one indeed for a sale by
auction, but the actors in the scene were a band of

highway robbers, who had gathered at midnight, and
were assembled in a group by the yellow glare of

torches. Seated in a circle, and armed to the teeth,

they presented a rude and formidable aspect. These
Black Forest robbers had (hat same evening plundered

a richly laden waggon belonging to a firm of wealthy

merchants. They did not dare, at once, to try to

dispose of their booty in any town in the district,

and thus they were engaged in selling it amongst
themselves.

One of the bandits acted as auctioneer in this

strange market. Costly garments and many other

objects had been offered for sale, while a bottle of

strong drink was passed round, when suddenly the

salesman held aloft a New Testament as the next

article for which he invited bids. Hilarious laughter

greeted the jeering blasphemies which he took the

opportunity of uttering. He well knew that this was
a cheap way of eliciting loud applause.

In the midst of this profanity one of the company
proposed that the auctioneer should read a chapter,

in order that they might be able to judge the worth of

the book. He at once assented, encouraged by the

fresh applause which greeted the suggestion. In a
tone of bitterest mockery he commenced to read, to

the intense amusement of the listeners in general. In

their uproarious merriment, however, they failed to

notice that one of their number, the oldest of the band,
who had usually been the most conspicuous leader in

their expeditions of depredation, and was the hardest

dfinker of them all, was sitting very quiet and silent,

in a contemplative mood altogether contrary to his

usual attitude. His folded hands rested on his knees,

and he sat as if in deep thought.

What could account for this strange mood in such a
man? Tlie reason was a very simple one. The
chapter which was being read was the very pass.ige

his father had happened to read at family worship on
the morning, thirty years before, when he had fled

from the paternal home, in order to elude the searcli

of the police. To that home he had never since

returned. But the scene had not faded from his

consciousness, and now it was appearing very vividly.

The whole of that happy family circle to which, in

those old days, he had been so dear, came up before

him like a beautiful vision. Again he saw all seated

at the breakfast table, and again he heard Iiis aged
father, with the open Bible on the table, reading that

chapter which was now being recited witli ribald jests.

He saw his dear old mother listening eagerly to the
Word of God, and his brothers and sisters partici-

pating in the privilege. Above all he saw himself,

and his heart was breaking. Since that day he had
flung all religion to the winds. Since that morning he
had never offered a prayer, and had cast God out of
his life and Christ out of his heart.

But now that same Word of God, so lightly rejected

hitherto, was suddenly doing a mighty and miraculous
work in the lost man's soul. The hammer of truth

was smashing and pulverising in a few moments the
rocky hardness of his heart. The coldness of un-
belief had frozen the finest sensibilities of h

being, but the sunshine of revelation was now melting
the ice. In upon his memory streamed multitudinous
words of loving counsel and instruction which his

father and mother had administered to him in early

years. Absorbed by these gracious and sweet recol-

lections of his childhood and youth, the robber chief

forgot all that was passing around him. He was deaf
to the impious uproar, until suddenly he was aroused
from his profound reverie by a rough slap on the

shoulder from the hand of his nearest companion.
" Now, old dreamer, why arc you not bidding for

that book ? You know you need it worse than any
body else, for you are the biggest sinner amongst us."

"Yes, that I am. Give mc the book. I'll pay the
full value."

The sale proceeded to the end and the circle broke
up. In the morning the robbers dispersed to go one
by one to distant villages to try to dispose as best
they could of their spoil. But the purchaser of the
Testament spent his day otherwise. Betaking himself
to a secluded retreat among the rocks, he spent the
whole day and all the next night in terrible spiritual

struggles. His agony of conscience was fearful. He
would open the Book and read a little, seeking for

some comfort or hope or guidance, and then he would

lay it down, thinking that after such ;t career as his,

during long years, there could for him never be

forgiveness. But at length, as he read and prayed in

turns, promise after promise brought the hope of

pardon to his soul. He firmly resolved to quit his

associates, to abandon his shameful calling, and to

surrender himself to the officers of justice in order

that he might seek to make some atonement according

to law for his evil deeds and ways. But he concluded

that before actually doing so he would seek out the

pastor of the nearest village in the Black Forest and
tell him all about his case.

In pursuance of this resolution he repaired next

morning to the village, when he learned that during

the night the whole band had been captured by a
detachment of soldiers and lodged in prison. This

information confirmed him in his purpose. Going to

the pastor's house he told his whole history, confessing

that he had come to the Cross of Christ to seek

salvation as a lost sinner. After gladly listening to

many assurances that coming thus to the Redeemer of

sinful souls he could not fail to find acceptance with

God through the blood and righteousness of the

atoning Lamb of God, he earnestly begged the minister

to .iccompany him to the judge. The ofliccr of the

law heard the whole story with astonishment, and
expressed the hope that tiiis voluntary surrender and
confession might at least save his life. This hope was
realised. All the rest of the band were condemned to

die and were executed, but he obtained mercy at the

hands of the archduke, and was sentenced to im-

prisonment for a term of ten years. So exemplary
was his conduct that he was released at the end of

seven years, and was at once taken into the confidential

service of a nobleman.

The converted robber proved to be a true follower

of his Saviour throughout the whole remaining portion

of his life. He remained for the rest of his days in

the service of the same kind master who had received

him into his establishment when he came out of prison.

In that household he became a tasting blessing. After

usefulness he died in peace, blessing with his

last breath the Redeemer to whom he had turned at

the crisis of his history.

^^H1,NTS
wohf^mens

"Wives'

IV.—Concerning Cleanliness.

HOPE none of the readers of these Homely
Talks are like the Irish woman who had
"often heard of washing a corpse but never

of a live wan !
" But though in England, 1

am glad to say, things never get to such a pass as

in the Sister Isle, there still exists a great deal of

ignorance on the subject of cleanliness.

That part of our bodies we call the skin consists of

millions of tiny holes, through which we get rid of

refuse matter in the blood. Each of those pores has
its own work to do lin relieving the frame from
poisonous deposit. Yet how few working men's wives

spare lime to give their whole bodies a thorough

ablution every day! Too often English women think

"a cat's lick and a promise" sufficient on a busy
morning. A decent body once said to me, " 1 don't

see the use of so many bathes. I wash my hands and
face and under my arms, but it would kill me if I sat

down in cold water, even if it were warm 1 " What
wonder if a woman like that suffered from languor, if

nothing worse. All tlie multitudinous little moisture

duels in her skin must have been completely choked.

That it is necessary for health, aye ! for life 1 to keep
one's skin open is shown by a sad death. A boy was
acting an angel's part in some religious procession in

France. In order to look the part, the whole surface

of his body was covered with gold-leaf. His mother
thought he looked so lovely that she allowed him to go
to bed without removing ihc gold. In the morning
her boy was rfMrf. We actually breathe through our

skins, and the lad had died from a species of suffocation I

It should be the rule in every home that every

person should take some kind of bath every day. It

is not necessary to have a large tub. A moderate-

sized zinc affair will answer all our purposes. Bit by

bit, we can give ourselves a thorough ablution. A few

moments of time is all even such a piecemeal bath

requires. Regarding our children I must plead for

dainty cleanliness. No boy or girl should be allowed

to sit down to meals with unwashed hands. The
Pharisees of old were scientifically right when they

insisted on scrupulous cleanliness. Tlieir fault was in

not carrying it far enough I They were content with

cleansing the outside of the platter, leaving foulness

within. Many blood diseases arc introduced to the

system through the mouth. They arc first introduced

to the mouth by the hands. Never are the hands as

close to the lips as when partaking of food. If you
would guard your Jimmy or Rosa from typhoid fever

and other kindred ills, make them wash their hands
before meat. Trouble? Of course it will be a trouble.

Jimmy and Rosa (more especially Jimmy) will forget

to do so as often as ihey can. If, however, they find

that dirty hands are never allowed to pass, they will

become clean in self-defence. Again, children should

never go to bed in a dirty condition. Grime will act

the part of gold-leaf if allowed to thicken and harden.

Your children will be breathing only through their

noses for twelve hours if put to bed unwashed.

For perfect health not only must our bodies be clean,

but our clothes must regularly be changed, especially

those worn nearest the skin. This will be understood

if you have really grasped my idea that we literally

breathe through our skin. About three pints of

moisture are given off a clean epidermis in twenty-four

hours. This must go somewhere. From our faces

and hands it evaporates into the air. From those

parts hidden by clothing it goes into the vest. Unless

this is kept clean, the perspiration dries up only to be
re-absorbcd the next time we open the pores by any
exertion. Thus poison, once eliminated from the blood,

again loads and burdens it. One reason a thrifty

housewife objects to frequent change of woollen under-

wear is that it so often shrinks in the w;ish. This plea

shall no longer avail any reader of these notes ! I will

tell you how to prevent any shrinkage.

Take one gallon of clean, soft, warm water ; to it

add one tablespoonful of liquid ammonia. This is a

strong volatile spirit costing \s. %ii. a quart. Shake
the woollies well, and thoroughly immerse them in the

bath. Be sure every part is covered, as every inch left

out uf the liquid will shrink. Leave all soaking for

an hour. At the end of that time take off the lid with

which you have covered your tub. You will find the

vests in a lot of mud-coloured water. Squeeze out and
rinse in another lot of hot, clean, soft water. Hang
[he wash out in a shiuiy^ windy spot (not a sunny one

on any account), and run over them when dry a cool

flat-iron. When they are washed after this fashion,

you can change all woollies as often as is necessary.

They will always be beautifully soft and delightfully

unshrunken.

I think I have told the readers of this article enough
to make them know the need of personal cleanliness.

It is no fad of mine. In some serious cases of illness

medicine has to be administered through the pores of

the skin. It is laid on in the shape of ointment. An
invalid unable to cat is occasionally nourished by being

frequently laid in a milk bath! This proves how active

our skin is, either for good or evil.-

One last word. Workmen's wives arc usually hard-

working folk. All honour to them for it. Now, those

whose occupation c
those who stand r

Those whose work i

who should pay m
skin and clotliing.

1 absolute necessity.

Luses the skin to get very dirty i

lost in need of constant bathing,

esults in free perspiration are those

)st attention to cleanliness of the

Ablution is not a luxury for ihcni

;

In view of the interest aroused this summer by the

great International Convention of Christian Endeavour
Societies, at which the Rev. Charles M. Sheldon is

one of the most prominent speakers, many of our

readers may be glad to know that the editions of
Mr. Sheldon's books published by Messrs. S. W.
Partridge & Co. are still in print, and can be obtained

.of any bookseller. The best known of these is, ol

course, " Our Exemplar ; or, What would Jesus do ?
"

which is published in cloth boards, gill edges, at zs. 6(/.,

in clotl] boards at 2f.,'in paper boards at is. td., and
a special edition in art linen at is. " Tlie Crucifixion

of Phillip Sliong," *' His Brother's Keeper," "Richard
Bruce," and "The Twentieth Door," appear at the

same scries of prices. " Robert Hardy's Seven Days,"

and "Malcolm Kirk," may be had at \s. 6^., cloth

boards, ^nd is. art linen. Each of the above books is

also published in paper covers, for distribution, at 6d.
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THE BITTER CRY
OF

STARVING INDIA.
By the editor.

^dI&T is possible iliat many of our readers have

^?|15' known ihc pinch of a siruggle with hunger,

^^ perhaps through a big strike, or through a
ilisabliiig illness, or through faihire to get work. It

may not have lasted long, but whatever its length it

was sharp enough to be remembered. The worst

part of it all was the privation in the home—the pale

face of the wife and the crying of the children. .\

downright conflict with starvation even in one house-

hold should arouse the sympathy of anyone worth
calling a. man. But when we have pictured to our-

selves one such scene, we must multiply it not by
hundreds, or by thousands, or by tens or hundreds of

ihbusands, but by millions, before we can realise the

distress at present existing among our fellow-subjecis

in India.

The famine now raging, according to the testimony
of the Viceroy, Lord Cunon, is one "of unparallelled

magnitude." What this means may be judged from
the fact that in the famine of 1876 -78 over five millions
of human beings perished. By March last it was
estimated that at least this number were in actual

receipt of relief, and it is expected that by the time
these lines appear in print the number will be doubled.
Five millions—that is to say, more than the entire

population of London, or of Scotland, or of Ireland.

But the statistics of those in receipt of relief by no
means represent the full extent of the calamity. Many
have not the strength to drag themselves to the
Government works ; many who might perhaps by an
effort succeed in making the journey thither prefer to

die quietly in their own homes ; many from various
other causes are off the track of the dispensers of
chanty. Indeed, one who has recently travelled
through Rajputana speaks of those who are on the
relief works as " only the fringe of the sufferers." As
long ago as last March the area in the grip of the
famine was computed to be 450,000 square miles in

extent, and to comprise a population of 6t millions.

The famine of 1900 is distinguished from its pre-

decessors by certain features which m.tke it especially
difficult to cope with :

—

(r.) It romcs only three years after ilic last famine.
There has, therefore, not been time for the country to
make up for the losses suffered during the visitation of
1897. The inhabitants have not been able to save
anything in anticipation of a year of scarcity.

(2.) Bombay has for the last three years been
suffering terribly from plague, and its losses from this
cause during the last winter have been greater than in

either of the previous years.

(3.) In many districts (he famine has been accom-

panied or followed by an outbreak of cholera, which '

often results in the panic-stricken people fleeing from '

the relief works to scatter themselves among Iheir

native tillages.
1

It would be easy to collect from the letters of 1

missionaries and hospital nurses and newspaper
correspondents enough painful stories and descriptions

'

to fill a whole number of The British Workman.
The following quotation from one letter will be :

sufficient as a sample. "The whole country, once 1

green as an English park, is now a blasted waste of

barren stumps and burnt fields. . . . As I passed 1

the poor-house I saw two men lying dead in the street. '

They had arrived just too late. The streets were
filled with children winnowing the dust, and even the

manure, for particles of grain. Every day women
come to me crying, and ask me lo take their children
from their -inns, or from their empty breasts, and save

j

them alive. . . . Repeatedly the parents have 1

offered me their children for one rupee (about is.), 1

and they love them as we love ours. Children are
now being offered as low as 2d. each, or for a measure

j

of grain. The Mohammedans are buying little girls

at this price."
|

In view of the special urgency of this fandne we '

have decided to open a British Workman Fund, to

which we invite the generous contributions of nur
readers. As it would be undesirable, however, to

create any fresh distributing agencies, we shall
j

transmit any sums that we may receive lo Messrs. I

Morgan & Scott, who have for several months been in

direct communication with missionaries and other
|

Christian workers in the afflicted districts. Contri-
'

butions should be addressed to "The Editor of Thk
British Workman, c/o Messrs. S. W. Partridge and
Co., 8 and g, Paternoster Row, London, E.C.," and
should be marked '• Famine " on the outside of the
envelope. Wc hope that the response to this appeal
will be worthy of the traditional readiness of the
working-classes of Creai Britain to "rescue llie

perishing " and " care for the dying."

MONEY V. CONSCIENCE.
In the life of Francis William Crossley, of Manches-

ter, it is related that he sacrificed a considerable
amount of money by refusing to make machinery for

brewers. The Alliance News, in commenting on this

instance of devotion to conscience, says that a chival-

rous sense of honour and a self-sacrificing rectitude arc
by no means so uncommon in men of business as is

frequently supposed, It quotes the case of a young
man, a junior partner in an eminent building firm, who
has consistently refused to have anything to do with
the management, or the profits, of any building works
designed for the licensed trade. He has risked
offending his partners, and has sacrificed many hun-
dreds per annum. Mention is also made of an incident
from the cariier life of a painter, who is to-day in the
very front rank of English artists, and probably second
to none in imagination and devotional power. He
began his artist-life in Manchester, and he found Art,
as most find her, a hard mistress. In those early days
of penur)- and struggle, he was cheered one morning
by receiving a commission for a number of drawings,
and joyously set himself to work. Upon inquiry, how-
ever, lie discovered that his patron, though a high cific

dignitarj-, was a leading drink-seller. Despite his sore
need of the necessaries of life, this noble man wrote a
firm but courteous note, declining to earn money .which
had been derived from so vile a source.

HOW JOSEPH LIVESEY 5AVED THE
BANK.

josKfH LivESKv, one of the famous "Seven Men of
I'reslon " who founded the Total Abstinence Move-
ment, gained great influence by his good deeds in

many ways quite outside temperance work. Rev.
Charles Garrett tells of his saving a Preston Bank
when it suspended payment in 1866. When that
terrible morning came, thousands of people in

Preston and the towns around
were plunged in sorrow. The
directors were paralysed. Mr.
Livesey heard the news, and at once
went to the bank and met the

directors ; he asked for a full state-

ment of the accounts. His practical

mind immediately grasped them,
and he saw that the bank might
possibly be saved. He knew his

own power, for he Iiad become a
ruler among men. He formed his

plans, laid ihem before the directors,

and asked them if they would stand

by him if he took the helm. They
gladly agreed. He then went out.

and addressing the despairing crowd
around the doors, told them what
he tliought and what he was prepared

to do. Confidence was at once
restored. Men who had come to

the bank wiih ruin staring them in

the face lost their fears, and readily

gave their allegiance to the man on
whose wisdom and integrity they

knew they could rely. Having
secured the confidence of the Pres-

ton shareholders and depositors, he
then went to the other Lancashire

towns that were especially inte-

rested. Everywhere he was wel-

comed, and everywhere met with

the same success, until the bank
was again prosperously in working
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linds and ar Some value it because

nfornution than could

ngravings. Compara-be obtained by drawings o

lively few are aware of the

years it has been pressed into the service of scientific

method, research, and exposition. The following are

some of its many applications.

To begin with one of the lowest, photography has

rendered considerable aid in the detection of crime.

Its utility for this purpose seems to have been early

appreciated by the French. Twelve years ago the

head of the Parisian police possessed a collection of

one hundred thousand photographs of criminals, many
of which were classified according to the system of

measurement introduced by M. BertOlon. About iV

chemist devised a special phot'

hich .attached to earner pigeons, w

the beleaguered city. They were then enlarged so

that ihey could be easily read.

A remarkable and little known application of the

X rays is made in the Hritish Museum. The vast

multitude of mummies brought from Eg>'pt includes

many remains of animals, s.icrcd apes, for example,

which are carefully swathed like human mummies. It

was thought desirable to ascertain if possible, whether oi

not the skeletons of these creatures from the distant

past were identical with those of animals of the

kind living :

-es which ihej

ne suggested

i of the newly

wife who were charged with tampering with a

were shown by this procedure to have added a j to 6,

thus changing it into 56. and to have used in so doing

a dilTerent pen and a different ink from those employed
by the original writer of the document.

As photographs can be taken on a very reduced

scale, or enlarged according to need, photography can

be made very useful for the transmission of intelligence

in time of war. During the siege of Paris by the

Germans, newspapers were photographed on to small

pieces of paper. These bits of pupcr were then

Photograph of pail of the Moon's Surface.

stroying the fragile stru

enveloped. So some

tli.n photography by m<

discovered rays would meet the emer-

gency. The hint was acted on with

perfect success. Tlie skeletons that

could not be uncovered were nevertheless

accurately portrayed.

Another use of photography, the

scientific value of which is uncertain, but

which is undoubtedly worthy of notice,

relates to the determination of types of

fc;uiire and character, (t occurred about

twenty years ago to Mr. Francis Galton

ih.it if a number of photographic

]Hrturcs representing "persons alike in

iii.ist respects, but diflering in minor

dct.iiU," could be super-posed or thrown

suLcesiiively on the plate, so as to fit

tly the one on the other, a picture

rcprcsentin)- not an intlividual, but the type of

the romp.iny iir class would be obtained. The

idea was followed up by Mr. Galton himself

and by others, with the result that several methods

have been suggested for the production of " com-

posites." They can be got either from oroinary

photographs or from negatives. It need not be said

that the images must fall exactly on the same

part of tlie sensitised plate. It is also necessary that

the sum of the times of exposure of the images repre-

senting the group should be equal to the time of

exposure of a single good photograph, and that the

amount of illumination should in all cases be equal.

Many curious experiments have been made, especially

by American artists. Composite photographs have

been taken of the members of a family, of the members
of a club, of large college classes, and of a number of

classes in several colleges. One of the latter, which

are called " co-composites," represents four hundred

and forty-nine individuals. The significance of these

results may be open to question, but they are in any

case full of interest. Some very striking faces have

been thus created.

As might be expected, medical science has found a

very useful handmaid in photography, especially since

the discovery of the X rays. U is now possible to fix

the exact position of a bullet in the body of a wounded
soldier, in cases in which the surgeon was previously

compelled to depend on conjeclurc. After the battle

of Omdurman, one hundred and twenty-one men were

taken to the hospital of Abadieh suffering from gun-

shot wounds. In twenty cases tlie balls could not be

found by the ordinary methods, but were quickly

located by means of photography using the rays.

Last year but one, two German doctors invented a

very ingenious way of seeing into the stomach. They
insert a stomach-pump, at the upper end of which is a

camera connected with an electric lamp. The stomach

is first emptied and cleaned, and then filled with air.

After this has been done photographs can be taken in

quick succession, which enable the observer to study

cver>' part of the coat of the stomach. If this method
is generally practiatble, its adoption may be the

means of prolonging many valuable lives,

An exceedingly curious use of photography for

medical instruction has been suggested and practically

illustrated by a French surgeon. Experience shows

that the engravings of operations in medical works are

unsatisfactory, and the operations themselves can, of

course, be witnessed only by a comparatively small

number of persons. It occurred to this gentleman,

M. Doyen, that the difficulty could be met by thi

kinematograph, which is an application of photography.

He accordingly made a series of experiments with an
apparatus adapted to his special purpose, and exhibited

some of the resuUs last summer at Kiel to a distin-

guished medical company, and just before Christmas

in London. All the details of difficult and delicate

operations, from the first incision to the putting on of

the bandages, were in this way clearly shown. This

clever invention, or rather adaptation of existing

j

apparatus, will make it possible for thousands of

medical students and medical men in all' parts of the

world to study the procedure of eminent specialists as

if they were present at the operations themselves.

Our last example is fiu-ni&hed by the sublimest of

the sciences- .istronomy. It rests partly on the

remarkable diflTerence between the sensitised plate and

the human eye in the power of accumulating light.

A faint star does not become more distinct if we gaze

at it for a quarter of an hour than after the end of the

first minute. If, however, a photographic plate is

exposed for that length of time to the light of that star,

the light accumulates, and a stronger impression is

produced. Another peculiarity of the photographic

plnte is its power of utilising invisible rays. These

characteristics have made it possible for stellar photo-

graphers to obtain some startling results. If a

sensitised plate is placed in the focus of a large tele-

scope and exposed for a quarter of an hour, a picture

is produced which shows multitudes of stars that
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could not possibly be detected by iJic human eye, even
when armed with the strongest magnifying powers.

Stars, the very existence of which was utterly unknown,
have thus been discovered. Stars that were never
before beheld by a human eye since the foundation of

the world have been revealed by photography towards
the end of the nineteenth century. A plate repiescni

ing one ten-thousandth of the whole extent of iIk

heavens has been found to exhibit the images of nu
fewer than sixteen thousand stars. This points at tin.

lotal number of the starry host within the reach of

our present photography as one hundred and sixty

These curious uses of photography are no doubt
only the precursors of far more astonishing resuUs.

The rays of sun-hght, the mystericis rays discovered
by the German professor, and other rays that may yet

be caught and applied by the scientist, will, no doubt,
be turned to many uses, high and low, which arc not

at present even dreamed of in our philosophy.

A CHOIR REBUKED.
Much has been sufrcre<l by ambitious church choirs at

the hands of unsparing critics, but, really, such a lack
of harmonious expression as is noted by the Chicago
Tribune deserves exposure. The choir was singing a
new arrangement of the beautiful anthem, "Consider
the Lilies." The pure, sweet voice of the soprano
rose clearly and distinctly in the solo

—

They toi-oi-oil not,

They toil not,

They toil not,

Ny-y-y-thcr do th^y spin.

She paused, and the tenor took up the strain

—

Nce-ee-ee-thcr do they spin.

They toi-oi-oi-oil not,

They toil not.

They toil nol,

Nce-ce-ee-thci do they spin.

The tenor ceased, and the basso, a solemn red-haired
young man, with somewhat worldly-looking eyes, and
a voice like a foghorn, broke in

—

Nay-ay.ay.ay- ther do they spin.

They toi-oi-oi-oil not,
They toil not,

They toil not,

Nay-ay-ay-ay- ther do ihcy spin.

Then the voices of the three were lifted up in scmi-

N>-y-y-lhcr do they spin.

They t.

They toil not,

They toil not,

Ny-y-y-ther do they spin.

Ncc-ee-ce-thcr do they spin.

Nay-ay-ay-ther do [hey spin.

" Brethren," said the gray-haired, old-fashioned
]).istor, when the choir had finished, "we will begin
the service of the morning by singing the familiar

OUR STATE-DEPENDENT CHILDREN.
liY MK.S. S. A. HARNETT.

Member of the Departmental Committee on Poor-Low Schools.)

-Ill I' the

OUT OF ORDER.
While the General Synod of the Reformed Dutch

Church was sitting in New York, a quaint-looking old
man, with a broad-brimmed, round-crowned hat in his
hand, walked up the aisle to the president's seat, bow-
ing as he came.

" Mr. President," lie said, "
I want to talk."

Nobody knew the speaker, and the president asked,
" Are you a member of this body, sir ?

"

" No. sir, " replied the old gentleman :
" but I want

to talk."

The president reminded him that none but members
had a right to speak

j but an aged minister who bad
just come in recognised the would-be talker, and said,

that the Rev. Elias Van Uenschooten have

The

3 talk.'

as carried, and the old man went up
I the president's tabic and drew from his pocket a roll

of bank-bills. These he counted—eight hundred
dollars in all. Then he drew out another package of
securities amounting to thirteen thousand, eight hundred
and forty dollars, and counted them out ; afterwards,
m ,a few well-chosen words, presenting the whole sum
to the synod for educational purposes.

It was the first endovmient made in the Dutch
Reformed Church for theological education. The old
1,'entleman's speech was certainly out of order, but
cver>body felt that it was distinctly a speecli in the
right place.

supports some
English children is, in itself,

o compel all strong men and kindly

o take an interest in what is known
.!> Child 1 duperism. On whether the State does
Us parent's duties well or ill will depend the future of

these hundreds of helpless children, and to a large

extent their subsequent lives depend on whether the

working classes care or do not care as to how the

State performs these duties, for sooner or later the

great cumbersome ship of the Slate replies to the

helm directed by the conscience and the will of the

large bulk of the people.

Thk Guardi.\ns of the Children.
As everybody knows, pauper children are under the

care of the local Boards of Guardians, who are elected

at regular intervals by the ratepayers. Several

methods are adopted by the Guardians for rearing

State-supported .children, but the large majority of

them are either left in the Workhouses or brought up

Families
The best place to rear a child is in a family, not in

an Institution. If we consider what we each want for

cm- own loved child, we shall find that it is a place in

a household, a cowier by some one's hearth, a share in

family interests, and a portion of domestic joys,

anxieties, hopes and sorrows—a sense of a home.
We do not want for any child whom we care for that

the chief influences of its childhood should be
discipline, drill, coercion, and repression. We wish it

to be placed in that environment which will best

enable it to grow, and develops its own tastes and
individualities until, under guidance, its character is

established. What we wish for our own we should
give to the little one whom death or misfortune has
deprived of its natural protector.

Three Tvpes of Homes.
There arc three ways by which " nobody's children "

can be brought up in homelike conditions. These are

(a) By boarding out
; (b) iJy emigration

;
(c) By

grouping them together in small homes.

Boarding Out.
To board out a child is to place it in the home of a

respectable working man and his wife, wliere it can be
brought up as a member of the family. 4J. a week is

paid towards its board and lodging ; £,z a year given
for its clothing, besides doctors' fees and chemists'

charges. It is supervised by a village committee, and
is under the special care of the schoolmaster or mistress.

Our Australian Colonies have almost universally

adopted this system. In America it is widely used,

in Germany it is compulsory, while in Russia about

95 per cent., in Scotland 84 per cent., in Switzerland

72 per cent, of the nation's children are brought up
in this way. In England under 5 per cent, are so
reared.

"Why?" is asked. "Enough good homes cannot
be found," is the reply of those who advocate Institu-

tional life for children. With full confidence in the

British workman I challenge the reply, and my readers
will form their own opinion.

To many workmen and their wives, to take an
orphan child into their homes would be a pleasure,

and this method of sharing the nation's burdens scores

of instances show to have been done by them silently

and "without money and without price."

Emigration.
The second method by which pauper children can

find room at someone's hearth and corners in some-
one's heart is by emigration. Against this there is

much prejudice, but no one who has once seen, as I

have, the broad acres, the sparse population, the

comfortable homesteads, the bright sky and Uie hope-
ful and kindly aspect of the people of Canada could
doubt for a moment that there are abundant openings
for children there, where food is plentiful and cheap,
land easy to be had, labour scarce, and for some
mysterious reason families almost universally small.

But to emigrate a child is. a serious step, and it should
not be done unless the advice of experienced persons
is sought ; the best agencies being willing to take a
little pauper some months before the time of starting

and to watch and train it in ways useful for the future.

Scattered Homes.
If we cannot get a real home for the children, the

best substitute is that which most nearly resembles it,

and this is the principle which has actuated the Shef-

field Guardians in the establishment of what is known
as the " Scattered Homes " plan, one of the most
active of the founders being a greatly respected

British workman. Several other towns and unions

have adopted and improved upon this plan, which is

to group some children of both se.\es together under

a house-mother in an ordinary house in an ordinary

street in the industrial quarter^ of the town. There
the children live as a family, the numbers varying

from 8 to r 8 in different places. They divide the

domestic duties, attend school, church or chapel, play

with the neighbours' children in park or open spaces,

and share the ministrations of the Sunday school

teacliers or Band of Hope leader. The system has

been found to work excellently. It is far cheaper for

the ratepayers than any form of Institutionalism, and
removes from the child both the stain of pauperism

and the pain of isolation.

Certified Homes.
Closely akin to these homes are the small certified

homes, which however are not managed directly by

the Guardians, but by Christian people with kind hearts,

who have established no less than 2 11 of them in all

parts of the country to take in pauper children. The
Guardians arc permitted by the Local Government
Board to pay towards the children's keep, and many
a good friend and a higher stand in life has a work-

house little one found by the Guardians' decision to

hand her over to the ladies.

Electric Light or Mud I'ies?

To many Guardians and to some of even the most
considerate for the children, Institutions seem the best.

To build a pauper village, each house a villa, lit by
electric light, enriched by appliances, to add a church,

a school, a band-room, a swimming bath, ofiicers'

quarters, a steam laundry, workshops, and an Infirmary ;

to surround all with a ringed fence, and to put a

porter in uniform at the gate, seems to many worthy

people the acme of all that is needed for a child.

But the question arises—What has a pauper child

done that it should be an alien, treated as a class

apart, banished from daily contact with the interests,

pleasures, and influences of the happier and more
prosperous world? "A child does not need electric

light and officers, it needs love and mud pies," wrote

the Deputy Chairman of the State Children's Aid
Association, and it is a picturesque statement of the

true value of much that is often provided on their

behalf by ill-considered kindness. " For eight years I

was manager of one of tl.e best of these pauper
villages for children, and I came to the conclusion

that it was a big mistake," were the words of a lady

guardian as she publicly urged some East London
ratepayers not to spend the ^150,000 such a scheme
involved. But just now this is the favourite method,

although it is alike unfair to the over-burdened rate-

payers and to the child.

Barrack Schools are Bad.

Concerning "barrack schools," as those large

Institutions are now called where hundreds of children

are housed under one roof, there is no need to say

much. They have been unhesitatingly condemned by
educationalists, inspectors, and child-lovers, and indeed

no one who has ever watched a child suffer from the

influence of Institutionalism could defend them. They
still exist, but slowly the public conscience is awaken-

ing, and there are signs that give hope that sooner or

later that system of rearing the State childcen will drop

into disuse, and wiser methods will be adopted

where to love and to be loved as one of the moulding

influence of individualities is made possible.

Workhouses are Worse.
To keep children in the workhouses is a very bad

plan. There they get accustomed to pauperism. They
see and hear ugly and wrong things, and learn to think

that indolence is normal. But although everybody

agrees that the children should not be allowed to mix
with the adult pauper, yet there are still a great many
children in English workhouses, and every day they

are there they learn evil and contract habits which

must affect them in after life. " Why leave them
there ? " it may be asked, and the answer is, because

the nation as a whole does not yet care for the little

ones ; because workmen as a class do not much mind
what comes lo the children of their mates who have

stumbled or fallen by the wayside. When they care

wisely, the children will be wisely cared for.

" Who meam to help must still support the haft."

(R. Browning.)
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IV.—Among the Carpenters.

ISABELLA FY VIE MAYO.

-".jYri works of InJHo Jones— notably, Ihc Ilan-

thc great architectural

qiietiog House at Whitehall, the Church
of St, Paul, Covent Garden, and the Water

i.ii' in Buckingliam Street. Inigo Jones (born in

1573, the son of a clothworkcr living near St.

Banholomcvv's Hospital) was apprenticed to a car-

penter, and worked at !\is calling for a considerable

time. His skill in drawing attracted the notice of the

Earl of Pembroke, who sent him to Italy lo study.

There his gift turned towards architecture, and in time

he introduced principles of Italian architecture into

England, and was constantly employed by the Court of

King James t. Vet his emoluments were but moderate,

even considering the different value of money in those

days. As "surveyor of works " during the re-building

of Whitehall, he received ^46 per annum, and an
allowance of &s. bd. per active day, and out of this he

had to pay house-rent, the wa^c of a clerk, and other

incidental expenses. When he died, aged eighty, he
left by will "^100 for the erecting of a monument in

memory of mee, to be made of white marble and sett

up in the Church of St. Benet's "
; another ^100 for

the expenses of his funeral, and j£lo for the poor of

the parish. One who had reared so many noble fanes

for the worship of God should have realised that the

living " Temples of (iod " were better worthy of his

golden offerings than his own poor dust. His costly

monument was destroyed in the Great Fire of London,

1666, just fourteen years after its erection.

George Romney, the portrait -painter (bom in

Lancashire, 1734), was one of a large family, apd,

after very brief schooling, worked at his father's trade

of carpenter for fully ten years. Yet he had begun so
early that he was only twenty-one when he turned his

attention to "the art of painting." A year later he
married, and then set up as a portrait-painter. After
sei-eral years of married life he went to London,
leaving behind his wife and children. Probably, it

was at first intended that this separation should be but

temporary— till one saw what success came. But here
began a singular domestic tragedy. Success did come,
speedily and in abundance. The Uincashire car-

penter's portraits became " the fashion." Courtly
yossips said that " Sir Joshua Reynolds and George
Komney divide the town." Romney's annual income
rose to thousands. Hut though there never seems
to have been any domestic quarrel, and though he
remitted liberally for the upkeep of his I..'inc.ishire

home, he neither visited it nor sent for his family to

London. For I'ully thirty-five years he did not sec his

wife ! Perhaps he realised that her hone&t simplicity

would be out of harmony with the character of some
of Ijis favourite sitters, such as that adventuress. Lady
Hamilton, whose influence darkens the history of Lord
Nelson. Then comes the pathos. When Romney
was \ man of sixty-five, when genius and friends had

I

failed him, he went back to the patient and forgiving
'

wife, who made the remaining four or 5vc years of his

life peacefully content. Well may one of his bio- [

graphers remark, "This quiet act of hers was worth
all Romney's pictures."

j

Opie, the painter, who was a carpenter's son, also
'

followed his father's trade for a while. The artistic

bent was strong within him, and at last, encouraged
by a well-known literary man of the period, he, too,

'

went to London. He took its world by storm, even
though Reynolds and Romney were reigning. But

,

his patron had started him from the wrong basis of his

lowly country breeding. " It is true," says Allan
!

Cunningham, "that he had then but moderate skill,

and that the works which the world of fashion applauded
were his worst, but he was a peasant, and therefore a I

novelty ; he could paint, and that was a wonder—the
'

Cornish Wonder." The carriages of his patrons
'

cumbered the street. " I must plant cannon at my
door to keep off the multitude," laughed the painter.

'

But as Opie improved, possibly both in painting and
in polish, the fashionable folks found him less " interest-

ing." *' 'I'/iey have deserted my house as if it were
infected by the plague," commented the painter. Such

'

a reverse would have ruined any who had believed that
" to-morrow will be always as to-day, and even more
abundant." But Opie had made a little store of hay
while the sun shone, and now, with his genuine love of
art, he turned from portrait-painting and contentedly

'

gave himself to the less remunerative branch of
historical composition.

1

Opie was singulariy happy in his second wife, the
charming writer, Amelia Opie, Perhaps it was no
bad augury of her faithfulness that she playfully refused
to accept the artist till he had painted the portrait of

her dearly loved old teacher ! She married Opie when
he was thirty-seven and she was twenty-seven, and
after a happy married life of nine years she held his

name in high honour through a widowhood of nearly

half a century, during which she was the valued friend

of distinguished men such as Lafayette, Fenimore
Cooper, and Cuvier. She wrote her husband's life,

remarking, " While 1 write I shall feel as if he is not

entirely lost to me." And when any saw her weeping,

and asked the reason, she used to say, " Is any new
sorrow necessary to make me cry ?

"

Two distinguished men of recent years, John Gibson,

the sculptor, and Pugin, the architect, both worked at

the carpenter's craft ; the former as a means of live-

lihood, the latter, we understand, by choice, as a
method of training. John Gibson was apprenticed to

a carpenter in Liverpool, and was twenty-seven years

old before lie succeeded in getting to Rome, which
henceforth became his real home. His atelier

was freely opened to students, who might there study

what he worked on and how he worked. Gibson was
honoured as an artist, and greatly esteemed and
regarded as a man. His work is considered to have
risen to ideal purity and a thorough realimtion of the

grace of form. He died in Rome in 1866.

Pugin was the son of a French architect, educated
in Christ's Hospital, and at first employed In his father's

office. But he felt he had not begun his labours at

the very beginning. Mr. Smiles tells us he " hired

himself out as a common carpenter at Covent Garden
Theatre, thus acquiring a familiarity with work and
cultivating an architectural taste to which the diversity

of the mechanical employment about a large operatic

establishment is peculiarly favourable." Afterwards,

he worked on little sailing vessels, stopping at various

ports and making drawings of old churches and other
buildings. Such was the practical training voluntarily

accepted by one who afterwards rose to the top of his

profession.

These notable craftsmen have all proved the con-
nection between manual dexterity and artistic gift. So
does the case of John Hunter, afterwards the celebrated

anatomist, who worked at the bench in his youth.
Our - last instance, however, is of a carpenter who
became a great philologist, and a splendid type of " a
learned man."

Samuel Lee, born near Shrewsbury in 1783, was
the youngest of a large family of children, and being
early deprived of his father, received his first education
at a village charity school. At twelve years of age he
was apprenticed to a carpenter and joiner, under
circumstances which exposed him to many hardships.

He was a great reader, and being constantly pulled
by Latin quotations, at seventeen years of age he began
to teach himself Latin. As he earned but six weekly
shillings, it was impossible to buy the books he wanted,
so his plan was to purchase one, study it thoroughly,

then selling it again, and adding a few pence to its

price, he would buy another. His first library was
thus effectually stored in his own brains I

He did not neglect the practical side of life. At
twenty-five, he possessed both this invisible library,

and a tangible tool-chest valued at about ^z$.

At this time he married, and by his own confession

it then seemed not unlikely that he would devote his

whole time to his trade and settle down into an
honourable and intellectual craftsman. A misfortune

averted this. He tost all his tools in a fire, and though,

.IS a young unmarried man, he would probably have
resumed his old life without a murmur, yet the needs of

his wife now impelled him to take a different course,

and circumstances aided him to become a country

Lee was a man of thirty before his great gift in the

acquisition of languages was discovered, and he received

furtherance to enter Cambridge. He was already

well acquainted with Hebrew, Syriac, and Hindustani.

He was speedily employed in translating for the Church
Missionary Society. In 1819, he became Professor of

Arabic at Cambridge, and later on Professor of Hebrew.
He died in his seventieth year, in his Rectory at Barley.

His portraits show us a kindly thoughtful face, with

what may be termed an " aristocratic " cast of feature.

His letters reveal a mind of- that child-like simplicity

which often accompanies special attainments and great

acumen. One who knew him well in his home life

records that his life's success lay less in extraordinary

effort than in "one continued course of regular and
diligent application. " He was careful to give himself

leisure for exercise and relaxation (he never knew what
it was to have a headache), and warned all against

attempting too many consecutive hours of deep thought.

In his opinion at least two hours of active exercise

slwuld balance eight hours of mental application. He
had a singularly equable temper, and never allowed

himself to ttweil on distressing thoughts. He was
wont to say that once in his youth he had well nigh

surrendered heart and hope, but had then so wrestled

with himself as never again to be so mastered by
feelings as to be unfit for duty. He delighted to help

1 their studies and difficulties, and his wife

say that he spent one third of his life in doing

As we close the door of the carpenter's workshop
behind those who have started from it to fame and
fortune, we turn a reverent thought to Him who passed

through it on His way tO that Cross, where, being

lifted up, He driiw5 all men unto Him.

THE UNDERTOW.
Voir hadn't ought to blame a m.in for things he hasn't

I'lr books he hasn't written or for fights he hasn't

waters may look placid on the surface all aroun',

yet there may be undertow a-kccpin' of him down.

^mcc the days of Eve and Adam, when the fight of

life began,

It ain't been safe, my brethren, for to lightly judge a

He may be tr>-in' faithful for to make his life a go,

An' yet his legs git tangled in the tre.ich'rous

undertow.

He may not lack in leamin' an' he may not want for

He may be always working with the patientcst of

pains,

An' yet go unrewarded ; an' my friends, how can wc

What heights he might acUmbcd up to, but for the

undertow ?

You've heard the Yankee story of the hen's nest with

An' how the hen kep' layin' eggs with all her might

Yet never got a settin', nor a single egg ? I trow

That hen was simply kickin' 'gin a hidden undertow.

There's holes in lots of hens' nests, an' you've got to

peep below

To see the eggs a-rolling where they hadn't ought to

Don't blame a achieve a laurel

: draggin' of him

Oh, it is great, and there is no other greatness,—to

make one nook of God's creation more fruitful, better,

more worthy of God ; to make some human heart a

little wiser, manlier, happier,—more blessed, less

accursedi

—

CarlyU.
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THE WHALEBACK EXPERIMENT.
The Adventures of the "Charles W. Wetmore."

Bv F. M. HOLMES.

^j^JW^ FEW years ajjo, about rSgi, a specially

<^mJ c»"strucicd cargo steamer appeared on the

U^^3 Atlantic, and was destined, it was said, to

^i'!^ eflect a revolution in cargo steamers.

Ihe idea was to build a ship for carrying goods at a

low cost of construction. She was called a whale-

back, no doubt because her deck was arched and

smooth, and contained nothing on it but the funnel and

a deck house in the after part, and a turret in the

forward part with quarters for the crew. The deck

house aft included quarters for the officers, also

cabin and wheelhousc. The waves could wash over

the deck, the hatches being watertight, and the only

bulwark being a rail of wire-rope.

She was named' the "-Charles W. Wetmore," and
was constructed at West Superior, America. In 1891

she brought 87,000 bushels of corn through the St.

Lawrence to the Atlantic and across to Liverpool.

For these days she was comparatively a small vessel,

being 265 feet long, 38 feei bKud, .iml 24 feet deep,

and built of steel.

otherwise she would apparently never have reached

The whaleback experiment must, therefore, be re-

garded as a complete failure, even as was a circular

ship built by the Russians. This extraordinary struc-

ture would not sail and would not steer, and indeed if

the long, comparatively narrow, and shapely hulls of

fine ocean-going liners be near the perfection of ship

modelling, it is hardly to be wondered at that such

an entirely different craft should fail.

It seems certain that, roughly speaking, the wedge-

like shape is the best for steamers. Much undoubtedly

depends on the form and shape of tlie hull. Accord-

ing to Russell, David Napier, of Glasgow, who did so

m.ich to improve steam navigation from 1818 to 1830,
went to sea in a sailing sliip between Glasgow and
Belfast at a bad season of the year in order to watch

the action of the waves upon the ship in a storm. He
also made experiments as to the best shape of hull for

passing through the w.in-i «iih ihc least reii=l.inLe.

MR. MOODY AND THE BULLY.

A FEW years ago, when Mr. Moody was preaching in

the slums, he was delayed in leaving the hall till late

in the evening. The exit was in a back street, and as

he left the building he found a number of roughs
waiting to annoy him. As he walked along he heard

them say, " Here he comes !
" and they prepared to

jostle him from the side-walk, doing straight up to

the ringleader, Mr. Moody held out his overcoat, and
with self-possession that commanded complete respect,

said :
" My friend, won't you just help me on with this

I an quit i I wa
your age, and some day when you are as old as I am
I'll be glad to do you the same favour." No bully was
ever more completely taken aback with surprise. He
held the overcoat for the evangelist to get into it, and
then thanking the young man for his aid Mr. Moody
went along unmolested.

TEMPERANCE TRUTHS.
Sir Isaac Newton, John Locke, and Robert Boyle

were examples of remarkable abstemiousness, amount-
ing almost to total abstinence from all intoxicating

puling his Treatise upon Optics,

consequently
would require but

little propelling power. Therefore only about a dozen

ions of coal were burnt daily instead of 26 or 30 tons,

and only twenty men were required to work the vessel

instead of thirty. It was confidently hoped that this

type of vessel would be so successful as largely to

alter the style for cargo steamers.

But, alas for the vanity of human wishes, the whale-

back did not answer expectations. It was ih the

summer of 1891 that she crossed the Atlantic with her

cargo of corn ; subsequently she was sent to double

Cape I ...n and to steam on the Pacific coast. Hut

accord ..^ to one of licr officers it was the greatest

wondei :he was not lost at sea.

On the second day out from San Diego, heavy

wcither was encountered. The flat bottom of the

fore part of the vessel was beaten so terribly by the

sea, that the bow plates were sprung, heavy stanchions

were bent as if they were of wire, the forward ballast-

tank plates were broken and quantities of water

shipped, which, running aft, caused her, like a super-

cilious person, to hold her nose high in the air, as if in

contempt of all old-fashioned-built craft.

But lieavy seas struck her again, more water was
shipped and more plates were sprung, wliile the big

unwieldy whaleback pitched and rolled enough to

make an ostrich sick. At length she was got into the

harbour of San Francisco, and then it is said that the

decks could be seen through the burst rivet holes.

Part of the way during the long voyage since she left

Liverpool, she had to be towed by the "Zambesi,"

Lilly by S . PARTR

The Whaleback at Sea,

Finally, he adopted a fine wedge-shaped bow. This

may seem very obvious to-day : hut the early steam
ships were shaped more like sailing vessels, full and
short, the length having been only three or four times

the breadth, while now the length of steamers is often

eight and even nearly ten times the breadth. Without
discussing the technical question involved, it may be
pointed out that sharpness of bow is said to have limits

when high ocean waves have to be met. A breadth

of bow, it has been held, enables a vessel to better sur-

mount heavy waves. Some builders like round sides

and breadth of beam to obtain, they think, a capacious

and stable ship for the sea ; others like sharp ends,

flattish bottom and sides rather upright in order to

gain speed, though possibly at some sacrifice of stability.

Moreover, the general shape may be different when
different effects of the propelling force of wind on sails

from without, or steam power within the ship, are con-

cerned. So the aim has to be always kept in view to

combine the qualities of speed, stability, and for cargo

vessels great freight-carrying capacity. Tank steamers

are also built for the carriage of petroleum oil in bulk,

i.e., not in cases, and the tendency to separate the

carriage of goods by steamers from the conveyance of
passengers seems increasing, even as on railway lines

goods and mineral and passenger trains are separate.

But the problem of constructing cheap working cargt-

vessels as distinct from passenger ships does not seem
likely to be solved on the lines of the " Wetmore

"

whaleback.

9, Pat

Sarah Grand,
the famous
list, in the first

number of " Life

and Beauty" says
—"The only

thing that I find bad for my work is alcohol in

any shape or form. 1 find even a glass of light wine
deprives me of 'staying ' power. I drink nothing at

luncheon, but have a small cup of black coffee after-

The Bishop of London, at a temperance meeting,

quoted a striking instance of Ihe happy change that

had passed over our armies in the field, from a new
"Life "of the great Duke of Wellington, where the

Duke said that one of his greatest difficulties was that

after eight o'clock every non-commissioned officer was
always drunk. Nothuig of the sort could be said

When Lord Kitchener was in Egypt in 1898, some
Greek merchants broke (he regulations by running

through a large consignment of liquors along the

Berber-Suakim route. The Sirdar ordered the confis-

cation of the liquor, and caused it to be poured into

the sands !

Prince Ranjitsinhji says that for a cricketer's re-

freshment " water is far and away the best ; failing that,

I advise non-alcoholic drinks. Many players make a
habit of taking a drink in the middle of a long innings.

I do not advise them to take anything more than a

little water, just to wet the throat and rinse the mouth.

This is all that is necessary ; it will quench the thirst

effectively."

dliyU
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WHAT JENNY DID.
By LUCY HARDY.

W? as a Cliristian," as Mrs. Hiiiris and her son
Fom often avcrreci.

Mrs. Harris was a skilled needlewoman, and Tom,
her fourteen-year-old son, had obtained a place as

errand-boy, so between rhem the pair managed to

scrape together sufficient means to continue, on Mr.
Harris's death, to occupy the neat litUe cottage which
was Mrs. Harris' bwn (her husband had bought it with

his savings) with the assistance of a lodger who rented

their spare room.

Jenny was also a wage-earner. Tom's employer had
come to an arrangement whereby the donkey carried

out much of his bulkier goods ; and on Wednesday
afternoon, when the shops closed early (country folk

usually take their half-holiday in the middle of the

week, never upon Saturdays), Tom often found employ-
mcnl for himself and his animal in drawing loads for

neighbours, fetching boxes from the railway station, &c.
In the autumn the gales swept up a goodly harvest

of sea-weed to the shores of the little seaside hamlet,

and the gathering of this " wrack " (to use as manure)
was an established industry at Cliffcomb&. Many a

load of the dripping weeds did Tom and Jenny bring

back on their weekly half-holiday, and Tom thought

this work the pleasantest of all his employment.
It was growing late in a September afternoon, and

Tom, who had been working steadily for several hours,

was beginning to feel a little tired. He had wandered
lather further than usual along the shore, for the wrack
harvest had been less plentiful than usual, and he had
travelled some distance to load his little cart.

" We'll make one more round, Jenny, and then go
home to tea," remarked the boy to his dumb companion,
as he emptied the carl upon the mound of weed which
he had already collected on the shore, and then turned

again seawards, Jenny, " who always understood what
was said to her," as Tom asserted, obediently following.

The creature had known nothing but kindness from her
owners, and kindness makes even animals more
intelligent. As the pair took their way along the shore

Jenny softly rubbed her head along her master's arm,
and Tom patted her shaggy neck kindly.

'Wait a bit, here, Jenny," and the donkey halted

obediently in the narrow sanded pathway between the

rocks, while Tom sprang lightly over their slippery

surfaces, gathering up armfuls of the weeds which
covered them. Suddenly there came a slide—a fall

—

and Tom knew nothing more for a minute or two,

when he recovered to find himself lying on the rocks,

with one leg twisted under him, a strange singing in

his ears, and a mist before his eyes, and as he attempted
to get up an agonizing pain shot through his ankle.

" I've sprained my ankle or broken my leg, sure

enough," thought the boy, as he gradually regained full

consciousness, *' and' now—however shall I get out of

this ?
"

Tom looked across the rock barrier to where Jenny
stood, some dozen or more yards away ; if he could
only man.tgc to drag himself to her, and scramble into

the carl. Setting his teeth he attempted, in spite of

the pain, to draw himself along by his hands, but the

agony was loo great; and, to add to his misfortune, his

struggles resulted in wedging his uninjured foot in a
crevice in the rocks, whence it seemed impossible to

dislodge it. Then he called to the donkey, and the

faithful beast attempted to move towards him. But
Jenny was sensible enough to be aware that she was
not adapted for rock scrambling ; after once placing
her lH>ofs upon the slippery, weed-covered surface the
animal resolutely drew back, and though she pricked
up her ears and looked wistfully across at her master
when he called to her, nothing would indncc her to

attempt to cross the rocks.

" And she's only right, after all ; she'd be down in

a minute or two, and maybe break her leg, as I believe

I've done mine," thought Tom.
It was a terrible predicament, as the boy fully

realised. Behind him towered the high white cliffs,

and away far before him stretched the sea—all was
quiet and solitary ! No one was likely to pass this

way ; except for his errand of weed-gathering nothing
would have brought Tom himself along this lonely,

unfrequented part of the shore. The road above ran
some way inland from the edge of the cliffs, and their

height was great ; no shouts which the boy could raise

were likely to be heard by passers by on the road, and
such passers by would be most infrequent, for Cliff-

combe was a quiet little hamkt. Of course, in time
he would be missed, and searched for, as Tom
reflected, and there was nothing for it but to remain a
prisoner until the alarm was given.

Remain / An awful thought suddenly crossed the

boy's mind ; the seaweed upon -which he -was lying, and
the rocks around andfar above hini^ -were ivet .' Large
pools of sea-water lay between him and the cliff—he
was certainly not lying "above high-water mark," but
very considerably below it .'

And this was the season of the year when the tides

came in with added rapidity, and rose to a higher
level than usual.

Tom was a brave enough lad—but his heart now
seemed to stand still—he made another frantic,

desperate effort to drag himself upwards— to be at

least out of reach of the expected incoming waves

;

but the pain was overmastering, and the boy sank
b.ick in a dead faint.

VVhen he again opened his eyes he was suli lying

a helpless prisoner, no whit advanced by alt his

struggles.

A sudden idea came to Tom ; if he could but send
the animal home to give the alarm! Among the

miscellaneous contents of his pockets the boy dis-

covered a pencil and a bit of paper, which he carried

to note down messages on his errands. This was
indeed a happy find. With trembling fingers he
scrawled a few words, " Help I^-I am lying under the

cliffs with a broken leg," and then carefully secured
the bit of paper to a stone with a piece of sea-weed.

If he could only succeed in throwing this into

Jenny's cart, and in starling Jenny herself on the road
home, there might be hope of rescue-//" only it came

All his hopes were now centred upon Jenny.
Before trusting his precious missive to the chance of a

throw, Tom carefully aimed several other pebbles at

the carl ; and not until he had repeatedly succeeded
in landing these safely in it did he fling the stone
around which he had bound his leiter. Hurrah ! it

softly rattled into the cart. It now only remained to

induce Jenny to take her road homewards.
"Hi! lass—home! home!" shouted Tom, gesti-

culating as well as he was able ; and, dull and un-

intelligent as a donkey is usually considered to be,

Jenny seemed partially to comprehend her master's

meaning, for she sniffed and began to move rest-

lessly. The donkey raised her head and looked out

towards the smooth, rippling waves. There was a few
minutes' indecision, which seemed like hours to Tom ;

then the animal turned, and slowly—oh, so terribly

slowly, thought the prisoner—began to Jog along the
sand pathway in the direction of the village.

It was a lovely evening, calm and still, the sky
ablaze with the glories of sunset. Would he ever see

another sunset ? was the thought which now crossed
Tom's mind, as he lay, crippled and helpless, listening

to the gentle, steady advance of the "white sea-horses,"

which were softly sweeping across the sands.

Half-an-hour, three-quarters, thus (wssed away—the
waves were very close now. They had rippled and
eddied over range after range of the rocks, covering
sand and weeds alike, and the spray was beginning to

sprinkle Tom's face as he lay, So soft, so gentle was
the approach of the tide, it was strange to think that
it meant—Death !

" He'll do now." These words, spoken in a familiar
voice, fell upon Tom's ears as he opened his eyes to

find himself lying still under the shadow of the cliffs,

but now above the reach of the tide, with the local

doctor and several other men bending over him.
" Where am I ?—was I drowned ? " asked the boy,

in feeble, bewildered accents.

" Not quite drowned— but very near it," answered
the doctor dryly. " Now drink this, my lad," and he
held a glass to Tom's lips, "and then keep quiet, and
don't ask any more t|uestions until we've got you home."
Tom, indeed, was loo glad to close his eyes and
relapse again into half- unconsciousness, while the
rescuing party carried him along the shore (there was
always a narrow pathway close under the cliffs which
the highest tide did not cover) until they reached the
road where the doctor's gig was wailing ; the boy was
carefully lifted into it, and swiftly driven to his mother's
house. A badly-sprained ankle and a general "shock
to the system " proved the worst of Tom's injuries

;

but boys are tough, and the l.id mpidly itiovered.

It proved that Jenny had r.iiiliiill inliiil* .1
I in mission,

"sensible as a Christian. .1 li uliniringly

said. The donkey had di hi. '
i : , ,,ii|y taken

her way homewards, ami Llnl 1. 1 ,. ili, cottage-
door, where Mrs. Harris, (.bscrving ih;u the animal
was alone, had gone out and examined the cart, dis-

covering therein Tom's hasty scrawl. By gr«at good

fortune the village doctor chanced to be visiting Mrs.
Harris's next-door neighbour, and coming out at this
moment and hearing of Mrs. Harris's distress, promptly
undertook to drive off at once to Tom's rescue, taking
with him a couple of men lo assist in rescuing the
injured boy.

It was fortunate that Bess, the doctor's mare, was
swifter in her paces than was the faithful Jenny ; for the
rescuing party had only arrived just in lime

!

Of course, Jenny was now a greater pet with her
owners than ever. " Didn't the good beast save my
boy's life ? " Mrs. Harris would often cry.

And yet—the best of us have our detractors—there
were unkind neighbours who actually said that Jenny
only came home because she was afraid of the tide,
and because she wanted her evening feed.

But Tom and his mother would never agree 10 this.

OUR FRONT-PAGE PICTURE.

A BRAVE DEED.
Among the reservists who have gone out to South

Africa was one who had already given proof, even in

commonplace London, of heroism well worthy to be
set side by side with any deed of bravery performed on
the veldt, A ftw months ago as a van, belonging to
a firm of varnish merchants, was being driven through
Batlersea a wheel came off, with the result that the
horses immediately ran away and the driver was
thrown from his seat. In their mad career the
runaways knocked over and killed a woman, and were
then dashing without restraint along the road. William
Trimmings, a coalman, saw that a fearful accident was

is the rocking van threatened in a few
collide with a loaded tramcar. Although

warned that he might lose his life by interference, he
dashed at the horses, and with remarkable agility look
a flying leap on to iheir backs, where he gathered up
the reins and pulled up the scared animals by main
strength, only just in time to prevent a collision.

THE MARRIAGE CUSTOMS OF
THE BAKUBA.

A MISSIONARY who has laboured among the Bakuba
tribe in W. Africa gives a curious account of their
marriage customs, in many of the African tribes, he
says, marriages are made in early childhood, but not
there. A boy is not allowed to wear a hat till he is

fifteen years old. Then a ceremony takes place.
Perhaps a hundred boys are brought into the presence
of the king, who takes a hat and puts it upon the head
of the boy, fastening it with a long pin to the knot of
hair rolled up on the lop of his head. If the king
drops the hat or pin it is bad luck, and the boy must
go out and wait till next time. When all ihc hats are
on, the king gives a charge to the boys, and says

:

" Now go out and build yourself a home, and cultivate
some land. Then when you see her whom your heart
desires, ask her to be your wife ; and if she says
' Yes," marry her and take her lo your home." A girl
has the right to refuse an offer ; but when her consent
is gained, and her parents', the court is called together
and the young couple appear before it. The young
man takes two large mats which he gives to the girl's

parents, also cakes of salt and cowrie shells, with some
more shells as a fee. The judge says to the bride-
groom, "This is your wife. You must have but one,
or you will be beheaded." He tells the giri, " This is

your husband. You are to love him."

DR, PARKER'5 SATURDAY NIGHTS.
Dr. Joskph Parker, in contributing a few years

ago to the British Weekly series of articles on " Books
that have influenced me," gave an interesting bit of

personal experience. " As a minister, I am not ashamed
lo say that lives of some of ihe early revival preachers
have greatly influenced me. The week long I have
been preparing my little essays or papers which are
called sermons ; towards Saturday evening the spirit

begins to fail, and greatly needs spiritual stimulus. Fdr
this spiritual stimulus I go to the lives of the first

Methodist preachers, and following ihcir course, so
zealous, so self-sacrificing, so apostolic, the fire begins
to kindle, and I long for ihe time to come when I shall

have to stand bcf(ne men and deliver my holy

Wli shall puljlish ne,\t month the names of the
prize - winners in the recent Special Competition

of the May number of The
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THE CARPENTER.
HE REV. JAMES wells; D. 1).

" 5m9s not this the Carpenter?" His astounded

T , neijfhbours asked {Mark vi, 3) when Christ

JL^ entered on public life,^^ A Jewish boy was apprenticed to a trade

at thirteen, and Christ began lo preach at thirty. We
may therefore believe that He wrought as a carpenter

for seventeen years at least. His history for this long

period is a perfect blank. Few artisans in the world

to-day can be living in a deeper obscurity than His.

His unbroken silence and His chosen occupation for

these seventeen years are among His greatest miracles,

and they supply many wonderful lessons and in-

spirations.

The name in the Gospels for a carpenter is the very

same as architect, with the arcAi left cut. It means
one who makes, or constructs, or fashions ; it may
include nearly all artisans. The Jews did not then

sub-divide work as we do. Their carpenter, I believe,

would fell trees in the wood, bring them home, and
saw them up ; make nearly all the articles of house

furniture, of harness, and of agricultural implements ;

build bridges and many of the houses.

Christ was not a master-carpenler, employing others

to work for Him. And He did really useful work. Wc
may be sure that it would stand the most searchfng

inspection. Tolstoi, a Russian nobleman and author,

has taken a fancy to be a shoemaker. But people

don't wear the shoes he makes ; ihey buy them as

curiosities to be kepi under glass cases. The amaze-

ment of His neighbours shows that Christ was an

evcr)'-day working carpenter.

A joiner's shop in Nazareth to-day is, no doubt,

very much what it was in Christ's time. I have care-

fully examined two or three of these native shops with

a desire to realise the outer life of our Lord. It

pleased me to find that they were clean and filled with

sweet odours from the wood, and that the carpenters

were becomingly dressed.

Long ago, the great painters used to paint Christ as

if He were unreal and mythical, with a rim of bright

light round His head. But several painters in our
day, like Goodall, Munkacsy, and Tissot, have left out

the halo, and striven to portray Him as He really was:

wearied, humbly clad, big-jointed. His workman's hands
hard and strong, and stained by toil. Gazing upon
tliese strange pictures I was startled and almost

shocked. I then discovered that the Man of Nazareth
was not as real a person to me as He should have
been. I had so thought of Him as very God, that my
imagination had not fully pictured Him as also very

How very near has Christ, in His divine democracy,
come to all the sons and daughters of toil ! He chose
most of His Apostles from the fisher-folk, and the

greatest of them was a weaver of tent-cloth ; while very
many of the first founders of His church were slaves.

Christ thus teaches us that it is utterly unchristian

to yield to a false shame of honest poverty or toil.

He also proves to us that a humble lot and daily toil

need not hinder any one from achieving, by God's
grace, the noblest life and the most fruitful service.

He thus inspires the Inwiicst with self-reverence, and
infuses gladness and nobility into the commonest Usks.

Think how all this rebukes the purse-proud and
encourages the humblest honest toiler. The power
that has changed the world came from the shop of a
village tradesman. And He was one of the poorest of
tradesmen ; for one day He said to His disciples,

"Shew me a penny." He had not then a single
penny in His girdle: it was a borrowed penny that
supplied His text and object-lesson.

Joseph's name disappears early from the (Gospel
story ; and it is thus believed that he died while Jesus
was a carpenter, and that Jesus supported His widowed
mother with the work of His own hands. Should my
words be read by a young British workman who gladly
does his best for his widowed mother, he may be
strangely thrilled and greatly ennobled by the just
reflection that, as a workman, he is doing the very
thing that the Carpenter did.

Many are writing eloquently about tlie gospel of
labour. Were all the men of genius who ever trod
this planet brought together, and asked to demonstrate
and illustrate the sacred dignity of honest labour, how

very poor the outcome would be, compared with the

simple fact that the Saviour of Mankind elected to

spend seventeen years in unbroken work as an Artisan!

A visit in imagination for one minute to His workshop

teaches us more about this subject than we could learn,

apart from Christ, from all the books that have ever

been written. That workshop is an eternal inspiration

to all who earn their bread in the sweat of their brow.

"The gospel of labour," as it is called, is good as

far as it goes ; it is a fragment borrowed from the

Bible. The make of your body is an extra Bible ; the

oldest Bible in the world. It is a real revelation of

God's will, and it tells us that God made man for work
and work for man, Congenial employments arc our

best enjoyments. The laws of life arc awfully hard (

n

the sluggards. Very great is the pleasure of the

arlisan, who is also an artist, and is always trying to

excel himself.

Have you ever noticed that the Fourth Commandment
is a law of labour, and that its sacred rest is an

appendix ? " Six days shalt "— it is imperative

—

" thou "—every being who can be addressed as thou

—

" labour and tfo all thy work" Thou hast an allotted

spell of work for every six days, and a task for every

day. And it is thine, and not another's. Thou art to

do thy six days' work within the six days. Then shalt

thou have thy God-given rest, and sweet shall thy rest

be. Such industry will be the mother, nurse, and
guardian of all the virtues ; while sloth converts the

^oul into the devil's forge.

This is how Paul puts the matter—"that ye be

ambitious"—or make it your point of honour, "to be
quiet, and to do your own business, and to work with

your own hands, even as we charged you "
( 1 Thess.

iv. 1 1}- He expects us to put all our^ religion, all our

conscience into our daily work ; for if we are not

Christ-like at our work, we need not tr>' to be Christ-

like at other times. We need such a Christian chivalry

in our work as our soldiers and nurses have in theirs.

Thomas Carlylc is a great apostle of the "gospel of

labour." Says he, find out what thou canst do, and
do it like a Hercules : good work makes a good man ;

scamped work makes a scamp. Good, I say ; very

good ; but is it enough for a working man ? Does
this gospel wear well, and wash well ?

A few years before his death, Carlyle's right hand
was paralysed, and he could not work one stroke. He
was so miserable that he often thought of putting an
end to his life. Dr. Smiles tells us that it did not

fare better with one of Carlyle's disciples, Edwards,
"the Scottish naturalist."

If we live long, we shall outlive all our daily work,

and also mafiy of our earthly pleasures. What are we
to do when we sit by the ingle, unfit for one bit of

handiwork? There is a gospel that, heartily embraced,
will serve our turn in our working days and when our
working days are done. It is the gospel which the

Carpenter proclaims to all sinful and perishing men

:

" Come unto me all ye that labour and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest. Take My yoke upon
you . , . ., and ye shall find rest unto your souls,"

[Dr. Wells is a leading minister of the Free Church
of Scotland. His present charge is at PoUokshields,

a suburb of Glasgow.)

A TOO PUNCTILIOUS INSPECTOR.

Sir John Adyk, who was Governor of Gibraltar

fortress, always made himself closely acquainted with

the work of whatever happened to be his department.
Meeting a person once coming into the office late, the
general asked him what time he was supposed to be

"Oh," was the reply, "I usually stroll in about
eleven or twelve o'clock."

" SlroH in !
" said Sir John, in a rising tone. "Then

I presume you do not leave till late ?"

"Well, I usually slip off about two o'clock."

"Slip off at two I" exclaimed the veteran, in his

top-most note. " Pray, may t ask what department
you belong to ?

"

" Oh," said the stranger, " I come every Saturday to

attend to the clocks."

NEVER ASKED TO DRINK AGAIN.
A GOOD story of Mr. I'erry, an old American gentle-

man, who died several years ago, is told by Colonel

Fred Kinsinger. Mr. Perry was an exceedingly polite

man. He would go out of his way at any time (o

.ivoid offending a neighbour or a friend. One day a
neighbour met him on the street with :

"Hello, Mr. I'erry! I was just going in to get a

drink. Come in and have something."

"Thank you, Mr. ; I don't care for anything,"

was the answer.
" But come in and take something, just for socia-

bility's sake."

" Now, I want to be^sociable and all that ; I am
anxious to be sociable, but I can't drink with you."

" .All right, if you don't want to be sociable, I'll go
without drinking," growled the friend, and silently

walked along in the direction in which Mr. Perry was
travelling.

Presently the pair drew near a drug store, when
Mr. Perry broke out with :

" Mr. , I'm not feeling well to-day, and I think

I'll go in the drug store and get some castor oil.

Won't you join me ?"

" What, in a dose of castor oil ?
"

" Yes."

"No; I hate the stutf ;" saying which a chill went
over the man as visible in its effects to Mr. Perry as il

the ague had seized him on the street.

" But I want you to take a glass of oil with me—
just to be sociable, you know."

The friend still refused, when Mr. Perry said :

" Your sociable whisky is just as distasteful to me
as my sociable oil is to you. Don't you think I've as

much reason to be offended with you as you have with

The pair heartily shook hands, the dialogue was
circulated in the neighbourhood, and Mr. Perry was
never invited to drink again.

AN OUT- SPOKEN PREACHER.
M. PlLATTK, who died only a few years ago, was a

Protestant minister at Nice, where the most aristocratic

visitors were attracted to his church. Lords, dukes,

tmd princes were often in the congregation, but
M. Pilatte never minced his words lo please them. On
one occasion he evidently referred to a recent mar-
riage, where a German Princess had renounced her
Lutheranism and joined the Greek Church in order to

marry a Russian Prince. "You have haid names,"
he said, " for the workman who turns Protestant in

order to get a new blouse
; you say he is trading on

his conscience. Put a crown in place of the blouse,

and where is the difference in the bargain ? " A near
relative of the princess was present at the service, and
told his suite that the preacher was quite right.

One Sunday afternoon a countess sent her servant

to ask who was going lo preach that evening. "Tell
Madame la Comtesse," was the reply, " that I don't

like that sort of thing. If she wishes to come to

church, let her come ; then she will see what happens."
On another occasion, Louis L, King of Bavaria, sent

an aide-de-camp to request that a place should be
reserved for him at the morning service. "Tell his

Majesty," said M. Pilatte, " that all the seats are free

and open ; those who come early may choose what
places they prefer." This little sermon, adds the

biographer, was probably the best King Louis ever

HOW THE WEATHER IS

PREDICTED.
Bv JOHN ORCHARD, M.A.

^^I OME forty years ago the British Association

SQg^ recommended to the Board of Trade the

i-wamings lo the chief

wns by means of the

-wolves of the North,

nlerprcling the signs of

ntempt the very idea of

in Hull and Liverpool,

'j^tfjj circulation of stc

»*^ British sea-port

electric telegraph.

The weather-wise old s

famous for their 'cutencss ii

the sky, treated vith utter

people in London telling thi

hours or even days beforehand, tha

store for the Yorkshire or Lancashire coast. Bitter

experience served to modify their contempt, for one
day, ignoring the foul-weather signal, the fishermen of

Newcastle put out to sea as usual. The sky was as

clear and blue as could be. I'hc quiescent waves
meekly lapped their boats' hulls, inviting them to

launch forlli and tasi their nets. Why lose a day's
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merits of the sysl

until to-d.iy a glanci

forecast i

the important qui

fishing with no

apparent sign of a

tempest ? Alas !

that foretold storm,

rousing those slum-

furies, strewed the

coast with wrecks

and made many a

family bewail the

fate of the unfortu-

nate fishermen who
had disregarded

the warning signal.

Such tragedies

make people think.

„.„,s..,.«.. This occasion was

no exception, 'flie

were more and more recognised,

: after breakfast at the weaiher-

ling paper settles for many a man
on,—walking-stick or umbrella ?

the official weather-forecasts are some-

, but the chances are quite fourteen to

one in favour of their correctness. The experts at the

Meteorological Office (or Weatlier Oflfice as it is some-
times called J

are daily becoming more proficient.

Tlieirs is pre-eminently a profession in which much
practice is necessary for perfection. Careful notes

being kept of iill observations, it follows that the

nicte(>rol(}j;isi yr.uki.illy comes to recognise that he
|

Ikis before expcrif[i( cd a set of atmospheric con-

ditions exactly MTniiar to those he has undfer

consideration, and, therefore, knowing the results

of the former set, he feels confident in predicting

that the same results will again follow.

In the preparation of weather forecasts a most
important part is played by the barometer. This

is an instrument for measuring the weight of the ,

atmosphere. Every boy knows that the atmo-

sphere possesses weight, for when he moistens

his leather sucker and presses it on a fiat stone

he finds it %ery difficult to pull it off. This is

because he is pulling against the weight of the

atmosphere acting on the upper surface. The
atmospheric pressure is so great that if the sucker

is a square, whose side is two inches, it would be mc
difficult to pull it ofl^ the stone than to lift half

hundredweight.

This pressure exerted by the earth's aSrial envelope

is not always the same. Its variations, which are

measured by the barometer, are most important as .1

means of foretelling changes in the weather.

The illustration shows the front and inside of an
ordinary barometer or weather glass. On the inside

is a bent glass barometer tube. The long end is

closed at the top. The shorter end is open. The
lube, after being filled quite full of mercury, is held
upright m the position shown in the figure. If the

tube is over 30 inches in length the mcrcurj- will fall,

leaving a certain portion of the tube vacant.

Now, why does not the greater weight of the long
column of mercury force the shorter column out

through the open end ? Because the extra weight
i balanced by the weight of the atmosphere vertically

mercury rises or falls. A cord at-

tached to this weight passes over a
pulley, and is kept taut by an almost

equal weight on the other side.

This pulley is connected with the

hands on the dial, and therefore any
motion of the weight is transmitted

to the pointer of the barometer.

On the dial are numbers corres-

pondmg to the number of inches in

length of the long mercury column,
measured from the level of the

mercury in the short open tube.

Thus the height of the barometer c;in

be seen by noticing the number on
the dial to whith the hand points.

Having seen how atmospheric pressui

let us now see of what use our baromew
say, a south-west wind blows.

On its way to us over the Atlantic, the sou'-westcr
gathers up much warir- water-vapour. The upper
regions of our atmosphere are first aflected, becoming
warm and moist from contact with this wind. Now,
warm, damp air is very much lighter than cold, drj-

air, and consequently the exposed column of mercury

" Daily News

AW be when,

Chart.
Daily Chronicle"

Chart.

above the exposed colun'

a kind of see-saw, if you
like, in wliich a column
of mercury about jo

inches high balances .1

column of air more th.in

40 miles in height.

If we took this bam
meter to the top of .1

Thu;

in our barometer far down below there at the surface
of the earth has less weight acting on it, and the long
column falls. "Glass is going down," say the wise-
acres, "we shall have rain." The wind soon after

disturbs the atmosphere at the surface of the earth,

and we experience one of those heavy storms thai
made our sailors adopt a special hat known as a

This is a very simple case of weather prediction by
means of a barometer. Some of the daily paper?:

would not St

because ihi

column of <

sho

the

ind ;

The
result would hold at the

bottom of a mine. Thus,

the grc.iler the pressutt-

exerted by the atmos-

phere the higher will the

column of mercury be,

so that by measuring the

lieight of this column we
measure the atmospheric

A close study of the

figure will make it evident

how the ordinary weatliei

glass works. A small

weight, or float, rests on
the mercury in tht-

shorter tube and moves I

up and down as ihc

pp--T-~ fjeidmv^ Hi?

w^ >.

^-^rn- - ^

publish diagrams showing how the barometric height
varies from day to day.

The Dai'/y Neat's chart (see figure) is very easy to
understand, as it merely represents, by means of
vertical black lines, the appearance and height of the
mercury column at one o'clock a.m. for four consecutive

The Dai/y Chronicle chart traces the variation of
barometric height throughout two whole days by means
of a black line which rises and falls with the top of
mercury column. This chart shows very clearly the
rate at which the barometer is falling. It is very
important that this should be shown, for the more
rapid the fall the more stormy the weather.

J he most useful chart, however, is that published
by the Times. This chart is prepared at the
Meteorological Office from particulars telegraphed
from m any stations in the British Isles and
Western Europe. These particulars when
])l.inned out on a map appear as in our illuslra-

iKin, and a careful study of such a map enables
e\perienced men to form some idea of the
prrtl>able weather in any particular place.

I he dotted lines are called isobars. At every
pl.ice on such a line the barometric pressure is the

Between two consecutive lines in this map there

1 difference in barometric reading of -i-th inch of
mercury. Two facts will testify to the importance
i)f these isobars in weather prediction. First, the

wind generally blows at a given angle to an isobar
;

second, the nearer the isobars are to one another the
faster is the barometer falling and the stormier will

be the weather.

In addition to these charts there is always printed
in the morning papers a forecast of the weather likely

to prevail in certain districts in the ensuing twenty-four

These forecasts are prepared at 8.30 p.m. from
particulars that are telegraphed to the Meteorological
Office at 6 p.m. They are then supplied to all the
principal newspapers.

During hay-harvest special forecasts are made three

times a day, and are sent by wire or letter to certain

agriculturists throughout the kingdom, and anyone
may obtain information as to the probable weather in

his district by paying a small fee in addition to the
cost of the telegram.

When there is a probability of a storm, warnings
are telegraphed to a large number of stations on the

coasts, and the sailors

are informed of its ap-

proach by means of a
black cone hoisted in

some prominent position.

The direction in which
the point of the cone is

placed depends on the

direction from which the

wind happens to be
expected.

of

; the

mbined
of men's.

If.(Mining faculties, has
thus become a most im-

.^c^^day life. The
ucaiher affects all, and
a forecast of it is useful

10 all. To one person,

perhaps, such a forecast

merely suggests wearing

a mackintosh, to another

the postponement of an
excursion, but to many
of our sailors it has been
a timely warning which

has saved them from a
watery grave.
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AN EXRERIMENT IN COLONISING.
How the Sermon on the Mount was applied to National Life.

liv EDWARD (.RUIlli, MA.

fw^^H^HE Qualvers arc well Icnuwn .is a peaceable

r I ^^ people : amt some Are inclined to make

i^Jts "^'"''y ^' ^^^ expense of good follts who let

*'"—-'"-"' other people risk their lives in defending the

country, while they stop at home and grow rich. It is

often supposed lliat, if they had the actual responsibility

of governing, they would soon see liow utterly im-

practicable their principles are.

It is not so generally known that the Quakers did

once carry through an experiment in governing a

country on peace principles, and that this experiment,

for Over half a century, proved an almost unqualified

success. It was not, of course, a great world-empire

like that of Britain, nor a first-class power like Italy or

Austria ; it was a little colony of farmers and planters

among the woods and hills of Eastern America, which
has now become the Slate of Pennsylvania. Hut, small

as it was, Pennsylvania had the same difficulties and
dangers to contend with as beset our larger states.

The colony was started chiefly

for those who, for the sake of religii

horrible persecutions in England.

seeking liberty of

Fox himself, about 1655, had
for his people ; but it was no
that a portion of New Jersey

Quakers, Fenw ick and Bilhnge

I home of refuge

m, were undergoing

Like the Pilgrim

, many of the Quakers were
* beyond the seas. George

refuge

twenty years later

purchased by two

colony grew
rapidlv m population . in fact so many besides Quak(
emigrated thither that William Penn decided to found
another colony, which he might keep under Quaker
control

Penn was the son of an Ad
miral who was a favourite at

court, and who nearly broke

his heart when his

favourite son, of whom
he had hoped great

things, disgraced

himself by joining

those low class

fanatics the Qua
kers It happened
that Charles II

owed the adminl

i;.6ooo
and when he died

his son, Willum
Penn, inherited

the debt. Penn
requested that in-

stead of money
jj

the King would

give him a grant

of land in Ameri-

the country, the must consibiciitly pro:>pci'ous, the most

rapid in its growth in freedom and prosperU> The
constitution Penn designed for it was broidly dc

mocratic. While he and his family retained ccrnin

rights as proprietors, and while the home government
kept a veto on its legislation, the chief power was in

the hands of a freely elected Assembly. This Assembly
for 74 years, that is from 1682 to 1756, contained 1

majority of Quakers ; frequently they held neirly c\er>

seat. The general population, however, soon left them
in a minority. By l 702 it is calculated they numbered
barely half, and by 1756 less than a quarter of the

whole. It is remarkable that the people of nearly

every district preferred to elect Quakers to the \ssembly
—even when their safely against the Indians ippa
rently depended on warlike preparations, which the

Quakers declined to make.

It was in their treatment of the Indians thnt the

policy of the founders of Pennsylvania was most
original, and also most inslruciive. For nearly sixty

years, while the surrounding colonies were almost con-

stantly engaged in bloody wars with these native tribes,

the colony of Pennsylvania remained on friendly and
even atfectionate terms with them. How was this ?

Because Willian Penn had a large heart, and believed

in the power of simple justice and love.

One of ihe foundation thoughts of the early Quakers,
was that the Spirit of Goa is present in all men . and
they did not hesitate to act on their belief that it was
present m the Indians, and that it would lead them to

respond to just and kindly treatment

consent that «t mij ilw ty, li\e together as neighbours
and friends .... Now I would have you well observe
that I am very sensible of the unkindncss and injustice

that hath been too much exercised towards you by the

people of these pans of the world ; who have sought
themselves, and to make great advantages by you
rather than to be examples of goodness and patience

unto you .... But I am not such a man, as is well

known in my own country. And the people I send are

of the same mind, and shall in all things behave them-
selves accordingly ; and if in anything any shall offend

you, >ou shall have a full and speedy satisfaction for

by an equal number ofjust men on both sides."

Penn proved his

by refusing an offer of ^6,000
lopoly of the Indian

trade between the Susque-

hanna and Delaware

Though he
had paid the King

/ 1 6.000 for the

cognised that he
h.-id no right to

take it from the

Indians without

Penn had no thought of keeping others out, or of
forcing them to cut their clothes after his pattern.

Unlike the Puritans of New England, he proclaimed
complete liberty of conscience. " I went thither," he
says, *' 10 lay the foundation of a free colony for all

mankind that should go thither, more especially those
of my own profession ; not that I would lessen the

civil liberties of others because of their persuasion, but
screen and defend our own from any infringement on
that ;

It 682 that the colony was founded,
from the first "the most consistently free colony

how William Penn wrote to them ;
" My

Friends,—There is a great God and power that hath
made the world and all things therein, to Whom you
and I and all people owe their being and well-being

;

to whom you and I must one day give an account for

all that we do in the world. This great God hath
written His law in our hearts, by which we are com- i

mandcd to live and help and do good to one another.
Now this great (Jod hath been pleased to make me
concerned in your part of the world, and the King of
the country where I live hath given me a great province
therein

; but I desire to enjoy it with your love and

celebrated picture, was struck be-

chiefs and William Penn in person,

683. "When the purchase was
promises jiassed betw

lalised by West
twecn the Indiar

on June 23«I.

agreed," he write

of kindness and good neighbourhood, and that the
Indians and English must live in love as long as the
sun gaT'e light. Which done, another made a speech
to the Indians, first to tell them what was done, next to

charge and command tlicm to love the Christians,

and particulaHy live in peace with me and the people
under my government ; al every sentence of which they
shouted, and said Amen in their way."
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For many years perfect friendship prevailed. Thefts

were commitied, indeed, on both sides ; but (he same
laws dealt out justice to red man and while alike.

Riyorous laws were passed prohibitiny the sale of rum
to the Indians, who fully recognised the harm it did,

and felt their lack of self-control if strong liquor were in

their reach. When Penn died, early in tlie last century,

entire confidence had been established, which deepened
into an abiding respect. Had these conditions re-

mained, the Indians would not have attacked Penn-
sylvania, and would at the same time have provided
an excellent buffer ayainst the French.

But alas! Penn's sons were not "chips of the old

block." A mean trick, which will always disgrace his

name, was used by Thomas Penn in 1737 to get the

Indians out of the Delaware district. When tliey

refused to leave, other Indians were bribed to turn

them out. It is no wonder that such treatment bred
revenge, and outrages became common—the French
taking advantage of the situation to stir up the feelings

of the Indians.

So it was that the position of the Quaker Assembly
gradually became unbearable. The Governors (who
were not Quakers) and a part of the populace de-

manded military defence. This they refused to under-
take

; but they voted, with many searchings of heart,

the necessary funds. At last, on the outbreak of the

Seven Years' War with France, in 1756, the Quakers
decided to retire altogether from political life, and the

great peace experiment was at an end.

The moral is not hard to see.

" The niontcd wall and battleship may fail,

A POLICEMAN ARTIST.

The series of article? which Mrs. Mayo is con-

tributing to our columns has already included references

to the successful artistic career of ni::n who were born
in humble circumstances, and did not enjoy the

advantage of a professional training. .A notable
instance of what can be done by a combination of

perseverance and native ability is afforded by the story

of Police Constable E. T. Jones, of the Leeds City

Force, who has had a picture accepted by the Royal
Academy for two years in succession. It will be an
encouragement to many to read some particulars of
Mr. Jones and his work.

He was born in Shrewsbury, on June 21st, 1868,
and is a married man with four children. He entered
the police force at Leeds, and was among a number
of constables sent from that town to Hull during the
dock strike of 1893. During the strike he received a
serious blow from one of the mob while protecting a
woman from a violent assault. This resulted in bis

being tonfined to his room for some weeks. What
seemed to be a misfortune turned out. however, to be
a blcisinij in disguise; for. owing to the physical weak-
ness caused by the blow, he was appointed, on his

return lo Leeds, to the light duly of looking after the
commit tee-rooms and other parts of the Town Hall.
It happened in the course of this occupation that be
was required to spend some time in the Art Gallery,
where he began to study the pictures. He had always
ha 1 a iove for painting, though he had had no oppor-
tunity of cultivating it, and the surroundings in which
he now found himself stimulated his artistic tastes. He
soon attcmpiel work on his own account—not copying,
for everything that he paints is original, and with so
much success that he exhibited in York and Leeds, and
was specially invited to send a picture to Manchester.
His painting is done in bis spare time, wlien "off duly"
so far as the police force is concerned. He takes
advantage of his holidays to do a considerable amount
of sketching from N.iture. He then composes his
pictures from these sketches, and this task generally
keeps him busy until he has an opportunity to go
sketching again.

Last year, as we have already mentioned, Mr. Jones
sent to the Royal Academy a picture which was accepted
by the judges. Unfortunately, it was crowded out at

the last moment, and did not therefore appear in the
exhibition. This year another picture of his, on which
he has been engaged for six months, passed the
scrutiny of the committee, but suffered exclusion for

the same reason. Its title is " Early Spring." and it is

a careful study of beeches, birches, and bracken. On
behalf of the readers of Thk British Workman we
heartily desire for Mr. Jones, not only a growing repu-
tation for his skill, but the even greater pleasure of
being able to brighten his own life by the ideals and
conceptions of the true artist.

^^ HINTS

WoF)<J^ENS
^Wives'

Hv LINA ()RMA^

v.—Disinfectants and how to 1

that \ : hav<

the land the inhabitants whereof ne
=iSr say they are sick. Feed our families

fully as we tan, dress them as hygienically, ti

as scientifically as we may, disease 7c/t7/ sometimes in-

vade our little territory. How best to deal with "con-
tagious blastments," as Shakespeare calls them, is the

subject of this Homely Talk.

Fresh air, bright sunshine, good food, and person-il

cleanliness, as we have seen, are the very best pre-

ventives and disinfectants we have. Other things,

however, are often necessary after fevers of different

kinds.

Artificial disinfectants are good and cheap. The
best of them, perhaps, is sulphur. After scarlet

fever or diphtheri.i. after InfliienM or smallpox, the

Artist.

plentiful use of crude bulpluii is nciessan. The way
to use a sulphur-candle (i^ the sanitary authorities of

the place you live in refuse to disinfect for you, free of

expense) is, to paper up every crevice which might
admit a breath of air. Stop the chimney and plug the

keyhole : in fact, do evei7thing you tan lo hermetically

seal up the room you want to disinfect. In the middle
of the floor place an old shovel, or tin tray, with a sul-

phur-candle (costing about S</.) upon it. Set the wick
alight, run out of the room, and firmly close the door,

That sulphur-candle will smoulder away for i 2 hours.

At the end of 24 hours open the'door. You will then

be convinced that no living spores or germs or microbes
could exist in such an atmosphere. All brasses in the

room will be dim (yet on no account remove them
before disinfecting, or your labours will all be in vain).

Every quilt will be odoriferous, every blanket strongly

impregnated with a smell of sulphur. But it will be
safe to enter the room, even for an uninoculated
person.

Chloride of lime is a strong disinfectant. Moisten
the powder with a little vinegar, and place about a sick

Carbolic acid should be diluted with water (one part

acid to nine parts fluid). Sheets and old towels must
then be saturated with the soliition. and hung over the
sick chamber door and about the passages.

Condy's fluid is a favourite disinfectant. It is rather

more expensive than the other two. The chief ingre-

dient is permanganate of potash. Crystals of perman-
ganate can be bought for 5*/. at any stores. This will

make several quarts of fluid equal to Candy's, at about
one-eighth of tlie cost. Dissolve the crystals by pour-
ing on to them Ao/ water. A crimson fluid will be the

result. This turns brown as it dries, and stains any-
thing with which it comes in contact. Permanganate
of potash forms a splendid sanitary floor slain. It is

much used in hospitals. Dissolve it as for disinfecting

purposes ; then, with a large brush (a white-wash one
is best) paint the boards which you wish to stain. Do
not be in a hurr)- to dub it a failure, if the work looks
uneven and of a bright crimson colour. That crimson
will soon turn to a dull brown. Polish it with a mix-
ture of beeswax and turpentine, and you will have a
floor looking as well as if done with Jackson's paini, or
any other expensive stain. In fact, you have already
started on the plan of prevention and cure, if you do
away with carpels and stain all the floors in the house
wiih permanganate of potash.

Limewash is a grand disinfectant. Every work-
man's wife should give her flat a thorough white-
washing every spring. John Howard, who was a
sanitary reformer before the days of sanitary reform,

strongly believed in the virtues of limewash. He
insisted on every prison being thus purified three
times a year. With what result ? That the terrible

jail fever, which formerly slew more victims " than
every other form of death put together," entirely

disappeared.

It is, perhaps, necessary to point out that masking a
smell does not " scotch " it. In cases of illness, we are

so apt to think that if we burn vinegar about the place
we have done away with the germs which caused the

smell. This is not the case. For that reason I

decry any use of aromatics in a house. Burning a
pastille in the privy does not render typhoid "microbes
innocuous. Neither does the use of perfume. We
want to kill germ life. We can only do so by burying
excretions, or burning them.

To disinfect drains, nothing is better than chloride

of lime. Whenever infectious disease is anywhere
round, see that the drains of your house are flushed

out thoroughly every morning. This will do much to

discourage entrance therein. Whether there be sick-

ness or not, a bi-weekly flushing with Sanitas and
water is conducive to health. Sanitas can be bought
for is. a bottle, and is a kind of cure-all. It acts anti-

septically on a bruise or cut Any wound washed in it,

is covered with a new skin in an incredibly short lime.

I have seen a severe injury, received in the hunting
field, quite healed over in a couple of days. Remember,
that all wounds need antiseptic or disinfecting process.

Lock-jaw is communicable by the dust on a road. If

your boy, therefore, comes in with a broken knee (and
which of them does not fall occasionally ?) carefully

cleanse it with a solution of Condy's fluid, Sanitas, or
a crystal of permanganate dissolved in plenty of water.

One word of advice about the length of time dis-

infectants should be used after infectious illness. It is

impossible to lay down any hard-and fast rule. It may
be taken for granted, however, that we usually give up
their use far too soon. Extra caution will do no harm.
The danger of infection is by no means over even
when a patient is about again. Continue the daily

flushings, and do not give up the use of Sanitas as long
as there is any disease in the street in which you live.

THE PRICE OF LABOUR.

If It were thought that the labour necessary to make
a good physician would be gone through by a suflficient

number of students with the prospect of only half-

guinea fees, pubhc consent would soon withdraw the

unnecessary half-guinea. In this ultimate sense, the

price of labour is indeed always regulated by the

demand for it ; but, so far as the practical and imme-
diate administration of the matter is regarded, the best

labour always has been, and is, as a/i labour ought to

be, paid by an invariable standard.
*' What !

" the reader perhaps answers, amazcdly,
" pay good and bad workmen alike ?

"

Certainly. The difference between one prelate's

sermons and his successor's—or between one physi-

cian's opinion and another's—is far greater, as respects

the qualities of mind involved, and far more important

in result to you personally, than the difference between
good and bad laying of bricks (though that is greater

than most people suppose). Yet you pay with equal

fee, contentedly, the good and bad workmen upon your
soul, and the good and bad workmen upon your body

;

much more may you pay, contentedly, with equal fees,

the good and bad workmen upon your house.
" Nay, but I choose my physician, and (?) my

clergyman, thus indicating my sense of the quality of

their work." By all means, also, choose your brick-

layer ; that is the proper reward of the good workman,
to be " chosen." The natural and right system respect-

ing all l.-ibour is, that it should be paid at a fixed rate,

but the good workman employed, and the bad work-
man unemployed. The false, unnatural, and destruc-

tive system is when the bad workman is allowed to

offer his work at half-price, and either take the place of
the good, or force him by his competition to work for

an inadequate sum.—J. RusKiN.
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LABOUR LAWS IN THE XlVth CENTURY.
Kv JOHN ASHTON.

Tf^iROM ail historic times, Europe has been visited,

-1 ^1. sp.iMnudically, with virulent epidemics, or

^ r^- ii.iL^^Lios; and none of tliem has been of

-*- - ^i.uci niagiiitiide, or extended over a wider

i,iii-c nl I ini!, than that known as the S/ack Death.

Ilegmning in the steppes of Tartary, it gradually

extended all over the Continent, and in the 1\\\ year

after its commencement it appeared in England on

the coast of Dorsetshire. Tlience it passed into

Devonshire and Somersetshire, and reached London

in Nov. 1348. It continued in one or another place

in Britain until 1357. What the number of deaths,

arising from this dreadful visitation, was, we have no

authentic record ; but Siowe says that in one church-

yard, on which the Charter House now stands, more

than 50,000 persons were buried in one year. Two
of our best authorities give the mortality, throughout

the land, one, as nearly half the population ; the other,

as one third.

Naturally, this perfectly demoraliied the labour of

the country ; the pestilence spared neither the artizan,

nor the herd ; the lands were still there, but the tenants

and labourers were not. The demand for labour was

abnormal, and so was the supply, only in inverse ratio.

What wonder, then, if labour demanded more wages ?

It did so, and brought forth a Proclamation from the

King, lliat no one was to refuse to work for any one

who offered the accustomed wages. This, proclamation

was evidently disregarded, for the ver>' first law

passed by Parliament, when it met, in 1350, was ^
Statute 0/ Labourersy which fixed the wages to be paM,

and also ordained that "none of them go out of the

town where he dwelleth in the winter, to serve the

summer, if he may serve in the same town." The

following arc some of the daily wages fixed by this Act,

but in looking at the list we must remember that a

penny was worth a shilling of the presem day, and

that a working man knew nothing of any luxury or

amusement. A master carpenter 31/. and another 2<i. ;

a master mason 4^/. and other masons 3rf., and their

servants ijrf. ; tilers id., and their knaves 1 Jrf. The

City of London, also, made an Ordinance somewhat in

accordance with the above Act, but they do not seem

to have been strictly complied with.

It is about this time that the first strike I have seen

mentioned is recorded, and it is dealt with as follows.

The King (Edward 111.) sends a letter to the Sheriffs

of London and Middlesex 28 July, 1353, complaining

that "many workmen and labourers, who were retained

upon our works at our Palace at Westminster, and

were receiving our wages, have withdrawn from such

our works without leave, and have been received to

work for divers members 'of the City and County

aforesaid :" bade the Sheriffs make proclamation that

no one should employ such men "on pain of Jmpcisoii-

ment of his body, at our will, and of grievous forfeiture

unto ourselves
;

" and if, after proclamation made,

any should be so found, the workmen were to be sent

back to the Palace, and their employers to be sent to

the Tower of London.

In 1363 a short Act was passed which ordained

"That artificers, handicraft people, hold them every

one to one Mystery,' which he will choose between this,

and the feast of Candlemas." And that this Act was

no dead letter can be shown by many instances, one

of which will suffice: "1376, Peter Randolph was

interrogated here before the Mayor and Aldermen,

for that he had exposed for sale, two circlets^ for mazers,^

which were of mixed silver, and not good, or pure ;

and had warranted them to be of pure silver, equal, to

sterling silver, in deceit of the people. And he did

not deny the same, and put himself upon the favour of

the Court, &c. And he made oath that, as he was not

of the trade of goldsmiths, he would not, from thence-

forth, meddle therewith, or do any work that belongs

to such trade, unless he should think fit to belong

thereto. And that, in future, he would make no work

except that which should belong to his own trade,

namely that of a laloner."'

Thus, so far, the legislation seems to have approved

of Trades Unionism, but the Insurrection of Wat Tyler

in t38[ seems to have opened people's eyes to the

power of combination among the working class ; and
the banding of men into Societies was discouraged.

In 1383 the Lord Mayor issued a proclamation to

that effect, which, so that it mightbe thoroughly under-

stood by everybody, was made in English, and is

the earliest entry in the English language in the

Corporation letter-books. This proclamation ordained

Some trades were

and the working ma
subject for legislai

(4 Hen, IV. c. 14):-

lished, that :

that none should make congregations, conventicles, or

assemblies of people, either privately, or openly, with-

out licence from the Mayor, upon pain of imprison-

ment at the King's will and forfeiture of all his goods.

The first prosecution, so far as I can learn, was in

1387, when three men were brought, by the Overseers

of the trade of Cordwainers, before the Lord Mayor,

(or that they "did conspire and confederate to hold

together, to the damage of the Commonalty, and the

prejudice of the trade before mentioned, and in rebellion

against the overseers aforesaid." The three misde-

meanants were committed to Newgate " until they

should have been better advised what further ought to

be done to them."

In 1396 we have a very clear case of combination

among working-men, and the scr\'ing-men of the trade

of Saddlers were forbidden to form Fraternities. Six

of the "governors of the serving-men" were cited

before the Lord Mayor. 'Ilieir defence was that from

time out of mind they had had a fraternity among
themselves, which on August 1 5, after meeting at

Stratford, marched to the Church of St. Vedast, in

London, there to hear Mass. The masters replied

that the fraternity only dated from thirteen years

back, and had been discontinued of late years ; "and
that, under a cert.iin feigned colour of sanctity, many
of the serving-men in the trade had influenced the

journeymen among them, and had formed covins *

thereon, with the object of raising their wages greatly

in excess ; to such an extent, namely, that whereas a

master in the said trade could before have had a

serving-man or journeyman for 40 shillings, or 5 marks
yearly, with his board, now such a man would not

agree with his master for less than 10 or 12 marks, or

even to pounds yearly, to the great deterioration of

the trade."

regulated by Act of Parliament,

seems to have been a special

on. Thus we see in 1 402
\^ Item. It is ordained and estab-

labourer be retained to work by the

week, nor that no labourers, carpenters, masons, tilers,

plasterers, daubers, covcrcrs of houses, nor none other

labourers shall lake any hire for the holy days, nor for

the evens of feasts, where they do not labour but till

the hour of noon, but only for the half day. upon the

pain that such labourer, &c., that taketh contrary to

this statute, shall pay to ihc King for every time that

he so doth the contrarj*, XX. s."

But though Parliament gave the working man com-
pulsory holidays, it also strictly laid down how they

were to be spent. See the Act (11 Hen. IV. c. 4),

which recites :

—

'"• Item. Whereas, in the statute made
at Canterbury, the 13th year of King Richard II.,

among other things it was accorded and assented, that

the servants and labourers of husbandry, and labourers

and scr\anls of artificers, and of victuallers, should

have bows and arrows, and use the same on Sundays
and other festival days, and utterly leave playing at

the balls, as well hand ball as foot ball, and other

games called coits, bowling and kails," and other such
unthrifty games. . . . Our sovereign lord the King
will, that the said statute be firmly holdcn and kept,

joined to the same that every such labourer or servant

that doth contrary to the said statute shall have im-

prisonment by six days,"

At first glance this seems a most arbitmry proceed-

ing, especially the prohibition of harmless and manly
games ; but it must be remembered that England had
no standing army, and therefore it behoved every man
to be master of some weapon, especially the long bow,
in the use of which the English had no compeer.

THE VALUE OF OPEN EYES.
The late Mr. John Nixon was a North-countryman,

full of grit and go, who was fortunate enough to find

employment in connexion with mines in South Wales
at an early stage in his career. It was not, however,
till he had had some experience as a mine manager in

France, and had returned to this country, that he was
able to turn to account a happy idea which struck him.
When on board a Thames steamer one day he saw
that there was no smoke from the coal used, that it

gave a great heat, and that it did not require any
poking as Newcastle coal did. His residence in France
had made him familiar with the conditions under which
shipping and manufacturing industry were being carried
on at that time at Nantes, and he at once perceived

\ kind of ninepins, it which

that the man who should succeed in introducing Walsh
coal to tlie French market would be on the road to

fortune. Mr. Nixon took the necessary steps to bring

the coal to the notice of our neighbours by chartering

a vessel of a hundred tons to convey a cargo to Nantes.

Some of the large sugar refiners there gave the coal a

trial, and, finding it economical in more ways than

one, at once began to use it. Later the Welsh coal,

as the result of Mr. Nixon's efforts, was adopted for

the French navy ; and this, curiously enough, before

the British Covemmeni had so much as given a

thought to the unlimited store of unsurpassable fuel

which lay in the bowels of the earth within the con-

fines of Great Britain. Having made the market for

Welsh steam coal, Mr. Nixon gradually became the

possessor of collieries upon a great scale. In a very

few years the output of Nixon and Co. was 60,000 to

70,000 tons a year ; it has now reached the colossal

figure of 1,250,000 tons annually.

Mr. SPURQEON'S TRAP.

Mr. Spurgeon once spent an evening with a few of

Her Majesty's judges, at the house of Mr. Justice Lush,

who was a very dear personal friend of his. After

dinner, with an air of apparent seriousness, the pastor

said that he had a point of law that he should like to

submit to the eminent authorities present. There was

a man who had been lying in Camberwell for the last

fortnight, and yet nobody would bury him, his friends

would not arrange for his funeral, and neither the police

nor the parish officials had been .ible to get him in-

terred. The learned judges began consulting with

one another, and quoting various Acts of Pariiament

that applied to such a cise, and said that, if the relatives

persistently refused to bury the man, the requisite

power remained with certain local authorities whom
they named.
They were, however, considerably nonplussed when

Mr. Spurgeon very quietly said, " There was one little

item in that case that I omitted to mention. The man
is not detui yet.'" "Are you not afraid of the conse-

quences of taking in Her Majesty's judges like that ?
"

enquired Mr. Justice Lush, adding, "You really ought

to be committed for contempt of court ; but, as you

seem to be well up in legal matters, tell nie, ought a

man to be allowed to marry his widow's sister ? " " Oh,

yes !

" exclaimed the pastor, not suspecting the trap

that had been laid for him, and in the excitement o(

the moment thinking that the question had been.
" Ought a man to be allowed to marry his deceased

wife's sister?" "Then," said the judge, "we will cr>-

quits, for even your friend in Camberwell could not

marrj- his wiifow's sister !
"

WHAT No. 13s TAUGHT HER.

iiplai

grocer, because unsound fruit had been s

one day offered a basket of peaches and a basket of

melons, accompanied with this assurance :

—

"You will not find a single damaged peach or melon
in either of these packages. If yOu do I will gladly

refund the money you pay for them."

She found every peach and melon perfect. The
housekeeper reported this on her next visit to the

dealer's shop, and asked why he was so positive in

warranting his goods. " Why ? " exclaimed the man.
" Why, because I have found that the farmer who
furnished those baskets never sends dishonest packages

to market."

The farmer's number, among the commission dealer's

consignments, was " 135." After that the lady alwaj-s

bought No. t35, and the contents of the baskets never

failed in measure, condition, or quality. Admiration
for the conscientious farmer grew upon the housekeeper,

and literally made her more conscientious herself. She
felt ashamed whenever she was tempted to slight or

"scamp" her work. No. 135 seemed to be looking

at her. One particular thing that deepened this im-

pression was the non-appearance in market on Mondays
of any baskets bearing this favourite mark. Farmer

13s would not pack fruit on Sunday, the dealer said.

The housekeeper fell her face flush when that was said.

She had never been so scrupulous. The summer ar.d

autumn passed, but the sermon of the faultless fruit

continued to preach to its buyer when she could buy
no more. Careless lapses of duty frequently brought

up the thought, " No. 135 would not have done that.

'

She remembered and th.-inked the unknown man whose
integrity had strengthened and helped her. His recti-

tude represented to her the presence of the sinless

Teacher.
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The Woi'I^ing lV|an'^ Boo\^heIf

THOREAU'S "WALDEN."
^£!f^u?Al.lJMN IS .1 place, and a book, and a

^jgjjl^ call, and a lesson. Read it, and you will

iS^JU^feL agree with me if you care, even a very

little, for making the best of yourself, for finding out

what you really are, and wliat you really have. Aic

you poor, as men count jioverty ? Thoreau was poor,

so poor that he could not have afforded as rauch a year

for food and lodging as the average working-man with

a family. Yet he called himself rich, and so far as

essentials go, he was rich. Do you want to know ?

So did he, and he never gave up learning. Do you

believe in being independent? So did he, He
earned his food, his shelter, his time, his knowledge,

by real work of the hands. He could do other work,

but he lived by his handiwork chiefly.

" Walden " is but one of his books, and it is the history

of his life for almost two years by the lonely lakelet

of that name, near the lovely village of Concord, one of

two or three places of pilgrimage to all intelligent

visitors to the New England States. Ah, if you want

to know hov

to teach you 1 In

very truth, Thoreau

owned Walden Pond,

and, as long as Con-

cord remains nobody

will think of it as

belonging to any-

body but him. Vcl it

is looked on as State

property. Do not

suppose that Tho-

reau can be followed

closely, as the chem-

ist follows the doc-

tor's prescription. It

is not in the letter

but in the spirit that

-iny beautiful spot, ask Tho

cannot always follow it, but she uses what she has that

in any way fits in with the kind of dish she wants to

concoct, and you often admire the result. Imitate

the housewife rather than the chemist. College,

philosopher-friend, a shanty by a lake, a bean-patch to

yourself, may never be your stock-in-trade, but the

longing to know, the will to learn, the arranging of

life to the end that you may learn, enjoy, and grow
towards your full mental and moral stature may be

yours. Vou may never spend your hard-earned leisure

by the crystal waters of Walden, or roam the New
England forest-glades while you brood over the sayings

of last night, and recall Emerson's voice, or think out

great questions of philosophy and write them in

simplest, clearest phrase. But you can find time*

especially if you begin in early life, to read the best

things in the English tongue ; to avoid everything,

outside your daily toil, which encroaches on the few

hours thai may be yours for solitary thought.'- You
can go to your public library and choose a great

author, instead of the betting-column of the evening

paper ; you can walk in the quiet road sometimes and
collect your thoughts, instead of sauntering in the

crowded, bargaining street ; you can go to hear a

scientific lecture, instead of a bar-room discussion
;

you can train your observation as you go to and fro,

even in the sordid street of a great city.

Thorcau's " Walden " grew out of his seeing that he

THE BLOODLESS SPORTSMEN.
I GO a-gunning, but take no gun

;

I fish without a pole ;

And I bag good game and catch such fish

As suit a sportsman's soul ;

For the choicest game that the forest holds,

And the best fish of the brook.

Are never brought down by a rifle sliot

And are never caught with a hook.

I bob for fish by the forest brook,

I hunt for game in the trees.

For bigger birds than wing the air

Or fish that swim the seas.

A rodless Walton of the brooks.

A bloodless sportsman. I—
I hunt for the thoughts that throng the woods,

The dreams that haunt the sky.

The woods were made for the hunters of dreams.

The brooks for the fishers of song
;

To the hunters who hunt for the gunless game
The streams and the woods belong.

There .ire thoughts that moan from the soul of the pine,

And thoughts in a flower bell curled

;

And the thoughts that are blown with the scent of the

Are i ) and as old as the v

you, who have

wealth and scantiest

learning, will find in

him a guide, a spur,

a comrade. In these

crowded old lands

you cannot " squat "

on State lands, build

your rough, but suf-

ficient, shelter with

your own hands,

npic crop

that

your body alive, reap

hands, prepare your

own food, and give

the rest of the day,

except during a short

two months a year,

to realty living. But

the point is that

as one man has

grasped, in his own
place, just what is best in life, so may many another.

The reader who has peeped into "Walden" may
here object that Thoreau had "a college education."

That may he admitted, but does not disprove the

fact that he is an example that can be followed.

Hefore he went to college he had done most of

the work demanded by his university. After he left

college, he repaid his indebtedness to the parents

who sent him there. Without the knowledge of

literature and philosophy that his education as a

university man gave him. it would be hard to imagine

Thoreau, but it would be as hard to imagine his

not having gained it if he had never been at college.

The objector says he had great men for friends. So

he had ; but note two things. He had made himself

fit to gain by their society before it came to him, and

he was willing to dig the gaVcn, or teach the boys, or

milk the cows of his chief friend rather than miss his

society or live in dependence on him.

The last objection is :
" But he lived in a new

world, and among no ordinary folk. Here and now,

what philosopher or literary man will let me become

his disciple on such terms ? " I cannot tell you. You

are making up the prescription again. "Just so much
of exactly this drug, just so much of exactly that acid,"

is running in your head. Your wife or mother knows

that if anybody gives her the recipe for a new dish she

)rld

Naturalists use
spirits to preserve

snakes in, and the

old serpent will gene-

r.illy be found in

ihe gin-bottle.

.\ye our hearts by the

remembrance that

the Master said, ".A

littleleavenleaveneth

the whole lump ;

"

and though our work

seems small when
compared with the

great world-work ol

the good, still, if it

brings about the

wondrous transfor-

mation from thought-

lessness to thought-

fulness, everything

else that we desire

must surely follow.

—Frames ll'illard.

You can hel,

your fellow-men. Voi;

must help your fal-

low-men. But the

best way you can

help them is by being

the noblest .ind the

best I that

must make the best out of life, .^nd that the best is the

life of mind and s:)ul, n'jl body, abne or cliiefiy. Given

suflficient food, shelter, and clothing of the plainest, let

it but be clean, and Thoreau would have become a

scholar, a thinker, a teacher. He died at less than

middle age of a family disease, that his plain life

doubtless warded off longer than most escape it, but

long hefore his death he had attained a point far higher

than do thousands who live to twice his age. You

may never write a " Walden," but something great

will come out of such a life as will be led by any man
possessed by his passionate desire for true knowledge.

'

So rare is that passion that a life driven on by it is a

great thing, be it the life of one who writes or digs.

We arc all linked together, and he who lives nobly

raises the race, by encouraging the feeble and guiding

the young. All men feel more hopeful of themselves

when they see a fellow man living out the best of those

qualities that we all possess. If Thoreau had not

written "Walden," bracing as it is, the world would

have been braced by his life, so clearly planned, !

boldly carried out. Rc.id "Walden." M. R.

Man should be a little lower than the angels, and

ot a good deal lower than the beasts.

possible for you to

be.

Phillips Brooks.

WHAT SKILLED LABOUR MEANS.

Vanderbilt writes half a dozen lines on a sheet of

paper, and it is worth a million dollars ; that's busi-

ness. Meissonier scratches a few lines on it, and it

is worth a thousand dollars ; that's art. Rudyard

Kipling fills it, and it is worth five hundred dollars ;

that's tilerature. An artistic penma.i engrosses a

resolution on it, and it is worth ten dollars ; that's

handicraft. The men who made that sheet of paper

gel a fraction of a cent for it.

Then, the boy says, I will go into business and lea\e

the labour alone. Yes, but that Vanderbilt fortune

was laid by a ferryman, whose wife attended the lunch

counter on the boat. Brain and hands wrought to-

gcthcr to amass all this wealth. The first task God
ever set for man .was one of skilled labour; He gave

man work to do as his greatest blessing, not as a

curse ; idleness is the curse, and great wcHlth comes

not from God, but of the devil, ".^nd the Lord God
took the man and put him into the garden of Eden, t'>

dress it and to keep it." It wasn't a hunting ground,

it wasn't a fishing preserve, it was a garden.

ROllERT J.
BURDRTTE.

int«d by DuAi , Und
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A PROPHECY FULFILLED.
Dv Ke CHARLES HERBERT.

5^|gT was early in llie year 1641. The High Street

^M^ in the little town of Huntingdon, sleepy as the

i*^™* this particular tlay ; for in addition to its being

market day, great events were happening ; and every

roystering squire and petty landowner of the district

had come in to hear the news, and carry it back to

[heir village more or less highly coloured.

In the " Lion Inn," the disputes which were raging

in London between the King and the Parliament were

reproduced till they almost ended in a free fight ; but

at last the necessities of business separated the quarrel-

some men, t:iking many of the huiubltr pcoi)lc into

the market, and leaving behind only those »ho, having

greater leisure, could stay and drink. Amongst these

were the two sons of the Denys, who lived at the great

Manor House just outside Huntingdon, and were the

richest family in the neighbourhood. The elder of the

two. Clement. Ii.ul been to Court for a short time, and

had rciurni.1l Iioriic, full of the swaggering licentious-

ness thai had mfected him, and his brother, Edward,

speedily caught the infection.

They stood at the door of ihe Inn, and with their

insolent jests were bringing the warm blood to the

cheeks of every wench who passed by. Moody in his

bearing, a youn^' squire, who by his dress was clearly

a Roundhead in politics and a Puritan in religion,

approached them, and said, " Sirs, methinks you take

as many liberties w/fA the people as your Parly would

take /riwi iliein. Shame on yc ! Men who respect

not women, will respect nothing." And with bitter

contempt he passed on.

For one moment they had been staggered by the

suddenness of his attack ; Ihe next, they shouted after

him in derision. " Roundhead ! Puritan ! Who tried

to go to sea and couldn't ? IJible Banger, Bible

Hanger 1
" The colour flamed in his face, for it was a

bitter thing to him that he had tried to leave his

country for the sake of conscience, but had been pre-

vented with his whole party, by order of the King,

from sailing to New England. He paused, and strid-

ing l)ack said, " There is that within me, my masters,

that tells me that troublesome times are near at hand
for men like yc are, and when they come ye will wish

that men such as / had been allowed lo cross the seas.

Ve laugh now, but your laughter is as the folly of fools."

And turning he departed amidst repeated shouts of
' Hible Banger !

"

The storm that had been seen gathering h.ad

ally burst, and the whole nation was in arm^

against the King.

Around Huntin„'ilon, and from the Fen
general, great n.mibers of the yeomanry had formed
themselves into a body of. men that became very

quickly the pride and pOwcr of the Parliamentary

army ; but the Oenys of Huntingdon Manor, father

and sons, had fled to the Royal standard with the few

tavahers from their p.irt of the country.

The varying chances of the war seemed chiefly on
the side of the King, and it was with eager anticipation

that a portion of the Royal forces under Cavendish, at

(iainsborougli, heard that the Roundheads were near,

though none knew exactly where ; for the peasantrj- of

the country seemed to a man on the side of the

Commons, and could not be relied on for information.

After two days of suspense Cavendish determined to

learn by artifice the position of Ids enemies, so the

two Denys, Clement and Edward, as they knew the

dialect of the district best, volunteered to go into the
villages, wiili cropped heads, and clad as Puritans, as

though going to join the Parliamentary forces.

As far a^ possible tliey avoided llic high road, and
crept round by the fields, using their eyes and cars to

the best advantage, and at last they discovered a large

tamp pitched in a valley about eight miles ofl".

Hugging themselves with delight they awaited the

shades of night, which were long in coming, and as
they lay in the shelter of a wood, the licat of the long

summer's journey lulled them to sleep.

A clattering aroused them, and they found themselves
surrounded by a body of troopers, and at their head a
man evidently regarded by them with the greatest

respect. tn the dim twilight the Denys did not

recognise him : but he knew them instantly. " Seize

them !
" he said ;

" these men arc none of us. I know
them for two drinking villains, of whom the world will

be well quit." The spies began all manner of protes-

tations, but the captain, riding up to them, cried "Stay 1

Clement and Edward Denys, I know ye ! Bible
Banger yc often called me in Huntingdon—' Round-

head,* and ' Puritan,' and ye are not ashamed now to

don our garb, to betray us ! Yc are in my power now.

Were it not that ye can tell me that which I need

lo know, ye should hang this moment. But your lives

shall be spared if ye tell us the disposition of the forces

of Cavendish."

But Clement exclaimed, "Hang us then, for we will

not speak a word lo help ye."

And Edward added, "And so say I."

the captain hesitated ; then, with unwilling

1 his glance, he said, "Ye are men then

after all, and for your courage ye shall live ' Go your

ways back to them thai sent ye, and say that the Round-

heads' army is coming not far behind, and as your lives

that arc now spared by the ' Bible Banger,' may be

lost to-morrow, repent for your sins, for after death is

the judgment. Go I and remember my prophecy,

that the day would come when ye and yours would

wish 1 had crossed the seas!"

The day after, they met at Gainsborough, and the

Royalist force was utterly routed ; and at night the gay

leader Cavendish was dead, and a father's heart mourned

that he himself had lived on, while his two sons

Clement and Edward lay lifeless on the field. Thus

was the prophecy fulfilled 1

"THE MAN MU5T BE MAD."

Mr. Eknkst SH.\CKNrAN, secretary of the (iood

Templar Lodge, thus wrote recently to the IViUs/iire

Times. "The foregoing remark was made by a gentle-

man in ihis town on hearing that Mr. Joseph Leicester,

late Labour member of Parliament for West Ham, had,

in an address at the Town Hall, under the auspices of

Ihe Good Templar Lodge, stated that he had known of

a man who had been a heavy drinker, who, after his

death, was punctured in several parts of the body, and

on a matcl> being put to his body 15 or 16 gas lights

became ignited. This gentleman also said that it was

impossible for such an event to have transpired, and as

others who heard Mr. Leicester's statement doubted its

accuracy I asked Mr. Leicester to prove the case, and

the following is what he sent from London :

—
'i'hird

report of Select Committee of House of Lords on In-

temperance (Blue book) page 253, evidence of Sir

William (aiII, on July 13, 1877. In answer lo Earl

o( Onslow— Drayman at Barclay and Perkins died at

10-15 p.m.; next day punctured body in several places,

and lighted 15 or 16 gas lights."

THE CARDINAL AND THE CARPENTERS
SON.

Cw '.:
i K I .... in oiie of his intcniews with

Mr. I'': I

'^
I i !' "hom I* greatly helped in his

wnik t. :
;

11 iif cruelty to children, told him
the tnil... III. lint:—"I was going down that

street," pointing nin nf the window to a double row of

mansions that were being buill,_"and Imet a liltle boy

going along his happy way. with poor dress, but a

lovely, thoughtful, pale, open face, and I stopped him
for the pleasure of speaking to him. ' Well, my little

man, how are you, and where are you going with that

little bundle in your hand ?' He told mc, pointing to

one of the houses being built, ' There, to my father.'

' What is your father ? '
I asked. * A carpenter, sir,'

he replied." Then the Cardinal added, slowly, " I was

awed and startled I I had met a carpenter's son ! My
Lord was once a servant like that boy. Oh. Mr.

Waugh," he exclaimed, almost in tears, "What depths

of love were in Christ I " He then disclosed, in the

simplest way, that he had at once returned home and

sent all that he had ihen to give to some institution for

the children of the poor.

TWO WELCOMES.
An American minister relates that he once went to

King's Chapel, Boston, to hear Dr. Cuyler. The old

historic church was crowded, and as he was late there

was no seal remaining unoccupied. He leaned against

the wall, wlien he noticed a courtly-looking old gentle-

man with a fine twinkle in his eye, beckoning him with

his finger. Thinking that there was space for another,

he responded to the call, and was greeted by the

stranger with an invitation lo occupy his pew. Sup-

posing that he knew where "to gel another, the minister,

after some protests, took the oflcrcd scat. The pre-

vious occupant went away and leaned in his turn

against the wall. When the service was over he

extended his hand and a friendly word, and, in reply

to an expression of regret that he should have stood,

simply said, "You ; this i my home."a stranger

;

It was Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Here is another picture. The late General Banks

one Sunday entered Grace Church, New York, wearing

a huge white coat. The sexton, with a keen eye for

dignity, missed the mark on that occasion, and put the

General in a very unpleasant position near the door.

As the church grew warm, (ieneral Banks threw open

his coat. The moment the eexlon c.iught sight of the

epaulets he h.istened to tlic pew, and in his most

obsequious tones said, " I can give you a much better

seal, General." " No," said the General, with a voice

that sounded like a pedal organ noie at E flat, " the

seat that is good enough for the white coat is good

enough for the blue," and declined 10 change.

REASONS " COMPETITION.
^PI^;HE result of

Jyjgl been most ei^^ It was by

HE result of our "Reasons" C.mpeinion h..s

encouraging,

by no means an easy task to adduce

five additional reasons, as those we gave were so

This, however, did not deter hundreds from sending

suggestions, many of which we highly value.

When the offer was made we little thought we

should receive letters (not for competition) from all

parts of the Kingdom intimating the desire to hearten

us in our work, and to assure us of unswerving loyalty

lo our house. We have had the satisfaction of

knowing that for nearly fifty years this unsubsidised

firm has been sending its pure literature to all parts of

the viorld. We did not, however, fully realise the

cordiality of feeling and the intense interest of our

friends.

To our hundreds of thousands of readers we wish to

make one clear, emphatic statement, viz., that no
tempting suggestion, no propcsed enrichment of the

cofl'ers will ever induce the firm to deviate from the

old policy of publishing nothing but literature of a

healthy, elevating, mind-enriching character.

That we mean to be up-to-date, in the best sense of

that term, readers of our next year's magazines will be

We intend to give the reading public an object

lesson in the art of presenting magazines of thrilling

interest, but pure in tone. Our plans will be outlined

in the December numbers of "The British Workman,"
"The Family Friend," "The Friendly Visitor," "The
Band of Hope Review," "The Children's Friend." and

"The Infants' Magazine."

Subjoined is the adjudicator's report.

The FIRST PRIZE, consisting of a £10 Bank Note,
is awarded to

Kkv. A. Hll.l.s, n,A..

45, Allwny Slrcei. Hull

Ten Prizes, each consisting of a Five Shilling
Pook, are awarded to

Mr. Alkxandeb Dickson.
1 16. Royal Avenue, Belfast.

Mr. Chaui.ks H. Batbman,
West \'iew, Middlewich.

Rev. Edwari) E. Cleai.,

48, Elm Road, East Sheen, S.W.

Mm. H. S. May,
10, The Green, Marlborough, Wilts.

Rev. J. Baker Norton,
2, Fern Villas, Stretford, Manchester.

Mr. Aleked Chamberlain,
Rothwell, Kettering.

Rev. William Dunn,
St. Matthew's Vicarage, Leeds.

Rev. J. C. H. BEviNr.TON.

Kilh.n Hn
1 Wales.

146, Purves Road, W.

S. W. PARTRIDGE & CO.,

8 & 9, Paternoster Row, Lonugn, E.G.

When you get into

goes against you, till ii

on for a minute longei

just the place rfhd tii

Harriet Beecher Stowe.

tight place, and everything

:ems as if you could not hold

lever give up then., for that's
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' Won/dcsi tlwii be spoken for

CONTENTMENT.
IHI. KEV. J. T. FORHES, M.A.

the uiptain 0/ the host /

1 peopUr—z Kings iv. 13.

supposed tliat lost lo-day.

... '— - — dvvcl^moni;

^Hg those who arc not their people, by birth, or
"* c(hication, or wealth. People want to change

iheir class. Society is excited by feverish ambitions.

If a man can only gain enough money there is scarcely

.my limit to the changes he may make in his class.

If he can only brew enough beer or sell enough pig-

iron he may hope to be the companion of princes.

" Thy friend and thy father's friend forsake not," the

Hible says, but now the anxiety is for new friends.

There could be no request more pleasing to the man
who is anxious that the gloss of his commercial pros-

perity should receive the hall-mark of Court favour

than to be asked, "Wouldesi thou be spoken for to

the king, or to the captain of the host?" This would

be the very thing for social ambitions. It would mean
the entry to exclusive circles, the smile of the great,

the envy of the mean. And yel Elisha's hostess was
not moved by the prospect. There is a beauty and a

dignity of the old day in her reply :
" I dwell among

mine own people." Her ambition was to bless her

pliice, and not to change it; to sweeten home, to

minister to servants, neighbours, and friends in gentle

ways of wom;inly and Godly service. Instead of

letting her work dw:irf and cramp her mind, she made
it noble by the siiect spirit, the tender charity and
grace of which it became ihc expression. She found

occasions of service like her hospitality to Elisha,

as they came to her, and so in a life full of work and
ministry there was no room for the petty ambition

that casts longing eyes on the lives that arc livetl in

the precincts of a Court. The dignity of a simple and
pure life resides in her sentence :

'* I dwell among
mine own people."

There -irc, ncvcrthflew, a true and a faUc content-

meni. .'Ml i|uics>_en(c is not good, and all ambition is

not evil. The apathy that can dispense with the best

for the second best, tliat docs not mind loss of the

things [hat make life noble and dignified if it can have

the things that make it comfortable, is not true con-

tentment. It is probable thai if there had not risen

up in Egypt an oppressive Pharaoh the Israelites

would have completely lost sight of the reason for their

nation's existence. They had to be persecuted, to be

shaken and driven out of their comfortable settlement

m Goshen, and sent out to possess freedom and faith.

They were becoming content in the false fashion, con-

tent with the fleshpots of Egypt, and careless of lapsing

from God.

To limit desires is selfdenial ; not to know them

may be merely poverty of nature. The savage and
the ascetic both live simply, but the bnc has conquered

and renounced desire, ihc other only knows it in

brutally narrow forms. The wants of the Eskihio arc

simple, but that does not make him an ideal type.

The wants of the European are many, and the fact

marks his advance. He wants not only food and
clothing, he wants knowledge, he wants beauty, he

wants truth and goodness. The multitude of desires

in many is simply a manifold expression of their lowest

self. But they are not to be helped by mutilating

r but by transforming it, by teaching them

A greater range of Nature may
le level as a narrower. It is the

is the final and distinctive test.

) many lives. It was

who " warmed botli

hands at the fire of life," who put these words into the

mouth of the old French knight addressing Villon the

scoundrel poet:—"You are attending to the little

wants and you have totally forgotten the great and

only real ones ; like a man who should be doaoring a

looth.iche on the Judgment Day . . . disregarding

another appetite in your heart which spoils the plan of

your life and keeps you continually wretched."

Any contentment that lea\ cs an unsatisfied soul is a

contradii lion in terms, and the spiritual can only be

satisfied by ihc spiriiiial. The body cannot be satis-

fied Willi knowlcdj-t nor the mind with food, and the

soul cannot be satisfied with either. It can only be

what is the desirable,

exist on much the i

quality of desire th.

.\nd this is the condcmnai

but a keen-eyed :

satisfied with the foi-m of God. It can only learn a

noble contentment when it has found satisfaction suited

to its nature. This is why the Gospel of Christ shifts

the spring of contentment from circumstances to the

heart's fellowship with Cod. The Bible docs not say

that contentment by itself is great gain ; it says godli-

ness with contentment is great gain. It must be in

the world or =n God that we find the spring of our

peace, and the world has not the secret to give. The
world says, "get this," or "gel that," and you w'ill be

happy, and it does not speak truth. " Rest in the

Lord," " I will give you rest," that is a different voice.

A contentment that comes from a sou! at one with

God, that is full of movement and aspiration while it

is calm and peaceful in its hidden life, is the portion of

the soul Christ oflfers. Menwhocometo Him find His

service a pilgrimage, a warfare, but they find rest unto

their souls.

It is thus that we are fitted to bless our place and

class and not tomake escapefrom themouraim. Christ's

people are to season and preserve society by dwelling

in it and radiating health. Godly workmen arc wanted

to dwell among their own people and make the atmos-

phere of industry full of uprightness, and unlearned

tongues gentle and hard hands kindly. Christian

men ol business who will make trade honourable, re-

deeming it from the reproach of rapacity and deceit.

•Godly scholars whose learning shall be baptized with

the Christian spirit and made the servant of the soul.

Godly women who will find in the home a realm for

the power of the quiet heart, where the paltr>' ambi-

tions of society shall find no place, but where every

growth of goodness shall be fostered with strength.

" Xhcy shall be among thent as dew from the Lord."
*'

I dwell among mine own people."

There are whole towns in our Britain to-day that arc

becoming too exclusively the residences of the poor

and the workers ; because the rich who have drawn

their wealth from these undesirable spots leave them
for the lovely country and so let them become more

undesirable still ; grimy places where smoke blackens

the sky and chemicals pollute the air and the dram-

shop tempts the weakened worker to seek stimulants at

every corner. Thank (Jod there are many noble and

Christian men who have /found dehght in labouring, not

for themselves alone, but for those into relations with

whom their position as employers brought them, and
have recognised that their responsibilities were not

ended when they had done what law demanded. And
what more noble ambition for a Christian man of wealth

than to turn some of the towns that are the black spots

on our map for their ugliness and degradation and
dt-unkenness into places where sweet and wholesome
living should become easier ; to say in the spirit of

Christly service, " I dwell among mine own people."

Most of us will never be called on to play the pan
of the Christian philanthropist on the large scale. We
have a narrower niche to fill and we cannot fill it alone.

We have (o learn to do ordinary things not in an
ordinary spirit but to the glory of God. The Christian

is clothed with the dignity of a great service. He is

called to glory and to virtue. Milton said of John
Bradshaw the regicide :

" John Bradshaw appears like

a consul from whom the fasces are not to depart with

the year; so that not in the tribunal only, hut through-

out his life, you would regard him as sitting in Judg-
ment upon kings," The New Testament shows how
to make the present great. The slave is the Lord's

freeman, the preaclier is Christ's ambassador, the work-

man is serving the Lord Christ. Everywhere and
always the great motive irradiates the common duty.

There is in this kingdom, indeed, nothing common or
; unclean. Beside the path the bush burns and the

place of our foot is holy ground.
" Such knowledge," someone may say, " is too won-

derful for me ; it is high, I cannot attain unto it. I want
some one to bring it nigh; I must be content to begin
lower down. 1 am not at rest, not at peace with God,
I have no sure hope. ' This is your want to get to (lod,

and it is to this Christ speaks. He seems to .say to

the timid soul, " Wouldest thou be spoken for to the

king, or to the captain of the host ?" " By Hir

tion to a professorship at Regent's I'ark College. He
is preparing a book on Socrates for Messrs. T. & T.

Clark's " Epochma*ker5 " series.)

PREACHERS AND BAKERS.

A BAKKK once came to a preacher, who, in the

course of conversation, asked him whether he was a

member of a congregation, as he professed to be a

Christian.

The baker answered, "
I was formerly a member of

a congregation, but being deceived by the preacher I

have since lost confidence in all preachers, and will

henceforth join no church."

To this the pastor replied, "A certain friend of mine

had the same experience with a baker. He sent to

him for a fresh loaf of bread, but the baker sent him a

hard, stale loaf, and since then he has lost all con-

fidence in bakers."
" But, pastor," the baker exclaimed, "they arc not

all that way !

"

The pastor replied, " Neither arc all pastors like the

one of whom you speak. You have no valid reason,

therefore, to stay away from church ; and you will not

be able to excuse yourself thus before God on the

Judgment Day."

A CONVERT TO MISSIONS.

Mrs. Bishop, in her last book, ".The Yangtze

Valley and Beyond," makes a remarkable confession.

She says that during the earlier eight yeais of Asiatic

travel the subject of missions hrfd little or no interest

for her. " I may even," she adds, " hiivc tnjoycd the

cheap sneers at missions am! mi -i^..!n 1. . v,l,i,h often

pass for wit in Anglo-/\-i.i' a, 1, . •, ;imong

persons who have never ., m i. .md its

methods one half-hour of mii'u jmi m ..h m.! investi-

gation ; and in travelling, wIktcmt possible, I gave

mission stations a wide berth. On my last journey,

however, which brought me often for months at a time

into touch with the daily lives of the peoples, :heir

condition, even at the best, impressed me as being so

deplorable all round that I became a convert to the

duty of using the great means by which it can be

elevated. To pass on to these nations the blessings

which we owe to Christianity—our eternal hope, our

knowledge of the Divine Fatherhood, our Christian

ideals of manlu od and womanhood, and a thousand

things besides— i^ undoubtedly our boundcn duty. It

is surely the height of unchristian selfishness to sit

down contentedly among our own good things, and
practically to regard China merely as an area for lr:idc-

Is it not also the height of disloyalty and disobcdientc

to our Master, whose last command »e have been

satisfied to leave unfulfilled ?
"

A LESSON IN GENEROSITY.

Robert CarkilK, one of the richest bankers of

Scotland a few generations ago, was as mean as he

was wealthy. Being one day visited by a deputation

collecting subscriptions towards a new hospital, he

signed for two guineas ; and one of the gentlemen

expressing disappointment at the smallncss of the

amount, said, " Really I cannot aftbrd more."

The deputation next visited Wilson, one of the

largest manufacturers in the city, who, on seeing ihc

list, cried

—

" What, Carrick only two guineas .*
"

When informed of what the banker had said, NMIson

" Wait ; [ will give him a lesson."

Taking his cheque book, he filled in a cheque for

ten thousand pounds, the full amount of his deposit at

Carrick's bank, and sent it for immediate payment.
Five minutes later the banker appeared, breathless,

and asked, " What is the matter, Wilson ?
"

"Nothing the matter with me," replied Wilson; "but
these gentlemen informed me that you couldn't afford

mor« than two guineas for the hospital. Hallo thinks

I,, if that''* ilie i^i^c ihrrc must be something wrong,
and rii ;,r i III, I, ^ MM. ,.s soon as possibc.

CaiMil 1... ir
1 .iiption list, erased the two

guinc;is, , ,

' .1 r,i,j, on which Wilson imme-
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THE LAND OF THE MORNING CALM.
By "VIATOR."

f'^Vslwnf ^'''^ influences, but one of its neighbours

\j"/'wr* remained to an even later dale exempt
from the interference of the hated foreigner. "The
Land of the Morning Calm," and "The Hermit

Kingdom," are names which ilkisiraie the undisturbed

seclusion of Korea. Bui these days of expansion are

fatal to nailcinal monasticism, and the opening of her

|i(iris uiihm ilic l.isi decade has begun a revolution in

Knri.-.i, I 111 iiii|iori;uinn of cheap clothing and hard-

w.trt- iViim J.i|iiii, not to say of kerosene oil from

Anierii-a, is r.uliL.illy changing the industrial life of the

country. And every newspaper reader knows how
closely Korea is involved in the great political problem

,

of the Far East.

The travellers and missionaries, still few in number, '

who are able to inform us at first hand of the character :

and customs of this strange people, have some amusing
stories to relate. Thus, the Rev. J. S. Gale, an

|

.American Presbyterian missionary, whose •* Korean
Sketches" is a book of great value, in an account of a ,

call he made on the governor of a provincial city
j

testifies to the keen interest with which the official I

watched every movement of his visitor. When a tray
|

guished ii;i

Mrs. Bishop, t<

that from iho ;

no male e-xcepi Iki

father and brnihcrs.

Her range of asso-

dcd by her introduc-

tion to her husband
and his immediate
relations; but butli

before and after lii-i

marriage she ha-, to

house. She can lake

exercise in the fresh

air at night between eight and iwcKe. durm^' which
period men are not allowed out of doors, A lady of
high position informed Mrs. Bishop that she had never
seen the streets of Seoul by daylight. If for any
rc.ison women have to leave their homes in the
d;iytime, they have lo travel in closed conveyances.
-So fearful a thing is it regarded to be touched by a

of demons. '* Their huts are the d welling-plac
idolatry. They worship various spirits or gods in

room, one for the kitchen, one for the nuter .liai

ange
, that

, for

ntly
I gavi

s in attempting
mistress, who perished in a fire, that in the confusion
.1 man had touched the lady, thus making her not
worth saving

!

I he natuial scenery of Korea has many a
1^ may be inferred from our picture of the shi

iliL »vonds. Thetraveller inland crosi

Miuiintain ranges, each pass revealing a new vista of
lj(.imy beyond. But while "every prospect pleases,"
ilic peculiar customs of the inhabitants detract con-
-iikr.ibly from the pleasure of a journey. There is, for
ln^t,lnce, their extraordinary fashion of disposing of
<li ,ul bodies, which are tied in mats and left to bake
Mill fester in the sun. It would bring ruin to a family
M bury any corpse until a "propitious site" has been
I'^md, Mr. Gale says that one soon becomes an
tAptri in distinguishing the noxious odours of cholera
.iiul small-pox victims from the ordinary smells of the
In E.ist. .^nd the huts in which the people dwell arc

'
I' '! ! Hiiis desirable places of residence. "There

'" I' i*c odour," says Mr. Gale, "common to ,»

I n that took me months to analyse. I

'
"""' " '' '

il'''i it was composed of two ingredients,
un< from tin- castor-oil lamp that sputtered in the
( orner, the other from a row of festering bean-bnlls
hanging from the ceiling. After gathering the dust
and cobwebs of a winter, these bean-balls are placed in
water till fermentation begins, then the liquor is strained
off and boiled into si'v." To sleep in such huts is one
of the hardest trials of the traveller, for in addition to
other discomforts he has to endure an almost insuffer-
able heat, the floor being warmed nearly to frying

That Korea is in urgent need of missionary efftni is

^^Mi '^

m i

j

; 1
H
I

hFII P»yy>*^^Mm
^K^^H n

the food or the brass bowls ;i

Koreans, it seems, believe that

fercnt degrees of spiritual 1)

require different material fol- fm
some eating meial, some wood,
grass, some air, while those \i\\v

purely human cat rice, pork, fish,

(he first spoonful of rice takti

Mr. Gale relieved the governor
LI ious apprehension. The ^

writer records the following catccl:

through which he was put again
again on reaching a

What is your family

\o

low Old are yoi

liere the people

side ? Have you

Do you k

ho havir .

head ? Where i^

woman's kingdom ? What is ^

salary? Can you pull your teetli

when you like, or your eyes? I

you medicine that will cure c-v

thing?

While the men of Korea are t

rut off from all knowledge of the

Side woikl, the women have 1

opportunity of becoming actjuai

with their own immediate neighl

&c. They throw rice into ilie well to quiet the dragon.
.nul nftvv s.icntice lo the god of small-pox, and lo other

I I' '" III They worship snakes, weasels and
" ' ' ''ly goes by but the spirit of some

.inimal must be propitiated. . . ,

Along the roadway there are devil-

posts cut with grinning teeth, and
planted there to keep malignant spirits

from passing. When cholera broke
tnit in 1895 we had them all about us,

with an inscription written along the
front, ' This is the general who is after
the cholera devils.' Besides this a
ditch would be dug across a roadway
to make sure that no spirit should

As in the rase of China, the vvorship
lit .innHturx lurni-. .in important part
"' ''" " '' " ii:-:i<'n- Manyofihc
link -liirii. . ,^ III, nhich the land is

Jniicl .111 . M
. I, J in honour of those

ivh.ii,
. :^ i-licd themsclvesby

'"'I'l' '" '^'1' parents. The
" I i

I 11 the New Year,
^>||"^ II"

I

' ' Imtivrhold offers a
^"

'
" ' " 'I" -i'l'ii- Ml" the- f;uhers.

'^'"' ''" ''' "'' "' ' !' ''ic period

Uiiiiifi wlmli liniu a d.iily sacrifice is

I'licred with the utmost strictness.

\fter that period the direct sacrifices

are limited to six days in the year.
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FRANCIS WILLIAM CROSSLEY, OF MANCHESTER.
ENGINEER AND PHILANTHROPIST.

'^^^
this he k-fl tlie KpiMOpiil Churcli

Congregational Church at liowdon.

of his uncle, Hastings Irwin, whc

I business in Liverpool, he and his

became proprietors of the business ol

if Manchester, for tlic niiinufaciurc ol

;chinery. At first Crosslcy Brothers

lO men, a number that grew

the casbic

nels.

Christian

moral warmth and en-

thusiasm overflowed,

as we shall see, into

some unusual chan-

: to the Salvation Army,

of piobably ^100,000; the building and equipping of

mission hall in a very needful pan of Manchester on

quite uncommon lines, and the removal of his house-

hold from dieir comforWblc home and surroundings of

Fairlie, at Bowdon, Lancashire, to the heart of the

district of Manchester he wished improved and

evangelised. These were only some of his schemes.
" We talk a great deal about consecration," he

remarked one dhy, before be took this step, " but 1 do
not think that this bouse looks consecration."

Successful men of every kind and rank in life have

given great gifts 10 the public. But Frank Crossley

gave himself along with his gifts. A large cheque

can provide libraries, art gattcrics, and public parks,

but there is a great gulf fixed between the gifts of

V. W. Crossley and those of many millionaires.

'• The Holy Suppc
In whatsc share V

Dr. Rcndel Harris, the author of the excellent

biography of Crossley which has been published, by
Nisbet & Co., lays great stress on his excellent

ancestry. His father. Major Francis Crossley, who
showed considerable grasp of mind in connection with

t'lejlogical truth, came of a race of military men, and
was in the service of the E.'ist India Company. On
his mother's side he was of Huguenot ancestry.

Francis William Crossley was born ,^l Glenburn, on

his father's estate at Uunmurry, near Lisburn. Ireland,

in November, 1839. Frank was a high-spirited,

passionate boy, atfectionatc, bul difficult 10 keep in

order ; his record was strongest in field iporis, suth its

cricket, shooting, or boating.

As a youth he was for

a short time in the Militia,

being an officer in the

Tyrone Fusiliers. Then came
a visit to Germany, and his

entrance to K. Stephenson s

works, Newcastle, for trainini;

as a mechanical engineer. H<-

took kindly to the work, for i

was afier his own heart, yet

some of the drudgery must
have been repulsive to him.

Hii room would be the woik

and joined Dowr
By the interc

had been settled

brother Warrci

a Mr. Dunlop.

india-rubber n

only employed

Their only office boy then is now the cashier of the

firm. But it was a back-going concern, and it seemed

at one time as if ihcy would have to give it up. The
ing-point came by the purchase of the German

patents of the Otto gas-engine, in 1876, which, as

I

improved by the Crossleys, became a great

!
and carried them forward to fame

and fortune. It is beautiful to read

how the two brothers knell in prayer

for help and guidance over their first

I deed of co-partncry. Like many
1 another eminent engineer they en

[
dured hardness, which enabled thcni

I to sympathise with those who had to

struggle likewise. Crosslcy's pateni

india-rubber lathes revolutionised the

manufacturing of india-rubber thread,

while they were largely employed by

Macintosh & Co., the celebrated

rubber firm. Many inventions of

theirs of course came to noihinj;,

such as machinery for the scutchiu};

of flax and the like. Frank Crossley

was the expert of the firm, and had

to defend their patents often in courts

of law, which proved a worrying

business.

Wc may here mention an instani <

of his tenderness of conscience. Both

brothers were strong teetotalers, and

it became a question with Frank

Crossley how far he was right in

deahng with brewers and distiller^ .

and supplying them with gas-engines ^
The matter was settled by his handing

over his share of the profits from this

source to charitable institutions. Hut if this lool<

fuolisb in the eyes of some, conscience served the fi

well in another way. They never turned out

inferior article if they could help it, and

been in the waiting-room of Leeds station when he en-

countered a man who addressed him by name, and who

seemed to have been weeping. On inquiry, he said

:

•
I have met a man lo-day who has treated me just as

Jesus Christ would have done." Then he explained

that he and his brother, who were in business, had

bought one of Crossleys' engines which had proved

too small to earn a profit. They could not purchase

another, and bankruptcy seemed to stare them in the

face. This was a terrible exposure, as they were

prominent Sunday school teachers and church workers.

One of the brothers visited the Crossleys, but the

manager could do nothing for him. On leaving he

met Frank Crossley, who learned his story, just as he

was turning away in despair, and said, " 1 am very

sorry for you, my lad, and will do what I can to help

you. Go back and tell your brother that 1 will put

you in a larger engine, and take back the old one, and

it shall not cost you a penny to effect the change,

.^sk your brother to find out how much you have lost

since you started business, and if he will let me know

1 will send you a cheque for the amount." These

kind acts were done delicately, ami in the spirit of

not letting his right hand know what his left was

doing. This was practical Christianity, which has

given his memory .1 sweet savour.

Bul hi^ practical Christianity assumed other forms.

engines of supposed faulty

construction had been

prepared to take them all back if such had proved

be the case. The generous things he did are not

recorded ; but here is one of them, as related by M
Thomas Cm.k, the e\;mgelist. This j^cnll-

all

had

he >

theatre, a habit he dr<>|j|>i .1

after his conversion. On leaving

Stephenson's he entered the

drawing office of Fawccti,

1'rc.it m and Co., Liverpool.

Shortly afterwards he had a
love disappointment, and now
came the great change of his

life, when he became a genuine
Christian. This was
news for his household
land, who knew that his quick
and passionate temper often led

Among the Mill-Workers of Ancoats.

After his marriage to Emily Kerr, his home of Fairlie,

j
at Howdon, became a centre of religious influence, and

he suggested many schemes for the social amelioration

of Manchester. Already there w.is a mission in con-

nection with their works at Openshaw ; a hail, where

700 people met on Sunday evenings ; and a successful

Lads' Club. This was now left in the hands of his

brother William, and fresh ground was broken in

.'\ncoats, in the east of Manchester, where the old

Star Music "Hall was transformed into a centre of light

and usefulness as a mission

halt. Residence? were added
for the workers, with bath-rooms

.111.1 luilVi u>nms, the whole

M„,n.. ..l.Mui 420,000. Tlie

Irsi sjii.iUiis were invited, and

11 Ihl.imh' known as "the

hottest place in Manchester."

As the building neared com-

pletion, the Crosslej-s seemed

to hear a voice calling ihem to

go there and work themselves.

They did more than this, for

they left their fine residence at

Bowdon and settled in this

slum district, which they im-

proved very much. By Novem-
ber, 1889, Mr. and Mrs,

Crossley were in residence in

Ancoats. Many lives were

uplifted from terrible sin

;

drunkards and harlots were

reclaimed as a result of their

unselfish efforts. Mrs. Crossley.

thought "the plunge a big one,

but it proved to be the right

thing, and we have never re-

gretted it, although the move-

ment astonished many, and was

greatly talked of at the time."
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One significant improxenient besides was the dis-

appearance of a notorious slum, which was transformed

into an open space. He hardly thought that Enghsh
Nonconformists were sufficiently alive to their duty to

the masses of the people, ami he gravely proposed ai a

Church meeting of Downs Congregational Church that

they should niigratc bodily to the slums. " To some
of you." In.' s.ii(l, •' this place is sacred for its quiet,

refined associatiiins ; you love it ; as for me, I hate it

all. Let us leave tins respectable neighbourhood, and
go right down among the poor folks ; that is where a

church should be." And that was where he placed

himself. A liberal giver, any cause that was proved

to be good and doing good had his support.

We can hardly record all Frank Crossley's schemes
for social betterment, some of which never came to the

birth. These included a plan for abolishing sweating

by starting a workshop forneedlewomen in Manchester;

the abolition of slums, and the transference of the

inhabitants to the purer air of the country. Crossley

Uroihers proved, as Spurgcon used to say, that " Clod

does sometimes succeed in getting a camel through
the eye of a needle." In 1895-96 he took part in

the movcnieni to help the persecuted Armenians, and
.It one of the last meetings at which he took part, on
Feb. 10, 1897, he spoke on behalf of the Cretans and
Armenians. This Christian Crusader passed away
after a short illness, on .March 25, 189S, and was laid

to rest among his own poor people of Ancoats, in the

Philips Park Cemetery, with this line on his grave-

"Jusl , Thou

The loved one was gone : the numbers at his funeral

ran into five figures. The congregation at Iloivdon

Downs erected a simple monument to his memory, but
his best monuments are the lives lifted from the slough
of sin, till clothed and sitting in their right minds at

the feet of Jesus, and the e-sample to all who come
after him of a noble and holy life.

SOME NOTABLE CRAFTSMEN.
Hv .Mr^. ISABELLA KYVIK M.WO.

v.—Among; the Bakers.

^—I i-^j H K notable men connected with the baker's

'^ly^J
"^''^^ whom wc select to introduce to our

,^ljif readers all belong to this century.
^ =^ The French poet Reboul, the baker of
Nismes, was the friend of the barber-poet Jasmin, but
as he was not a reciter he did not win the enthusiastic
favour which surrounded Jasmin's person. Like Jas-
min. Reboul stuck to his business and his business
stuck to him. When the courtly Chateaubriand visited
the South of France he called at Reboul's house. A
man, touched with marks of baker's work, opened the

"Are you M. Reboul ? " asked the visitor.

" Which, sir ? " replied the other, " the baker or
the poet ?

"

"The poet, of course," answered Chateaubriand.
" Then, sir," returned Reboul, " the poet cannot be

seen until midday. At present the baker is working at

Probably Reboul had never heard the line—

" He learned in suffering what he taught in song ;

"

but his experience verified it. When he was asked
"What made you a poet?" he replied "Suffering;"
The death of wife and child had forced his mind to
work out the philosophy of consolation, which we see
in his verses " The Angel and the Child," sympalbe-
tically translated by Longfellow. Even the poignant
"might have been" of premature death, meets its fit

soothing in the suggestion—
" And Providence will grant the grace

Of all the days that were to be."

Unlike Jasmin, Reboul did not write in a patois,
but in classic French. Unlike him, too, he did not
withhold himself from politics, but accepted a call to a
seat in the National Assembly.

Another whose birthplace was a baker's hojise, and
who in boyhood lielped in the business, and " carried
round the bread," was .Sir James T. Simpson, the
discoverer of the merciful uses of chloroform. He was
born in 181 1, in a httle town a few miles west of
Edinburgh. His parents were not of the type of
bakers who disport the Royal .A.rms and leave large
fortunes. Indeed, at their son James' birth, their
finances were at a very low ebb indeed, though after-
wards they mended somewhat, in a homely way. He
was siill very young when he was taken from helping
his father and sent to Edinburgh University. There
he rented a room at three shillings a-wcek, and kept

strict accounts, recording frugal meals along with the

costlier necessities of his medical studies. One likes

to know that 2s. bd. is set down for " Mary's Tippet"
—Mary being the good sister who did so much to

supply the place of their dead mother.

After Simpson got his diploma he was disappointed

in his first application for an appoininteni—as surgeon

in a small village on the Clyde. He owned that his

rejection then " filled him with perhaps a deeper
amount of chagrin and disappointment than he had
ever experienced since that date." Yet, as he after-

wards remarked, had he been successful " he would
probably have spent his life there as a village doctor."

Doubtless much of the pang lay in the disappointment

of the folks at home, for once when his sister

remonstrated with him for working too hard, his

answer was, " Well, 1 am sure it is just to please

He stayed on in Edinburgh, becai

fessor, and ultimately entered the professoriate

himself.

Even from his student days he had been haunted by
the agony endured under operations, and by the ques-

tion whether something could not be done to alleviate

it. Hence his experiments with chloroform, which
he tested upon himself! After the success of his

discovery his practice became enormous.
Simpson made no elaborate parade of working tools.

" Here is my study," said he to a guest, as they were
passing his sleeping-room. " The room," writes the

guest " was small. There was his bed, and at the

head of the bed two or three shelves filled with books,

lleside was a moveable gas burner. ' Here,' said Sir

James, ' is my study. Here I read at night.'"

His observation was always on the alert. Visiting

("lalashiels, he was struck by the robust appearance of
the workers in the wool mills. Connecting this with
the oiliness of their handicraft, he henceforth recom-
mended "oil anointing " in all cases of weakness and
threatened consumption.

He was created a baronet in 1866, and died four

years afterwards. The brother who had been his life-

long friend supported his dying head, and his name
was his last utterance : " O, Sandy, Sandy I

"

Our last notable baker, like Reboul and Jasmin,
lived and died at his craft. Hut one cannot help being
struck by the diflTerent impression left on one's mind
by reading .Smiles' "Life of Robert Dick of Thurso,"
from that produced by the history of the two gifted

Frenchmen. Something may be due to the climate of
gray Thurso, facing the northern seas, so different

from the laughing scenery of Southern France. Then,
too, Dick's bent was to science, and the mind which is

governed by it may be of sterner mould than those
which are entranced by poetry. Yet have we ever
found that poetry disarmed Fate of her stings for

British poets ? We .'eel that the gloom which pervades
the story of Robert Dick, as contrasted with the gaiety
enveloping Jasmin and Reboul, rises from deeper
causes^—^from something in the ideals dominating the
environment of the former and warping the texture
of being, and checking the springs of joy.

Robert Dick was born about 18 10, and started in

life with the misfortune of having a stepmother who
was "too fond of her own children." It was always
his belief that but for this stepmother he would have
been sent to college. As it was he was apprenticed to

a baker, and his sister was put out to domestic service.
Sense of injustice inevitably rankles, but after all, once
one has escaped from her roof an unkindly stepmother
has less influence over one's destiny than has the
common sorrow of having no mother at all

!

After three years spent as a journeyman, Dick went
to Thurso, and set up shop for himself. As a boy he
had always delighted in long country rambles of botanic
and geologic obser\'ation. The same taste had en-
livened his daily delivery of bread at out-lying places.
Now he afll-onled Thurso sacerdotalism by taking these
long walks of observation of (Jod's works on his only
leisure day, Sunday. Yet Dick was not only a man
who studied his Hiblc diligently and loved devout
books, but he was of a deeply religious nature, held
worship in his own house, and his old housekeeper
used to say that " if she wanted a sermon she had not
far to go to get one." Rut after " the minister " had
made free use of IJIair and Hervty without acknow-
ledgment, Dick said, " Religion is not the kirk." There
were high scruples of honour in this man, who declined
the ''custom" of Thurso Castle, which Lady Sinclair
wished to withdraw from another and to bestow upon
him. " No, no," said he ;

**
I am the last person to

take the bread from any honest man's mouth. Remain
where you are ; you cannot be better served."

Dick had once made an offer of marriage. It was
refused. Its recipient gave signs of wishing its repeti-

tion. But Dick was obdurate. He did not cultivate
general Intimacies. " No good work," he said, " could

be done in company." His greatest favour was to

allow anyone to visit him in his bakehouse. But his

hours of work there were sacred. No visitor could
tempt him to leave his batch when it was baking. The
Duke of .Argyll made an appointment with Dick

—

was unpunctual, so when he did arrive Dick was
gone, though he had put out his collections of minerals
for the Duke's inspection.

Dick rendered immense help to Hugh Miller in his

geological work. Hugh Miller himself had hand-
somely acknowledged this, saying, " He robbed himself
to do me service." Vet strange to say, no mention
whatever was made of Dick in Mrs. Miller's biography
of her husband.

Dick was ceaselessly worried by unscrupulous com-
petition. He gave "good weight," which some of his

neighbours did not ; but, as his old housekeeper said,

" i'eople never noticed." Some of the Thurso bakers
attracted custom by whiskey selling. One of these

determined to undersell everybody else. He became
bankrupt himself in the end, but not before he had
ruined many innocent.

Finally, a steamer steered by a half-drunken man
ioundered, with Dick's cargo of flour on board. It

was not insured, and the loss of its value—about .£46—ruined Dick. He tried to sell his collections. He
was at last driven to accept help from his sister, though
once he had refused even a sisterly ofler of under-
clothing. He had told her then, "You have no idea

how injurious it is, both to soul and body, to wear next
your skin what one never toiled for." Surely he was
wrong there. Love was never injurious to anybody.
If, as George Macdonald has quaintly put it

—

why should that delight be grudged ? But Dick's

proud old heart too sturdily clung to the bliss he
pointed out when he said, "He is a happy man who
can make his living."

At last he succeeded in selling his treasured fossils

;

with their price he paid his debts, and immediately
started a new collection! Then he died—in 1866

—

at only fifty-six years of age.

Surely he would have been happy if he could ! For
he loved to sing at his work, and said he believed " he
was born singing." Something is grievously wrong
when the independence and joy of honest workers can
be so imperilled and empoisoned. Let us note, too,

how far-reaching is the damage wrought by the
'* drink-traffic."

THE MISSIONARY'S CHILDREN.

Onk sacrifice in particular casts a tender pathos over
the missionary's consecration, and demands our generous
sympathy. It is the separation between him and his

wife and their little chHdren, which usually marks the
return after the first furlough. Perhaps some may
realise this sacrifice most easily from a simple, graphic
instance. It is the farewell on the quay, where the

great East India -iteamer is moored, ready to loose her
cables and proceed to sea. The little ones are there

in a tearful group, and their mother, the missionary's
wife, has kissed them over and over again, and whispered
her last loving messages to them in fond reiteration.

But the bell rings, and this time with peremptory
stroke. The lingering ones on board hasten down the

gangway, and the heartbroken mother is gently led on
board. But suddenly she rushes back and clasps her
children ; she cannot leave them—she will not. Her
love for her offspring bl.i7es forth fierce and untamable
like that of a tigress, while all look on. helpless and
overawed by the manifestation of this primal passion
and the sharp cry of its pain. In the heart of the
mother there is a racking struggle ; but she is seen to

kneel amidst her children and pray. . . . Calm and
cold, and of an ominous pallor, she rises and goes on
board. They that were close to her heard her saying,
" For Jesus' sake."—A'm W. Pierce.

When the foundation stone of the gaol at Auburn
(U.S.A.) was laid, in 1816, a bottle of whisky was
enclosed in the stone, along with the official documents
which are usual upon such occasions. Tlie idea was
an exceedingly good one, for nearly all our gaols have
their foundations laid in the drink traffic, and are built

to deal with the crime which arises from it.

o one can ask honestly or hopefully to be delivered
frojn temptation unless he has himself honestly and
firmly determined to do the best he can to keep out of
it.

—

Rxiskin.
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THE AURORA BOREALIS.
By J. HOLDEN, M.A.

ggrp^HE Aurora Borealis, or Nortlicrn Lijfhts, is

I^^S irregular intervals in this country. It is not

(TcWSv* so remarkable as lo compel altcnlioii. Per-

sons who are not accustomed to observe the sky might

readily miss even a good exhibition. But out in the

open, on a clear nighl, the amora presents a grand

spectacle. I remember seeing a remarkably fine aurora

on the night of the 30lh March, 1894. At first wide

arches of flickering light were lo be seen stretching

across the norihem sky from east to west. These

were merged later in great shafts of light that radiated

from tlic whole iiorihcrn horinon, and extended upward

almost to the zenith, For the most part they were of

.1 whitish colour, but some of llicse shafts for a short

linic were distinctly rose coloured. The light vibrated

in wide pulsations up from the north-east and north-

west, and fled like the flashings of a divine mirror up

lo the lenilh, there to be dissipated in phosphorescent

wreaths of fantastic shape. The night was Ht up as if

with diffused moonlight, and the contrast between the

luminous northern sky and the dark southern horizon,

with no gleam above it except of stars, was very fine;

yet tlirongh the vibrating shafts of light

for ever flying up 10 the icnith the

were quite plainly visible.

This is a description of only one form

of the aurora, the form generally

observed in this country. Further

north auroras occur more frct|ucntly

and are more varied in appe-irante,

until in the Arctic regions they present

the most definite and wonderful charac-

teristics. Occasionally ihey are like

luminous clouds, but yellowish or

urecnish-white in colour. Others arc

brilliant arches of light, their ends

resting on the horizon, their summits

iibout thirty degrees abo\e it, and

placed in the direction of the magnetic

greatly lessened, so that electricity could flow from

high levels to the earth continuously, not by a single

cleavage along a narrow path, but across wide arejis.

Now, when electricity thus streams through a vacuum

the space glows with light, and in all probability polar

auroras are caused by the return to the earth of elec-

tricity from the higher regions of the atmosphere.

Tliis elcctrinty accumulates first in the tropics, is

driven high into the air, and gradually journeys toward

the m;it;nt.iii: ]»)lc. Hut the air thus high up above

ihcc.irili I- I (1 I' I Hiiicd, hence the glow produced

by the 1 1' I -I The precise form assumed

by ilu
I

II probabdity largely depends

on the lilt I. >.i,,;.-i, ,1 -.tuliiion of the atmosphere at

the time uf the di>pl..).

'*BUT THEY ALL DRINK."
It is the business of certain agencies to keep a

record of the name, position and standing of the

business men of the United States. Careful men are

employed to collect this information, and it includes

not only the amount of property which the parties arc

worth, but also their standing in regard to punctuality,

promptness, integrity, temperance, morals, etc.

A numbci of years ago a certain firm of four men
Ilos -ated

prosperous, young and prompt.

One of them had a curiosity t

rated, and found these facts on ihc boi

but at the end these

words Here added : "litil

Ihey all drink."

Mc thought it a good
jokcattlic time; but a few

years later two of them
were dc.id, another was a
drunkard, and the fourth

WHS poor and living

partly on charity.

that the d

Thei

irche!

.rds which a compass needle points

re may be as many as three or

the same time,

other and stationary for hours or even days. The
lurora takes still more complicated shapes, draped

auroras being like tlie folds of a grc.it banner of ligjit

uncurling in an intangible brcc/e. The usual colour

(.f the aurora is white, more or less tinged with yellow

or rose. And yet, brilliant as is the appearance it

presents, it is inferior in illuminating power to that of

a full moon. The light of the moon, for example,

hides all the lesser stars; not so the light of the

;nirora, which is not greater than that of a half moon.

fhc height of the .^urora varies within very wide

hmils. Those visibli; in mean l.umides may be from

sixty In two hundred milt-s liiyh; imW-d, it is prob.ible

that the summit of the hiniiimus sh.ifls nfiL-n stretches

upward for many hun(lrc<l miles. Hut, in the Arctic

regions, the brilliant arc and draped auroras may not

be more than twenty or forty miles up, and arc some-
times comparatively quite near the ground. As to

their frequency, on the average there are six auroras

visible in London each year, ten in Liverpool, thirty in

the middle of Scotland, and one hundred in the Faroe
Islands. They are most frequent farthest north. Most
auroras occur after the equinoxes, that is about April

and September ; they arc least frctiuent in January
and June. Every eleven years there is a period of

exteptionally brilliant displays, occurring about the

lime of the maximum sun spot periods.

With regard lo the cause of the aurora, the theory
most widely accepted to-day states that the luminous
tiTects of the aurora are produced by electric currents.

\Vc are all familiar with li-liiiiiii>;, .itkI have seen the

jagged path of light tul in ,11, m-t mi i,

10 the earth by elcctiNitv imiI.ih- .u

not be so well known ili.,i ,.,1 l^ ,, 1,,..

elcclririty, and ihat a fla^]l of lightning

place at the moment this rcsislaoce has been overcome.
But, were the air removed, the resistance would be

THE OLD HYMNS.
There's lots of music in 'em— the hymns of long ago

—

And when some gray-haired brother sings the ones I

used to know,

I sorter want to take a hand I I think of days gone by,

*• On Jordan's stormy banks I stand and east a wistful

There's lots of music in 'em—those dear, sweel hymns
of old—

With visions bright of lands of light, and shining

streets of gold
;

And 1 hear 'em singing—singing, where mem'ry

dreaming stands,

"From Oreentaiui's icy mountains to India's (oral

stramis."

An' so I love the old liymns. and when my lime shall

Before the light has left me, and my singing lips are

If I can hear 'cm sing them then, I'll pass without a

sigh

To "Canaan t fair and haftpy land ic/iere my possessions

lit:"

IN THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE.
Professor Renhki. H.\kkis says;—"The power

of drink is colossal, and the people are crushed and

broken under it. . . . It is a mistake lo reckon drunken-

ness as one of the seven devils that

wi; to be ejected from the soul ; it

junts for seventy times seven devils on

In Northfield, Vermont, a Prohibition

town, there is an agency for the sale

of spirits for medicinal purposes. The

Town Council voted the other day that

the names of all persons who apply

there for spirits shall be printed in the

local newspaper; and that when an

application is refused, the reason shall

be printed in connection with the appli-

'111 the clouds

THE SIX LITTLE WORDS.
Six litlie words there are that claim me every day ;

I shall, I must, I can ; 1 will, 1 dare, 1 may.

/ sAali or ought; this law God wrote upon my heart.

The aim which conscience dri\cH 10, set in my
inward part.

I must is the enclosure within which I am. bound,

On cither hand by fellow men, or Nature hedged

around,

.

/ can marks out the limit of talents lent to me,

Of action, art, and knowledge, strength, and

dexterity.

/ li'/V// this is the crown of all that 1 inherit.

It is the seal of freedom impressed upon the spirit.

f dare is the inscription engraved upon the seal,

And likewise is a bridle to govern freedom's i&d.

/ way, the last, is something that midst the others

A something undecided which the moment still

decides.

I shall, I must, 1 can ; I will, I dare, I may ;

These six lay hold upon me and rule mc every day.

Only as Thou dost teach mc know I, what, every day,

I ought, I must, I can ; 1 will, 1 dare, I may.

Author unknown. Translatedfrom the German by

Josei'h Wharton.

Mr. Kkppkl says, in his '* \'oyage

up the Tigris (i Sao) "—"We tried lo

I ..nuni ..ni-(I\es with waterman experi-

Mi. Ill sli' li ue found to answer so well,

iliii .'.III. .!( tually on the ro^d, we

iiuiiih .ibstaincd from drinking any-

thinj; else. To this circumstance we

alone attribute our health during our

long and fatiguing jotirncy."

i : " TcxJB is a great place for

I once saw a green and yellow-

snake down there seventy feet long and

as big round as a whisky barrel."

Waggs: Well, I don't doubt it—but I'll

bet you saw the whisky barrel before

you saw the snake."

The Japanese say, " A man takes a

nk, then the drink takes a drink, and

n the drink takes the man."

"IHE Christian Endeavour Unions of Louisville, Ky.,

have decided not to accept money from distillers.

More than $i,ooo contributed by Louisville distillers

for a farm, to be used as a playground for the poor

during the summer, will be returned to the donors.

The most successful stockmen of Texas will not

employ a man on their ranches who drinks. They
find such help is too expensive, as men who are not

sober are not careful enough with the stock.

Within the last few years the Glasgow and South-

western Railway Company has brought into existence

the village of Corkerhill, in the vicinity of Glasgow.

The inhabitants already number over 600, all the men
being in some way employed in connection with the

various departments of the company's senicc. It is to

the credit of the company that no licensed premises

arc permitted in the district, "and," adds one familiar

with the circumstances, "consequently no gaol is

The Crystal Palace, when it stood in Hyde Park, in

1851, as the first Great Exhibition, was free from all

sale of alcoholic drink, and when it was set up at

Sydenham the original intention was lo carry out the

same rule. First, however, an exception in favour of

fermented liquors was made, and then the sale of

spirits was allowed.
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eJWives'

includes the idea. 'I

our bodies implies .1

yourself up in your o

to "play." A lady (

ly childrt

make over again, or recreate,

use of means. Do not shut

homes till you forget the way
; said to me, " 1 have never

! day since they were born."

By I.IN.\ 0RM.\N COOI'EK.

VI. Rest and Recreation.

*^|nPj«H^ old adage—" All work and no play," only

al^l^^ .-ijiplics to the Jacks of lliis life. They net

proverb. Now, this is a great mistake ; every human
being needs a certain amount of rest and recreation

;

more espcciiilly the women who rise up early and so

lake sleep laic. Our tempers as well as our bodies

.ire all the belter for occasional pauses in life ; most

of the an^er we sec displayed by those around us

" [Setter for them if you had done
spoken thought ; for that mother made more moun-
tains out of molehills than any woman I ever met. In

justice to your children you must maintain the standard

of your own life at its highest ; to do this you need
occasionally to be away from thcni. It is impossible

to "live down" to the children always. A husband
needs inlelligeni interest taken in outside events ; if a
wife is unable to do this, he will be tempted to rely on
other men's wives for company. Some time in each
day. for instance, t'lc h:)ol; which interests John should

be read by Jenny. A few moments spent on master-

ing the politics of John's favourite newspaper will

result in an evening's pleasant companionship. Now
and then to go with the goodman to a penny reading or

concert, not only provides recrc.ition for yourself but

keeps him away from more d lubtful amusements. We
arc apt to ibink that " nioihcr ' is iib'ioUiicIy iadispcns-

minimum of lime one gels a maximum of air in cycling,

so I strongly recommend the exercise to a busy house
wife. The care of even a patch of flowers is delightful

employment. An occasional jaunt to the seaside,

taking advantage of a half-holiday, so thai Tommy and
Matilda Jane can go along too, is no waste of money,
it opens out a wide field of conversation for many
evenings afterwards.

One other way of recreating ourselves, and I have
done. When you are tempted, by over-pressure o(

work, to think your lot is a hard one, just pay a
visit to someone worse off than yourself; such a visit

will send you home to your knees to thank the good
Cod that you have such multitudinous interests in life

and have not been set solitary by Him. To count one's

blessings is the best way to recreate oneself after all.

I

NO INTEREST IN TEMPERANCE.
A NOTKK temperance lecturer once visited the shop

of a hatter, and asked him 10 1

'

' My good

Irritability

' a dose of

Whenever I personally sec a nifiilu

slapping a child, I feel tempted to excia

woman, do go and lie down for a hit

!

nearly always springs from a physical cai

<lo I believe this to be tnie that I' admin
oil to any of my own children who arc par

or fretful ; this restores harmony better than any punish-

ment one could devise. (Let me recommend this

habit to my readers, en passant) In the same way, if

1 feel tempted to "nag" or scold I go away and try to

rest for awhile. A good plan for each mistress of a house
li to have certain seasons of the ^\\y /or herself. One
quarter of an hour after the early dinner is a good
time. The children are then fairly replete and in a
happy frame of mind ; baby is usuiilly asleep, or ready

to go to the land of Nod. Before starting on the

wearisome " wash up," lie down for a few minutes.

Quiet will help you to assimilalc^lhc meal you have

partaken of; it will also do muili to n- 1 hmic and
renew the body you have worki<l ... Iih.I : \.\\\n.

The

wasted "
you

i\\\ prove to be the Mi
with renewed energy and with j^n.ul

fulness you will go about the aftcrnfn

Amusement as well as rest ought

, the very \ the head of this paper

place. Trust Cod a little more ; Me can look after

the babies belter than we can do. (f John wants her,

Jenny miBt not fail him. Take a positive as well as a

negative interest in his anmscmcms and in that of the

young folk
;
you will have your reward.

I waul to impress on my readers that change of

occupation does not always mean rest or re

Physically we may feel able to run ihc machine longer

if we alternate sewing with cookery ; but it is not

rest, and after a lime we shall forget how lo rest -the

saddest result of over-pressure there can be. Method
in arranging work is a great help towards securing

propei rest and rccrcatiftn. The busiest woman is

often the one who finds lime to amuse herself and
others ; this is because her. energy is well-directed and
controlled. Make it part of your definite plan in life

lo have a certain time for amusement ; a walk in the

country, if yon are near it, is good for. both soul and

body. "To smell to a tuft of earth," says quaint Master

Fuller, " is healthful for the body." When Goodwill

(that follower of Hunyan's pilgrim) was weary with the

way, a damsel called " Health " look him lo recreate in

the garden. Sixpence spent in hiring a bjcycle is

money well spent by a working-man's wife. In the

" If you are more familiar with my business than I

am," said the man, with some spirit, " I shall be happy

lo take lessons of you."

" Well," laid the lecturer, " you deal in h.tis, and

intend to make a little money on every hat you sell."

I

** Certainly."

'* Whatever makes men content to wear old, worn-

out hats does your craft an injury."

" Yes."
" Well, sir, if you and I were to walk out along the

wharves, and through the streets and lanes of this city.

we should see scores of men wearing on their heads,

old, miserable, slouched hats which ought years ago to

have been thrown into the fire. Now, why don't those

men come at once and buy of you? "

" That is not a difficult question to answer," said

the shopman. " They arc too poor to buy hats."

* What has more influence than liquor in emptying

their pockets, and not only thai but injuring ihe'vr self-

respect to such an extent thai ihcy arc willing to wear

old clothes?"
" Nothing," said the man. hastily. " Merc is some

'money for your cause."
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THE CONVERSION OF BURKE. THE BURGLAR.

his Heayg^agALENTINE BURKE
^flEajw was an old-time burglar, with kit and gun

1^^^^ always ready for use. His picture adorned
iff'^S^ many a rogue's gallery, for Ilurke was a real

burglar, and none of your clieap amateurs. He had

a courage born, of many desperate "jobs." Twenty

years of his life Burke had spent in prison, here and

there. He was a big, strong fellow, with a hard face,

and a terrible tongue for swearing, especially at sheriffs

and jailers, who were his natural-born enemies. There

must have been a streak of manhood or a tender spot

somevv!n;re about him, you will say, or this stor)- could

hardly have Jiappened. I for one have yet to find the

man who is wholfy gone to the bad, and is beyond the

reach (if man or God. If you have, skip this story, for

ii is a true one. just as Mr. Moody told it to me up in

Battlcboro, And now that dear Moody is de.id, I

remember how the big tears fell from his eyes as he

told it, and I am thinking how happy he and Uurke

.ire, talking it over up there, where Burke has been

waiting for him these long years.

U was twenty-five years or more ago that it

h.ippened. Moody was young then, and not long in

his ministry. He came down to St. Louis to lead a

union revival meeting, and the Chbc- Deinocrat

announced that it was going to print every word he

said, sermon, prayer, and exhortation. Moody said* it

m.i<le him (|uake inwardly when lie read this, but he

made up his mind that he would weave in a lot of

.Scripture for the Glohe-T\nuh-y<i( Id print, and that

might cour 1, if his -1 mid fai He
did it, and bis prin.L 1

-. \ Id da ' were

sprinkled i\ icb Bible ii. 1
i .

1 ^ tried their

ciinnmg \\\ putting \i K. 1 . at the top of

the column Everybody was cither K-a mgori eadmg
the sermon ,

Burke \i IS in the St. Louis jaii w iitmg tr al for

some piece of dar ng Solitary confinemei t was
wearmg on him, and he put in his im - raihng at the

giurds or s vearmg at the sheriff on his daily rcsmds.

It was nica and drink t 3 Burke to t urse a heritT.

Somebody threw a Globe-Democmt into his cell, and
the first thing that caught his eye was a big headline

like this :
'* How the jailer at I'bilippi got caught.'' It

was just what Burke wanted, and he sat down with a

chuckle to read the story of the jailer's discomfiture.

"Philippi!" hesaid ; "that's up in Illinois. I've been

in that town."

Somehow the reading had a strange look, out of the

usual newspaper way. It was Moody's sermon of the

night before. " VV'hat rot is this?" asked Burke.
" I'aul and Silas—a great earthquake—what must I do
to be saved ? Has the Globe-Democrat got to printing

such stuff?" He loolied at the date. Yes, it was
Friday morning's paper, fresh from the press. Burke
threw it down with an oath, and walked about his cell

like a caged lion. By and by he took up the paper,

and read the sermon through. The restless fit grew
on him. Again and again he picked up the paper and
read its strange story. It was then that a something,

from whence he did not then know, came into the

burglar's heart, and cut its way to the C|uick. " What
does it mean ? " he began asking. " Twenty years

and more I've been burglar and jail bird, but 1 never
fell like this. Wliat is it to be saved, anyway? I've

lived a dog's life, and I'm getting tired of it. If there

is such a ("jod as that preacher is telling about, I

believe I'll find it out. if it kills me to do it." He
found it out. Away towar<t midnight, after liours of

bitter remorse over his wasted life, and lonely !ind

broken prayers, the first time since he was a child at

his mother's knee, Burke learned that there is a Clod

who is able and willing to blot out the darkest and
bloodiest record al a single stroke, Then he waited

for day, a new creature, crying and laughing by turns.

Next morning when the guard came round Burke had
a pleasant word for him, and the guard eyed him in

wondtr. When the sheriff lanie, lUukc greeted him
as a fii;nd, and lold him h<nv he had fouii<l (kkI. aficr

reading MotKly's sermon "Jim," said the sheriff to

tic gu trd, "you'd better keep an eye on Burke. He's
playing the pious d6dge, and first chance he gets he
will be out of here."

In a few weeks Burke camc to trial ; but the case,

through some legal cntanglcmenl, failed, and he was
released. Friendless, an ex-burglar in a big city,

known only as a daring criminal, be bad a hard lime
for months of shame and sorrow. Men looked at his

face when he asked for work and upon its evidence

turned him away. But poor Btu'kc was as brave as a
Christian as he had been as a burglar, and struggled

on. Moody told how the poor fellow, seeing that his

sin-b!urred features were making against him, asked
the Lord in prayer, " if He wouldn't make him a helter-

I

looking man, so tliat he could get an honest job."

You will smile at this, I know, but something or somc-

I
body really answered the prayer, for Moody said a

:

year from thai time when he met Burke in Chicago he

was as fine a looking man as he knew. I cannot help

thinking it was the Lord who did it for him, in answer

to his childlike faith. Shifting to and fro, wanting

much to find steady work, Uurke went to New York,

hoping far from his old haunts to find peace and honest

labour. He did not succeed, and after six months

came back to St. Louis, much discouraged, but still

holding fast to the God he had found in his prison

cell.

One day there came a message frqm the sheriff

that he was wanted at the courthouse, and Burke

obeyed with a heavy heart. " Some old case they've

got against mc," he said; "but if I'm guilty I'll tell

them so. I've done lying."

The sheriff greeted him kindly. " Where have you

been, Burke?"
" In New York."

"What have you been doing there ?
"

" Trying to find a decent job."

" Have you kept a good grip on the religion you

told me about ?

"

"Yes," answered Burke, looking him steadily in the

eye. " I've had a hard time, sheriff, but I haven't lost

my religion."

It \vas then the tide began to turn.

" Burke," said the sheriff, " I have had you shadowed

every day you were in New York. I suspected thai

your religion w.is .i fraud. But I want to say to you

that I know you've lived an honest Christian life, and

I have sent for you to offer you a dcputyship under me.

You can begin at once."

He began. He set his face like a flint. Steadily,

and with dogged faithfulness, the old burglar went

about his duties until men high in business began to

tip their hats to him, and to talk of him at their clubs.

Moody was passing through the city .md stopped off

an hour lo meet Burke, who loved nobody as he did

the man who converted him. Moody told how be,

founcf him in a close room upstairs in the court-house,

serving as trusted guard over a bag of diamonds.

Burke sat with a sack of the gems in his lap and a gun

on tlie tabic. There were ^12,000 worth of diamonds

in the sack. " Moody," he said, "see what the grace

of God can do for a burglar. Look at this ! The
sheriff picked mc out of his force to guard it." Then
he cried like a child as he held up the glittering stones

for Moody to see.

Ye;us afterwards the Churches of St. Louis bad

made ready and were wailing for the coming of an

evangelist who was to lead the meeting ; but some-

thing happened and be did not come. The pastors

were in sore trouble, until one of them suggested that

they send for Valentine Burke in Ic.kI tin incLtiiit^s for

thcni. Burke led nii^lu .it";i ; iiu!ii. ni.l m.ih li.ini

men of the city camc tn I,. 1 I. m ni^

were turned, as Burkt"> li 1
:

'

and shame to clean Chu-iiiu 1 \ i>,_. [Imi. .. ii><

more beautiful or pathetic biory than that of IJiulic's

gentle and faithful life and service in the city where he

had been chief of sinners. How long be lived I do

not recall, but Moody told me of his fimeral. and how
the rich and the jioor, the saints and the sinners, came
to it ; and how the big men of the city could not say

enough over the coffin of Valentine Burke. And to

this day there are not a few in that city whose hearts

soften with a strange tenderness when the name of the

burglar is recalled.

And now Moody and Burke are met, no more to be

separated. When I was a boy, an old black "mammy"
that I greatly loved used to sing for me a song with

words like these

:

I'hrough nil depths of itn nnd lo»s

i.D

BY THEIR WORKS.
A MAN, not of the common clay.

But who bad dreamed his life away,

Conscious of kinship with the great,

Knocked fearlessly al Heaven's gale.

Admitted there, he straightway sought

The circle of those minds wliosc thought

Had been his own. Not recognised

By those whose company he prized,

Disconsolate, he went away,

And then he heard an angel say :

" Hcre^ as on tarlh, you fimtyourself ahtte,

Because by works., nof /houji^ls, a man is known
Ci-AUDii Fayette Bragdon.

KICKING.

" OoES he kick ? " We were just passing a black-

smith's forge when we heard the question asked by the

apprentice who was cautiously approaching the horse

driven up to the door. He laid his band upon the

flank of the well-fed and well-groomed creature, watch-

ing intently the slightest motion of the head or the

least deflection of his eye. " Does he kick?" he asked

again, as be walked around to stroke his muzzle and lo

examine his nostrils. And as he had yet received no

answer he stepped back a pace, and, scrutinising the

sleek gelding from ears to heels, said ;
" He looks to

nie like a kicker."

We passed on wrapped in thought. That lad was

unconsciously a philosopher. He had learned that the

amount of kicking in litis world does not depend upon

the kicker's environment, but upon his disposition.

The imporlant question is not whether there is any-

thing lo kick about, but only whether it is the nature

of the beast lo kick. If it is in him lo kick, he w'.ll

kick just as quickly at a house-fly as al a bulldog. If

he is "built that way," he will kick at the groom that

feeds him as promptly as at the driver who flogs him.

As all horsemen know, it becomes al last his one sole

amusement even when alone; for, while other. horses

are doling in their well-bedded stalls, the kicker's heels

can be heard playing a noisy tattoo upon the wall

behind him or the partitions at his side. Treat him

never so gently, it matters not. If he be a " kicker "

he will always, and everywhere, and under all circum-

stances find occasion to kick.

And it is just as true of human nature as of horse^

nature. The rumpus a man makes in his family, his

neighbourhood, or his church, depends very little upon

the kind ot treatment he receives, but a great deal upon

the disposition that resides in his breast. His break-

fast coffee is too hot or too cold, too weak or too

strong, each day in successjon. His daily paper, laid

beside his plate, is ridiculous in its criticisms, absurd

in its financial theories, and idiotic in its politics.

Sundays the choir is "off the key" and the preacher

" off his base."

It need not be inferred, however* thai all kickers arc

either male or malicious. There is a great deal of

kicking in this world which is merely irritable and

feminine, just as there are horses that are always lilt-

ing their lieels, who never strike. The most confirmed

shrew is often at heart a gentle creattire, and the

habitual scold would go miles out of her way to do a

kindness. Hut the disposition to find fault is seldom

cured. It grows by what it feeds upon, and it feeds

upon whatever is near. Many a woman who would

die al the stake for a great issue will keep her whole

household in torment if there be a crack in a. tea cup

or a stain on the table-linen. Bishop Butler used to

say that " nine-tenths of religion is simply good

nature." It might be truthfully added to that that

nine-tenths of the miseries of this present life are due

simply to the impatient and irritable spirit which goes

through the work', not to see ho,w many things may
excite grateful feelnig, but how many things may be

found at which lo launch a spiteful heel ; and the mis-

chief wrought is out of all proportion to the real intent,

for it is the sensitive souls that most easily succumb to

injustice, as Cow))er himself has reminded us that

—

iitid r

DRINKING LIKE A BEAST.

The following story is told of the late Dr. Kidd

(of Aberdeen) and his beadle. The beadle, it appears,

was a victim lo the national vice of spirit-drinking. He
had been many times censured and as many times for-

given, but all in vain, for he frequently fell into his old

ways. One day, in a state of intoxication, he con-

fronted the doctor, and challenged him in a reckless

way to come and drink with him. Recognising the

futility of trying to reason with the man in such a state.

Dr. Kidd replied, " Oh, ay, Jeems, I'll go wi' ye, and

I'll drink like a beast lo please ye." " Hooray," said

the beadle, " come along." So they entered an inn,

that assorted couple, the mark of observation of many
of the curious. Jeems started to order a "mutchkin,"

while the doctor filled a glass with cold water. "Hoots,"

shouted the beadle, "ye said ye w.id drink like a beast,

doctor." "Ay, Jeems, and so I have," was the prompt

reply :
" for ye know a beast is wiser than a man, and

drinks only what's gudc for it, and that's water."

This month's Family Frieml contains a notable

illustrated article, giving an account of the daily life

of the working classes in the interior of China.
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A VISIT TO THE LIFEBOAT STORES.

Bv M. HOLMES.

ilieir beneficent

j^m^jafpiANY persons know that ilie liead offices of

SfL^lt; in John Street, Adclphi. but few arc pro-

cMtnsivc Store-yard hidden away in the recesses of

North Poplar.

At first sight, it seems strange that such a spot

shoiilfi be selected for any business connected with the

5c;t. f'T ilic ^(nr--> nd is far from the river ; but once

in 111. I>.i(- .Mil. -I..M house, and looking out over the

yaiJ. ii,. - .1 ... ' |.lnned. Tlic yard is situated on

the i).nil,. Ml ., ^^,,k > ..11. d, known as the Limehoiise,

and somciiriR^ .is tlit Lea, Cut, on which the boats and

stores can, if necessary, find their way to the Thames,

and thence to any part of the coast. Hut further, the

btore-yard is near to yoods stations of great railway

systems, and the bright blue and white boats we see in

the yard can be hurried off on carriages

stations, and quickly dispatched

mission wherever required.

'Ihe broad c.mal ;ilso serves another purpose, for in

it the sclf-rijihtin^; boats are tested when they come

from the builder's, and before they are sent to their

prospective trews. The boats are fdlcd with "dead

nitn '—.(bat is, pieces of iron to average the weight

they are likely to bear when on service —and are caught

up by a crane and plunged into the

water to ascertain if they will come

up smiling. You will see, there-

fore, that the Institution's yard is

really ver>' suitably situated, and

is, indeed, admirably adapted for

its purpose.

Hut why, you may ask, is it

nercssar>' that the Institution

should have a store->'ard at all ?

Thereby hangs the story.

The Lifeboat Institution has noi

only lo collect (imds for tin;

establisliment of lifeboats on Mil

toasi, and for the supply of suital'l<-

rcwards for life-saving service, bm
it has also to administer tlie afila/i

of its large lifeboat fleet. In otli' i

words, it somewhat resembles

Government department of i1h

Navy, or a firm of large slui^

owners, except that its f"unds of

nearly /8o,ooo a year are supplied

by voluntary contributions, instead

of, as in the one case, by national

taxes, and as in the other by the

private cash of the proprietors.

The Institution, therefore, h.is

really a large business to conduit,

and its store-yard in this quiet iind

retired corner of the huge metro

pBlis is the spot where a good deal

of that business is transacted.

Everything required at the 290 Lifeboat Slatii

Institution, except signal rockets or explosives, is sent

from these stores, unless, it may be, certain goods in

bulk, such as paint, which is dispatched direct by the

manufacturers, but such goods arc well represented by

scarcely an 1

been her

ye. it ud take ye hours to sec it all," exclaims the chief

Rigger—that is, wc take it, a man who rigs out a boat

and knows all these stores as well as you do your

A B C.

Here are door-locks for the boat-house doors, and

here are harness, shafts and traces for the carriages, on

which at some coast stations the boats are conveyed
;

here arc flags both small and large, not only for

decoration, but also for signalling—for signalling by

fl.igs is, of course, of common occurrence with men of

the sea ; oars of ash and fir, with a sweep oar for

steering if the rudder or i-udder lines should break

;

grease, any quantity, for lifeboat carriages, for plugs

and hatches on the boais, or for use on the skids or

boards down which the boats may slide to the sea.

Every conceivable want seems forestalled here, from

leathern buckets and beach lanterns to hatchets and

hand-spikes.

Compasses and telescopes you might expect to find

here, but behold, here are also scrubbing-brusbcs and

needles, little kegs for water, lantern and compass

candles, red woollen caps, and n slick with a weight at

the end called a hcaving-cane.

What is tbis for? you a^>k. It looks as though it

could «ivc a .k.ully 1)1. >w. 11,11 II i> U. s.i'M.- 111.., II

s of the

t passed through these s

samples. There

the coast that has

station, and there is :

an anchor, that has i

its way to the front.

To inspect these stores is to see as it were a micro-

cosm of the lifeboats and their varied requirements

—

all the numerous appliances that go to make up the

complete furnishing and equipment of a lifeboat and its

house. And what a number there arc
;
you never

imagined there were so many. There in the pattern-

room arc samples of pretty well everything required

—

samples which are sent out to manufacturers as patterns

from which to make the goods ; and out in the numerous

rooms and lofts of the extensive buildings you see these

jioods ready to be sent out to Ihe %-arious boat-stations

as required.

Perhaps the first room you enter will be the

rope-loft, with its agreeable smell of hemp. Here are

coils of lines and cables of varying size and degree, from

ropes for rij^ging to cords for life-lines. Then you

may see something of the sails, for every lifeboat

—

even the steam-propelled—is supplied with masts and

sails ; and then you m.iy notice the life-belts and buoys

and the various corks^ long, medium and short, for

the life-belts—every boatman being, of course, sup-

plied with a life-belt.

There seems no end lo the variety of stores. " Bless

" heaved '' or thrown on board the wreck to establi&li

communication between the lifeboatmen and those they

have come to rescue. The line, of course, must be

carefully coiled, so that it shall run out freely, and

here are the tubs in which the heaving line can be

kept.

And so we might continue, finding at every turn

1 something interesting, and suggestive of the working

of the boats. Hut out in the yard, and in the sheds

beside the canal, stand some of the boats thcmstlves.

Those in the yard look weather-beaten and stained

;

they have Been returned from ihetr stations as needing

repair, or perhaps have been superseded by quite new
craft, and are waiting here until the inspectors shall

decide their future.

Under the sl,.-.l -n.' ...m.' Li,n..(-i.. -n 1).>..k mounted

on carriages. 'M ti !... it 1 hi- Mm- i.-.-ma! from

the builder's yanl. .111.1 ^I'.'.mh.; m .ill ihin j.iidcofncw

paint, they are u.iuuit; Ikic iIkh it^iint; experiments

and their orders for dispali.h to their rcsj)Cctive stations.

Reserve boats are also kept here, so that if a boat

should be damaged on the coast, another can be sent

The boats are not all alike, you say, and that is true,

for tlie Institution has several types of lifeboat

large fleet. DifTci

10 different pi.iil..

ences of the hm .

permitted to st!-
.

1

Nevertheless, tin

Righting type, which is :

of boat arc found suited

< .>.isi, :ind to the jjrcfer-

..ik ilicm, Wlien new
v.iiii^ and crews are

1
. jK- supplied,

type in iwc is the Sclf-

liliar with its large white

> fore and aft. Out of the 290 boats of the

Institution, no fewer than 244 are of this class. As
the name implies, it possesses the power of righting

itself if it should be capsized.

But the various tyjics of lifeboat and their special

peculiarities belong moi"e particularly to the building

and principles of construction than to the storehouse

and yard.

Outside tliis shed you will observe a quantity of

discoloured rope and other goods lying on the ground.

These arc returned stores, ^vhich have been sent back

from varicuis stations and will be inspected before being

sold, or their future otherwise decided. The Institution

constantly inspects the boats and their stations on the

coast, sometimes carrying out surprise visits, and a

report of every inspection is sent to the Committee of

Management.
There are fifteen other lifeboats on the coast beside

the 290 belonging to the Institution, altogether forming

a noble fleet of 305 boats, 'llie Institution gives

rewards for the saving of life, even when accomplished

by other means than by its own lifeboats. Thus the

total number of lives for saving which in the year 1 899
the Institution granted rewards was 609, of which 501

were rescued by the lifeboats and 108 by other means.

Yet in spite of such heroic and successful efforts, the

Board of Trade Returns show that between 500 and

600 lives are annually lost on or near the British and
Irish coasts. The Instflution is prepared to found and

niaiiit.-tin a Lifeboat Station on any part of the coast

.^1.. 1. It . .ui In shown a lifeboat is required, the cost of

I iMi Iiiiil: :i I'l-'ing considerably more than .^1,000,

and the expense of maintaining it

about £12$. No wonder that

with such expenses "the Institu-

tion needs a large and steady

inconle.

At its store-yard you see some-

thing of the manner in wl-ich its

funds arc spent, and some sugges-

tion of the size of ihe business it

has to conduct. The supervision

of its large fleet, and the constant

maintenance of the boats in a high

state of efliciency, foiTn no light

task—a task letpiiring skill and
knowledge. But it is a noble

business -a business of which any

man and any nation may well be

proud—the business of seeking to

save life on our siorni-swept

[M.iny of our readers ^^>\\ he

itcrcsKd 10 k.iru that .Mi-

Holmes has just written a book

entitled "The Lifeboat: its His-

tory and Heroes." It is published

by Messrs. S. \V. Partridge & Co.

at .V, 6,/.]

THE SONO OF THE WORLD.

Therl's a song that the hammer is singing.

A ringing and wholesome song.

Of the day's bread won,

Of the day's work done,

Of a mould well cast

In the fiery blast— '

And never one blow gone wrong.

There's a song that the engines arc singing,

A deep and echoing song.

Of the whirling wheel

.'\nd the burnished steel.

From the lightest spring

To the mightiest swing —
And never a stroke gone wrong.

There's a song that the sails are singing,

A humming and catching song,

Of the prow that braves

The ravening waves,

Of storms outsailed,

And of ports safe hailed—
And never the helm gone wrong.

There's a song that the world is singing,

A resonant, splendid song,

Of its work, work, work,

With never a shirk,

Of its battles won,

Of its labours done—
And of Right that masters Wmiig !

IsABKi. Bowman Finn
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WHERE THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

WILL BEGIN.
WnrcH land will sec the opening of the Iwenticth

century ? Whose eye will he tlic first to note its advent?
Whose hail will usher in its earliest moment ? These
are questions which will excite the curiosity of our
readers, and we are pleased to be able to answer ihem.
The Lmiic^ HomeJournal, one of the Icadiny American
papers, has an interesting article on this subject, and
to the author we arc indebted for the infoimaiion.

The first moment of the twentieth century, the first

second of January i, 1901, will occur in the midst of

the Pacific Ocean, alonf; ,1 line confi)rming in general

to the meridian i.f -m. 1,u,,Jii .1 .ui.l ciyhly degrees
cast and west I'l.. ! in 1 W\c\\. There is

here no land of LMij i i. ilic new century
;

no human eye. sa..
1

.
1 li m . th,a of the watch on

board some tiny s!n)>, will he iIicil- to see its entrance,

and its only welcome will be, perhaps, the last strokes

of the eight bells marking midnight on board some
steamship or vessel which, by chance, may cross the

;ridi,i t that i

The first people to live in the twenlielh century will

be the Friendly Islanders, for the date-line, as it may
be called, lies in the Pacific Ocean just to the east of

their group. At that time, although it will be already

Tuesday to them, all the rest of the world will be en-

joying some phase of Monday, the last day of the

BY SOUTH AFRICAN RIVERS
g^l^^ftl^E all know, by this time, that

illustrations depict a variety of

their banks.

In the first we see how the Kaffir washei

of her professii

Instead of going to the expense of building

laundry, she takes the clothes down to the river,

having rubbed in plenty of soap bangs them
1 the stones. One is nut surprised Ui

that three or ft>ur w;i-,hiiit;s t\li,iu-.i Un lil<' mI ,1 -.1

channel, nn either side of which n 1- ! 'iu'li.il ! l!i.i;;c

perpendicular walls of basalt. The depth of this

ch.ism is 400 feet, but in some places its width is only

Lastly, there is represented a wagon-train crossing a

ford in the Matopo Hills, a region where some of the

Matabele tliiefs have their kraals. This mode of

transport, however, is now being largely superseded by

.\t Adelaide it will be nearly nine o'clock in the

evening ; at Calcutta the Knglish residents will be

sitting at their Monday afternoon dinner, for it will be

about six o'clock ; and in London, " liig Hen " will be

striking the hour of noon. In Boston, New York, and

Washington, half the people will be eating breakfast on

Monday morning, while Chicago will be barely t

of the dawn. At the same moment San Fi

be in the deepest sleep of what is popularly called

Sunday night, though really the efirly, dark hours of

Monday morning.

All who Cross the Pacific Ocean gain a practical

knowledge of the change of day at the date-line.

Is going west when they reach this line skip a

day, while in going cast a day is repeated, so that

there are two consecutive days of the s

be in the vicinity of the

December 30, 1900, it

nenl of crossing Ihe line,

th centur>-,

, who would be just at

the last day in the nineteenth

f the vessel happened to be becalmed

just on the meridian it would be possible to walk aft

into the nineteenth century and forward again into the

twentieth, a veritable turning back of time in his flight.

On the other hand, if an castbound vessel approached

the meridian at night it miglit sec the nineteenth

centurj- close at midnight of December 31, igoo, and

then have a second closing of the same century rhc

next night at the end of the repeated day.
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SOME REMARKABLE CLOCKS; AND WHERE YOU
CAN SEE THEM.

Bv V. M, MOI.MES.

(.KisloHbiiry Clock, made originally by .f n

iinmcd Peter Lightfoot about 1325. A picture of

its old dial, which is now in Wells Cathedral, is in

the Museum beside the works. The clock shewed
moving images nnd indicated the age of the moon. A
"bob" pendulum has been added, and a few wheels

have been either renewed, or added since Jiis day. He
appenrs to hnvc made the clock himself, nnd tlic wheels*

'he used were of wrought iron. Clever monk I

Lightfooi is also credited with making another

astronomical clock, which may now be seen in Wim-
bourne Minster. 'I'he earth as a globe appears in the

centie of the dial, and a hand, with a sun at the end,

revolves round the clock-face with the earth as the

centre. The sun is thus represented as revolving

round the earth, and indicates the hours which com-
mence at the top with I, and travel round to XIl, and
then begin to move up the other half of the face

measuring the other I to XII of the twenty-four hours.

A sphere representing the moon also appears on -the

clock-face and rotates round the earth, between it and
the sun, and indicates the various phases of the moon,

exhibits many
other features

besides that of

telling the time,

it boasts afigure

of chanticleer,

which will flap

its wings and
crow loudly

when the hour is struck. It shews the gods of the

week-days driving in their chariots, and, on another

balcony, a figure of the Virgin Mary with the Child

Christ. There is also an image of Death which strikes

the hour ; and, as it strikes, a number of angels move
and bow themselves before the -Saviour. The quarter-

hours are sounded by four figures typical of the ages

of man. Three dials, one above another, fill the three

lowet storeys and tell the time, shew the feasts of the

Church, and give information of the calendar, such as

exhibiting tlic phases of the moon. In short, this

wonderful clock is something like a smalt model of the

famous horologe at Strasburg Cathedral.

The Strasburg clock is certainly one of the most
celebrated in the world. It embodies within it portions

of two previous clocks, the first of which was finished

about 1350. It shewed figures of the Three Magi who
bowed themselves before a figure of the Virgin Mary,
while an image of chanticleer flap[icd its wings and
crowed. This figure of chanticleer has remained a

feature of the second and of the third clock. The
second, to which a great number of moving images
and astronomical devices appear to have been added,
stood twenty feet high, and was projected about the

year i 550 ; while, when it had to be reconstructed in

1 838, it was rendered much more accurate scientifically,

and much new work was incorporated. It exhibits,

among otlier things, a ))erpctual calendar, a planetarium

shewing the motions of the planets, and many moving
images, chief among which is a procession of the twelve

Apostles who pass before a figure of Christ at noon-

day, bowing as they move along, while He solemnly
makes the sign of the cross. Other figures ride in

chariots indicating the various week-days, while high
above all, the cock flaps his wings and crows his loud
alarum. The clock not only suggests great mechanical
skill, but indicates how much people in the Middle
Ages loved symbolism.

Now the connection of the clock in the British

Museum with the marvel at Strasburg is this. It was
made by the same man. who, with his brother, con-

ictcd the mechanical part of the second Strasburg
""

i the brothers Habrecht ofclock. These
Schaflhausen, and one, if noi

•ipeiimen in the British Mus'

I s8y, and was bequeathed t<

both, m.-ide the interesting

um. It dates from about
the Museum in t888 by

Mr. Oclavius

Morgan, who

Upon the two front corners of the squarish case stand
figures of angels duly furnished with wings and armed
with long trumpets.

We do not know how far Peter Lightfoot taught
himself to make his clocks, or how much he learned
from others. But a fine levied on a Chief Justice of
Edward I.'s reign in 1288 was. it is said, used to erect
a clock in the celebrated clock-house at Westminster

;

and Rymer's "Foedera" indicates that Edward III

gave protection to three horologiers from Holland, who
were invited to England in 1 368. These instances,

and others that could be mentioned, shew that clocks
were coming into use in the thirteenth and fourteenth

How, then, were clocks invcn

mankind tell the time before clocks ?

Weil, at South Kensington Museum you may sec an
ancient "clepsydra " or water clock, side by side with

ancient clocks of other descriptions. Clepsydra.' were
made by the Egyptians, and perhaps by other ancient
peoples, three or four hundred years before the birth of

And how did

fashic Wa
constructed something after this

allowed to drop. regularly into a
e water rose, it pushed up a piston

the piston, as it rose, gradually
iM ulii.li .1 p..ini<:T was attached;

-. iiiiii iii'lh .iir.i ilie hours which
< t\Ml\i !•< iIh' (lay, and twelve

till- wMrt iln.jj into the cylinder

high vessel ; and, a:

which floated on i

revolved A cog-whci

and this pointer in it-

for the night. ShouM
with great regularity, 1

every hour, and the piston ought to gradually

same distance and cause the pointer

hours one after the other in the same time.

Among other methods of telling the time were, of
course, sundials and hour-gtasscs, while King AlfrLd

measured time by the burning of candles.

Clepsydi Clock.

But wc may take the clepsydra as the starting point

of the clock. The next step was probably the sub-

stitution of a weight to pull the wheel, or wheels, round
instead of the dropping water.

Some authorities say that a monk,who afterwards

became Pope Silvester II., made a weight-clock for

Magdeburg as early as 996, and that during the

L-lcventh century, weight-clocks began to appear in the

European monasteries. Perhaps one monk told another
how to make such clocks ; or the possession of such a
novelty by one house would stir the inventive faculty

or acquisitive rivalry of another. Possibly some or

these early weight-clocks only struck a bell at certain

hours to call to prayers, and shewed no face with figures

on a dial.

But when once the principle of the weight-clock was
m.istercd, the ingenuity of the clever craftsmen of the

Middle Ages could no doubt adapt it and utilise it in

several directions. The essential principle was pro-

bably much the same. A weight revolved a " barrel,"

by means of a cord wound round it, the weight gradually
descending and unwinding the cord, and slowly moving
the barrel in the process. The slowly moving barrel

set in motion a train of wheels, and a controller and an
escapement were devised to prevent the weight from
descending too rapidly. The cord was periodically re-

wound around the barrel, and, of course, raised the

weight, which again began to slowly descend and keep
the clock in motion. Sometimes heavy stones were
used as weights, such as you may see in a clock from
a church at Aymcstry in Herefordshire, in the South
Kensington Museum, near the clepsydra.

Another step in the development of the clock was
taken about the year 1 500, by the use of a coiled spring

as a motive power, Nuremberg being one of the first

places where it seems to have been employed. Yet
another step was the introduction of the pendulum.
So development by one man after another has continued,

until clocks and watches ha\e reached their present
marvellous excellence in construction.

The Chinese, of course, have made ingenious clocks ;

and Mr. Percy Webster, of 37 Cital I'urtland St,, has
one—dating from the ^t^cTULcnlll mhhha — which.
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however, curiously divides ihe light of day and the

darkness of nijfht into twelve equal parts. Thus, if

the clock measure the time in a district where there are

really eighteen hours of light, each hour would be ij

hours long, and the hours of night proportionately short.

l"o render it accurate the instrument must be adjusted

lo suit variations of time and place. The hours are

registered on a movable scale, and the time shewn by

a weight which works up and down. The striking

mechanism is in the weight itself, and as the weight

descends the sound begins.

In another specimen, iin old French clock, dating

from Louis XV.'s time, the clock itself is its' own weight,

and runs down a rack-work rod; when wound, it is

moved up this rod. An ornamental figure adorns it

a'jDve, and winged figures below. IJy way of contrast

we may look at this tiny watch, no bigger than a

sixpence—slightly less in fact ; and then at this sedan-

':hair watch, one of the largest in the world, as big as

.1 cheese plate, with an alarm and chimes for the

(|uarters. and shewing also the days of the month. It

is, in fact, like a carriage clock. It is fitted with a

pierced silver case with an outer case of shagreen.

Then there is the little, simple cuckoo clock—how is

that made ? It is very common, yet how many persons

know how the notes are produced? Thecal! of "Cuckoo I

Cuckoo !
" is in fact made by reeds, with a small bellows,

on the organ principle, there being two pipes or reeds

for the cuckoo notes, while for various notes the

trombone principle with piston and cylinder is often

adopted.

At Hampton Court Palace can be seen a remarkable

clock in William IV.s bedroom. It was made by
Daniel Quare, a celebrated maker about 1660, and will

run for a year without winding. It also shews the

hours, minutes, seconds, days and months, and times of

sunrise and sunset. At Kidderminster, too, is an
extraordinary clock, shewing, among other things, the

changes of the moon, times of sunrise and sunset, the

days of the week on which New Years' Days will fall,

and the occurrence of Leap Year by the figure "Four"
appearing every fourth year. The particulars of this

clock, which appears to belong to a private owner, were

given in the Daily Xew^ of September 3rd, 1898.

But, indeed, the variety and ingenuity displayed in

wonderful clocks seem endless, and some folks say that

more brains have been expended over clocks and
watches than over any other mechanical contrivances.^

This statement may need some qualification, but there

IS no doubt they tan rank with tlie best.

INCOME AND OUTGO,

" Mkn rate others by income, hut God estimates

men by outgo." It is not the getting, then, but the

giving, not the having, but the sharing, that is of

What is your income ? Do not rate it alone by
money made or received, but count up everything that

comes in, and which makes up life. Money is one
thing, and vastly important it is, for there is a scriptural

icnse in which it "answereth all things," but in itself

it is not everything. Think of incoming days, oppor-

tunities, pleasures, friendships, books, recreations, and
all that enters into life, and see what a receiving there

IS. One's income is far beyond his earnings, is it not?

What about the outgo ? What arc you spending
and for whom ? Strength, time, thougUt, consideration,

love, patience, ingenuity, effort, sympathy, money .*

The channels open for such outgoings are legion. How
much kindliness is counted in the output ? How much
warmth, good cheer, and fellowship ? How often do
you lend a hand to a neighbour, or a stumbling passer-

by ?

THE USE AND ABUSE OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
ISV E. H. TITCHMAKSH, M.A,

There v

The nio

A wiser man than the quaint poet wrote long ago,
"There is that withholdeth more than is meet, and it

tcndcth to poverty."

Remember that money is not the only thing whose
withholding impoverishes. The "good word which
maketh glad," the bits. of encouragement and com-
mendation that lift up the heart, may do what money
cannot. " He is half-saved who is encouraged," and
is it not then almost criminal to withhold the help ?

What IS the outgo ? How does it compare with the

study in propon
would r

Ik you -

let them ;

Ktrij^iley.

t Di\ requ! -//;/, r Paper

:;ui make you like.

—

Charits

^(i^( OW should we use our I'ublic Library ? is

TjRrtr"' English towns, indeed, it has not yet be-

earlicr inquiry—How can we get a Public Library ?

But when we have secured such a library, we have not

settled the question of its use. Whatever can be used,

can also be misused ; the right use of things does not

'always come by nature. It is the part of every good
citizen lo help in making right and worthy use of all'

the possessions of a city, of which possessions no
one is more valuable than the Public Library.

Let us begin with a negative remark. The library

has not been used wlien we have taken our visitors to

see the handsome building in which it is stored, and
have received from them the proper toll of admiration

for its well-filled bookshelves, and the progressive

civic patriotism of which they are the symbols.

One has heard of private libraries that are regarded

by their owners as having no other mission than to

be shown to visitors. Admiration is expected. Per-

haps, even, the cost is hinted with a modest depreca-

tion of too much merit in the sacrifice involved. The
patron of letters and of culture wishes to take the

tribute of your respect, but would blush a little as he
does so. That he reads the books you politely infer,

and the inference is not denied; only you are reminded
that life is short, and in these busy days a man must
deny himself many of the quieter pleasures. That
will not do. You know your man, and are not de-

ceived. His library is not for use, but for display.

There are citizens to whom the Public Library of their

town serves a similar function. It proves that our
town is progressive and cultured ; that it docs not

grudge money for the higher interests—caring as much
for brains as for drains. Perhaps, loo, the building

is worth looking at—a triumph of the local architect.

If the visitor questions you as to the books included,

you make very general replies ; and if the questions

become particular, you change the subject. Nobody
pretends that that is the right use of the library.

The library is used when the books arc read. It

is rightly used when different classes of books are

read with a wise discrimination, and with a real desire

to get the best out of the books. It is misused when
books are badly chosen, and read so as lo give no
food for the mind, and no pure and lasting delight

to the soul. The first aim of reading is culture.

That is, I think, the best word to use, because it is the

widest word. It covers the increase of knowledge
which every serious reiider should be seeking. We
should wish to know the facts of the world in wiiich

we live, as science in one direction, or history in

another direction, teaches them. What men have
thought of the world and its deeper problems, and
how they have expressed their thoughts in the world's

great literature, should be another subject of our

inquiries. The best books bring us into contact with

the greatest minds of all ages; the "friendship of

books " becomes the Jriendship of the great masters of

the mind. The first and highest use of the Public

Library is to bring the average citizen into this higher

world, to give him the wider outlook, the disciplined

mind, the intellectual fellowships that make what we
call culture. But how little of this is possible to the

average citizen ! He is too busy to find much time,

and too weary with the day's work for hard reading !

So he pleads, and not without truth. Yet it has

often been proved that much can be done by the man
who uses steadily even the scantiest opportunity. One
half-hour a day for real reading, and how much it

means in a year ! One great English classic really

mastered after months of study, how little that is when
measured against all there is to know, and yet how
much it enriches the mind of the reader. If after

two or three years of reading every citizen had mastered
" Paradise Lost," or Green's " History of the English

People," or any work of equal value, the city would be
veritably richer.

When 1 say that reading should be for culture, I do
not assert that it should never be for recreation. Only
a fanatic would exclude fiiuon, m dtriy the lawfulness

of the plcasurc^'that com. -^ Mmih m ,,lin- .1 well-told

tale. One of lb.

of fiction. They give us ill' |jiim ^t pli l^lllL .1

for they are '' lords of language,' .md to bt

with them is to acquire a taste lor true 1

They are masters of the mind, and they te;

know our own souls better, and help us to fine

tlirou-h the tangle of life.

We defend fiction, and the' reading of fie

does for

say with emphasis that juit at this point ihe most
common abuse of the library comes in. There arc

those who read nothing but fiction, and even in that

field select with inevitable per^crseness, the empty and
the ephemeral. Year in, and year out, they skim the

pages of the latest, shallowest, and most exciting stories.

No other reading is even attempted. The mystery of
the world, the great stream of history, the masterpieces
of literature, are nothing to such readers. The heroes
qf the race, its leaders, martyrs, and thinkers are

practically unknown names. They live for the moment
in the love affairs of the latest Augustus or Angelina, or

in the impossible escapes of the latest adventurer.

There is sentiment indeed, but artificial and sitkly.

It never condenses into courage, or translates itself into

fidelity. Religion there is too. a debased pietism that

dishonours God with its offensive familiarities and
weakens the soul with its easy emotions. This kind of

reading is the abuse of a library ; and there is some
reason to fear it is a growing abuse.

Reading should improve the mind; this reading
enfeebles the intellect, and drugs the conscience and
reduces the will to impotence. It should be food for

the mind ; in fact, it offers a diet of hot pickles and
lollypops. To persons who have found no higher way
of " nourishing a youth sublime," all lofty causes appeal
in vain. The community has done its best to educate
them, but with poor results. They have turned to evil

the finest opportunity of good.

There is no way of pre\cnting the abuse, save by the

greater developement of the use. We havdo encourage
one another to seek the best lines of reading. If we
can encourage our young people to a little perseverance
in the choice of the best ; if we will be resolute in the
determination not to let all our scanty leisure run to

waste on worthless books ; the reward will soon come.
We shall find, and they will find, that the best is most
lovely and has in it the greatest possibilities of joy. A
healthy appetite gives in the long run the truest pleasure.

The reward of a right use of books is that we discover

their true friendship, and are able to use them with
ever-increasing satisfaction.

TEST QUESTIONS.

The to come when we least look for them.
When, out yonder in the desert place beyond Beth-

saida, tlie Lord turned to Philip and asked, "Whence
shall we buy bread that tliesc may eat ? " the discijilc

never suspected that " this He said to prove him." Had
he been looking for a test question he would have
answered belter. Such testings keep coming, whether
we are ready for them or not, for character is best

shown when we are off our guard.

Thus Peter's "sifting as wheat " came when tired,

chilled,- and frightened. Thus Joash, king of Israel,

was testtd and judged by Elisha, the prophet, in so

trivial a matter as smiting on the floor with a bundle
of arrows, his half-hearted carelessness betraying itself*

as surely as if he had known the gravity of the act.

Thus Gideon's army was tested through the seemingly
inconsequential act of drinking. These character tests

are serious matters, and call for alert watchfulness on

In the case of Philip, when the problem arose as to,

feeding the multitude in the wilderness, there was cer-

tainly a splendid chance to make a record. Had
appreciation of his Master's power been habitually

uppermost in his mind, he would have spoken of it at

once, "Why, Lord, this is a small matter for Thee."
Andrew began well in his remark, " There is a lad

here, whidi hath five biirlcy loaves and two small

fishes." Had he stopped there it would have been a
magnificent confession of faith, implying that he con-

sidered this ample in his Master's hands. But his

habitual bondage lo means crops out in his concluding

"but what are they among so many? " and reveals the

fact that he was not in the habit of counting on hi;.

Lord's omnipotence. And it is probably just on this

point that we are all most apt lo betray ourselves. It

is just such a subject as this that is apt to come up
with us every day. We should beware of letting that

little "but" slip out by which wc modify our confi-

dence in the Lord. Let us learn to stop short of the
'* but."— Young Fi^tt ( Philadelphia).
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HOW THE KESWICK INDUSTRY WA5 STARTED.
[{V ALICE WAYTE.

*!i^^N any place tliat has a short lomisi-season there

Hfa '""51 necessarily be many persons out of work

0g^ fur the rest of the year ; ami those who know
**^ the little town of Keswick only in summer can

scarcely imagine its stagnation during the winter

months. Save for a few pencil-makers, there is no

manufacture, while miners and out-door labourers are

nintinually thrown out of employment by bad wcatlier.

riic lony winter brings n-ant in the courts and alleys

of the town, and the nights are dreary for dwellers in

the lonely farms and cottages of the ancient |)arish of

Crosihwaite, in which part of Keswick is situated.

It was for these that a class was begun by the Vicar

(if Crosihwaitc and his wife, to teach ivood-carving

and simple metal work, and the response from some
lliirly men and boys showed that they were ready to

back up the promoters loyally. Mrs. Rawnsley en-

gaged a teacher from the Albert Hall School of Wood-
cnrving and she herself undertook tl»e rest, witli the

help of a. gentleman in the neighbourhood. She gave

of her best ungrudgingly, and spared neither time nor

trouble ; under her care the pupils began, even during

ilif llist winter, to turn out saleable results, and by the

iiid of the session, with the help of fees from an

amateur class held once a week during the day, the

expenses were met ; indeed, save for a small subscrip-

tion in the second year, the school has been always

self-supporting. The work of those days could ill

compare with the exhibition in the saleroom of the

K.S.I,A. to-day, but the spirit of an w;is aroused, and
from then till now the little brotherhood has ne\er

stacked its efforts, nor ceased to press fnnvard

In founding this Industrial Art School, the promoters
had three chief motives much at heart. (0 To pro-

vide remunerative employment for winter-tide ; and so

successfully has this been achieved, that many a man
earns his guinea a week, with time and to spare for

other tasks still. (2) To add joyous interest to dull

lives, and show men the real pleasure of eng.iKi"^ -ifif

the t)rdinary labour-hours in recreative wnik ^^ ln.se

sole joy lay in the doing of it : and on this, alRt liu. ._n

years' growth, Canon Kawnsley writes, "
I fcukssly

asseri the bulk of the workers feel that, quite apart

from pay. they care for the work itself, and that the

doing of the work well is its own be^t reward." (3)
To open unseeing eyes to the wonderful beauty around
them, and by educative arts to train the mind to a
perception of the glories of form and colour, the magic
of light and shade. For the beauty of our earth is an
heritage from the All-Father, and should His sons and
daughters pass it by unseen ? The poorest of the poor
can be rich in this sense of beauty, and their lives the

better and the happier thereby.

From the beginning it was clearly announced that

every member must be sober, and more than one has
been drawn from evil habits by the working of this

nUe, and has himself brought comrades who needed
like help and incentive. Another element for good
has been the constant presence of her whose brave
enthusiasm kindled like energy, and whose perseverance
shamed any thought of "giving way" ; and men who
could not put it into words, feel their hearts warm as
they remember the kindly speech that encouraged them
when their efforts seemed in vain, and the patience that

taught them the way to victory. "Scamp work has
been steadily discouraged, and lads soon find that if

they will not do ihcir work thoroughly and with care,

there is no pay at all, and a possibility of their being
told that their places have been filled up at the carving-

bench or the rep;)uss<j-lablc"; and this thoroughness
is bound to help in the formation of character.

For ten winters the classes met in the CrosthwAite
Parish Room, but, as the work grew, this place was
inadequate to the enlarged requirements of thy crafts-

men, and permanent workshops were felt to be
absolutely essential.

A sufficient sum, naturally, could not be raised by
the members themselves, hut by now, Keswick work
had made itself a name, the value of (he scheme was
recognised, and when help was asked kind friends
quickly raised the necessary amount. The County
Council granted ^200, and the School itself, from funds
accumulated for this purpose by careful economy,
contributed ^200—Ji very satisfactory surplus over
working expenses

!

And thcniiprose tJiis "Home of Art " beside the
C.reta; within reach of the working men, and yet
st.mding apart where clang of mallet and ring of anvil

, and where the swirl of the dncurving
sings in silent hours

which dwelt Robert Southcy in old days.

passes to the knoll t

Thi

The makers arc the poets ; ply your skill,

Coleridge and Southey watch from yonder hill."

words arc inscribed on a wall of the large

workshop, and in speaking of metal-work,

occasion of the formal opening of the School, Mr.

Walter Crane said, " I do not see why we should not

have our poets in brass and copper and iron, just as

we have them in other languages and dialects of art

;

no work is more capable of lending itself to individlial

feeling and artistic style."

On most nights in the winter there is a class of some
sort at the School, and the students are allowed to lake

both the metal and wood to their own homes—indeed,

much of the work is donC in their own cottages. In

many meial-work classes the *• making-up " is a
difficulty, and good " finishers " are rare ; the hinging

of lids, the fixing of knobs, the putting-together of

pans, involve the greatest nicety ; and the final task of

polishing is also important ; but the School has attained

great skill in such matters, and the various anicles arc

admirably finished.

Thus, through firm faith in the present good of the

undertaking, whether success or failure lay in the future,

and the will to persevere under all difficulties, this quiet

nook among the Cumberland mountains has become
the home of a thriving industry. I( has surely been a

fitting work for those dedicated to the service of (lod

to thus serve their fellows—leading them by the

excellence of An to a perception of the loveliness of

Nature, and a fairer hope of the exceeding glory that

awaits us yonder, where our eyes shall' see the King in

His beauty.

[An account of some of the work of the Industrial

.'\ri School a])peaicd in Thk ISki'iish Workman of

April last.]

WoFJ^MENS
3WlVES^

Hv LINA ORMAN COOPER,

Vll.-Dust.

II HF. du: man is an institution in every large

y. In the country he is not such a self-

idcnt proposition. In P.irrs, d\ist sorting

.cs employment to a regular army of men
Now, to walk behind a borough dust

cart in London or elsewhere is a ver>' nasty thing.

The effluvia emitted from it is often enough to breed
fever in any frame. Massed up inside that partially

covered van, is refuse of all sorts—bones in a far ad-
vanced state of decomposition, vegetables in decay
sending out a terrible stench, musty tea-leaves, mouldy
rags. These are some of the usual concomitants of

the Urban Sanitary Dust-cart ! Our private dust-bins

arc not much better. In fact they daily replenish the
larger vessels. These dust-heaps are generally right

under our windows, at least in houses in small streets.

Now, in dealing with nuisances of this sort, we must
remember that our noses have been given to us as safe-

guards of health. Any evil smell is a danger signal.

If our olfactory nerves (which is only a grand name
for our noses) warn us, we must attend w the matter
at once. So, if any foul smell arises from our own
particular dust-heap ho\v are we to remedy it ? Well,
by ceasing to have one at all

!

Hones and rags are the most poisonous of all refuse.

Then bones and rags should never adorn our dust-
heap. The former, after every morsel of meat has
been cut fnim it and put in the slock-pot, may be used
as fuel. After dinner, place the bare bones on to the
glowing embers left from the morning's cookery, cover
them with a thick layer of coal-dust (well damped),
pull out the dam|)ers of your range or stove, an(l let

them be. This fire will hum for hours, and when
raked up, all the bone will be calcined. Rags should
be boiled in a pan of hot, clean water to which a tea-
spoonful of paraffin has been adde<l. The oil must be
added whilst the water is BOILING! then no un-
pleasant smell will come from it.

The rags should be put in rtV-j', not soaked first, as
in every other kind of washing. If these boiled rags

are thoroughly rinsed out, and dried in a windy comer,
they will be perfectly sweet and clean. Often they

cease to be rags at all, and are dignified into dusters !

Old, greasy kitchen cloths can be treated in the same

Vegetables decay in a night, especially in the

summer. See that every cabbage stalk, all potato

peels and turnip rinds are treated in the samp manner
as bones. They will materially reduce your coal bill

;

at the same time they are no longer breeding fever.

Tea-leaves, squeezed dr>', are useful for collecting dust
when sweeping out a room ; then this dry matter can
also be burned. Dust proper may be collected in

various ways. We must remember it is a hiding place

for germs and spores of all sorts. Our object should
be to get rid of it, not merely to remove it from one
place to another. For this reason no feather brush
must be used by the scientific house-wife; this merely
flicks the dust about. Always use a i/i^i/ip duster in

dusting the rooms. Cover the broom with one when
sweeping down the walls. Have a wet cloth in your
hand when "going over" a floor. Gather the dark
deposit of "flue" behind a picture after the same
fashion. Indeed it may well be laid down as a rule

that a dry duster is a monstrosity !

Here I would plead for rather ^ar** bedrooms if

we are anxious to preserve health therein. Ever)*

inch of space devoted to ornaments is so much taken
from the cubic feet of air neccssar)' for well-being.

Every picture, every china dog, every bit of art muslin
drapery is but a dust-trap, especially the last named !

Dainty purity is my ideal of a bedroom. Such cannot
be obtained where every spare spot is loaded with so-

called ornamentation. Carpets on the floor are also
nothing but doubtful luxuries. It is impossible to get
rid of dust if a floor cannot be wiped over every morn-
ing. A rug or two beside the beds are far cleaner and
more scientific than an old carpet. Unfortunately few
of us can afford to put down new carpets in a bedroom.
Some old square, too diny or worn for our sittingroom,

usually is the floor covering we destine for our sleep-

ing chamber. How much better to be content with
small strips and cheap rugs. These can be shaken out

of doors every day and thus kept free from that terrible

dust I They can also easily be replaced when shabby
and dangerous. For dangerous a carpel certainly be-

comes when used too long and not properly cleansed.

Just a word about dust in a sick room. It must be
got rid of at nil costs. A patient cannot change the
air, and to breathe a dust-laden atmosphere continually

is fatal to a quick recovery, or to recovery at all in some
cases. A sick jierson is usually averse to any "fuss"
about him. Here comes in the good df rugs, which
can noiselessly be removed, shaken, and restored to

their places without disturbance. Here also comes in

the benefit of a damp duster. Instead of enveloping
our patient in poisonous panicles of dust, we gather
every speck without agitating him. If the disease

from which he is suffering be an infectious one, a few
drops of sanitas may be used to wet the dusting cloth.

A cleanly, pleasant smell will follow in its track.

I have said that the dust-hcap proper should be con-

spicuous by its absence from ever)- well-ordered home.
Only one little concession will I make. A galvanised
bucket may sometimes be kept on the premises. This
bucket must be fitted with a tight-fitting lid. This
cover must never be left off, and this bucket, to ensure
health, must be emptied every day. So you sec how
much easier it is to burn our own dust and thus get

rid of our own microbes!

A CHIP OF THE OLD BLOCK.

SOMK time ago Frederick N. Dow. of Ponland, Me..
a son of Neal Dow, was visiting friends in Quebec,
and while seeing the sights of the city and its sur-

roundings took a public carriage to visit the Falls of
Montmorency. At a half-way house on the road the
driver pulled up his horse and remarked, "The carriage
always stops here."

" For what purpose ? " asked Mr. Dow.
,

" For the passengers to treat," was the reply.
" But none of us drink, and we do not intend to

The driver had dismounted and was waiting by the
roadside. Drawing himself up lo his full height, he
said impressively, " I have driven this cirriage now
more than thirty years, and this has happened but
once before. Some time ago I had for a fare a crank
from Portland, Me., by the name of Neal Dow, who
said he wouldn't drink, and what was more to the
point, he said he wouldn't pay for anybody else to

The son found himself occupying the same ground
as that on which his father stood.
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MAKING MONEY FOR QOD.

I J.ip:.iics.;

Ipluu- Mini,, ilic princely American
imiilc -.> -.10,1 i iiises, who educated the

( Ini-iMH 111 [ust-pli Hardy Necsima.

tiilln\vni>^ tlinllmn slory of his ex-

periences to a college aociL'ly :

—

" I am not a college man, and it was the bitter dis-

appointment of my life that 1 could not be one. 1

wanted to' go to college, and become a minister ; I

went to Phillips Academy to fit. My health broke

down, and in spite of my determined hope of beinj,'

able to go on, at last the truth was forced on me that

I could not.

" To lell my disappointment is impossible. It

seemed as if all my hope and purpose in life were

defeated. ' 1 cannot be God's minister,' was the

sentence that kept rolling through my mind.
" When thai fict at last became certain to me, one

morning, alone in my room, my distress was so great

tliat I threw myself flat on the floor. The voiceless

try of my soul was, 'O God. I cannot be Thy
minister !

' Then there came to me as I lay a vision,

a new hope, a perception that 1 could serve God in

business with the same devotion as in preaching, and

that to make money
for God might be my
sacred calling. The

sacred ministry, were-

so clear and joyous

that 1 rose to my feci.

"I DON'T UNDERSTAND."

"What church do you attend?" was once asked

of a bright young fellow, doing business in one of our

" Oh, ! just run around," he answered, gaily. " I

don't understand the difference between the churches ;

in fact, tliere is a great deal in the Bible itself that I

don't understand, and until I do, of course 1 can't join

any church."

"How many hours a day do you spend studying

this matter?" asked his questioner.

" Hours?" he repeated, in surprise.

*' Well, then, minutes ?
"

The young man was dumb.
" Ah," said his companion, with patient sadness,

"not one I If you thought a knowledge of geology

necessary to your success in life, or astronomy, or

shorthand, you would not iliink of spending less than

one hour a day in its study, perhaps two, perhaps

three ; and you wogld not expect to know or under-

stand it without that exertion. But the knowledge of

God, of Jesus Christ, of salvation—the highest and
deepest of all knowledge—you sit around and wait

for, as if it would come like a flash of lightning."

and with i

my heart, exclaimed

aloud, * O Ciod, I tr,in

be Thy luinisler! 1

wiUgobackto Boston.

I will make money for

( lod, and Md/ shall be

WHAT TIME IS IT?

What time is it ?

Time to do well,

Time to live better ;

tiive up that grudge.

Answer that letter.

Speak that kind word to sweeten a sorrow,

Uo that good deed you would leave till to-morKV",

Time to try hard

In thai new situation—

1 irnu I.) build up on

A snlid foundation :

Giving up needlessly changing and drifung.

Leaving the quicksands that ever arc shifting.

What time is it ?

Time to be earnest,

Laying up treasure

;

'lime to be thoughtful.

Choosing true pleasure
;

Loving stern justice—of truth being fond ;

Makmg your word just as good as your bt nd.

Lemf a Hand Jii/un.

IN THE
TEMPERANCE

CAUSE.
Miss Helen Cau-

book entitled " A
White Woman in

Central Africa," and
it is a ver>' readable

work. In all her

African wanderings,

try.

1 that t

have felt myself as

much appointed and

ordained to make
money for God as if I

had been permitted to

carry out my own
plan, and been or-

dained to pre.^l:h the

(jospel. I am (jod's

man, and the ministry

to which God lias

called me is to make
and administer money
for Him."

You find yourself

refreshed by the pre-

sence of cheerful

people; why not make

I HE story IS told,

Lij the Montreal

li'i/rtess, of a poor

«ho
,tly . salo<

search of her husband.

She found him there,

.ind setting a covered

dish which she had

brought with her upon

the table, she said,

'• Ihinking that you

din

liR

BR'ER WALKER.
Walker all time singin', " O, make de gospel

(ly!

En durin' de collection— when dc hat is gwine by
;

But how the gospel gwine ter fiy, is fur beyond my
sight—

Kaae Br'cr Walker never see dc hat—his eye shct

light

!

But still he keep a-singin', " O, make dc gospel fly I

"

1 1 c shake de roof en raftet—en almos skccr de sky !

But when de preacher callfcr cash, ter help de gospel

flight,

IJr'er W'alker never sec de hat—his eye shet tight I

Too deef ter hc.-ih de jingle er de dollars—soon or

late ;

Too blin' to si^e de deacon, w'cn he hoi' de hat en

I)ey starts ter ta';e collection, en den he shet his eye,

En drown dc yuthcrs singin' wid| *' Make dc gospel

fly!"

I sorry fer Br'cr Walker, de way he gwine 'long :

Kasc all he give de gospel is jes dat hooray song !

En what is mo'— f sorry for dc churches roun' ter

day,

Ef de gospel what dcy preaches should fly Ilr'cr

Walker's way.

CrocodUe shot on the Gwai River, South Africa.

TURNED OUT.

It was announced in a paper the other day that a

certain factory had " turned out " so many machines a

month last year. Why did they turn them out ? Not

because they were worthless, as we turn out rubbish and

refuse, but because they were finished. They were the

completed results of the work for which that factory

was put in operation. Well, in almost every town

there is a factory that turns out. We saw recently n

finished specimen of what such a factory can do. It

was not a machine, but a man. He was blear-eyed,

tottering, dressed in rags. He had been a welcome

visitor to the drunkard factory as long as he had money.

But now the legalised csuiblishmcnt had done all that

it could for him, and its manager kicked him into the

gutter. Yes, he was a reeling, staggering advertise-

ment of what the saloon is accomplishing. Turned

out because they had finished him '. Btrt is that public-

house going out oHjusiness now? No, indeed. It is

hunting for raw material to work up into topers, and to

turn out in due time as specimens of the best, or rather,

the worst that it can do for humanity. How much
longer are wc going to endure it ?

lan feels instinctively that all tlic beautiful

in the world weigh less than a single lovely

Lour//.

have brought you

youis," and departed.

With a laugh the n^m imited his friends to dine

with him ; but, on removing the cover from the

dish, he found only a slip of paper, on which was

written, " I hope you will enjoy your meal. It is the

same as your family have at home."

The report of the committee of the Associated

Scottish Life Oflices shows that last year the rate of

mortality in Ireland among unlicensed grocers was

l6*8 per 1,000 ; among hcensed grocers, 22 per 1,000.

In Scotland, among unlicensed grocers it was 12 per

T,ooo ; among licensed grocers, 17 per 1,000.

Thk driver of one of the express Uains that run to

the North told an interviewer recently that he had

been offered drink thirty limes in one day. But he

said " no " to all the offers, kept his head clear, did

his work, and kept his responsible s

I^MDON : Publi .1 monthly 1>

I Mr. E. W. Hok, one of the leading American editors,

says, " Only recently there applied lo me, for any posi-

I tion 1 could offer him, one of the most brilliant

' editorial writers in the newspaper profession—a man
who two years ago easily commanded one hundred

,
dollars for a single editorial in his special field. That

I

man became so unreliable from drink that editors are

I now afraid of his articles, and, although he can to-day

write as. forcible editorials as at any time during his

' life, he sits in a cellar in one of our cities writing

newspaper wrappers for one dollar per thousand."
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THE ANCIENT APPRENTICE.
llY JOHN ASHTON.

^JTf.T is impossilile to s.iy when the system of nppren-

tjy ticcship bcf;an in England, hut, as far as [ know,^ the chronicler Hohnshoil hra mentions it. He
says, writiiit; nf ihe f.rM year nf Rirhard 1. (itSg),

"Tlii'i) Ivj.in rln- i-iii.' Tir-.! m i I'l en c the forme and

st.u. ..I" . ...in >, ,iii I ,,, I., ,1, Ml.,
I into fellow-

shii.-. I I
.:..::..! .! ..I i

. , r„ms. Such,

nuniijcr uf ycatcs, iis seven .il tlic least, under which

lime of service expired, there is none made free, nor

sulTercd to enjoy the liherties of that citic, saving such

as are born free, that is to say, of free men within the

Gilds (often spelt Guilds) or Corporations, are of

very old dates, even the Romans having them ; and in

England, beginning in religious societies, they insen-

sibly passed into fraternities of merchants, for the pro-

tection and advancement of trade. The handicrafts-

men, up to the-time of Henry I., were mostly bond
servants, only a small portion of them being free.

These latter could join the Merchant Odds, if they

possessed the necessary qualilic.iiions ; but the former

were obliged to pay certain taxes, to perform certain

feudal services and labours for their lords, and were

subject to officers appointed by them ; but. with the

freedom of the handicraft class, and their release from

subjection and dependence, sprang the " Craft Gilds."

which were associations formed by men of the same
craft, for the purpose of protecting themselves and
(heir interests.

The earliest Craft Gild wc know of. is tlial of the

Weavers ; for in a charter granted to them by Henry 11.

it sets forth. " Know ye that we have granted to the

Weavers of London, their Gild, with all the Freedoms
and Customs that they had in the time of King Henry,
my Gr.mdfiither, so that none, but they, intermit within

the City, their Craft, but he be of their Gild." These
GiUK, nf tciursc, had to pay the king handsomely for

the privileges conferred upon ihcm.

These Craft Gilds, by making apprenticeship com-
pulsory, found a master, a home, and constant employ-
ment for a lad at the very time of his life when he
wants most looking after ; and, at the expiration of his

apprenticeship, he was turned out a finished workman:
a slate of things we shall not sec ag;iin until appren-

ticeship is once more the vogue. The Gilds, too,

regulatfil prices of labour, Sec, and strictly looked into

the quality of the work done ; any scamped, or inferior

workmanship, being heavily fined.

Evidently some laxity had crept in with regard to

apprentices, for wc find in the "Liber Albus" of the

Corporation of the City of London, among some ordi-

nances of the time of Edward I., one about

" APPRENTICf-S-

" And that no person shall, from henceforth, receive

an apprentice, if he be not himself free of the City, and
aiuse their Covenant to be enrolled, of whatever con-

dition such apprentice may be. And that no appren-
tice, after his time fully served, shall follow his trade
in the City, before he shall have been sworn of the

freedom, and, thereupon enrolled. And that no appren-
tice shall be received for a less term than seven years,

according to the ancient and established usage."

Afterwards, in 1405, by Act of Parliament, k was
enacted that a man or woman "shall not put their son,
or daughter, to serve as apprentice, to no craft, nor
other labour, within any city or borough within the
rc.ilm. except he have land, or rent, to the value of
twenty shillings by the year, at the least;" but this

.'\ct, not being found to work wcU, was repealed, as far

as the City of London went, in 1429.
Apprentices were always considered as belonging to

the family, but they had to wait on their master and mis-
tress at meals and elsewhere, and, until his last year of
servitude, the 'prentice must not wear his cap in his

master's presence. These caps were flat, and the
'preniircs went by ilie name of " flat caps." They
were ^ifniiewhat unruly, as was only natural with boys

;

they were well prinised in ....hery. and bro.idi,wo><l

and target, whtcli they s* . um ,1 >Um n ,1 i,

panying their masters il.i 1
1 11,1 , .

by the bonds of comi-a<li lnj
1

. .1 ! ,,

was done to the whole bodv. Nminnt; ""il'l ^Ii'1>i1hhi

were a cry of '"Prentices ! chibs. clubs !

" to be raised—booth, shop, and bulklicad would be instantly
deserted, and every 'prentice within hearing of the cry
would seize his cndgel and join in the fray. This was
speci.illy the case on the ist May, 1517, long after-

wards known as "Evil May-day." Siowe tells us how

quelled until an

brought against

were taken, and

"About lliis season, there grew a gical hart burning,

and malicious grudge .'nnongst y" Englishmen of the

City of London against strangers ; and namelie the arti-

ficers found themselves sore grieved, for that such

numbers of strangers were permitted to resort hither,

with their wares, and exercise handiecraftes to y" great

hinderancc and impoverishing of the King's liege

people ;
" and many foreigners were hustled and

pushed into the gutter, &c., and rumours went abroad

that a massacre of all foreigners would take place on

The Civic authorities said ihey would look after the

City, and proclamation was made that none should stir

out of their houses between 9 p.m. and 7 a.m. "After

this comniandement given, in the evening, as Sir John
Mundie, Alderman, came from his warde, and found

two yoimg men, in Cheapc, playing at the bucklers,

and a great many of the young men looking on at them,

(for the commandemcnt was scarce published) he

commanded them to leave oflf; and for that one of

them asked him why, hce would have sent him to the

coimtcr. but the premises resisted the Alderman,

taking the young man from them, and cried, prentises

and clubs ; then, out at every doore came clubs and
other weapons, so ye Alderman was faine to flie."'

Then there luiis a riot, which was
overwhelming body of troops v

them, and, eventually, 300 of tl'

lodged in prison,

A Commission was immediately organised to try

them, and the next day 1 3 were sentenced to be

hanged. On May 7lh they were drawn on hurdles to

their places of execution, but only one was hanged, the

others being respited. Stowe tells us how this was
brought about. " For it is to be noted that 3 Quecncs,

to wit, Kalherine^ Q. of England : and by her mcanes,

Mivie, the French Queene, and Mnrjiorel, Q. of Scots,

y* King's sisters, (then resident in England), long

time, on their knees, before the King, had begged
their pardon, which, by perswasion of the Cardinall

IVolsfy, (without whose counsell. hce would then doc

nothing) the King graunted unto them." On May 13th

the King went to Westminster Hall, ostensibly to

judge the wretched 400 men and 1 1 women, all of

whom appeared in their shirts, an<l with halters round

their necks : when, after a severe rating from the

Cardinal, they cried to the King for mercy, which he
graciously granted. "The general pardon being pro-

nounced, all the prisoners shouted at once, and cast

their halters towards the roofe of the Hall." The
gallows were taken down, and the citizens took more
heed of their servants.

Would you wish to know the dress of an apprentice

of the l6tli Century? You have only to look at the

boys of Christ's Hospital in London, who wear the

winter dress of the lads of that period. In summer
time they wore a sliort skirted coat, or jerkin.

It may not be generally known how very fatherly

the City uf London is when dealing with apprentices.

The Chamberlain is their guardian, and all disputes

between the lad and his master should be brought

before him. They are heard most strictly in private,

and, if the master is in fault, he has to make amends

:

if the boy, and he will not reform his evil ways, he is

sent for a short lime to Bridewell, where he eats the

bread and water of affliction, .md daily receives the

admonition of the Chaplain. No one but the patties

concerned know anything aljoul the matter, and, when
the boy is restored to freedom, none can twit him with

his punishment.

OUR FRONT-PAGE PICTURE,

THE PLAQUE STONE.
Happily, for a long time little has been known in

this country of the terrible ravages of the plague,

though more than once of recent years there have been
" scares " at some of our sea-ports owing to the risk of
its importation from abroad. Hut in the records of
e\ery Knglisli i.nvii i.i village that has an antiquity of

I '' >
Kiiiiili. (I \r II , iii.iy be found ample witness to

'
'

i
I ! I. Ill ,u intenals, among old and

'

' 1

.,,,,, ()ur artist has here reminded
x<ere devised in order that the

iin i.iuil without endangering
iliiluiiiiu as were hitherto

.11 1 ,iil Retford, in Notling-

plague-strKkcnn,:., 1,

the health of ^m h 1

scatheless. In tin . ...

hamshire—a stoiK vv.t> si:i .ipait .is a kind of market-
place. On this stone money, immersed in vinegar to

prevent the spread of infection, was placed in exchange
for goods supplietl to the sufferers.

IN A FRIENDLY SORT O' WAY.

When a man ain't got a cent, and he's feeling kind i)f

An' the clouds hang dark an. heavy an' won't let the

sunshine through,

It's a great thing, O my brethren, for a feller just to lay

His hand upon your shoulder in a friendly sort o' way I

It makes a mrin feel . s ; it makes the teardrops

An' you sort o' feel a flutter in the region of the lie.irt.

You can't look up and meet his eyes ;
you don't know

what to say.

When his hand is on your shoulder in a friendly sort

Oh, the world's a curious compound, with its honey

and its gall,

With its cares an' bitter crosses ; but a good world,

after all.

An' a good God must have made it—leastways, that's

what 1 say

When a hand rests on my shoulder in a friendly son

waj-.

James Whitcomb Rii.f

MUST TELL JESUS."

" Sambo," said the godless owner of a plantation

to a negro slave, " Sambo, if you go to hear the

missionary I'll flog you soundly."

" Must tell Jesus that," was the answer.

Presently the cruel owner saw Sambo kneeling undei

a tree, the great tears trickling down his cheeks as he

told his sorrow to his unseen Friend. The man's

heart was moved. The next morning after giving his

orders he added,

"Sambo, you may go to the missionary's cabin if

" Must tell Jesus that loo. mass.i. Me I'ank massa

very much," and again Sambo was seen hastening to

his favourite spot in the wood to pour out his glad

thanksgiving to his loving Saviour.

HOW TO GET AN OLD-AGE PENSION.

A FEW years ago, at a dinner given by the West
London Mission to men found under the influence of

liquor in the streets on the previous night, one of the

speakers was Mr. John Hutton, then Chairman of the

London County Council. He spoke of the proposed

old-age pensions, and said a belter plan would be for

the men to pension themselves. Old-age pensions

were calculated to begin at sixty years of age. Most

of the men then present spent is. a day on drink, and
would probably spend more if they had it. Now sup-

pose they saved that shilling from the age of twenty to

fifty, what would be the result ? If 1 were to put it up
in figures, said Mr. Hutton, you would not take it in.

I have another plan by which I hope to make you

realise what you might save. 1 have here in farthings

the number of pounds you would save. Mr. Hutton

then laid out on a table bag after bag of new farthings,

to the number of 1,000, and by this means brought

home vividly to his audience what they might save.

The coins were taken out of the "bags and made into

piles on the table. As may be imagined, this novel

illustration attracted great .mention. At the close

many of the men signed the pledge.

Takf cspeci.il care that ihou delight not in wine ;

for there never was a man that came lo honour or pre-

ferment thai loved it ; for it transformeth a man into a

beast, decaycth health, poisoneth the breath, desiroyeth

natural heat, brings a man's stomach to an artificial

heat, dcformeth the face, rotteih the teeth ; and, to con-

clude, maketh a man contemptible, soon old, and
despised of all wise and worthy men ; hated in thy

servants, in thyself, and companions j for it is a be-

witching and infectious vice. A drunkard will ncvei

shake ofT the delight of beastliness ; for the longer it

possesses a man, the more he will delight in it, and Ihe

older he groweth the more he will be subjccl to it ; for

it duUeth the spirits and destroyeth the body, as ivy

doth the old tree, or as the worm that cngendereth in

the kernel of the nut. Take heed, therefore, that such

a cureless canker pass not thy youth, nor such a beastly

infection thy old age ; for then shall all thy life be hut

as the life of a beast, and after thy death thou shall only

leave a shameful infamy to tliy posterity, who shall

study lo forget that such a one was their father.
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FROM THE OTHER SIDE.
I(v THK Ki:v. ARTHUR HOYLE.

•SiupPT has been made a reproach, .i^.unst those «h<)

^W^ have received the Christi.m I'.Lirh. ih.u iliu

-;^g^ centre of their hope and thi , inl ^i^^ nl- <\!u. h

^-j** tliev strive lies outside thi-- Iin- Wluilui- n

be .1 vahd reproach or no, such is iniOuuliUillv Mif f.i- t

the spring and impulse of ihc Christian's \ italiiy is

cMcrnal to this system of things, the perfect consum-

mation of his Ijcing hes on the other side of the gravk,

and all the fountains of his strength take their rise in

an invisible order. The Christian is not of this world :

he is not its product, its essential qualities are not

found in him, and it cannot bestow the rewards or

furnish the goal to which he lends. As Jesus was not

of this world, not in harmony with its ideals, with its

hiws of conduct, with its motives and desires, so are all

His followers weighted and held back—as He was in

the world, so are we.

It is not easy to see what right there is to make
complaint against the Christian man because of these

things. Are we charged with desertion? We make
answer—Yes, from the ranks of rebels. Is it that we

lack sympathy with the present distress ? We diflfer

here essentially, we hold that the Christian method is

only adequate lo the appalling sorrow of the world.

Wc know that the wound is not so slight as the poor

torn victim imagines. The world is in more desperate

straits than it knows, and wc know where lies its only

;tdcquate redemption. To blame us for this is very like

saying that a clear-headed fellow is very wicked because

he sees further than his neighbour, or it is like unto

one casting shame upon an angel because he has

wings.

Hut, however this may be, this fact, that Christians

nrc not of this world, is the central fact of all our faith ;

vhcn we grow ashamed of this, or make apology for

this, all is over with us ; we may lock our church doors

and go home. Others may take this fact and draw

what inferences please their fancy : wc must hold to it,

live by it, vindicate the fact, and expound its beauty

and its power in a life of purity, ser\'ice, and victory.

Let us turn to a few illustrations. I will utter a

l)n)phecy—and you cannot refute a prophecy anyhow.

On the very next Sabbath an evil-hearted, soddcn-souled

sensualist will enter, by accident, almost, through the

door of a place where Jesus is preached as having

power on earth to forgive sin. He will listen. Deep
down in his heart something will awake. Rusty old

fetters that appeared pinned for ever, will split and
fill away. Somehow, 1 cannot tell you how, that man
will find himself praying and another will pray at his

side. Led by the hand, he—this evil-hearted soul-

sodden sensualist—will step out under the shadow of

the Cross, and will there see a great light and find a
great freedom. In that sin-smitten, dishonoured body
of his, a new man will arise, and all bewildered he will

say—"One thing I know, whereas I was blind, now I

sec." That, I say, and more than that, will lake place

on Sabbath next— I am perfectly sure it will, for never
morning wore to evening but the Good Shepherd did
lind some wandering sheep.

Now my question is—how will that come about ?

What will be the power that will touch that life at the

very centre and send it swinging forward on the up-

ward slopes ? 1 will tell you— the power of the world
to come. You might take that man to a popular
Sunday night lecture on the wonders of science, the

very latest and most wonderful wonders, and he would
sleep through it all—audibly, and come out chewing
tobacco, swearing and spitting. Or, taking another
line and a more elaborate, you might say—" Poor fellow,

it is all his earthly surroundings, his squalid home, his

slattern wife, his starving wage ;" and then by the magic
of some political wand you might change all these
things for him and you will find that, after all, such
wash-tub salvation only touches the skin ; that the
sanilar>- Gospel has woeful limitations ; that shutting
Jack up in a very fine box doesn't alter Jack—leaves
the heart lusting still for its leeks and onions, ihe same
at the centre and still on the downward slope.

Our /iim/er is not of this world. That which saves
men, comes from the other side. " Something " breaks
ihrough the veil. Before this " something " the very
fnccs of personality go down; essential life flashes
ficm the very hcavenlies and makes all new, and

Christ Jesus is made unto us wisdom and righteousness

ind s.iru lifii .uinn and redemption. The very possibilities

III iIk Ix ^^innni),' of a Christian life demand another

wniiil iiiMtin^. world whose forces gather up and

rc.ldni \h<- i.Liluresof this.

What is true of the beginnings of the Christian life

is true of its continuity, and of its highest achievements.

Take one of the commonest and yet one of the most

significant facts in the whole history of the Christian

Church. A young lady, delicately nurtured, wise in all

the learning of the time, accomplished in all the dainty

arts of the woman's world, made, one would think, for

saloons, and melody, and chariots, and grandeur—one

of the brightest flowers she is. blooming in the most

sheltered corner of the garden of our civilisation. One
morning this young lady tells them at the breakfast-

table that she is going out to China. She is going out

to China, she tells them, to speak lo the Chinese about

Jesus Christ. The father and the mother have nut

prayed for this ; but they Amr prayed that His Kingdom

may come, and they are spiritual enough and earnest

enough to understand that this is part of the coming of

the Kingdom. With faltering hearts they give consent,

and life is never the same lo them any more. Twelve

months after that, you may find the daughter, lonely

but not forsaken, in the dens of the squalid heathen.

Their lot is her lot now. Away in the uttermost parts

of the earth she sings in strange ears the songs of ^ion,

teaches to queer little children the story of the Uabe

with the manger-cradle ; beside sick beds recking with

the odours of every pestilence, she kneels and prays

—

and so she goes on for long years, lonely but not

forsaken, until God's finger has touched her and she

What hope carried that brilliant girl there ? The
flower of the flock—^what allured her to such penury, to

pain and lo such weariness ? What was the "gleam '

she followed? Whence came the beckoning angel that

called her over land and sea ? For such there is no

guerdon on earth. To all such the world that now is

oflTers no recompense ; it breaks a jibe upon them and

passes on its frolic saying, " Thou art mad." And yet

the heathen lands are not left in darkness. In spite of

all, nearly every ship that sails carries one more.

'Ilicy still rise up, these ladies of high degree, and gird

themselves and know that it is unto death—unto a

death of many kinds. Friendship, home, love— the

very destiny and crowning hope of womanhood—bid

them stay—why then do they go forth ? For answer

let us read together in the eleventh chapter of the

Epistle to the Hebrews :— "These all died in faith, not

having received the promises, but having seen them

and greeted them from afar and having confessed that

they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth, for they

that say such things make it manifest that they are

seeking after a country of their own—they desire a
better country, that is, a heavenly : wherefore God is

not ashamed to be called their God."

Yes, the moment we let go the fact that we are not

of this world wc let go our power to change men and
we also forsake all the springs of our heroism At

that moment we become even as others ; the essential

clement of our faith is gone out of us.

Now, it is in just these two points upon which I

have dwelt hitherto that there lies for every day the

secret of the Christian conquest over this world. In

St. John's first epistle there arc written thescnvords :

—

" Whatsoever is born of God ovcrcometh the world,"

"And this is the victory that ovcrcometh the world,

even our faith." St. John iclls us that the natural and
destined end of the power that dwells with us is the

conquest of this world. If we have this inner and new
vitality, if wc have these springs of heroism, both of

which are from the Other Side, we shall be able to get

the devil and all he represents well under both our feet.

If these things be in us and abound, then the things that

stand about us pull in vain. Let us turn again to

Gravitation is the mightiest force of which we have
any knowledge, but life can defeat even that. As
Newton sat looking at the api)le-trec, upon every apple

the mighty force that he was the first to name was hard

at work. Yet ihey all hung in their places—all save

one. that dropped. Why ? Not because the pull was

any greater upon it than upon the others, but because

the life was gone ; because the sap had ceased to flow,

gravitation conquered and it fell. You see what I am
driving at? It does not much matter how the devil

tempts ; keep the sap flowing and he will never put you

into his basket. The rich grape-clusters hang by little

more than a thread, but that is enough if the thread

lives ; the inflowing life needs but a living touch and it

floods with vigour, with fruit and with beauty.

I recollect when I was a boy in the north of

England, and had the run of two or three huge

factories, that in all of them 1 used to be greatly

impressed by one pipe. Whatever I saw or did

not sec in the mill, I generally cpntrived to sec that

pipe. I have stood and looked upon it with wonder,

and often with a strange kind of poetic awe. I knew

if that pipe burst every wheel about the place would

at once stand still. It was the pipe that ran from the

great boilers to the cylinder of the engine. It was not

much of a pipe to look at—things that carry the most

force arc not usually the best looking or the most

ornamental, but a rupture there and all the storcd-up

results of the mechanical genius of Watt and Steiihen-

son and the thousand other inventors whose brains

had run to iron and were heaped in those sheds—all

would be vain without that pipe and what it carried,

and the huge mill itself no other than a lumber-room

and a rubbish heap.

Does the connection run away to the Other Side ?

Does there come throbbing down to your inward part

and into the machinery of your life that deathless

energy of ihc Invisible, that was known to St. Paul as

the Clracc of Our Loid Jesus Christ? We are no/ of

this world—no, no. forget that, neglect that and all

the weary wheels stand still ; or, to change the figure to

one of appalling gloom, but of the very last Authority

—

" If a man abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch,

and is withered ; and they gather them, and cast them

into the fire, and they are burned."

(Mr. Hoylc, who entered the Weslcyan Methodist

ministry in 18H3. ;ind 1^ nmv stationed at Bath, is one

of the nio I |.i..riii.!ii. .1 lilt- younger ministers of h;s

Church I
' reputation both for the

vigour .>l 1: u>! for the acutencss of his

literary i-iw^ 1 m
,

vli.. i: 'lun appear in the Methodist

periodicals.]

RETURN UNTO THV REST.

Return unto thy rest,

O troubled soul '.

Thy Father knowcth best

His ntrol

Keeps thee in i;crfcct peace,

Till all thy sorrows cease.

At His behest.

O troubled soul,

Return unto thy rest

!

Though grief sweep over thee.

.\s doth a cloud

.\cro5s the moaning sea.

Heedless and loud ;

The Spirit speaks :
" Be still.

Then on His gentle will

Make thy request.

O troubled soul.

Return unto thy rest!

/i r. lientUy

VENTILATION BY THE CUPBOARD.

"TherK arc some people so afraid of fresh air,"

exclaimed the old sea captain, " that they seem to

think they can ventilate their rooms by opening their

cupboard doors."

And there arc iikiIi \A\'> iiii,i;^iiic that they can

keep their lives fn -li ihI In ilihiil in very much the

same way. They <\\^\\ "ti ill 1 mi. nis from the outside

world. They shiid.il 1 .u n- ^mIi.Iihss. they shrink

from its clamour, they do 11.
1

> 1- li .li inii ted by

its demandri, and so they m h:

thei 111, all

Dailyunconsciously, to gr

employments grow
lose their zest, and the spirit becomes peevish, carping,

and selfish. The breath of the outdoor world may
sting, but it is invigorating ; rubbing against other

people's angularities may be rasping, but it smooths

down our own ; and all the rush and hurry about us,

however weary we grow, is better than withdrawal and
morbidness. Any outdoor atmosphere is better than

breathing over and over that of our own cupboards, —
WeUspring.



THE BRITISH WORKMAN.

HOW THE
AMERICAN

PRESIDENT
IS

ELECTED.

THE GREAT POLITICAL CONTEST OF THE PRESENT MONTH.

flY "VIATOR."

*' ^'lEflr^^*^' ^ '"''^" '^ ^^"^^ yjod, and knows a

^^AffiJ great deal," said Little Lord Faundcioy.

^^W^ "he is elected President." The problem

of detidini,' who is best equipped with these qualifica-

tions is just now a^'itatinij every State in the Union,

from (he -\tlantic to the Pacific, and from the Canadian

to the Mtvit.in border.

Yet, stricily spciking, what will take place this

month is not the election of the President but the

election of his electors. Hereby hanjjs a talc of the

v.inity of human foresight. When the Constitution of

the United States was drawn up. it was desired to place

at the head of the commonwealth a man who should

be independent of parties, and should be under no

obligations to Congress. Accordingly the statesmen

—and some of them were of consummate political

skill—who framed the Constitution, decided against the

election of the President by the direct vote of the

people, though such a method might have commended

itself in some respects to so democratic a community.

It was feared that an unhealthy excitement xw.nl,] l>,

produced, and that the choice of the

multitude would fall upon some dema-

gogue of popular gifts, rspcciallv

the gift of persuasivt

rather than upon

manofweight-

of representatives chosen by l;rIi State m proportion

to the number of its members of Congress. The

manner in which these electors should be chosen

was left to the discretion of individual States ;
it

being provided, however, that these appointments

should be made on the same day throughout the

Republic. ( This is the choice that is to be made

during the present month.) The men thus appointed

meet several weeks afterwards for the election of the

President. It was expected thau this plan would

ensure the creation of a body of electors who would be

selected on account of high personal qualifications and

fieedom from party lies.

It is said by Professor Bryce. whose book on " The

American Commonwealth " is the standard authority

on such subjects, thai " no part of their scheme seems

to have been regarded by the Constitution-makers of

1787 with more complacency than this." and "no

part has 50 utterly belied their expectations." If you

wish McKinlcy to become PrcMdcnt, and are prevented

George Washington, the First President.

writing—all these methods of political agitation are

utilised without stint Hut there is one method of

electioneering much more common in America than in

England, namely, the "demonstration." "For three

months," says Mr. Bryce, "processions, usually with

brass bands, flags, badges, crowds ofcheering spectators,

arc the order of the day and night from end to end of

tin .niiiLii\" As a specimen, lie describes a de-

-^.^^ lu.mstration held in New York City by

*-^^^^ li-' Ijusiness men who supported Blaine

^"^^,..^^ .n the cle.tHin of 1884. "They
^^'^^ ^^l_lt. Mi^^.M-ilsed by profess

cupat the

MSl.

ivoiild llicn

become .i

party ques-

that the

favourite

principle of

separating the (

live from the legislat t

powers would be violated

sequently, the election was placed

hands of a special body of electors, who,

in order that all party spirit might be eliminated,

must neither be members of Congress, nor holders

of any Federal office. This body was to consist

^&-

The Cnpilol, W.ishington,

by the constitution from voting directly for him, it

comes to the same thing in the end if you vote for

Jones, who pledges himself that if he becomes an

"elector" he will vote for McKinley. And whether

Jones is the most distinguished citizen of your State or

an entirely unknown man matters nothing, wlien all

that he has to do is to fulfil a pledge to write McKinley's

name on a ballot-paper. Thus the ideal of a number

of influential men assembling in solemn conclave, and

deciding according to their own discretion on the

person best fitted to be President, has by this time

been forgotten. An election to scats on the electoral

body has actually become ihc keenest party strife in

the country, When this is over the election of the

President himself is a mere formality, for when the

number of pro-McKinley electors and pro-Br>an electors

has been ascertained there can no longer be any doubt

as to the result.

The Presidential campaign lasts for several months,

as the convention of each great party meets early in

the summer for the selection of its candidate. (The

story of the various stages preliminary to the selection

of a candidate is a most interesting one, but we have

not space for a description here. All students of

politics should consult on this subject Professor Brycc's

book, which oui;ht to be found in every Free Library.)

We know something in England of what the turmoil of

a genera! election means, but the excitement of .1

Presidential election in America makes our own con-

test child's play in comparison. Canvassing, speaking.

\
^

strong, for-

^1
ming one

. battalion,

^ the dry.

^^ goods men
qHk another, the

~^9Ei E^<^hange

a third, the

bankers a

hT""'"*
^:;^i^ipt.r.

fourth, the

jjiii^ / brokers a

fSm / tifth, the

jB i / jewellers a
HI ii 1/ sixth, the

1Pr Petroleum
Exchange a~

^M seventh,

^ and so on."

2^.0

Th IS procession,

strong, marched^ right thro Kli ^ew York, though

rain fell incess ntiv. and the streets

were deep VI th mud chanting as they

bed such campaign d

Blaine, Blaine

tties

esO. Hlaine,
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AT WORK WITH EXPLOSIVES;

SAFEGUARDS FOR LIFE AND LIMB UNDER THE
EXPLOSIVES ACT.

BV F. M. HOLME S.

^^IREWOKKS arc not all made for amusement.

I^g Rockets and coloured lights for instance
:
tliey

j^ig enter into the regular business life of ships

. Act of 1875-

I ; while rockets are also used in war.

They are generally if nqt always made at a firework-

factory, and regulated by the Explosiv

The largest firework firm in the world

Brock & Co., of Crystal Palace fame. Their factories,

together covcring*bout 300 acres of land, are situated

at South Norwood and at Harold Wood in Essex ;

while they have floating magazines on the Thames and

also a wholesale magazine at Clayton near Manchester.

lUit the increase of their work is so great that a very

large and new factory is to be planted down on 200

acres of land at Sutton in Surrey.

Now. perhaps, you will be struck by the large area

of the factories. The buildings must be huge. On the

contrary the buildings arc small, but they arc very

The large expanse of ground is sparsely

clearly theopcr.m

which may be ' ""

ducted there, and iliu ^'^ii-

cst quantity of explosi\e

permitted. Thus, only thirty

pounds of coloured fire and

only one person are allowed

in one building while mixing;

the materials ; but in .1

m.igazinc 40,000 pounds

weight of explosives may bo

stored if they are all suitably

packed and no loose composition

be allowed to cnt<

The safeguards seem endless

ind most minute. The artificial

lights, such as gas jets, are fixed

outside the building, enclosed in

glass lanterns and placed close to the windows ; rockets

after being filled arc slipped behind a shutter and roll

gently dowTi a wide tape into a receptacle without the

shed ; while most, if not all, the mixing and filling

rhcf sheds to which small quantities of

iposition, or of partly

finished goods, can be I

'^
lu obser%e closely you will

c that everyone within these

lildings is wearing a parti-

ilar kind of loose brown-

loured boot ; when you

1 the

will find that

dotted over with a number of unpretending

most of them very small and situated

apart from each other. The reason is obvious. Should

an explosion occur the damage is greitly restricted,

while the escape of the workers is much' facilitated.

The few larger buildings, perhaps measuring a

hundred feet by fifty, arc used for non-explosive

materials. Still, the main feature of the " factory " is

the great number of very small and isolated buildings

dotted over a large expanse of ground, these buildings

being adopted as a great precaution against the

dangers of fire and explosion.

The general appearance is not imposing. These

little isolated sheds look neither dangerous nor grand.

Nine persons out of ten approaching the field from

any side, and not knowing the ground, would probably

never dream of the peril lurking in these insignificant-

Jooking little structures, nor of the beauty of the pro-

ductions made in them. Hut if the stranger were per-

mitted to approach one of them and he used any
powers of observation, he would soon perceive that

these were no ordinary shanties. Buckets full of water

arc hung outside each door, and notices arc posted up,

slating, among other regulations, the explosives that

arc allowed in the building, and the number of workers

permitted to be employed there. The buckets can be

caught up at a moment's notice should a fire break out

in any part of the ground ; the instructions arc, that the

staff catch up the buckets and hurry to the scene of the

tonflagration at once. In addition there are hydrants,

tanks, and a pumping station on the premises ready for

any emergency ; a fire could be thus deluged with

water in about half-a-minule.

But further, the notice posted on each building states

It is made only

.t small quantity

lon were trodden

bradded boot it

,c .•,» explosion.

reasons the floors

(h linoleum.

The material pre-

\ents firework dust

from lurking in the

crevices of the

well

Brock's factory ; no
cobwebs or dust are

allowed to appear.

Before leaving the

buildings ilie duly of ihe workers is to brush the

ceiling, walls, benches and floors, so that every room

is kept in the pink of perfection as to cleanliness.

The workers are clad in uninflammable serge, and

as the dust of one composition may be comparatively

harmless alone, and yet cxj)losive if brought mto con-

of potash, for msinnce, may Ijc . ..in|..ii,iin cly

innocent xvhcn kept apari but most pcoi)lc who

know anything of chemistry know also that these

two substances can be very fiery and explosive

if brought together. There are, therefore, the

chlorate mixing-rooms, and the non-chlonite mixing,

rooms. Moreover, as various lights and signals

for ships are fitted, before being sent out, with friction

lighters- something like large safety matchec—the

greatest care is taken with these also. The friction

attachment will light the coloured fire by simply

drawing it over the surface—even if wet—of the other

end of the light. The mixture is packed in a case,

and to light it might be a work of no small difficulty,

if not impossibility, in a howling storm, and with

water dashing over the decks. Now this friction

lighter and coloured fire will light in all weathers, even

if both surfaces be wet with water. So that here fire

The greatest care is exercised in making the

friction compositions. When engaged on one of

the two compositions employed, the workers are clad

in brilliant scariet apparel, to proclaim their work

to all whom it may concern, and no article taken into

the buildings so used is permitted to return to other

parts of the factory. The isolation is complete. The
" fires " themselves arc stored in magazines without

their matches or friction attachments. Ihe handles

given to these coloured fires vary according to colour,

so that on a dark and rainy night the men can tell

by feeling the handle the colour of the signal fire they are

about to light.

The magazines are usually built of brick, or of

boiler plating, lined with wood. Other buildings

for danger working arc of corrugated iron with wooden

linings, or of wood alone. Some of the more important

i are surrounded by i

orks, and some of the magaiincs p^'^in

,mk in the earth and are largely subterrf

device possible seems in opcri
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prevent accident, and to limit its results should

it unfortunately occur. Such accidents, Iiowevei-,

are exceedingly rare. Tramways convey the (;oods

from one shed to another. Almost every building

on the premises is connected with its neighbours

by a system of tramways, over which any quantity

of goods may be conveniently conveyed. The
fireworks arc carried in trunks protected by
tarpaulins. On the one hand it must be remembered
that a certain class of goods cannot be made and
stored for long, because some of the chemical salts

used, not being anhydrous, will quickly deteriorate

;

but, on the other hand, the firm are able to store

600,000 pounds weight of fireworks, and they ordi-

narily produce about 500 tons in the course of the

year, so there is plenty of work for the tramways to do.

Uriefly, firework making may be divided into four

departments. There is the making of the cases

;

secondly, the preparation of the compositions ; thirdly,

ihc filling of the cases ; and, lastly, the finishing of the

goods. The cases are rolled vciy quickly by hand
round brass tubes ; some are made without paste,

or. as it is called, dry rolled. The straw-board paper

for others, as for rockets, is well covered with paste

by a boy, and passed on to a man, who rapidly rolls it

round the' brass lube, and then rolls it backward and
forward on his bench by means of a hand-board. It

is then hung up to dry with hundreds of others in

festoons, and becomes quite liard. (ilobular

shells are made in halves, and subsequently joined

together. The little cases for the "lances," or coloured

fires, of which the large set-pieces are so largely made,
are usually rolled up by girls or women, and speaking

generally the case-makers become so expert that they

can each roll about four gross an hour. An enormous
quantity of the lances is required, for one, set-piece

has been known to need no fewer than 400 gross.

Cases for catherine-whcels arc made in a similar

m.inner ; indeed the women can easily roll narrow
pipe-like cases, three feet long, which being filled, are

in another shed twisted round the small central

wooden block and fixed in their place. The filling of

any firework is usually accomplished by fixing the ca

lightly in a vice, pouring a little of the composition

into the paper tube ' through a funnel, and then
ramming it hard. The rocket composition, indeed,

is rammed hard with a small rod hit by a 1

Rockets are perhaps the most diflicull

fireworks of all to make, especially those

containing gun cotton for Trinity House
contracts. IJut it is almost needless to

say they are successfully and safely

accomplished. Nothing indeed seems
more remarkable, at this confessedly

cl.ingerous factory, than tlie immunity of

the works and workers from accident,

and this happy result is due we take it

in the careful and elaborate precautions

adopted by the firm, together with the

Home Office regulations and the cordial

tu-.>per.ition i>f all the workci^ ilumsdvcs.
Kl.ish Ii-hls and rorkcls for ^cui.c.il ^c-a,

ihinis.inab of small t;(i<Kis for -.i\ -1k-..i led

boys, hundreds of sot-pkccs and' of brilliant displays

all are devised and nude here in perfect safety

—

triumph of applied science and of organising skill.

THE BIBLE A NEW BOOK.
We may have the Bible, and we may have a house

full of Bibles, and wc may read the Bible, and in a

sense we may study the Bible, and yet after all we may
not understand the Bible. I speak from the heart in

this matter, and from experience, for I was converted

in middle life ; and I shall never forget how, away in

the Indian Ocean, I first saw the wonderful truth that

tl\c Bible enshrines. Such a simple truth it was that

I wondered that 1 had never seen it before. But when
I saw it, the Bible became instantly to me an absolutely

new book. I remember that I had but a little Testa-

ment with me. and I was glad to land in Bombay in a

day or two, and to go to the sale-room of the Bible

Society, in order that I might get a big Bible with big

print, and be able to read it all the way from Bombay
to Calcutta, 1 went so early in the morning that the

men were not ready. But I got my Bible, and I read

that Bible for sixty hours, from Bombay to Calcutta,

and I thought as I read it that something had happened,
and that it was r new book, and tliat I could never
have read it before. I remember taking up the Epistle

to the Romans, concerning which 1 had always just

been willing to say foimcrly that "brother Paul wrote

some things hard to be understood," and I had no
difficulty in understanding it. The Kpistle to the

Romans, and all the Kpislles, and the whole Bible, bad
be<ome at once on? glad sweet song.

—

Rohinson
SOUTTAR, M.P., at the Bible Society Meeting.

HAD THE LAW ON HIS SIDE.

ir was at Forty-Sixth Street and Vincennes Avenue
where the work of excavating for a large flat building

has been in progress for some time. Frequently the

indignation of the people living near by has been
aroused by the brutalities visited upon the horses at

work there.

The soil is of a soft, sandy character, and the wheels

of the w.igons sink almost to the hubs under the weight

of the loads carried. The sand is dumped on a vacant

lot about too feet to the south of the place of excava-

tion, and the houses have suffered more at this place

than at the othe.-, as they are obliged to pull their loads

to the top of the soft mound.
The other day, after a wagon had deposited its load,

and, for no other reason save his own innate brutality,

the driver began brutally beating his horses. Suddenly
he was approached by a boy of about ten years of age,

who, with a flashing eye and in a peremptory tone of

"Stop whipping those horses. If you strike them
again, I will have you arrested."

The driver for a moment was too astonished to reply,

for the child's earnest and determined manner im-

pressed even him ; then, with an oath at the child, he
raised his whip again to

strike liis horses.
jP**i«fc_

^^" Leaving
" Look out," said the

fearless child,

am a member of the

Society, and
if you beat those

horses any more I'll

nly have you
arrested."

Work.

The blow did not

dl. The words " Hu-
; Society," and the

child's determined
arrested the

uplifted arm ; but in

whirled about the boy, and

rr shouted,

trected at the boy :

little whelp, or I'll wrap

" If you do, ii will be the dearest blow you ever

struck," said the unflinching child, "for I'll have you

in gaol, where you belong, within an hour,"

The moral force of the child triumphed over the

brutal instincts of the man. With a sullen oath the

driver turned his attention to his horses, but he did

not beat them again.

—

Chicago Tribune.

QAMBLINO AND 5UICIDE.

A CORRESPOMDKNT of a London paper recently

inten-iewed one of London's oldest coroners upon the

subject of the epidemic of suicide. The coroner made
tight of the suggestion that these suicides were due to

reaction after patriotic rejoicings. He then added

some words, which arc worthy of careful study, coming

as they do from one who has had exceptional oppor-

tunities of observing the shady side of life. He said :

—

" I always look for suicides after the Derby. After

that event you always find that a certain number of

shop assistants have absconded, and a number of other

people have committed suicide. They belong to the

class of people—much too numerous nowadays—who
want to get money without working for it. They fail,

and then they go and jump into the river, or some-

thing of that sort. Vuu will always find some suicides

after Derby week."

IN THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE.

HELStHOLTZ has said, in describing his methods of

work, that slight indulgence in alcoholic drink dis-

pelled instantly his best ideas.

In 1836 Birmingham had a Women's Temperance
Society, one of whose rules was—" Those of us who
are unmarried promise not to accept the addresses of
any man who is not a member of a total abstinence

Alderman George Whitk, of Norwich, says the

difference between a traveller and a bon4-fide traveller

is, that the one is thirsty because he travels, and the

other travels because he is thirsty.

In the spring of [862 Mr. W. S. Caine, having

some hours to wait at Oswestry, bought a book and
took it to an hotel to read over a pint of sherry. The
book was "Hr-stetothe Rescue," by Mrs. J. B. Wight-

man, and was an appeal for earnest work on behalf of

those falling through indulgence in drink. The little

book took such powerful hold of Mr. Cainc's mind that

he then and there signed the pledge, and the pint of

sherr>' was the last intoxicating drink he touched. His
work since, as a temperance reformer, will be well

Thi explanation of the rapid action of

the heart when alcohol has been taken,

tan bcbt be followed from an illustration

guen by Dr. McU. Cosgrave. A clockis
couilrucied so as to run down very fast,

and then a pcndulunfr is added to slow

this motion. Take the pendulum off, and
the wheels fly round. This does not show
that the clock has been stimulated by a
heavier moving weight, but merely that

the control has been removed. In a

similar way the heart's tendency is to beat at a quick

rate, but it is held in check by regulating nerves; the

palpitation that follows a sudden shock is an example
of the removal of this control. Now alcohol narcotises

or paralyses these restraining nerves, and the heart's

quickened, not by stimulation, but by

al of control.

Mr. J. A. Steuabi, the author of "Wine on the

Lees," says one of the thin^, which impressed him
when he was making inquiries in connection with the

writing of his novel was the enormous power of our

big bre%vers : " They frighten any government. They
frighten political parties. The wine and beer and
spirit trades put into the national exchequer thirty-

seven million pounds a year. It is a great cry that

if you cut t)ff the liquor trade you do away with a third

of the national revenue. But look at the amount paid

yearly for the maintenance of the poor, the prevention

of crime, and the administration of the criminal law,

ber that three-fourths of that is due directly

The " City Line " conveys passengers in its fleet of

fifteen vessels from (ilasgow and Liverpool to Calcutta,

Bombay, and Kurrachee. It has been established for

very many years—running sailing vessels only at first

—

but steamers have done the work since tlie opening of

the Suez Canal in 1870. The line has always been

conducted on non-alcoholic principles, upon con-

scientious grounds. This policy attracts rather than

deters passengers, for the City Line is one of the most

popular and largely patronised i

Benjamin Franklin says in his autobiography,

respecting his work in an English printing-oflice—" I

drank nothing but water. The other workmen, to the

number of about fifty, were great drinkers of beer. I

carried occasionally a large forme of letters in each

hand up and down stairs, while the rest employed both

hands to carry one. They were surprised to see by

this and many other examj-le*, 'the .American aquatic,'

as they used to call me, vas stronger than those who
drank porter. I endeavoured to convince them that

the bodily strength furnished by the beer could only

be in proportion to the solid part of the barley dis-

solved in the water of which the beer was composed.

I said there was a large portion of flour in a penny

loaf, and that consequently if they ate this loaf and

drank a pint of water with rt, they would derive moic

strength from it than from a pint of beer."
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SOME NOTABLE CRAFTSMEN.
VI. -Among Masons. Blacksmiths, and Printer

Bv Mrs, ISABELLA FVVIE MAVO.

^jeMiERTAIN crafts, such as the blacksmiths', tlie !

ilf/*J^
masons' and the piintcis', liave some notable

v||>ri. members, whose lives arc rather popularly

Such among masons is Hugh Miller, tlie skipper's

orphan boy, who not only aclvanced his country's
j

science by geological observations, but also enriched
[

its literature by such works as " My Schools and

Schoolmasters " and " Scenes and Legends of the

North of Scotland." The former shows us how truly

refined may be all the associations of the life 'of the

labouring man. The Utter makes clear what high

philosophy lurks beneath the folklore of primitive

Hugh Miller began life as a practical quarr>'man.

He has told us that the two greatest benefactors of his

mind "have been (he philosophic Hacon, and an

ignorant old woman, who, of all the books ever

written, was acquainted with only the IJibIc," He was

happy indeed in his first master, of whom he says,

" he put his conscience into cvcr>' stone he laid." In

Miller's writings one constantly gets sweet little

pictures of the scenery of his working hours. It

seems a pity that, under a mistaken influence, he was

induced to abandon this wholesome manner of

existence, and to enter the hurly-burly of journalism,

with its peipclual strain and friction. One feels that if

he had remained among the country folk on his moors

And mountains his life might have had a longer

duration and a happier close than its tragic end of

disturbed brain and suicide.

Allan Cunningham, a naiive of the south-west of

Scotland, is a notable mason less familiarly known
than Hugh Miller. He was born in 1784, near the

home of Robert Burns, and as a boy of twelve he

followed in the great poet's funeral train. He had
then been for a year a stonemason's apprentice, and as

a stonemason he worked until he was six-and-lwenty,

when he left Scotland, came to London, and joined

actively In its literary life. But he stuck to his craft

from the first, and very speedily connected himself

with the famous sculptor Chnntrcy, in whose establish-

ment he remained as superintendent until the two died,

within a short time of each other, in 1842. Thus he
kept his mind free from care, and escaped all temp-
tation to hasty and careless literary work. He had a

verj' refined poetic gift, as we see in his *' Wet Sheet

and Flowing Sea " and th'^ pathetic " Hame fain wad
I be." In his after life he became a great favourite

with the hero of his youth, Sir Walter Scott.

Ctinningham had once tramped all the way from
Nithsdale just to sec Sir Waller walking in Edinburgh

Poet as Cunningham was, he was not only a poet.

Among other solid books, he produced those " Lives of
Eminent British Painters,"' which the greatest critic of

that day praised as full of " a fine and an instructed

enthusiiism," ll-.e performance of "an admirable critic

on art—an admirable biographer of artists." Ii can
hardly be said that a worthy successor has been found
10 continue the task of art biography begun by him
who used to describe himself as a " .Scots mason
body," "toiling in marble and bronze all day and at

night dipping the pen in biographical ink to earn an
honest penny for the bairns" bread."

Mr. S. C. Hall, who describes Allan Cunningham
as " a tall man, powerful of frame, and apparently of
an iron constitution," tells a pretty story of Cunning-
ham's wife, a Scottish "lassie," who had been in

service at Dumfries. When her old master and
mistress visited London, and called on their former
maid, though Mrs, Cunningham had attendance at

command, she would allow nobody but herself to wait
on these honoured guests. Mr. Hall says she was a
perfect example of a natural lady. In other words,
"a born lady." I'niliably this sensible Jean had
urged her spouse to " stick to his craft," when mistaken
influences of a spurious gentility might have urged
otherwise.

Among notable blacksmiths we have the picturesque
figure of Elihu Burritt, the American, born in Con-
necticut in 181 1. He was early apprenticed to a
blacksmith, and though all his leisure hours were
absorbed in the study of mathematics, and especially
of languages, ytt he worked steadily at his calling till

he was twenty-three, when he accepted an invitation to
leach a village school. But after a short interval he
returned again to his anvil, saying that he found hard
labour necessary to enable him to study with effect.

He made himself the master of fifty languages and
dialects, including some of the almost obsolete in
Euro|>e and the most difficult in Asia. One result of

I^i^ rnsm(i]ioiii.in Study was that in later life he became
.111 . iiihiiM.i-iii worker for the cause of Peace and
Itif.

' 111 r.M.ilRThood. He was also a strong

.hi''". Ill "I in ...can penny postage. Many years of

liiii laiLi lilt: "cic :ipent in England, where he acted as

U.S. Consul in Birmingham.

Elihu Burritt himself recorded :
" All that I have

accomplished has been by that plodding, patient,

persevering process of accretion, which builds the ant-

heap. ... If ever I was actuated by ambition,

its highest and farthest aspiration reached no further

than the hope to set before the young men of my
country an example in employing those fragments of

time called 'odd moments.'"
Two notable printers also hail from the other side

of the Atlantic, though Benjamin Franklin, born in

Massachusetts in 1706, worked at the trade for nearly

two years in London. The youngest child of a very

large family, he had been bound apprentice to his elder

brother, who owned a little local journal, which

Benjamin helped to print, and then delivered to the

subscribers. He began .tutliorship as a contributor to

this little print. When his elder brother suffered

imprisonment for rather too free speech, Benjamin

conducted the paper. But on the brother's release

Benjamin, still but a lad of seventeen, set out to storm

the world with only five shillings in his pocket.

After working for a while in Philadelphia, the worthless

patronage and false promises of a British official

highly placed in what were then our North American
colonies misled the young man into coming to England.

When he discovered the truth he simply went to work
again as a journeyman printer, and in those hard days

doubtless learned much of the stern economical truths

he afterwards enforced in his famous " Poor Richard's

Almanac."

On returning to America, Franklin and a young man
who owned a trifling capital started a small printing

business, which they soon worked up, and presently

Benjamin became once more the unchallenged

proprietor and power over another newspaper.

In middle life, his researches in electricity gave
Franklin a position among the most illustrious natural

philosophers. Then, after seven or eight years brilliantly

and successfully devoted to science, he developed into

a statesman and a diplomatist. He was one of the

representatives when the American colonics contested

the principle of their taxation by England without

representation in the Old Country. Afterwards he
actively promoted the movement which ended in the

iplcte independence of the great Republic of the

We
He died in 1790, full of years and honours, "leaving

," says his biographer, " neither too large norI fort I

loo small for his fame or his comfort.

Benjamin Franklin had a clear, calm, possibly cool

intellect. When he discovered the identity o( lightning

and clfcctricity, people sneeringly asked, " What was
the use of the discovery ? " He replied, " What is the
use of a baby? It may become a man." Yet the
weight of his influence lay in his character. When he
was quite a young man the force of his example is said
to have restrained the drinking habits of a workshop.
Even those who had best reason to regard him as an
enemy, felt this force of character. In a curious note-

book kept by King George III. (against whom the

American colonies revolted), in which the monarch
entered well-known names with what he regarded as
apjiosite quotations from Shakespeare, he wrote after

Franklin's name these lines from "Julius Cxsar"

—

" O let us have him ; for his silver hairs

Will tiiirr])ns« us a good opinion,
Ami buy men's voices I0 commend our deeds

:

][ sli.iU lie said his iudginent ruk-d our hands :

Our youth and wilclnc&s !<liall no whit -ippcar.

But all be buried in his gravity."

One of Franklin's ideas was that money, instead of
bearing the image and superscription of some dull

potentate, shouhl be engraved with an important
proverb of sound moral or economical teaching.

He was forced into a struggle for the independence
of his country, but his cleai

war. He wrote to Washingtoi
mankind will at length have reaw
to settle Ih.i, .l.fl<i,-n.-.'^ witliniM

Comfo^t^ <.| !; . .11,., Ill,, li! Ni.ii.kiii.l

money apLni m ^v.u.^ Ii.id Ixjui t

public utility."

Another American printer, who:
with vast changes in his count

' the futility of

nsclf, "
1 hope

id sen*;? enoiif.;h

William Lloyd Garrison. Born in Massachusetts in

1 805, the son of a worthless father, the lad had already

tried the crafts of shoemaker and carpenter before he

became a printer. When he was seventeen nr cijjhtcen

he began to wnte for the paper he printed, and for

other journals—his steady aim being to arouse his

country on the national sin of slavery, (.etiing the

editorship of a small local paper, he had the honour of

being the first to welcome and publish a poem from

the afterwards f.imous poet Whittier. The young

editor and hi^ inmilniinr finmd kindred souls in each

other, and Wtiiinii ,,u.l In^ old schoolmaster were two

of the twihf uiih uhiiiii i.;iTTison presently founded

the first Amcni.m .\mi-Sl.L\cry Society.

Garrison established a little paper of his own, TAe

/.idem/or. He had no capital, he had no subscribers.

For a lime the whole working staff consisted of himself

and a negro boy. He used this journal for so much plain

speech on the subject of slavery that every mail brought

him letters threatening assassination. Not only did

the South set a reward on his head and entreat the

Northern authorities to suppress his paper, but he was
severely handled even by a Boston mob. Yet he

succeeded in keeping on his paper for thirty-five years,

until its object was accomplished so far as the abolition

of slater)* was concerned. He survived his victory for

fourteen years, dying in 1879.

It is well to end our little series of rapid sketches

with the nan e of one of whom his life-long friend

Whittier said, " No shadow of suspicion rests on the

while statue of his life." Even had Garrison not lived

to see "die desire of his eyes in 1865," the words of

Whittier in 1833 would have remained an unfailing

prophecy, however long fulfilment might have been

postponed

—

" Then onward with a martyr's leal

:

And wail thy sure reward,

Wticn man to man no more shall kneel,

And God alone be Lord !

" '

THE MAN OF SORROWS.
Christ's heart was wumg for me. if mine is sore

And if my feet are weary. His have bled ;

He had no place wherein to lay His head ;

If I am burdened, He was burdened more.

The cup I drink. He drank of long before ;

He felt the unuttered anguish which I dread

:

He hungered Who the hungry thousands fed.

And thirsted Who the world's refreshment bore.

WHAT OUR DRINKING CUSTOMS COST:

450 Millions a Year.

At a recent Temperance Congress, Mr. James
Whyte, of Manchester, read a paper on "The cost of

our drinking customs." He said it was impossible to

do more on that occision than present the main items

of which the sum total of the cost of the drinking

customs consisted. A large item of the cost to the

nation arising from our drinking customs was the

drink-caused shortening of life among the males of

from 15 to 65 years of age—^the working period of

life. He held that this averaged at least ten years.

Teetotalers at i 5 had an expectancy of more than ten

years longer of life than average alroliol-users had.

That was a fifth of the working period of life. If thu

ordinary alcohol-user worked forty years the teetotaler

worked even more efficiently fifty. By a calculation

based mainly on official statistics he should th.it ilii'<

meant a loss of .it least one hundred million^' worth of

production or service of one sort or ;inoihei yc;iily

His next point was that a Paili.nm lu.n s t .innniiicc

which took evidence in 1835 on tin di ink ijn. - 1 h.id

found that intemperance reduiLd iIh i^nuln. r. cii ihe

nation at least one-sixth. Mr \\ii\ir dici\\cd by
stalistiis that there was no reason to hflicic that the

proportion of loss to the nation from this cause had
dccrciiscd, and he contended that in the administra-

tion of household affairs and of private life generally

there was an enormous drink-caused waste and loss,

the measure of which in money, added to the loss from

neglect of work in working hours and bad. work at all

times, would certainly make up an amount equal to

one-sixth of the total produce of the nation. That

produce was 1,400 millions—according to experts, and
so, in round numbers, the loss on tliis head was
' V iiiillinns. The money paid for drink in 1899 was
I' I mihnn-., from which he deducted 41 millions on
' .

i , mI ,iiny and other matters, leaving 120 millions

"I
1

-.1 for the drink. This made a total of

I

4^0 iiiillions a year—a rate of expenditure sufficient to

pay the national debt in a year and a half, and only

20 millions less than our total imports from every part
I of the world.
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*MERELY PLAYER S,"

By M. L. HASKINS.

S^hS'T was a very wet day in autumn, arid Jim Slater,

hK a mason by trade, who was jusl recovering from

^K a sharp attack of influcnra, was silting discon-

*^^ solately in his front room looking out of the

window.
^

Suddenly he started up.

"Blest if I'll stand this any longer! " he exclaimed,

) the door and opening it.
^

vent out into the little passage and reached

down his hat from the peg. /

Then the sound of a high-pitched, shrill little voice

from the back room arrested him.
" What shall us play, Frankic ? I's tired of everythin'."

going I

angry

" I know," shouted

father bein' drunk. I'll be

father, and Rose Ml be mother,

an' you can be just you, Dolly.

We must pretend the real.

Rose and me '11 be out, or in

bed, or somewhere."

The face of the man in the

pass.ige outside gn

red, and he made
towards the door of the room

where his children played.

But again a softer voice

reached him.
" D'you think mother 'd

mind?" came the quieter tones

of the eldest girl. "She always

cries, you know, when father's

drunk."
" Mother isn't here now, so

she can't mind," said Frank,

who had a very elastic con-

science sometimes. " Besides

you know, Rose," he added
with a coaxing inflexion in his

He turned and met the frightened gaze of his boy,

who was jusl beginning lo realise that their voices had
been quite loud enough to reach through into the

passage.
" Come here, lad," the father said in a strangely quiet

Frank followed him tremblingly into the little front

For a moment Jim Slater sat down, and shaded his

face with his hand. When he looked his son in the

face there was a great look of pain and shame in his

eyes. He was not a bad man at heart, but when
alcohol had once got into his veins it maddened him
for the time, and made him a different crcatuie.

Dice, . real,

only pretendin'. 'Tisn't

like being reuUy father ?"

Jim Slater, as he stood

outside, winced.
" Oh, do, Rosie dear,"

sounded Dolly winsomely.

*'It'll be such fun. An' we
haven't got nothin' to do. I'm

gcttin' as mislable, as mislable,

as—as—anyfin'," and this last

senience ended in a small,

diplomatic whine. Dolly knew
the I way
motherly little he

" All right," responded Rose
doubtfully. " Only—Frank ?

"

"Yes."
" You won't really beat me

hard if I pretend to be mother,

will you—not like father does?"

The man outside moved
uneasily from one foot to the

other, and his head dropped a

shade lower as he heard the

" What d'you take me for,

silly? D'you think I want to

kill you dead off? Why, if I

was lo beat you like father does
mother you'd be in bed a whole
week ! Now then, let's begin."

"Shall it be like Saturday
night, the last time faver was
drunked ? " questioned Dolly.

" Yes, an' mother must be
nursin' you. We was there

kecpin' mother company then, but we must be gone
to bed now."

" And you must come in rolling, like father did,"
said Rose, who loved acting and entered into the game
in spite of herself. "And I'll be rocking Dolly, and
lookin' just like mother does when she's waitin' for

father. She was cryin' a little bit when she thought
we wasn't lookin'. I saw her wipe her eyes in Dolly's
nightdress."

" Now ven you goes into the passage," said Dolly,
"an' come on in topsy-turvey. I'se goin' to sleep in
mover's lap," and in a few moments the loud snores
were heard which were always a necessary part of sleep
lo Dolly's imagination.

Frank flung the passage door open.

Jim Slater had mo\cd from the door, and was hang-
ing up his hat again on the peg.

speak. After a moment he said sharply, " You may
go. Where's your mother ?

"

"Washin', in the back kitchen."

After Frank had gone. Jim sat on for a long lime in
the little front room. The last few weeks of illness
had softened him a little, and the seed which his
children had unconsciously sown was sinking into good
ground.

The time passed by, and slill the man did not stir.

He was living over again the last ten years of his life,

and seeing in a fresh light the broken vows, ilie

spurned love of his manhood. The struggle within
him was an exceeding bitter one. He bowed his head
upon his arms on the table, and forced himself to think
as he had not thought for years.

"My God!" he groaned. "That my own bny
should blush for his father's sake !

"

Presently he got up and paced the room. The
turning-point in a man's life is never an easy thing to

reach. " Poor Alice," he said

softly at last. " She's deser\-ed

summal better'n this. What a
brute 1 must ha' bin !

"

He knelt down, and in the

quietude of his little room hs
spoke to the Great Father who
knows the hearts of all men.
When he rose there was a great

look of determination on his

face. He walked out into the

passage, through the kitchen,

where his children were playing
now in a subdued fashion, and
into the steamy back kitchen

just outside, where his wife was
doing her weekly washing.

She looked up with a glance

of surprise as he entered, a
thin, faded liiile wt.n:an, with

a sad, very sad. face, who had,

nevertheless, a strangely win-

some smile, which it had been
one of Jim's delights long years

ago to call forth.

He half wondered to himself,

as he stood in the doorway, if

he could ever make her smile

at him again as she had smiled

sometimes during the brief,

happy years of their early

"Alice."

"Yes, Jim," she replied,

working on over the tub with

her scrubbing-brush, and not

detecting ihe new note in Jim's

"Wife," he said quietly,
'

coming neaicr and laying a

hand on her shoulder.

She turned sharply. It was
'> strange a thing for Jim to

! kind to her lately-

" I've been ihinkin' and
vife

n again.

"Don't finish that game. Frank,' he said quietly.

" All right, father."

There was silence for a minute or two, and 1-iank

moved uneasily in his chair.

Franic sat slill and looked up, wondering at the sound

in his father's voice.

The man spoke slowly and hesitatingly, as if the

words were dragged from him.
" Do you often see your mother cry, lad ?

"

" No, not very often ; only—only when '

" When what ?
"

" When you get
"

" Well ? " he said, hardly.

" Drunk, father," replied Frank almost in a whisper,

while his small fare flushed scarlet with shame.

Jim Slater looked curiously at his son, but did not

pray in'."

Jim's wife took her hands

out of the suds, and wiped

them on her apron. Then
she looked into her husband's

" Now I want you to help

me, Alice," he continued

brokenly. " I've bin a brute.

1 want you to help me to be a

man again. Will you ?
"

And because she was a

woman, w^ih a woman's love,

which is ncvt to the love of

God, she said no word of

reproach about the past, nor did she acknowledge her

superiority implied in Jim's words, but replied only,

"Aye, please God, Jim, we'll help each other. 'Tain't

always as I've bin what I might." Then looking up

shyly, with a suspicion of the old smile on her face, she

said, "Shall us sign the pledge over it, Jim ?"

Jim, catching the light in her eyes, bent down and

sealed the compact with an intensity that had never

been surpassed in their old swecthearling days.

"What 'ou fink, Kosie !

" came in a loud whisper

from Dolly, who had opened the inner door and had

been staring hard into the door opposite. " Faver's

kissin' mover out ver like anyfing. Do come an' see."
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DICKY'S PRAYER.
Hv IKANCES LOCKWOOI) CKEEN

praiHE dingy

^^^. assumed .'i fc

*• ^t proclaimed tlial

an odour of cooking, tli.i

.iddcd the informaimii ili

spend the time in nm i

" Kauyli —how <li_ :

doctor, as he picked In-

way. " Hccfslcaks to i

These people ouglii

mas Eve, while

; but appetising,

iiHs intended to

tlie parish

to tlie left

!

be prosecuted." And quickcn-

fooistcps, he entered an open doorway and
ascended a rickety stair.

" Woi's he come for ? " asked one yrimy little

urchin of another, as the doctor disappeared
'* He's come to see my mother ; she's got a pain in

her side," was the proud response.

"A pain in her side'—that's niithink. My dad had
a pain in 'is inside last week," returned No. i.

" Hut your dad gels drunk," was the scornful

response.

And, unable to contradict this assertion, No. i said,

•' Let's go up and listen wot he's saying."

Suiting the action In the word, No. r. or more- cor-

rcctly Joseph "IMnks, crept towards the staircase, fol-

lowed by his comraiU*. Dicky licnson.

By dint of close attention to the keyhole, the two
youngsters overheard the following dialogue.

"Yes, Mrs. ISenson, you must certainly i.-ikc more
care of yourself. As I told yon Ijcfore, you will starve

on tea and hrcad-and-buiter. A Utile chicken broth,

(ir Ovfiiliiipe's meal juice will suit you admirably, and
> ill\ ought to have a respec^ible woman to stay

iili f.n. I will speak to the district nurse, but I am
Mill I,. I hiiiuls are quite full ai present. Have you

\l(v l-i

Is she .

" No."

• comes in every morning to tidy up
10 faint response.

•." repealed the doctor, with a frown.

" Well, I suppose an inefficient nurse is better than
none at all. But you must have nourishing food. Vou
know strength goes in at the mouth. Don't forget to

take the medicine regularly." And turning towards
the door, the doctor stumbled over the boys. " What
are you doing here, you young rascals .' Run away, or
I will hand ynu over to a policeman," he said, and
retracing his steps, he disappeared in the darkness.

" Uicky, are you there ?
"

" Yes, mother," was the response, as the boy sidled

towards the bed.
'* Are you alone ?'

" Yes ; Joey nmncd away when the doctor came."
" Pm very ill, Dicky."
" But you'll soon be better now the doctor's been." '

" He says I ought to have chicken broth and beef
juice," and Mrs. Benson broke into a pitiful little

laugh. Then she added below her breath : " In my
[

father's farmyard there are fowls enough and lo spare,

and I perish with hunger."
j

"Does your father live at a farmhouse, mother?"
asked Dicky quickly. '

" Hush, child, h^isfc
!

" said the invalid, and she
'

clasped her hands together, and turned iier face to the

wall.
;

Dicky was perfectly quiet. His little brain was
busy. Child though he was, he loved his mother pas- I

sionately, and the thought that she was suffering from
want of suitable food made him strangely uncom-

i

fortabje. Surely something could be done I

" if I wajs a big man, I'd buy a chicken, or else
|

I'd make one," he said to himself, sturdily. " I can
;

make boats of orange-peel, and roses of potatoes ; I ,

wonder why 1 can't make a chicken." He mcditatotl

fnr a few miiuiles. Then his face brightened, and he
almost rl.-ipped his hands, but looking at his mother's
diverted face, he contented himself with rubbing the

p.iliiis together. He looked at her again. Her eyes
l^.Te closed. Evidently she was asleep.

Then he took off his shoes, and crept towards a '

I upboard, and presently a sound of rummaging was
lif.ird. He re-appcarcd with shining eyes, clasping

a dilapidated feather to his bosom. Crossing the

room, he glanced towards the bed again. His mother's
j

eyes were still closed. No, he would not tell her.

It should be a grand surprise for the morrow. What
a glorious Christmas they would have

!

He could just imagine how she would look. She ,

would lift up her hands, and cry, " Who would have '

thought it? How clever of Dieky in d<» such .a

ihing"

Then he climbed upon a chair, and unfastening

the catch of the window, raised the sash. An icy

blast blew into the room, and his mother opened

" Dicky, child, what are you doing ? " she shivered.

" It is all right, mother. I'll only be a minute,"

was the cheerful response, as with sundry tugs and
pulls, Dicky hauled across the sill a box containing

the forlorn stump of a geranium.
" It's, bitterly cold, child ; shut the window."
'* In a minute, mother." returned Dicky, pressing

the feather into the soil with hurried fingers. Then,
satisfied that it was floating gently in the wind, he

patted the earth around it, and chuckled softly lo

himself.

doing, Dicky?" persisted Mrs."What a

Benson.

The sash
'* I've don

vent down with a bang.

; now, mother, and you'll know all about

; and oh, you will be glad."

rcome with joy at the prospect, Dicky
>s the floor. Mrs. Benson smiled sadly,

o few pleasures, poor child ! Evidently

boyish game or other in his mind. Why
ringing ? Ah ! yes. she had

She shivered, and
her eyes upon the

Dicky had
he had soir

did those bells keep
forgotten. It was Christmas Ev
presently two heavy drops fell fi'

pillow.

"Did you speak, mother? " asked Dicky, as he

perched on the bed at her feet.

•' No, laddie, I was thinking of a Christmas long ago,

and something made me crj-."

" But you've not been naughty, mother," returned

Dicky in old-fashioned tones, as he stroked the thin

white hand on the coverlet.

" Yes. darling, mother was once vcrj- naughty. She
disobeyed her father, and that's why we are in Bolton's

" But I thought only little boys were naughty,"

persisted Dicky.

Mrs. Benson gave no answer. Her eyes were fixed

<»n the ceiling, and her lips moved silently.

And 'as Dicky looked, he knew she was praying, and
wisely held his peace.

At last she changed her position, and with a breath

of relief Dicky

mother I

"

"I hope so, laddie. I

creep into bed beside me
.o-nigl,,."

Dicky obeyed, and Mr:

j'll

Bcns<

be better now.

our prayer

tired to

s and
sit up

vondered \ hy he
knelt so long at the bed-side after he had repeated the

usual fonmda.

She did not know his secret.

This was the prayer that Dicky whispered below his

breath :—" Please God, I've planted a feather in the

geranium box on the window sill, and please will You
let a chicken grow at the end of it, cos the doctor' says

mother has to have some chicken broth to make her

strong. For Jesus Christ's sake, Amen."
Then as an after-thought he .-idded, " And You needn't

trouble to pull oflT the feathers, cos me and Joey can
do it."

Tlien Dicky crept into bed.

Once he laughed softly to himself, as he pictured his

mother's face when the chicken appeared, and Mrs.
Benson, thinking he was dreaming, heaved a tremulous
sigh. What a different childhood Dicky would ha\e
had if

. " Mother, when you've eaten all you want of the

chicken, can me and Joey pick the bones?" asked
Dicky suddenly.

" I'll see, my boy. SKiit your eyes."

And with a satisfied sigh Dicky fell asleep.

Early next morning he awoke, and springing from
the bed pushed his feet into a pair of slippers, and
hurried to the window.

•'What are you doing, Dicky?" asked his mother

"I'm going to look for the chiclcen, mother."
" Chicken, what chicken ? " whispeued Mrs. Benson,

and her face seemed to have grown paler and more
shrunken during the night.

" Me and Joey will sooii make you some chicken

broth, mother, and you'll get well like winking," said

Dicky as he opened the window.
There was a dead silence, then a cry of disappoint-

ment fell upon Mrs. Benson's ear.

" It hasn't come, mother.*'

" What hasn't come ? " asked the invalid, raising

her head, and speaking in dazed tones.

" I planted— a feather— last night—and I asked

God—to—to—." The words ended in a sob, and
Dicky buried his face in his hands.

"My poor laddie!" said Mrs. Benson softly.

" Creep back to bed. 1 understand all about it. I

ought to have told you that chickens don't grow in the

ground, but it always hurt me to talk about poultry and
cattle, because they reminde<l me of the old homestead.
Don't cry, darling, and mother will tell you how the

big mother-hen keeps the eggs warm until the dear

little chickens come out. Listen, that must be Mrs.

Flinders coming to light the fire. Run to open the

door for her, there's a brave boy !

"

And choking down a lump in his throat Dicky
obeyed.

"Does Mrs. Benson live here?" asked a loud,

*' Yes; but ypu can't sec her," returned Dicky firmly.

"Who are you. my little man ?"

" I'm Richard Benson," was the response.

"Bless my soul I and you're my grandson," said the

stranger, fumbling for a handkerchief. " Run and tell

your mother her old dad has found her out at last.''

" -She is in there," said Dicky, opening the door wider

and pointing towards the bed.

And the ne-vt instant the stranger was standing at

the bedside.

" Ellen, my poor, lost lassie I

"

' Falhei '.

'

.^nd Dicky's prayer was answered after all.

IN THE TEMPEWANCE CAU5E.
" i HAVE known men," says Charles Garrett, "who

have pressed the wine upon their minister, and counted
the glasses that he took, and who have ordered the

servant to put a certain decanter near the minister, and
see that no one else drank from it, that they might
know how much he drank, and who, when reason has
been "blinded and the tonyue loosened, have treasured

up the unwise words that were spoken, and used them
for his ruin. These men I leave with their God ; but,

if murder is to be punished, they will not escape."

of modern civilization. —Ho
JOHN

If we were to take the money spent in one year in

the public-houses and beer-houses of the United
Kingdom, and exchange it for £$ Bank of England
notes, we should require 500 very strong men to

convey ihcm from the Bank, for their weight would be
22^ tons, and with them we might make a pathway
I foot 9^ inches wide in fiont of our 6oo.milc row of

licensed houses, throughout its entire length.

Jamf^ Bruci-:, the African traveller,

down, then, as a positive rule of he.idh ih

all fermente<l liquor sliould be rcj h'. !

and, for fear of temptation, not so mn. i. ,

along with you. unless as a nien>[iiiiini

application. Spring, or running w;ii,r. u

it. is lo be your only drink,"

Dk. j. WHT.ATLF.V, medical officer of health of
Blackburn, in his annual report just issued, states that

no places, excluding the workrooms of some trades, are
more favourable to the spread of tuberculosis than bar
parlours and other frc£|ucnted rooms of public-houses.

This is not to be wondered at when one considers the

filthy habits as to expectoration too common among
those who frequent these places.

Mrs. HaMERTON has recently remarked on the

injurious effect of excessive "ine-.lnnkJn^; on Hi.- Krcnrh

peasant. She says:— '•
1 Uriu\* ih.ii ihr ,iiJ - l.ih.xir

in the vineyards, with thr -imri iim.ii.,! -.p.i.ii, ]•.„],

their spine early and un-n^nLiliK
, Inn tl<- i\i--u>num

of arms and legs is cert.iiiilj tin.- louli ul rheumaiism
produced by a long course of unrestrained winc-drmking,
by themselves and their ancestors. It also seems to

me that the health of children brought up in tliis keen
and invigorating air, and allowed the freedom o(

constant outdoor exercise, ought to be robust—yet it

is nothing of the sort ; many arc thin, palc-faccd, and
far from strong-looking."

Mr. Alhert Llovd, the Central African missionary,

complains that the Roman Catho^jf priests have not

only taught the natives that they need not give up their

drinking habits, but have even organised drinking

parlies in their enclosures.
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THE END CROWNS ALL.
BV Ki-.v. A. SMELblE, M.A.

and compass lu^i. 1 liu buy lu ^iil, wliu jitanuil fioiii

a Christian liomc, wliu listened tu many \(>ii:cs o( llic

Gospel and the Spirit, may fail to enter the City of Ciod

(hroiigh unbelief and sin. Too often the progress is

downward, to hopelessness, lo ruin, to midniKhl. IJiil

ii need not be so ; it ought lo be quite llic opposite,

['he end of our days and of our doings should be better

than the beginning.

Let us take lliree pictures of our life with which

ihc Hibic furnishes us. We are builders. We are

huslxindmen. We arc travellers. If the house

wliich we arc raising is a temple of Clod ; if ihc

seed which we are sowing yields the fruit of the Holy
Spirit; if the pilgrimage on which we are journeying

has Jerusalem for its goal ; then [he best is yet to be.

So the builder feels who
has been building wisely.

When the scaffolding is

taken down, and the rubbish

is cleared away, and men
look up at the perfect struc-

ture, il is a mopient of satis-

faction and joy for him. Is

not our life an edifice which

we are putting together bit

by bit, year by year ? Sup-

pose that, as in the story < (

Job, a great wind from the

wilderness should strike the

four corners of the house,

would it stand the test ?

Suppose that, as in nur

Lord's parable, the slorm

bhould rijc and the moun-
tain torrents should rush

down in flood, would it re-

main "a peaceable habita-

tion," uninjured and un-

shaken ? Christ muit be its

foundation, if it is to endure.

The deepest, the profoundest,

the invisible part of your
life and mine must rest on
the Son and Lamb of God

blood, His righteous-

rcapmg-timc is waiting; for us in the future. Wha
' numbers of Christian men and women llicre arc, It

whom little of the calm and golden autumn conies ir

this world! They sow lo the Spirit. His grace oi

faith, created and fostered in them, keeps them cling'

ing to Christ ; His grace of holiness leads them tc

watch and pray, that they enter not into temptation
His grace of love represses their selfishness, so thai

under its inipuKi- tluy (ofistrratf llRiiisLhi:s>o tlu

.ind full rniu.,., iMi s.,l,h ], (1„ , 1,,,,^ ,-. |„ M I,,,, k liuin

them. Fici|iiL'iul\- lln-y svvtii tn hthoui m v.im ; often

the winds are cold and unkind ; their years appear to

them raonoionous, and cloudy, and ineffectual. If this

is our case, it will not be always so. In far-ofT worlds,

among triumphant saints, in the presence of God, our
rcaping-timc will dawn. If we labour for wealth, it

may slip from our hands. If we strive for professional

othci 1 be-

His

His immeasurable gnice. Il

is a foolish and fatal mistake to be contented with
that portion of the structure which is apparent to others,
taking pains that it Nhould be shapely and seemly,
while there is any uncertainty about the hidden and '

buried work which bears up cver>'lhing. First of all,

it is essential that we should know Him in Whom we
have believed. But all of us who are resting on Christ
are not building equally well. There arc some, St.

j

Paul says, whose houses are constructed of wood and
hay and stubble ; there are others whose houses are
fashioned of gold and silver and precious stones. It is

possible for two men, both of whom are disciples, to be
raismg tivo very different structures. The one builds
imperishable work, true ihouijhts and holy deeds, which
the merciful Judge accepts. The other comes all but
empty-handed at I.-)sl, saved because he has faith, but
saved with difllcutty because his faith has brought forth
few fruits, and these of no high type. His ciown is less
starry than his neighbour's. His seat in the kingdom i

IS lower. His heaven is narrower and less radiant. I

Let us build no flimsy stiifT on the foundation of a
crucified Saviour, but that which will abide the stress
of the gale and the test of tlie fire.

The end is sweet to the husbandman too, when he
has been sowing the good seed. When the reaper's
iong rises in the fields, and the yellow cm falls under
the knife, and the waggons carry ihr -.Ih.im^ limn.',

these are pleasant sights and somuK m him Ami ih.

spiritual sphere has its sowing and r<,.|MM,: l„ u ih. '

whole of our harve-st need not be rc-^Liw J Im ih< I-.m'
jof life. "I have had plentiful waycs bcforeliand,'

Cromwell said ; and tliere are many who re-echo
!

doubt that the great J

i words. Yet there c

fore us. If we resolve to

serve the State, the fitting

opportunity may never pre-

sent itself. Hut if we work
for Christ in the secret

strength of His Spirit, the

harvest is absolutely secure,

and the end will surpass the

beginning.

And the traveller wel-

comes the end, when his pro-

gress has been in the right

direction. It is well for the

pilgrim to he home from
the highway ; well for the

sailor to be home from the
vcza. The goal is better than
the toilsome march. The
shore is better than the toss-

ing billon. Not that all

endings to all journeys are

desirable and blessed. If

we are on the road that

leads down to destruction,

how hopeless and how dark
the close will be—"a nest

of nights, a gloomy sphere I

"

But the path of the Christian

(/ /'. .v«/««, '^ " ^* *''^ shining light,

Smeilie, siraar^r. which shinetli more and
more unto the perfect day."

The start was good. Conversion, the cancelling of
past guilt, the experience of Christ's salvation and of
God's love, the birth of the new heart, the whisper of
the Lord— '• Fear not, for I have redeemed thee;"
who that has experienced such gladness can describe it

adequately, o' can do justice to all its delight ? The
way was good. It is the way of obedience and duty,

the way of daily trust, the way of prayer and com-
munion. We had companions to cheer us as we
pressed on. We had many experiences of our Lord's
watchful providence and of His helping grace. If

there was battle, there was victory too. If there were
wounds, there were anodynes and consolations.
•' Blessed is the man whose strength is in Thee ; in whose
heart are the highways to Zion. Passin- ihiMir^li ili,

Valley of Weeping, they make it a pi. i | _

yea, the early rain covcrctli it with hi. ,,-- Mm.
go from strength to strength." But iln <ml i, h, -t

It is perfect health to the body. It is the unveiling to

the mind of secrets into which it has sought in vain to

penetrate. It is the restoration to the heart of those
whom it has loved, to whom it has been compelled to
say "Good-bye" for a htlle while. It is the sight of
Christ, and the transformation into His untainted
purity. His servants serve Him, and they see His
face, and His name is on their foreheads.

" Jcritsaiem, where song, nor gem,
Not fruitn, nor wAters cease,

(^oil bring us (o Jerusalem !

Cod bring lis home in pracc !

"

fMr. Smellie, who is a minister of the Original Seces.
sion Church, is the editor of the Srinihty St/ioo/ Teacher,

and the author ofsevcral devotional works ofgreat value.]

COUNTERFEIT CHRISTIANS.
Onk of the commonest snares which retard

approach to Christ is the perception that the members
of Christ's Church arc not always exceptionally good
men. Many so-called Christians arc found to be
slippery in pecuniary transactions, greedy of gain, full

of spile, envy, and alt uncharitableness. They act as
a kind of deterrent on those who would, but for them,
seek to live as Christians. Many who have had the

misfortune in their early years to become accjuainted

with this spurious kind of Christian, and have never
been brought into close contact with genuine Christians,

have their minds so prejudiced against the Christian

religion that they never can free themselves of these

prepossessions. This is unreasonable, but it does
notwithstanding delay many who, if they were day by

I day in contact with incontestably good results of
Christian faith, might themselves be Christians. Few
men independently enquire into things for themselves

;

i they allow unreasoned impressions to be made upon
' them by what they meet in life.

But as soon as a man docs look at the matter with
an unprejudiced intelligence, he perceives that in order
to judge of the efficacy of Christ's salvation he must

;

examine those who use it, not those wlio merely say

j

they do, or even think they do. Many who bear the

I

name of Christ have as little resemblance to Him as
I the men who parade the streets with boards resemble
\ the picture they advertise. The mere name of

I

Christian or profession of faith in Christ works no
I charm. Wc can measure His influence only by
observing the lives of those who faithfully put

j

themselves under it. You do not judge the

efficiency of a drill-sergeant by the slouching gait of

I

the man who has indeed enrolled himself in a volunteer

I

corps, but has never appeared at a single drill, and is

j

shortly to have his name taken off ilie books. You do
net judge of the efficacy of a foreign climate in curing

disease by the dying man who has spoken much of
going abroad, and professed great faith in the virtues

of certain climates, but has never tried them. You do
jiot condemn .a system of education because the truants,

dunces, and idlers are not turned out admirable scholars.

It is quite as senseless to judge the religipn of Christ

by the conduct of men who have notliing Christian

about them but the name, who could not tell you what
the religion of Christ is, and who certainly have never

put themselves under Hjs influence.

But wc may go further, and assert that the very

existence of these counterfeit Christians is evidence that

there are genuine Christians somewhere, and that they

are valuable and esteemed. In countries where there

is no genuine coin, where money is not the medium oi

exchange, of course there is no counterfeit. The pre-

sence of what is counterfeit in religion or anything else

should only have the effect of making us careful that

wc ourselves receive the real and not the spurious thing.

But a man might as well refuse his week's wage because

a fellow-workman had received a bad shilling as refuse

to have anything to do with religion because he has in

some cases seen it to be worthless and false. He does

not refuse his week's wage on any such silly pretext,

because he likes the money and knows he needs it; and
if he excuses liimsclf from accepting salvation on the

score that so many church-members are none the better

for it, it is obvious to all but himself that his real reason

for declining salvation is that he does not like it or does

not know his need of it.

—

Dr. Marcus Dods.

QOOD BOOKS.

Good literature was never so abundant as il is to-

day, and amid so much that is excellent it is ditficuti

to know what to choose. But no one can fail to make
a right choice who selects a volume from the recently

published yearly issues of Messrs. S. W. Partridge

,111(1 Co,'., well-known magazines for home reading.

I 111 '. Hi itir.c ri'lv bound and beautifully illustrated ;

tmg

I L kK. 1 he- t oluincs, which make the choicest of

Christmas and iNcw-Ycar gift hooks, ma/ be obtained

through any bookseller at the following prices :

—

The Volume of ihc British Workman, coloured cover,

IS. fid. : cloth gilt, 3s. 6d.

Family Friknu - - - is. 6d., 2s., luid is. 6<l.

Band oi' Hoi-k Urvihw - - is. nn<l is. 6il.

' Mai
- t^. 6c]., 2s,, and 2s. 6tl.

Illustrated Penny Sheet Almanacs for ipoi.

(Now Ready.)

British Workman Almanac. I D.-iml of Hope Almanac.
Animals' Friend Almnnac. | Hand of Mercy Almanac.

Und : & W. PAin kco.. , E.C.
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TWENTY SHILLINGS AND COSTS."
Bv CECIL E. SHIPLEY.

)^[HE Yorkshire folk called Ullinworth a village,

y^ bill in the south ii would have held the (iijjnity

^•i^ oi a town, for it returned ten thousand at the

roiisus, and n li.tlf-scorc millstacks towered in all their

sootincss above the houses.

In ihe largest of the mills Reuben Halliday earned

his bread, verily by the sweat of his brow, feeding the

fires in the great boiler-house. He was a lank, bony

fellow, inspired with a great and continual thirst.

Quiet and easy-going, his only ambition spent itself in

owning a few fowls. With them, weather permi^tling,

lie passed his harmless Saturday afternoons, sitting,

pipe in mouth, watching his beloved Minorcas. His

wife was n small, shrill-voiced woman, and tlicrc was

no doubt in the minds of the neighbours—nor, for the

matter of that, in the mind of Reuben—that she was

both master and mistress of their small back-to-back

dwelling.

Reuben had liis weakness : he knew it, and it was

manifested whenever he was allured behind the red

bar-room curtains of the liechive or the Smiling Mii/c.

ilii. 1' .. . II I Hi- wliolc tommunity. Only his wife

I Ml i 11 I r once over his own threshold his

I 11 II I, .ind a solemn stillness reigned.

M' . iM I" ...iicd home— at safe di

linoj> of griin;i(ing youngsters, but as he turned to

deliver a final flood of angry eloquence the door would

open, he would be hastily drawn in, and the "rapid

dispersion of his followers told that they recognised

the entertainment as concluded for that night.

Nest day he would be the butt of

all the heavy wits of the mill. '* Haa
is'ta naa, lad ? I nobbut ihowt tha

would ha' slayed some on us laasl

neet." Or another would observe,

" TJia'ast better join t' Raccabiles.

lad, iha' artn't saafc when 'ast gotten

But the culprit—all the fight gone
out of him—would keep a dogged
silence, and shovel coal on as though

he were firing up for the universe.

There came a lime when it seemed
he had tasted the sling, as well as

the honey, of the Beehive^ and for

eighteen months the Smiling Mule
smiled for him in vain. A young
Kcubcn gurgled in a cradle by the

ijre, and it was afiirmed that Reuben
senior liad " ta'en the pledge."

Hut one evening there was a fare-

«cll drinking at the Smiling Mule in

honour of a departing mill-hand, and
Reuben, who had promised the lass

he would not go, succumbed to the

pcrsiatenl raillery of his mates. It

was a resigned, e\cn merry company.

The pain of tlicir farewell was only

apparent by the great thirst which

grief had engendered, and which many
imperial pints could not assuage.

Reuben was ill at ease, thinking

perhaps of Reuben s^cundus, or of

the eighteen months' sobriety that

stood in jeopardy that night. Knowing he had drunk
enough, he made an attempt to get away.

" Aw'll be going naa," said he, selling down his

half-emptied pint.

But a fellow opposite, pot valiant, reached across

the table, and taking the mug, called, "Thaa'rt noan
baand to go yet, lad ; drink it oop like a man," and
forthwith approached the mug to Reuben's nose.

A sudden tlame leaped into his eyes, an unreasoning

rage seized hin>. The next second his fist shot forward,

and his tempter crashed backward. In the chaos that

ensued uur hero remembered nothilig except the

sudden stopping of a chorus which w,ts progressing,

and tlie fact that his departure, before delayed, was now
accelerated by the landlord, who seemed zealously

anxious to speed the parting guest.

At home, he observed a discreet silence ; let some-
r>iic else iclt lui. *• Kools Step in where angels fear to

H'l'l. iiiil iIm Jul step in next morning, and before

'I
'

il" I I'l reached its sixth edition. The
I'

>i
' ! I* ill' (I man. when they brought home

'i'
1

'h ii-iMi.l iiiMir, breathed vengeance, and next
il;iy ;i sununuiis w;is served upon Reuben at the mill.

All previous elTorls at humour were outdone by this

^icat opportunity. " Dosl'a knaaw that he's ligging

(ircing, and they're agate for I' passon ? Tha'll be
lianged, there's nooa daat abaat it,"

However, in his evil day his partner stuck well to

him. "Taak plenty o' brass wi' tha, lad, and it'll be

all reight." For he had a haunting dread of detention

from his family for a troubled period of fourteen days

On the night before he made his bow to the bench,

he sal moodily by the house-fire. Suddenly with

great vehemence he said, " I'll doa it
!

"

" Doa what?" said the wife, fearful lest he- had
discovered some particularlychoice way of assassinating

There was no answer, but the n<-M A.^y Ik- rl-pnrtcd

for the court. The proceedings n< .
m|.i- i

i
;i|.i m-iy

short space of time. The proM . i i
; . inu-

fcssional eloquence, for his li^li' ' ^i. nm
i ii.>tn

beneath a dark purple framtwurk « im li Uit Ijunth

seemed well able to appreciate and adjudge,

There was a buying yin Reuben's ears, through

which sounded the voice of the landlord, assuring tlie

bench that the defendant w.is a most dangerous and
quarrelsome fellow. Then a pause, and whisperings,

and ai last a voice, which to Reuben
sounded like the crack of doom, said

" Twenty shillings and ci'Sls."

of that

to give the defendant

receipt for his fine ; a ^
nple document, stating

the haase ^ign ? " and then he wondered what on earth

I
had made him witty just once in his life. .Announcing

' his coming by a prolonged shuffling on the doormat.

I

he said, as he opened the house door, " Look 't here,

lass 1 I knaaw I've bin a fooil, bul tha canst read

I

thaai." She did so, and to his mighty surprise she
was all of a sob, *' quite heart-sloughted " as he after-

wards described it

It was a new beginning for them. So full were they
of new hopes that even the Minorcas were forgotten,

who, after remaining up until supper was a hopeless

I affair, went at last in disgusted wonderment tn bed.

j

Hut before Reuben retired, he honoured his new taken

: vow. A framed card representing an angel reposing

. under a weeping willow—a work of an commemorating
a deceased :-olative on his wife's side^was dethroned,

and the pledge being substituted, the centre nail over

the mantel was appropriated to its use. And often

afterwards the little woman, whose shrill voire had by
some means gotten the edge off it, would say, " It's the

cheapest pictur in t' haase, thaw it cost twenty-nine

and sixpeijce o' ma own addlings."

And il came to p.iss that the lieehive and the Smiling
' MuU saw Reuben no more, nor the Petty Sessions,

but other people knew him in years

id come as a man who owned his own
house, terrible set on Temperance,
and a great drinker of herb beer.

Mi-.kK's il young man that leaves

his native \ill.ige, and goes up into

the big town to work. While ai work
he meets with an accident ; and
bruised, bloody, and unconscious he
is borne to the hospital. Here a

stranger ministers to him. The
nurse's step and touch and voire

are strange; but how tenderly she

watches over him, how anxiously she

uses every method that suggc^ts itself

to soothe his pain and
This ibe-

charge, the

imposed, and

t little array of \

which here amounted lo nin<

sixpence.

Reuben took it, bul seemed in no hurry to

leave his awe-inspiring environmenl. He
saw the prosecutor pass by with a triumphanl grin,

which, with the lamentable condition of his upper
;

face, was like an artist's study of Virtue smiling at i

Grief. When the seedy-look ing^ spectators had drifted
''-

away on the outgoing tide, Reuben made a bold

advance towards the bench.
" May I have a waard wi' tha ?" said he, to one of

the justices.

"What is it, my man?" said that dignitary, in a

voice of extreme condescension, supported by conscious

nionil rectitude.

"I've nivcr bin here afore, an' I'm noan coming
agaan. I want tha to write ma aat a pledge, and
witness ma sign it."

This was a new r6le to the justice, who had more
than once at public functions advanced, amid much
applause, his favourite argument that the moderate
drinker was better th.m tiic tctlfit.iller.

yond price, yci it is only kindness ;

she has done it to hundreds befoic

she saw him, and she will do it to

hunttreds more when she has for-

gotten thai he was ever under her

care. Hut, see, a telegram has gone
to his mother. She never hesitates ;

she makes up her little bundle, and
hastens to the station ; her heart out-

flies the swiftest engine ; she gets to

the hospital and enters ihe ward where
her boy is lying. They tell her that all

attempts to restore his consciousness

have failed ; but by and by. when the

wet cloth on his forehead has to be
changed, her hand changes it, and
there is something in her touch that

the trained li.ind of the nurse never had. He opens
his eyes, and whispers, "Mother I

" She says,

"Yes ; I am here!" "Oh !

" he says, "
I fee!

belter now \
" To be sure, he is belter now ; but

what has made him better ? The nurse's touch was
the touch of kindness ; the mother's touch was the

touch of loving-kindness, and it brought ihe lad back
to life and hope again.

—

Charles Garrett, Laving
Counsels.

ben appended

LIFE STORIES.
lose the /est of a story by turning to the last

chapter to tiud ho
we cannot do that with life. We can niaki- -...inr

shrewd guesses as to its outcome, but ihey .n. milx

guesses. We never know when qualities .ii< \>' In

elicited in our friends or in ourselves which will vui.hl

previous forecasts. And did you ever think

of i that ; the that <

the slory of our lives page by page, day by day, which
makes mere living so interesting?

RIDING OUTSIDE.
Wn ivel tagc-c

I. thai

"1. !'Nni„n 11. In,.!,: ilu ^. ,im -.. ,1.^ pledge myself
toclrmk lu) .iKuliulii diiiik.v lu tlii.s iji .i remarkable
caligraphy Reuben appended his own name, and by the

side was written " Jowett Mitchell, J. P., witness."

Then he went home. In the doonvay of tlie

Smiling Mule stood the prosecutor, the triumphant

grin still radiant. To him Reuben remarked in passing,
" Hast taa'en a contract o' t' landlord, lad, to 'lustraie

fastened down. They see nothing ni ili. I.t.hh mmIi

scenes through which they pass, cili-.p- inK mmimJi

and sec every grand thing l>v \\\v v. i\ i in- iiin-n m
how different persons gii iIh.m l. i ,,.,i v.m i! Mm
pass through shut up in i i

i !
i i, i . ..

. l. ili
i

curtains drawn tight, iIr-hi-- l- -in, nh i-l i ,,.,[

joy and beauty shut oni ; nilm^ ii<lr .uusulk-, .mil t.iu

a glimpse of every fair iinti lo\ely tiling by the way.

Dr. J. R. Miller.
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IN A STEAMER'S ENGINE-

ROOM.
Bv F. M. HOLMES, AuTHOu of "ENorNKKKs an-

THt-MR Triumphs;" "Thk Cold Ship," ktc.

i^ often (itflicult to obtai

iicamei's enninc-rouni. TIic cnyi

something else (o do than to

stranj-crs, and the space is none too lar^e foi'

isitors. But it is a very inieresling place, and well

vorth

Let us suppose you have obtained permission, ami
lie K"'"** among the whirling cranks and levers, tin

)il and the heat—you are going to lr>' and under
tand •lomcibing of the niijjbly power and splendid

ii.icbiiK-ry that drive the ship so fast along. Perhaps
he first thing thai strikes you is (he large site of the

altbougb the space for moving about

mited. The machinery itself is so large

\nu arc standing on a steel platform, and lookini;

on two long and high mountains of big cylindeih

and steel bars. Or, again, you may be able to per-

ceive nothing but a maze of rods and huge pipes, the

your nostrils, a wave of hot air

s your (ace, and you are nearly deafened with the

ake this, sir," says one of the "greasers," handin"
you a loose ball of fluffy stuff, which you find

( oiton-wrtstc. Everybody you notice in this world o;

shining rods holds a similar handful, and
pcatcdly and automatically wiping hrs hands with it

Everything here seems of steel, and is oily, and the

handful of coltonvvaste not only prevents the hands
from becoming oily likewise, but prevents
thcin from slipping as they grasp the

ii..^.. liiL- |,..ii>l.iL-.l su-iil ilit^ i..iiii<l ;it its fastest;

liuiir after hour the men cool il down with oil, or

with oil and sulphur mi\ed, and sometimes even

\\\tU jets of cold water; hour after hour the engi-

neers toil with high-spirited devotion to force out

the highest speed from the engines, and to send the

Iuij;l- ship tearing along at 21 knots. This con-

tinuous high speed, in varying weathers and in

rolling seas, creates terrible friction in the machinery
friction which must be continually soothed and

I RMS. "Oceanic

cither side ri'ic a scries of huge inveilcd cylinders, held

up by masbii c steel supports. The height, fop instance,

of the Otnifiiinia's engines is no less than 47 feel

from the base to the top of the cylinders. Bclon the

cylimlcrs you can distinguish straight rods, called

pistons, shooting up and down from the cylinders and
working connecting rods which are fastened to shining

steel cranks below and w'hirl them round. The cranks

flash round with cMraordinary speed and regularity,

and whirl and whirl for ever, one after the other. They
form part of a great steel shaft, which revolves as they

revolve, and is continued ihiough the ship to the great

screw propeller outside the stern. As the cranks

revolve, therefore, the screw revolves outside. This

vessel being fitted with twin screws, there are two

sets of engines, two shafts, and, of course, two screw

propellers, one on either side of the nidder outside the

hull. These splendid steel shafts are tine specimens

of workmanship ; much depends upon them and the

propellers, they drive. The crank shafts of the

Cunarders Luiania or Canipama are no less than

36 inches thick, and the propeller shafts 24 inches,

wbilc the weight of each crank shaft is about 1 to tons.

'Hie bosses of the screw propellers outside the stern

lie of steel, and the blades are of manganese-bionne

—

perhaps the most durable metal known. The weight

nfcach blade is about 8 tons. Some screw propellers

i-ost as much as ^5000 apiece.

The cranks and the shafts, the flashing rods and
levers, the cylinders and the pipes form huge complicated
" mountains " of machinery, about which, here and
there, engineers and greasers walk unconcernedly m
and out, pburing on oil and soothing friction, and
sll[)enlUcn<lm^; the woik.nK of the whole.

mill I 1 the

high

intermediate, and two low pressure

iders are used, making five m all, but the principle

r same. Joined to the crank-shaft is the "thrust"

The Ihnist has a bearing which "feels," so to

k, iliu " thrust ' of the screw outside the ship and
minicncs it to the hull. The thrusl-bcaring has
lal ring^ shapcil soiiielhmg like a borsc-shoc.
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The main principle, then, of the engine is simple.

It is to introduce steam to round boxes called cylinders

where It pushes a piston up and down ; and this piston

being fastened by a connecting rod lo a crank on a

shaft, revolves the shaft and the propeller attached lo

it outside. The cranks on (he shaft (in this ship three

on each shaft) are bent at different angles so that they

whirl round one afltr the other, and are never at the

same point of their revolution at the same lime.

Hut if the main principle be simple, the execution

seems complication itself, while the results obtained in

speed and power are truly wonderful.

What becomes of the steam when it has done its

work ? Briefly, it is condensed back to water and
boiled up again to make fresh steam. Something like

4,000 tons of water are thus condensed every hour on a

large liner when she is at sea. The surface-condenser

which does this work, is like a large box full of tubes

— thai on the Campaiiin has \ inch tubes of brass-
through which is pumped cold sea water. The steam

passing into this box, from the last cylinder, is brought

into contact with the cold tubes (kept cold by the sea-

water,) and is condensed into water and p-^ssed on to

the hot well, and from thence to the boiler.

My way of contrast it may be said that, while the

horse power of the Comet, tlie first steamer used for

commercial purposes, was but three only, that of the

Cunarders Campunin and Liwima is 30,000 ; and while,

accordmg to tradition, the s[c.im pressure in jhe Comets
boiler was so low ihal any tracks that might appear in

the metal of the boiler, were filled with cloth, the steam

pressure in, for instance, the Cnmfiiim'a's boilers is said

to be 1 55 lbs. to the square inch, and in the White
Siar liner Oieanu i5o lbs. lo the square inch. Indeed,

the steam pressure in many large ocean vessels is from

r 50 to 160 lbs. The Campania has a dozen of these

boilers with two others for auxiliary service, and a

total number of 102 furnaces.

The boilers are placed longitudinally, three in a row
in two groups, and in two watertight tomparlmenls.

.\ huge coal bunker 65 feet long, and occupying the

entire width of the ship, separates these compartments.

Should, therefore, an accident happen to the one, steam
t.an still be produced from the other group. The
twelve principal boilers aie no less than eighteen feet

in diameter, and sevenlct-n feet long, and are double
ended. There is a fimnci to each set, tlie inside

diameter being over nineteen feet. So immense are

these funnels, that a couple of railway trains could

easily pass through them abreast. The tops of the

fuimels are 130 feet from the bottom of ihe ship and
they are 130 feet apart.

In spite of the economy effected by impro\'ed con
densers a great quantity of coal is slill burnt, and the

firemen have to be continually at work, clearing the

furnaces of chokers and throwing on fresh coal.

Let us see ihem at work. We pass from the

engine-room to the stoke-hole. Whew! How hot!
If the engine-room was hot, what is this?

A boiler may have three or perhaps four furnaces

beneath it—or we might almost say within it. A
furnace door is thrown open and you gain a glimpse
of a narrow cave of white-hot heat within. The man
stirs up Ihe fire with a long metal "slice" and clears

away clinkers and cinders, and then, with true aim,
throws in wilh his shovel layers of coal one after the
niher, right along the coinparalively narrow pipe-likc

furnace. When he has finished he bangs the furnace
door and proceeds with the next that needs attention,

KoLir hours of this work in the highly-heated atmos-
phere are quite long enough, and the firemen's time is

generally divided into four hours' spells of work wiih
eight hours off duly. They are assisted by the stoker*
or coal trimmers who bring the fuel from the bunkers,
and who quench the hot cinders with water when
raked out, and throw them overboard.

The Oceank on her first Atlantic trip in September,
1S99, burnt about 400 tons a day, and it had, of
(ourse, all lo be loaded in the furnaces, while the Paris
used about 2,700 tons in crossing ihe Atlanlic. These
totals seem immense, but the Great Kastenu which
was somewhat smaller than the Oceanii, was designed
to convey 15,000 tons of coal. Her steam pressure,

however, was only about 25 pounds to the square inch,
whereas now 160 pounds seems a usual pressure. In

fact the immense improvements in machinery conduce

There is little rest for the engineers, even in port.

All that shining machinery has to be thoroughly over-

and refitted in superb condi-

for long spell of heavy and

Indeed the duty in a steamer's engine-room seems
never done. The astonishing manner in which the
ttViLicncy of some noted vessels seems to increase as
they continue (hen work is a striking testimony not
only to the excellence of the original construction, but

also lo the great care which is continually taken of the

superb engines,

Thus the famous Cunarder, the I'nihi.i^ made her

fastest passage across the Atlamit m
I
J 1 j . m

five <Iays, 22 hours, seven minute-^, 1
.

.

after she was built ; while the El>:' !

fastest passage in the same year, iliuii.^1 in. I
1.-, lin

buildeis in the spring of 1885. The .^ic.it rcKL.i.u .ty

with which they have crossed the Atlantic is remark-

able, their average speed being rgj knots. The same
might be said of sojne other fine liners, while the

Oceanic has been built for the pur[)ose of always

reaching port in time, no mailer what the weather

may be.

A FIGHT WITH AN OCTOPUS.
Mr. Matthi.as I)i-'NN. of Mevagissey. who is one

of the leading English authorities on fishes, has been

contributing lately to the Contemporary Rcinew a series

of articles on mimicry and other habits of crabs, cuttles,

sharks, &c. Iq one of these papers he tells a remark,

able story of a combat which took place some time ago

between Mr. Samuel Kelly, of the same town, and an

octopus 'i'ul^aris, or devil-fish. Mr. Kelly, for the

truthfulness uf whose story Mr. Dunn vouches, has a

school at Mevagissey, where, under the auspices of the

Coruwall County Council, he teaches youngsters the

art of making knots and splices and of mending sails

" On a dark autumn night, in a small boat, Mr. Kelly

W.15 fishing off Ihe (Iriffin Headland, when one of these

devil-fish took his bail, and with the usual effort was
hauled on board. Hut his dilBculty was to get the

hook to continue his work, for he had been successful

in catching several pollack and conger, and ihe moment
he touched the brute some of its clammy tentacles

would embrace his arm, holding him to the spot, for

its other arms were fastened around the thwart.

" Soon the beast became so violent that it really

made him fear it. He made a supreme effort to get

his hook, but the creature fastened its largest suckers

on the back of his right hand, and in the battle he had

to drop his line, and with the nails of his left hand to

dig the suckers out of his flesh, for ihcy seemed lo bury

themsehes there, .^ftcr this cvpcricncc there was no

more doubt or mdecision in the fight, for, seiiing a

sharp knife, he quickly cut the hook from its hold,

upon whirh the cuttle crepi away to another pan of

the boat
" FJut this did not finish Mr, Kelly's night work, for

on again throwmg out his line he had a siill heavier

haul, and when it came to the water.line he could nol

get it an inch further, although he used all his strength,

for the line was new and stronger than he could break,
•' In this dilemma he had to hold on tight, and on

looking over the side by the aid of a flickering light he
found himself glaring into the eyes of another devil-

fish, and a much larger one than the first. He further

found that the creature had taken the boat for Its

enemy, and was attacking it with all its force, its

tentacles embracing the stern on the one hand, and
running forwards to near the middle section on the

" On thinking o\er his recent troubles with its

neighbour, and the waste of time likely to ensue in a

still longer encounter with a stronger hruie, he decided
not to risk another fight, but to use the a'dv.intage of
its violent onslaught on the boat Taking his knife

and watching his opportunity, he finally cut the hook
out of the intruder, who, on being liberated, soon
dropped out of sight,

"The next day 1 verified most of Mr. Kelly's state-

ments. The arms of the dead octopus in the boat
stretched Ofccr 7 feet, and on the batk of Mr. Kelly's

hand was a very black round bruise about half an inch
in diameter, corresponding with the inner circle of one
of the largest suckers of the dead octopus Since then
he has caught several of these tutlles, and one wliose

arms stictched o^er (,\ feet
'

In .Ml, ,,..u,-, .nl.l' M, Ihmi,. ,„.,„ ,,i ihLschcad-
footcii III.. II'. ,1 . |.iini;in life,

but 11 i- -. I . .; ..,.,.. II,
' 'i' ' '

' '
'

'''!' "pporiu-

and all who have anytlimg to do w.ili ihc sea should
know thai ihe octopus is easily mastered by being
lightly gripped by the throat. When this is done its

tentacles will instantly relax their hold.

tropcli Lii..ii.,li t( r lui.il estates to make up a good-
;d in>M, ii„ SI, .11,,bury I'ark, Queen's Park,
el I'.i^l M„l I . ,1, MM ( .,iirt estates are all managed

es. and h.ive a po])utalion of over 50.000; but not
ingle glass of ale has been sold on any of the estates.

THE EDITOR TO HIS
READERS.

««PN common with all the Penny Pictorial Magannes

I
,

Issuing from the well-known house of S W,
1^ Partridge and Co., I'alcrnostcr Row. the
«^^ IIRITJSH Workman ftom January forward will

undergo some change, which il is hoped will consider-

ably increase its usefulness and still further promote its

already great popularity. The present is an age of

cheap reading, booksellers* and newsagents' shops are

flooded with all sorts of cheap literature. Some of it

is good, and a great deal of it is bad, pernicious.

Sensation and excilemcnl characterise the methods of

ihree out of every four periodicals of the day.

Bui for nearly half a century the IJRiTrsH Workman
has occupied a position which has been and is unique.

It has ever been the determined foe of all that is

calculated to injure or degrade the moral character, the

firm friend of every worthy cause, of all that is pure,

ennobling, and of good report. It has sought, and
succeeded splendidly, we are glad 10 know, to elevate

the life of the- people by means of the best literature

and the best art.

This has always been its programme : the best of

life, of literature, and of art for the million. This will

continueto be the watchword of the Briti-SH Workman.
And lierein is its position unique. Amongsl alt the

multitudinous products of the cheap press to-day, where
will you find any penny publication combining these

qualities 'i The rich have beautifully printed magazines

containing fine engravings, but these are beyond the

pocket of the million. The only People s Art Journal

is the British Workman.
Our large full-page engravings will continue to be

our most distinguishing feature, and these will be
chosen with so much care and printed so jierfectly that

each will be an artistic gem worthy of framing, or of

preserving permanently in the bound \olume. The
very best artists of the day will be represented in the

British Workman, no picture which is not of the

best will appear in its pages.

!n general contents we shall be up-ln-date m the

best sense of that much-abused phrase. Brightness,

fteshncss, iruth. will characterise all our literary

contents. The British Workman will beat once ele-

vating and entertaining, and many of the most praise-

worthy features of modern journalism will be reprc-

Short stories by famous authors, illui-trated by
popular artists, will appear regularly. All out literary

contributions will be "bright and brief ;
" but we shall

carefully avoid "scrappmess" As of yore, industrial

sketches, biographies of notable people, travel papers,

will be included in our liieraty fare.

The Editor will also invite the cooperation of his

readers in many ways, and especrally by means of

attractive priie competitions, the arranging of which is

at present closely engaging his attention.

Other improvements of a marked nature are \\\ con-

templation, but as this IS being written some consider-

able time before our plans can be completed. 1 am
unable to give further details of these. Our J.inuary

issue, however, will indicate to you th« range of our

scheme, and I have no doubt that our efforts to en
hance the value of the British Workman will meet
with every encouragement from our faithful readers.

Might I suggest, in conclusion, that you should order

.\T ONCK a copy of each of Partridge's Penny Pictorials

for January ? 'Hiey will all appear in new dresses, and
all will be greatly improved. First of all, there's the

British Workman. You re ordering that for certain.

But your good wife would like to sec the new Family
FKlhNU, so you must nol fail to secure a ropy for her.

The Friendi.v Visitor for January will be the best

pennyworth of idi>.Mous i.admj^ c\i,'\ |ml>liNiicd. You'll

want ih.ii lun Mil t mi iiki \ •- ] km vn "ill be much
improvfii. lusi t1i< ili.n- |Mi \W ..IiIli Ih.v-, .huI girls;

and the Im wi - M \.,\. im. im ilu nii> mho. These
five public.uiuiii iLjiitsLiu an .ilc.il stiiies loi ilic home,
and thus, for the small sum of fivepetice, you can supply

your household with a month's reading and pictures of

the very best kind.

Kemember our motto : the best of life, of art, and of

literature for the million, It will be our constant aim
to supply this.

Wishing you all a bright Christmas and a happy

Mcly yours.

THE EDITOK.

Ifyouwant lo be miserable, think about yomse
ibuiit what you want, what you like, what re^pe

tcople ought lo pay you, and whit people think of yo
—Charles Kin^sley.
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THE MARTYRED LOCOMOTIVE.

fjTf?-
AVF.you presence of mimi? I'crli.ipsyou think

3r" Hut, after all, it is not what you and 1

.u tua)Iy do when we are in the thick of 5uch peril,

iliat determines our presence of iiiiiid. There are no,

pfi^ons so remarkably level-headed as those who arc

free and easy, out of tlic reach of danger.

The other day I heard a story of unusual presence

of mind. It was told me by one who had himself

received it from an officer of one of tlic great railroads

ihnt cross the Alleghany Mountains.

"There," said the officer to my informant, as both

were going about a great, central station, where cars

and locomotives were made, repaired and kept, " there

is the very man. If he wants any favour of the road

he has only to ask for it. The rest of us come and

go ; but he stays,

The road ; grateful • hini

always hold him in honour.

No doubt, when you have 6nished the story, you

will say, " Why, that was the very thing I would have

done myself." But would you have done it ? Here is

Puff! puffi puff! It was hard work, for the grhdc

was steep and the train long and heavy. The engine

panted as if its strength were failing. And no wonder!

For miles and miles up the slopes of the Alleghany

Mountains it had been tugging its precious burden,

.md there were many miles more before it should reach

ihc summit and tarry awhile lo regain its strength.

Murh of the way was little more than a shelf cut

into the iiiounlain sides, with rising walls of rock on
line hand and deep ravines on the other. And far up
among the mountains, often on the opposite sides of

huge and gloomy chasms, the observant traveller would

catch glimpses of what seemed to be the curves and
embankments of anoilier road. Later he would be
himself borne over these very cun'cs.

These changing scenes kept the passenger in a

tremor of half-joyful, half-anxious excitement.
" How beautiful that wooded slope I

"

. "Shall we ever get lo the top of the ridge ?"

" Down here among the trees ! See this silvery

cascade !

"

" Ah, here we go through a tunnel ;
"

"That great boulder looks as if the slightest jar

would bring it down upon us !
"

" What if the road-bed should give way here like an
avalanche '.

"

" Oh, here comes some trestle-work I How frail it

looks
! And what a diziy height I If it shoidd break

under us—oh, dear !

"

Just then a quick, .sharp whistle was heard. To
those that understood it, it said imperatively, *• Uown

and be quick about it, too!" Instantly the

I

already called attention ; the one that sent the tiemor

[
through the hundreds on the train.

" Free the engine from the train I " he shouted to

the fireman. Tlic engine was uncoupled, and the train

was left lagging behind. " Now jump for your life I

"

There was no time for parley. The fireman leaped,

fell, and scrambled to his feet again. Then the

I
engineer put on full steam. Freed from its burden of

I coaches, the locomotive responded at once.

I

'* Now fight the battle for us ! " exclaimed the

engineer, as lie sprang from the steps. His quick eye

had chosen a favourable spot on which to alight.

Though thrown headlong with some force, he was on
his feet promptly enough to see his train roll by at a

,

lessening speed, under the full control of the faithful

Tliat something serious had happened, or was about

to occur, began to be clear to the passengers. One or
' two had seen the fireman jump, two or three, the

engineer ; and larger numbers from the car windows
had caught snatches of men that, soiled and bruised

t their posts as if every life

it was their duty, on these

to stand by the brakes and

brake-men were stniining a

were threatened. Indeed,

hard, treacherous grades,

heads out of the car windows, and ^um. in ,| >. i}\,-

platforms, and there was a deal r.f

What was the matter.* Had an i
,i

i ,.,„ ,i
-

Was there any danger? Noboth ..^u. ,i i,, 1,,,,,^,

Not even the brake-men were infornn-d- And u «as
the gift of a blessed Providence that the cause was not
revealed, else that moment of uncertainty and subdued
alarm would have been one of anguish and disaster.

Far up the road the engineer had caught a glimp'jf
of an awful peril. It was a train of runaway freiglu

< ars. For a moment it was in plain sight, dashing
round a curve ; then it was lost in the woods. No
engine accompanied it ; there was no sign of life any-

Nowhere on the grade at that time

nthout control

;

nothing to

e running

lion of life

there was no doubt .-ibout it, and there wv

check their descent. Already they v

furiously, and every second their speed w,

A collision seemed inevitable. The desti

would be frightful.

should the engineer do? To stop his tmin
"o reverse the engine
hardly time for that.

result, and

ir feet by the side

id tumult. .Some

iinately there was
of the train had

and dazed, were trying

of the track. All was
began to leap from the car

little danger now, for the

neady ceased.

Upon the track, mcanwh
to meet the foe alone. IJown the tra(;k, into full sight,

came the wild freight cars, with a speed so great that

they almost rose from the rails as they rounded the

curves. Nearer and nearer, the speed of each in-

creasing. Then they flew at each other in a mighty,

tiger-like rage, as if there were blood to shed and nenes
to be torn asunder.

The crash shook the hills. A great roaring cloud

of steam burst into the air, while another of dust and
(///>ris boiled up and mingled confusedly with it. Then
the shattered ends of cars shot out here and there from
the smoke, and a grinding, crackling mass rose up.

Quivering in the air a moment it reeled, and then went
crashing down the embankment into the ravine below.

When the steam and the dust cleared away, there were
the deep, ugly furrows in the road-bed, and the

splintered tics, and the bent and broken rails, and the
nameless fragments of an utter wreck, to mark the

: of a fierce

The gallant engine was a hopeless ruin, but it had
done a noble service. It had fought a battle in which
hundreds of lives of untold interest were at stake, and
it had won it. Not a life of that precious company
was lost, not a member of it hurt so much as a scratch.
Hcforc they s..^^ iliclr jicril tlicy were rescued from it ;

and yci ilii 11 : -.< n- li.ui IlimIK hrcn rompletcd before
the full iri.i , ii

I ,, ,:., ii, I- |., mI hurst upon them,

U'lili ir.ii. Ml ]>,<. .111,1 _i,,i,ri[ilc- they blessed die
engineer, whnsi- cjuitk wit. dariny plan and instant
execution had saved ihem from a fate that at one mo-
mcnt it seemed beyond human power to a\ert. And
to the poor locomotive that lay dismembered and use-
less on the rocks below, there went out a kind and
tender feeling, as if. in giving its life to save others, it

had shown something akin to the love and braver)- and
saniticc of a noble human soul.—/•>««/ //. /////, m
" 7Vie Con^regalionaUil.'^

WoR^KjyiENS

Bv LIMA ORMAN COOPER,
AUTHOR or "WE WIVr.S," "OUR HOME RUI.F.RS,"

Vni. ChUJrcn's Oamcs. -

mend the

and go die other way
liesidcs, it would only postpone the
make it more dreadful because of the
way of the runaway c^1^s.

The engineer viewed the situatior

Plan after plan rose before him ; pi;

the infai

How

dropped. But it was all done with that wonderful
speed which the mind shows when under the stress of
a swiftly-ncaring danger. In ' thai brief time the
engineer lived hours. Suddenly there was. a ray of
hope, a possible plan of safety. " Down brakes !

" he
whistled. This was the signal to which we have

increased head- mothers do as much as w

master the lessons they
on every side, early lo see them off at the prope

I after plan was meals lo suit school hours ; then i

have done everything required of i

and girls return home and have eat

leave tliem to themselves. Indeed \

tuni them out of tlie house to roam
Dear friends, this thing ought

rish and foster our childre

" 111 I, the originator

' ili.it " the plays of
III' i\hole future life."

ilisc this truth; We
help our children to

school. We rise

time ; we provide
ost of us think we
>. After llic boys
n their dinner, we
e go farther. We
1 the street.

be. We ought
s plays

more than any other part of their education. To know the

decided bent of a rliild'', mind is a great help in ireat-

who will (liMiiiv:iii-.li I.Hii,. If ]n ih.- li.itil. ii.M, in adidt

life, e-irly shows his heiii by pl.iying at soldiers. 'Ilie

girl with a gift for nursing will imitate ambulance
manoeuvres. Engineering tastes will lead to inspec-

tion of every train that passes. So we must try and
take an interest in our children's play-hours if we want
lo be fore-armed in the battle of life with them.
Now, in my work as a clergyman's wife, I have

heard bereaved mothers regret a great many various

things. I have never heard one regret having spent

too much time in the play-room. Remembrance of

happy playful hours is a goodly heritage, when a
vacant chair is left in our homes.

Anyhow, we must make it part of our business to

take more than a negative interest in *' off hours." It

is well also to have a definite scheme concerning them.

Every time, for instance, that we spend ten minutes in

dangling a coloured ball before our baby's eyes, we are

educating his sense of proportion, colour and sight.

That is no waste of time. Whenever we allow our
wee daughter to weigh, stone and wash niisins for a
pudding, we are culiivaiing the embryo house-wife.

Whenever we let a little one himlcr us in our work of

dusting, etc., by trying to " help," we arc calling out

that love of order whicb is Heaven's first law.

All genius, when not developed, is inclined to be
troublesome. The boy who never litters in his play-

hours, is not one who will do much in life. Instead of

discouraging snips and splinters and messes, therefore,

wc can help our scientific schoolboy by making boxes,
cr shelves or aprons or trays to hold his tieasures.

We shall be rewarded by a present chivalrous devotion,

and by a future success.

The first seven years of a child's life are the most
important of all. Those are the years which are spent
mostly in pl.iy. This will show the vast necessity for

controlling, guiding and sharing in the same. Plato

says, "From their earliest infancy the plays of childten

should be subjected to strict law." Now, too much
visible control has often a baneful effect. Tlie laws
governing play should always be kept in the back-

ground. It is a great thing when mother is never too

busy to take a sympathetic interest in her litdc one's

games. Time should always be made to mend a
broken Angelina Ann, or to sew a worm-bag for the

Peters of our household. Let Annie's Sunday frock be
adorned witli fewer tucks if necessarj- in consequence.
Lei a curtain hang a day longer. One is a greater
duty than the other, if we only realise the imporiance
of mother's influence in the matter of games. " In-

struction takes place in the school," says CarlyTe ; "edu-
cation takes place in the home. The teachers arc the
mother and sisters." It is the little everyday things of
life that are really educating our sons and daughters.

It is so fatally easy to do mischief by neglect in this

matter. Our daughters would never "revolt" if they
looked upon mother as one interested in all their occu-
pations. Our boys would start in life well safe-guarded
if ihcy felt mother to be a "chum !

" The import of
happiness lo children is very great. That happiness
can only be secured by companionship in recreation as
well as instruction.

Unfortunately most working men's wives are content
to be " general providers " to their households. They
should aim at being a beneficent Providence as well

!

Our Heavenly Father (in all reverence be it spoken)
has led the way in this matter. Flowers, fruits,

scenery, &c., arc given His children richly to enjoy.

Inielligent interest in our little ones' g.imes will pre-
\cnt their becoming in any way injurious. Children
are over-fatigued in play more than at any other time.
More harm is done by unlicensed amusements than in
any other way. I wish this truth were written on every
mother's heart. We should then less often see stunted
forms and tliscascd imaginations. A wise man of old
s.lid. "C.ivemc a nations games, and let who will make
its laws." Another wise man said, "Civc me the first

seven years of a child's life, and let who will take the

Now a mother has in her hands the plays and
earliest hours of her children's existence. From the
crop she sows in nursery and playroom the future
harvest will spring. For whatsoever a woman sows
that sh.ill she also reap.

A SCKPTIC who was trying lo confuse a Christian
coloured man by contradictory passages in the Bible,
.isking how it could be that we arc the Spirit and the
Spirit in us, received the following reply :

" Oh 1 there
is no pu/de .ibout that. It's like that poker. I put it

in the fire till it yeis red-hot. Now, the poker is in

the fire, and the fire Ts in the poker."



THE BRITISH WORKMAN,
AN INCIDENT IN STREET PREACHING.

It was on the Siimlny ini mediately following

ihe assassination of I'rcsicicnt (Inrticld. Tlic enlire

country was throbbing with suppressed excitement,

much akin to that which thrilled it upon receiving

the news of J. Wilkes Booth's fiendish work. I was

m the cily of L , having gone there to supply the

pnlpit of a large and wealthy church, the pastor of which

had been called away upon some important mission.

I prtachcd in the morning to about four hundred
delightful, cultured people. It was in many respects

the most solemn service I ever conducted. The even-

ing was calm and beautiful. About one hundred and
fifty persons gathered to the evening senice, which
lasted one hour. Before pronouncing the benediction

I said to the audience :
" I have rendered the services

your pastor requested of me. As I came from the

hotel to this place, I noticed the streets were thronged
with people, most of whom were young men, and it

occurred to me that these people might be reached
this very evening by the (iospcl. The Lord has,

Hitlii.tit doubt, 1,11(1 ii upon in> lir.iit lo m.ikc ,in clTurt.

the street formed a kind of speaking-tube. My voice

was very clear and strong. 1 quoted my text five or

six limes duiing the sermon, well-nigh as loud as I

could speak. While the meeting was progressing, the

: banker sat all alone upon the veranda of his home.
All at once, as coming from the skies, he heard

: distinctly, " For God so loved the world, that He gave

His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in

Him should not perish, but have everlasting life."

He had not heard a note of our singing nor n word
from my lips. What wonder, thercfove, that he was
startled upon hearing my text ? He sprang to his

feet and looked above him and around hint, and for

some moments paced around the veranda, wondering'

where it came from. Directly he took bis scat, and
in a few moments he heard the text again, coming,

apparently, from the heavens, He heard it each time

1 quoted it, and could not tell whence it came. God's

Spirit fastened the message upon his mind and con-

science. He slept not at all that night. The next

morning he spoke of it at the breakfast-table. His

oldest son was present at the meeting the night before

.it the market-place, and told his father about k. I l^iv

SOME CURIOUS BIBLES.
A UNKjUK collection of Bibles was recently shown

at Boston. They arc known as "workers' Bibles."
Amongst those that attracted the most attention was
the illuminated Bible of Dwight L. Moody, with notes
in his own handwriting. Another Bible on view was
used for more than thirty years by Henry Ward
Beech'cr. After wearing out the binding he had it cut
down and rebound. He tlwn used it for twenty years,

or tilt his death, for funeral purposes invariably, and
also on some other occasions. Then there was the

John Knox Bible, with oak covers, made of wood from
his bouse near Edinburgh. A remarkable copy of the

Scriptures is that used by Rev. Henry Cl.ty Trumbull,
D.D., on the march and in three prisons, Dr. Tnimbul!
was a chaplain in the Army during the Civil War, and
used tliis Bible when be preached in the far-famed
l-ibby Prison. .Another important American Bible

was used by John liliot when preaching to the Indians;

and, although it is said that no living person can read
it, the \nhmic is valued at t.ooo dols. Tlte Bible
UM->I In I Inllip, Brooks, and bearing his luiognph

Spindrift.

and I request of you that you follow me down Main
Street to the market-place, and g-ither about me and
unite in singing two or three hymns ; (hen, if the

opportunity offers, I will preach to the audience that

may gather."

Most of the congregation followed me to the place

indicated. With the permission of a pohccman I

placed a dry goods box in the street, and, innuniiiig

it, started the old, familiar hymn, "Jesus, Lover of

my soul." The people mng heartily. In less than

five minutes (|uite fifteen hundred persons had gathered.

We then sang "Rock of Ages, cleft for me." I urged

the people to sing, .md seemingly nearly all did so.

It being .Sunday night, there were but few vehicles

of any kind on the street, and, save for the singing,

the hush of death was upon the atidiencc.' I lifted

my voice in prayer, especially praying for our country

and the wounded and dying President. Afler the

prayer we sang " Nearer, my God, to Thee." I then

took for my text John iii, i6. I stood facing directly

up Main Street. Five squares up the street was an
abrupt hill over one hundred feet high ; and because of

It the street deflected to the right around its base. On
the top of this hill, and facing right down Main
Street, and a full half-mile from where I stood, was
the home of one of the leading cili/cns, jiresidcnt of a

larjfc banking house, and an unchristian man. There
was a gentle wind blowing right up the street from

where I stood ; the business houses on cither side of

tried to reconcile the two things, t^n :1m i .il iM

not understand howhecould ha\i Im i
i hi

.
n iv

he did my text, and nothing else, im i i:^

He went to his business, but w.i- > iphiI)!.! ih.a

he told his son to lind me if he could, aiul hiint^ m." to

his office. Tlic son found me at the hotel, and after

telling me the facts in the case, I accompanied him to

his father's office. When I met him, he told me frankly

that he wanted to be saved, I quickly and gladly

made plain to him the w.iy of salvation and life. lie

repented and believed, and joined with me in prayer.

His office was upon a raised platform in one corner

of his hirge banking"-room. There were, perhaps,

twenty clerks and as many customers in the room.

Inmiedi.T»cly upon arising from his kiicc^ he simul up.

and, clapping his hands, said, loud iim'i:_I, r.i ill i..

hear, "1 have just accepted Jesus I In .
n. n

and Lord, and He accepts mc ; I "-r m. i i

Christian, for which I praise God, .imi mm . m : li

that all of you who have not done so nii^ihi do iIm ,

I followed the man's subsequent life, ami n ' •>

as I could learn he lived a devoted, (nii-.i n

Christian life, and died in the triumphs of .i ^ i' ioikh].

faith—/J/-. /.. IV. Munhall.

This month's Family Friend contains an interesting

article on "The Rylands Libr.iry and its Donors." It

includes a portrait of Mr. Rylands and a sketch of the

Library.

was there ; as also one used by C. H. Spurgcon. in

which he kept track of his sermons, when printed, hy

red ink entries. A imi(|ue New Testament was "The
Midget," the pages of which are only § x J

in., in

size ; and a Bible was also shown with pages of i j x i ^

in., and containing twenty-eight illustrations.

A QUEER DISH.

I HAD previously entcn bean cuid, and old eggs,

which' are an expcnsixe delicacy and formed part of a

Chinese dinner given to me at the Legation at Seoul.

At the next village 1 saw the process of preparation.

Ducks' eggs alone are used, and they must be quite

fresh. They arc steeped in a solution of lime, with the

,M[.Jiiinii nf ^,ili Tlif tin,.' p.n. nates the shell, and

tiirii-.iiu ixliiii iiitM ,, il.ii]
,

in.ni, -nx-n jelly, while the

^,,ll, I n;. - \>^^>\ .n.il im,.;!. I.l.i.k. After this thc

-.^ Is iM,i|ipra up HI .1,.\, uliiili IS dried by gentle

Il It a will thun keep . I year or more. Such egg«

II my good, indeed they are one of the few Chinese

.UIk.iucs which I can eat with equanimity. It would

M .|uirt- four or five pages to put down what I have my
self seen in the eating-houses and food shops on this

journey.

—

Mrs. IsnbcUa Bird btshofi.

Your boys and girls will like to see Mr,

Smith's article, in the December Childrois Fn
*' Some Old Games and Playthings."



TAKE CARE
when drinking Cocoa, to have the pure article

only, as many so-called " Pure " Cocoas

contain added matter that is not only

unnecessary, but often positively harmful

Cadbaru*^
COCOA

IS ABSOLUTELY PURE

The Editors of THE LANCET. June 16. J 900. say

:

"We are glad to find that Messrs. Cadbury dr;

fact that there are strong grounds for objection to the addition to cocoa of

certain foreign substances. This resource is quite unnecessary and, indeed,

pernicious, especially having regard to the fact that cocoa alone is an

excellent food as well as a stimulant, having a salutary action upon the

CADBURY'S is the PURE Cocoa
Entirely free from Drug's, Kola, Malt, or Hops.

S. W. PARTRIDGE & CO.'S

HOME LIBRARY
Crown 8vo. 320 pages. Handsome Cloth Cover. Illustrated.

2- EACH.

AROUND THE FIRE; Yule-Tide Stories. Iiy M. S. H.^ycrafl.

THE WRECK OF THE "PROVIDENCE." By Ki™ I-. Pollnrf. Anihor

THE SPANISH MAIDEN: A Story of Brazil. Iiy Emma i:. lloraibrook.

GRACE ASHLEIGH; or. His Ways are Best. I!y .Mary I). K. li..y,I.

THE MARTYR OF KOLIN: A Story of the Bohemian Fersecution.

A PURITAN WOOING; A Tale of the Great Awakening in New
Enel.iad. Dy |-,.„ik S.,n„i.-H UM.

AILSA'S REAPING ; or. Grape-Vines and Thorns. I y \amW Ch;.i.ia:ll.

BETTER PART THE). By Annie S. Swan.

BUNCH OF CHERRIES (A). By 1- "'. Kinon.

CLOUDS THAT PASS. By IC c^cnnidc Han.

COUSIN MARY. By Mr<. Oliphant, .\ulhor of *' Chtonicles of Carlingford," etc.

DOROTHYS TRAINING; or, Wild-flower or Weed ? By jcnme chappdi.

FOR HONOUR'S SAKE. By Jennk Chappell.

GERARD MASTYN; or. The Son of a Genius. By i:. llarcoun Burr.agt.

GERARD THURLOW ; or. The New Marshal. By T. M. Browne.

Aiiii Forty olhirs in Ikt same Siries, Uniform in Slyll ami Price.

FORTY-PAOC ILLUSTKATCD CATALOOUE SENT POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

LONDON

;

S. W. PARTRIDGE & CO., 8 and 9, Paternoster Row,
and of all Booksellers.

BANNERS
for Temperance Societies. Bands of Hope. Sunday Schools, etc.
Blue cloth, from two to six guine.ij ; !k--i -ilk. li.un ti> . io ten yuineas ; IJiiniinj,', 25J.

to 35J. ; Bannerets, n. 6//. and I2j. 61/ .\ . oinpii n r.it.ilcj^ue. fully illiistrated in gold
and colours, will be sent post free on applit.uion, as below.

DIAGRAMS
for Temperance Speakers. Three series in

Hard Work,"'- Alcohol .ind the Human Body."
Great Delusion." Twelve diagmms in each seric!

ilours, large size,

id "The Worship of Bacchus ;

Send for full prospectus.

LANTERNS
^nfi'S

St stock of Tc-iiiperance Slides. Sets for hir

mines with suitable readings. Best quality a

post free on application.

Managers of Bands of Hope and Temperance Societies arc invited to send for

ILLUSTRATED CATALOCJUE OF BAND OF HOPF, KEQflSlTES and
full particulars of the above. Write to the TKADE MAX.\(;ER,

UNITED KINGDOM BAND OP HOPE UNION, 60, Old Bailey, London, EX.

THRILLING LIFE STORIES
FOR THE MASSES
AND

SELECT STORIES
Published Weekly. One Penny Each.

WRITTE.V i:V FAVOrR/TE .ICTHOK.S
ILI.USTk.-XTED r,Y THE E.E.ST ARTrSTS.

They are founded on true incident, and pure in tone and character.

BAY BE OBTAINED THROUGH ALL BOOKSELLERS AND NEWSAGENTS.

FULL LISTS POST FREE.

THRILLING STORIES COIVIIVIITTEE,
28, New Brown Street, Manchester.

GEORGE STONEMAN'S
NEW ANNUALS, Etc.

39, WARWICK LANE, LONDON, E.C.

BaiOHT EYES. (9.1.TI0.)

I-Kliir^. l„,.,r.h. 2/6; cloliigill, 4/

CHILDHOOD.
IVUin; I,..,,hI,, ,/. ;clolh|i /6

SUNSHINE.
l(o; .11.. 3/. ; < »/6.

GOLDEN LEAVES.
llu.,„ls I/.,

TODDLES.
ii..,.Mi-. ,/-iti„ii,. ,;<i.

JEWEL STORY ANNUAL.

HOME AND COUNTRY.

THE UNITED TEMPERANCE GAZETTE,
published M.ircli. I..11., S.i.Io.iIkt, .iii.l Dctcmlier, iv.i,

origii./ilc.l (u. tw.j i..n.|..„.~, c li.e aim was to prove llie

Irue unity whicli. .iiiii.l tlivci.ity of operation, exists ill

the Temperance ranks ; consequently its topics are '

various and its contril>ulion^ drawn from all quarters.

The secontl object was to show that a Temperance
'

journal couM be produced in lite highest style of (-

PRESS NOTICES.

valuable literary contributio

attached.

Tub (

RECITATIONS AND DIALOQUES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. By Ciikis

LED ASTRAY. l)y IIahkiiii Sibei.I.HB. Cloth, i/.. A good Story for l)„ys.

POINTS AND ILLUSTRATIONS FOR PREACHERS AND TEACHERS.

39, WARWICK LANE, LONDON, E.C.

which they

It preserves witli In i . ni.my events of

deep intcrcsl. Il -li"' i

i

' ') quarter, nil

thill is strongcai rvii'l it-.i iu t;t> ui ii.uicDt—individutil

and collective : social ami Uyi^l.iilvt-,

Quarterly Parts 3d., post free 44d.

Annual Subscription 16 post free.

Yearly Volumes 2 - post free.

/I,. .;,,.,//. ,„ayi. ,.„/..,.:,./,.., /;,.,.^„//.,-....^VT..,.J(Y»-^

ALL THE HEV/EST AND BEST TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS.

THE IDEAL PUBLISHING UNION. Ltid.,

33, PATERNOSTER ROW, E.C.

and turned out in ihe veiy best »tyle.

—CAfrtA Fnmify ffttv4^/*r.

"A perfeei Armoury for the tiu<tcni

The bMi Tempemne* M»«aiine pub

WiAitAr-MflAfJiil Timti.

•Ably edited, iplendtdly illmtmied



TEMPERANCE TALES.
Specially Suitable for Temperance Libraries and Rewards. Crown 8vo. well Illustrated, and handsomely bound in cloth extra.

PRICE Is. EACH.

' Green nnd Gold,"

A Western Waif. By Old Cornish, Author of " Sle,"

"Our Girls," " Pete and his I>Addy." etc.

.\ story of Corni.l. life. Well wot.h r«Jins. A splendid l)ook for

The Gambler's Daughter; or. John Dudley's Secret. Ity

l-.iw.ir.l ArmH.itc,

The Tenants of Johnson's Court. Hy Janet Armytnge.

Whispers to Those Who Wish to Enjoy a Happy Life. By Rev. Bcnj. Smith,

Author of "Climbing," "Gems Reset," "Soon Home, etc.

Through Storm to Peace. By Rev. Joseph Johnson, Author of " Dibs," " His Muster's

l.ikcnc*s."elc., etc.

Among: the Queen's Enemies. By Fred. Sherlock, Author of "More than Con-

Snatched ftom Death. By Alfred J. GIiissik>oI, Author of "The Vounj; Abstainer's

From Cot to Crown. By Old Cornish, Author of "Ste," "Our Girls," "Pete and his

Daddy," etc., etc

• Tliii i( admirably adapled for youttu *nd yoiintf mm slartlng oiil in life. Pointed, pithy, and

Her Two Sons: A Sioty for Vowng Men nnd Maidens. By Mrs. Charles Gamett.

Rag and Tag: A Plea for the Wnifs and Strays of Old England. By Mrs. E. J.

Whill.tkcr.

Manchester House : a T.iIc of Two Apprentices. By J. Capes Story.

PRICE Is. 6d. EACH
The Fortunes of Riverside. By Miss s. Hocking.

'It.; Ii '!' I'l- i.-.„ii(iaiy illuMrared, and jiisl the ki.i.l -f

Blossoiii iiui Bli-lii r.) Miss M. A. Paul!, Author of

The Bird Angel. Ry Miss M. A. Paull.
"Onr .>f Ml^s TaiiII's inMI dclrghlful -lories."

Running from Home. By Miss m. a. I'aidl.

Lyndon the Outcast. Hy Mis. C. L. Balfour.

Ronald Clayton's Mistake. By Miss M. A. Paull.

Nearly Lost, but Dearly Won. By Rev. T. P. Wilson, M.A., Ai.thur of Frank
OMficl.i." ctc-

Saph'S Foster-Bairn. By Rev. A. Colbeck, Author of the /lOO ptizc talc, " Fall of the

Staincliffts," etc.

Hoyle'S Popular Ballads and Recitations. By William Hoyle, Author of Hymns and
Songs, etc.
'

,\ capital booV for Sunday School, Ttmperance, «nd genera! ReciUiion*.'

Alice Western's Blessing. By Rmh Lamb. Beautifully Bound and Illuslrntcd.

nigTotiinj. It ought to h»vc * place in out public libranes. and be freely g'ven a» ptiie by our lempeiance

Dick's Chum. By Miss M. A. Paull.
Lily for

The Little Quartermaster. By Miss M. A. Paull, Author of "Tims Troubles." "W
Girls," etc., etc.

Sidney Holt's Parpose. By Mrs. Clara Lucis Balfour, Author of " Morning Dewdrops,
Mai r House Mystery," i

nuns people'i books."

The Pearl of Billingsgate. By Miss M. A. Paull, Author of "The Bird Angel,'
" Running from Ffome." etc.

Alfred. By Louie SUde. Author of " Olive ; or. A Sister's Care," etc.

We GlplS. By Miss M. A. Paull, Author of "Blossom and Blight," " Ronald Clayton'^

Mis
n by one

POPULAR BIOGRAPHIES.
Crown Svo. 160 pagres. lUustrated. Cloth extra. PRICE Is. 6d. EACH.

Noble Work by Noble Women : Sketch.-, of i

I..idy Henry Souiei^scl. Miw Kobinwn. -Mis. F

Canal Boy who became President (The). By Frederic T. Gammon. Twelfth Editi

.rly.f. 1 Tl.u

David Livingstone: Iliv I almiir-,wMlia,r(;^cy. Uy Arthur Moniefiore, F.G.S., F.R.G.S.

Four Noble Women and their Work : sketches of the Life and Work of Francis

Wjll.-ird, Ai;ia-> \Vl-!..ii. Sisi... h.^M. ^n.\ < iilicrinc Booth. By Jennie Chappell.

Florence Nightingale, the Wounded Soldier's Friend. By Eliia F. Pollard.

Four Heroes of India: Clivc, \V.-irron Hastinyi, Havelock, Lawrence. By F. M. Holmes.

Fridtjof Nansen Hh l.ifc and Ksploralions. Uy J, Arthur Bain.

General Gordon, the Christian Soldier and Hero. By G. Barnctt Smith.

W. E. Gladstone: t: igland's Grcit Commoner. By Walter Jerrold. With Portrait and
riiirly-eii^ht ot,; -f Illustrations,

Heroes and Heroines of the Scottish Covenanters. By J. Meldrum Dryen-e, LL. B.

,

i'.k.(,.s.

John Knox and the Scottish Reformation. By (.;. Barnett Smith.

Michael Faraday, Man of Science. By Walter Jerrold.

" One and All " : An Autobiography of Richard Tangye, of the Cornwall Work;
Hiimingh.im. With Twenly-one Original Illustrations by Frank Hewctt. (192 pages.)

Philip ' MelanCthon : The Wittenberg Professor and Theologian of the Kefuimatlor

By David J. Dcane, Author of " Two Noble Lives," etc.

Sir John Franklin and the Romance of the North-West Passage. By (;. Bame
Smith.

Henry M. Stanley, the African Explorer. By Arthur Moniefiore, F.G.S.,

C. H. Spurgeon : His Life and Ministry. By Jesse Page.

William Tyndale. the Translator of the English Bible. By o. B.irnctt

Robert Moffat, the Missionary Hero of Kurumiin. By David j. Dcme.

THE "WORLD'S WONDERS' SERIES.
A Series of Popular Books treating of the present-day wonders of Science and Art. Well written, printed on good paper.

and fully Illustrated. Crown Svo. 160 pages. Handsome cloth cover.

PRICE Is. 6d. EACH.
The Lifeboat: lis History ami I

Firemen and their Exploits. '

Marvels of Ant Life. Uy w. v. , i-.l

By F. M. Holmes, Author of "Firemen

Account of Fire Brigades .ind Appliances.

F.i;.S., of the Natural History Mtu

The Romance of the Post Ofllce ; it-* inccntic
(i, H..W1.-,

Marvels Of Metals. Ky i. m. Holmes

ami Wondrous Development. By Arch.

Miners and their Works Underground. By F. M. Holmes,

Triumphs of the Printing Press. By Walter Jenoid.

Astronomers and their Observations. By Lucy T.iylor. With l'i«

lAiin, H \ . r.U.A.S.

Celebrated Mechanics and their Achievements. By F. M, Holm

Chemists and their Wonders. By f. m. Holmes

Engineers and their Triumphs. By F. M. Holmes.

Electricians and their Marvels. Hy Walter Jerrold.

Musicians and their Compositions. By J. R. Griffiths.

Naturalists and their Investigations. By George Day, F.R.M.S.

Full Illustrated Catalogue sent Post Free on Application.

London: S. W. PARTRIDGE & CO., 8 & 9, Paternoster Row.
And of all Bookselleps.



S. W. PARTRIDGE & CO.'S

New Silvep Texts and Tablets.
jfor Mall IDccoiation, etc., bolMy? Stanu'•c^ on Uigbt or IDarl? Cal•^s, with Sllh dorii for Ibanfllna.

CAMEO SERIES A. NEW TABLETS. cameo series b.
Siie, 81 by I2( s,,;: i(, I,, i

i Size, 8.1 by 6

6d. 6d.

.r'^MY God
ij^ shaW supply

all your oeed

SMALL TABLETS,

The Beloved
.;

^ofTheIiORD, shall';

;. (DWELL IN S/lFETY.i

[THE SCRIPTURE SCREENS,
No. 1 and 2.

3d. each.
. S^elovE
" OF Christ

COKSTRAIIfETH US

3d. each.

G-XiXS.A.SO'XZa'G-S.
Size, 7i by 5

ONF. PKN^V HACII ONE PtNNY EACH.

' The durability, as well as the very attractive appearance of the Texts, commend them as excellent, not only for private

IS, but also for Mission Halls, Hospitals, etc."—Our Own Gastllt.

8 & 9, PATERNOSTER ROW.



SYMINGTON'S
PEA FLOUR

EASILY DIGESTED.
FOR THICKENING SOUPS, GRAVIES, etc.

Sola In Tina and Packatm by all Graaors.

SYMINGTON'S EGYPTIAN FOOD
FOR INVALIDS
AND INFANTS.

manufacturers i BOWDEN STEAM MILLS,
(E^abUiM i»2Tn

I
MARKET HARBOROUGH.

^ Export Agents: C. & E. MORTON, LONDON.

All

" f=d on th,s FSod are n.irher f trfal nor woKeM

eni^Hanbtuys Ltd.. London.

WANTED, every Housewife to
IWIJ1.KE: PRIIVEE BEER RTT HOIVEE:

(NON-INTOXICATLNC) WITH

MASON'S EXTRACT OF HERBS
A 6d Bottle makes 8 Gallons or 128 Classes of delightful Beer.

THE BEST BEVERAGE TO TAKE WITH YOUR MEALS,
Send (or Sample to-day. Post Free q Stamps.

SOI.E .MAKERS-

SOLD BV ALL CHEMISTS AND GROCERS. (Sff IHtt 100 Sil tUsOH'S.)

MASON S (NOTTINGHAM

COFFEE ESSENCE.
THE FINEST COFFEE OBTAirjABlyE IS USED

IN THE MANUFACTURE.

ST. GILES' CHRISTIAN MISSION,
Ind Supported entirely by Voluntary Contributiong.

Most Earnestly Appeals for Funds
FAR-REACHINQ AND MANIFOLD OPERATIONS.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS'S COCOA
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING

nyu.J.c

»ND TO ALL THE GOSPEL IS PREACHED.

Messrs. BARCIAY Ic CO., Id. F. A. SEVAN, Esq., O.I.. J.P., 54, Lombard SL, E.C.
^..^f.„irr,„/f„?—WILLIAM WHEATLEV, 4, Ampton SL, Regent's Square, London, W.C.

READ FENNINGS' EVERY MOTHER'S BOOK
Ask your Chemist or Grocer for a FREE Copy, or one will be

sent POST FREE on application by letter or post card. Direct
A. FENNINGS. West Cowes, I.W.

l>o N>)T LI 1 VOUK Cll

Fennings' Children's Powders pre M Convuisi

H FENNINGS' -<

g CHILDREN'S POWDERS ^

I' for Delicacy ol Flavmir. ftiipcrmr Quality, ;uid
.cs The "Ladk'5- Field" says; "No one who
{lelicioiis beverage will deny that in the present

" "r|'^'. I"'!:: ^v inderliilly wholesoire and refreshing. The Co
h-<(.iii<-, likcwiM- prepared by the same firm, is parlicidarly pjjjitable and
nu[riiioti3, ,iiid is fa->ily and rapidly prepared for use.

'

FOR BREAKFAST AND SUPPER

EPPS'S COCOA
WITH NATURAL FLAVOUR ONLY

THE LANCET:

CHI^ERS
DELICIOUS! WHOLESOME! REFRESHING!

HAVOUREO WITH RIPE FRUIT JUICES.

^t<;llem Jtlly,

PROF. OOODFELLOW. F.R.H.S.:

W FREE SAMPLE

JELLIES.


